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From: Peter Drekmeier
To: Council, City
Subject: Drought Update
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 5:52:58 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor Dubois and Councilmembers:

I have a few comments to share regarding the drought update you just received from Valley
Water.  Director Kremen was correct that Valley Water is in a tough position this year.  They
depend heavily on imported Delta water from the State Water Project and Central Valley
Project, which are subject to curtailments.  Also, their temporary loss of Anderson Reservoir
has a big impact on storage.

Director Kremen pointed out that Palo Alto gets its water from the SFPUC.  The SFPUC’s
supply is in better shape than any other water agency I know of in the State.  Keep in mind
that Hetch Hetchy is only a quarter of their storage.  At full storage, the SFPUC has enough
water to last six years.  Today, storage is at around 70%.  After two very dry winters, they
currently have enough water to last 4.5 years.  If next year is an average year, their reservoirs
will fill to capacity.

The SFPUC is well positioned to manage long droughts.  For example, because we've reduced
our water demand so much over the past few decades, the SFPUC could manage a repeat of
the drought of record (six years from 1987-92), with the Bay Delta Plan in effect, without
requiring any rationing or developing any new alternative water supplies.  Through rationing
and developing recycled water, a considerably longer drought could be managed.

We don’t need to panic, but we should still be water-wise and encourage conservation. 
Landscaping with climate-appropriate plants, such as native species, is probably the best thing
we could do.  I'd love to see more coast live oaks planted as street trees.  Not only can they
survive our dry summers, they provide exceptional food and habitat for native wildlife.  By
planting natives, we support local wildlife as well as the salmon-based ecosystem in the Bay-
Delta and Central Valley by freeing up desperately needed water to flow down the Tuolumne
and other rivers.

The Palo Alto recycled water project is another big step in the right direction.  I applaud the
efforts of Director Kremen, Mayor Dubois and Councilmember Burt in moving that project
forward.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

-Peter

-----------------------
Peter Drekmeier
Policy Director
Tuolumne River Trust
peter@tuolumne.org
(415) 882-7252

mailto:peter@tuolumne.org
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From: D Caleb Hauser
To: Council, City
Subject: 280 / 300 Lambert
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 9:59:15 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Council Members.

NO Zoning giveaways to the Developers at 280 / 300 Lambert.  All developments should stick
to the zoning and building codes.  

Thank you,
Caleb Hauser

mailto:dcalebhauser@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: Jeff Levinsky
To: Council, City
Subject: 280/300 Lambert Proposal Violates City Height Law
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 12:39:43 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Councilmembers:
 
The staff report for 280/300 Lambert (to be heard this Monday) correctly quotes the height limit law
applicable to the PHZ proposal but ignores that the proposed building will substantially violate that law.
 
PHZ projects within 150 feet of residentially-zoned property can be no more than 35 feet in height   The
rear of 280/300 Lambert abuts RM-30 land on the same side of the creek, as can be seen on packet page
14 of the staff report.  The rest of the Fry’s site on the other side of the creek is also RM-30.  Since
280/300 Lambert’s lot is 159 feet deep, the abutting RM-30 zone effectively limits the entire PHZ project
to 35 feet tall.  The staff report does not mention the adjoining RM-30 zone and instead considers only an
R-1 site across Lambert that is further than 150 feet from much of 280/300 Lambert.
 
Here’s the applicable law from 18.38.150, part of which you can also find on packet page 16, with my
highlighting:
 

Sites abutting or having any portion located with one hundred fifty feet of any RE, R-1, R-
2, RM, or any PC district permitting single-family development or multiple-family development
shall be subject to the following additional height and yard requirements:
 
…
 
(b) All Other Uses. The maximum height within one hundred fifty feet of any RE, R-1, R-2,
RM, or applicable PC district shall be thirty-five feet; provided, however, that for a use where
the gross floor area excluding any area used exclusively for parking purposes, is at least sixty
percent residential, the maximum height within one hundred fifty feet of an RM-4 or RM-5 district
shall be fifty feet.

 
The "RM" shorthand is used throughout our zoning code to refer to any zone beginning with the "RM"
(multi-unit) designation, including RM-30.  The final phrase above regarding proximity to RM-4 and RM-5
districts is not relevant since no nearby parcels have those zoning designations, which are in fact
obsolete.  The staff report contains no discussion as to why the above law doesn’t apply to the proximity
of the RM-30 district to 280/300 Lambert.
 
This same law was important in recently protecting residents of Palo Alto Central from a very tall abutting
mixed-use proposal.  But once you allow one project to avoid such a law, City staff and developers can
cite that as a new precedent (or "interpretation") for other projects as well.  So it's vital that the Council
insist that our 35 foot height limit law be correctly applied to 280/300 Lambert.
 
Please note that for 100% affordable housing projects, our laws restrict their height to 35 feet only within
50 feet of the most common residential zones, including RM-30.  That gives an important economic
advantage to 100% affordable housing projects and can help us meet our RHNA goals for the lower-
income levels.  But by allowing 280/300 Lambert to avoid entirely the PHZ's 35 feet height limit near RM-
30, you would be handing a greater financial benefit to a commercial project than a 100% affordable
housing would get at this same location and then creating a terrible precedent for that across the city.  So
that's another reason to insist that we follow the law in this case.
 
Thank you,
 

mailto:jeff@levinsky.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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Jeff Levinsky
 



From: Rebecca Sanders
To: Council, City
Subject: 280-300 Lambert is not what is allowed nor what is desirable to meet the City"s housing goals
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 7:30:12 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council Members:

Please find a way to encourage the developers of 280-300 Lambert to go back to the drawing
board during tomorrow's pre-screening.  Tell them to come back with a for-profit project that
abides by the PHZ - the aegis under which it is proposed.  If they want to exceed the height
limit within 150 of RM, then they need to come back with an all affordable building, truly
affordable.  That is the only way Venturans would countenance relaxation of the code,
i.e. to help the people that really need housing get it.

We've met our recent RHNA goals for market and above priced housing, right?  What we need
is BMR
 
Please offer Ventura the same respect that other neighborhoods are shown when developers
exceed the zoning code.  Why should Ventura not have parity?

We are still reeling from 2951 ECR getting some kind of nod from Council at its
prescreening.  I don't know who's calling the shots over there, but if Council is advised not to
be negative, then what is the purpose of the prescreening anyway?  At least, please say
something like "we want you guys to abide by the zoning code."  

Venturans need your help.  Thank you.

Becky Sanders

mailto:rebsanders@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: Lissy Bland
To: Council, City
Subject: 280-300 Lambert Pre-Screening Meeting
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 3:20:17 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I am writing to urge you to enforce current zoning laws for the PHZ proposal on Lambert. The
proposal has only the required 20% below market rate housing. Yet, the proposal violates the
height limit for the proposed condominiums by 15 feet. This project abuts RM-30 lots;
consequently, the entire project should be limited to 35 feet height. Exceptions to zoning
requirements should be reserved for projects that offer more below market rate housing. 

Lissy Bland
235 Wilton Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94306
(Ventura Neighborhood)

mailto:lissybland@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: raminder bajwa
To: Council, City
Subject: Housing: Pre-screen 280-300 Lambert
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 5:54:58 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Council members,

   The zoning code exists for a reason. It is there to define how land is to be developed and
what purposes land is to serve. Historically it has also been a way to protect the safety and
health of a community.  It is intended, for instance, to ensure that residents don't have to live
next to structures or entities detrimental to their health, safety and quality of life (that they
bought into when they originally bought the property).

Small exceptions to the zoning laws which address a tricky issue while preserving the overall
character and intent of the neighborhood are reasonable, but when the city gets into granting
selectively or even evaluating selectively the criteria for granting exceptions and these
exceptions are orders of magnitude off from what the zoning laws permit (for instance why
isn't it considering the RM-30 zone adjoining this project while making the pretence to include
an R-1 which is largely outside the impacted zone) then it makes mockery of the laws.

Our nation also has a long history where zoning laws have been selectively misused causing
deleterious social, health and economic impact to the residents. We should be moving away
from that history.

Respectfully
   Raminder Bajwa
   450 Olive Ave
   Palo Alto 94306

mailto:raminder@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: Palo Alto Forward
To: Council, City; DuBois, Tom; Burt, Patrick; Tanaka, Greg; Stone, Greer; Filseth, Eric (Internal); Kou, Lydia;

Cormack, Alison
Subject: Item #2 Study Session on 300 Lambert
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 8:36:33 AM
Attachments: Support for Housing on 280_300 Lambert.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor DuBois and Council members,

I am writing on behalf of Palo Alto Forward in support of the housing proposal at 280/300 
Lambert and the request to rezone the properties to “Planned Home Zoning (PHZ)”.

The proposed project at 300 Lambert provides 49 homes, including 10 affordable 
ownership units. This is a great opportunity to expand affordable homeownership in a 
neighborhood near transit and California Avenue businesses. Our waitlist for ownership 
units, particularly those that could house a family with children, is decades long. But this 
proposal could be a step toward correcting that. 

We concur with the staff report around maintaining the pedestrian access easement along 
Matadero Creek and support efforts to secure this potential amenity as envisioned in the 
NVCAP. The proposed parking reduction is important and will be offset by their strong TDM 
plan. This is one of many ways to reduce automobile reliance and support transit use, 
bicycling and walking. 

Additionally, the City of Palo Alto has asked housing developers to correct our jobs to 
housing imbalance by focusing on housing over commercial development. Current zoning, 
and the NVCAP, identify both sites for commercial or mixed-use development. But this 
developer has chosen to concentrate their square footage on meeting our greatest need: 
new homes. We hope you will move this proposal forward with minimal constraints in order 
to demonstrate that Palo Alto wants to make housing at all income levels a priority. 

Gail A. Price
President, Palo Alto Forward Board 

mailto:palo.alto.fwd@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Pat.Burt@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Greg.Tanaka@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Greer.Stone@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Eric.Filseth@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Lydia.Kou@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Alison.Cormack@CityofPaloAlto.org



August 13, 2021
Re: Item #2 Study Session on 300 Lambert


Dear Mayor DuBois and Council members,


I am writing on behalf of Palo Alto Forward in support of the housing proposal at 280/300
Lambert and the request to rezone the properties to “Planned Home Zoning (PHZ)”.


The proposed project at 300 Lambert provides 49 homes, including 10 affordable ownership
units. This is a great opportunity to expand affordable homeownership in a neighborhood near
transit and California Avenue businesses. Our waitlist for ownership units, particularly those that
could house a family with children, is decades long. But this proposal could be a step toward
correcting that.


We concur with the staff report around maintaining the pedestrian access easement along
Matadero Creek and support efforts to secure this potential amenity as envisioned in the
NVCAP. The proposed parking reduction is important and will be offset by their strong TDM
plan. This is one of many ways to reduce automobile reliance and support transit use, bicycling
and walking.


Additionally, the City of Palo Alto has asked housing developers to correct our jobs to housing
imbalance by focusing on housing over commercial development. Current zoning, and the
NVCAP, identify both sites for commercial or mixed-use development. But this developer has
chosen to concentrate their square footage on meeting our greatest need: new homes. We hope
you will move this proposal forward with minimal constraints in order to demonstrate that Palo
Alto wants to make housing at all income levels a priority.


Gail A. Price
President, Palo Alto Forward Board
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From: lindsayjoye@gmail.com
To: Council, City
Subject: Lambert proposed project (ID # 12325)
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 2:40:46 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council,
I support the following statements with respect to the proposed project at 280-300
Lambert:

1. Developers should stick to the building code and stop asking for
giveaways from the City.

2. The City should not underwrite private profits by allowing the developer
to exceed the current building standards.

3. When we relax our building standards, it should be in service of an all
affordable or Below Market Rate project (like Wilton Court) and not
in service of a for-profit developer.

4. This will set a terrible precedent and will invite more developers to do the
same.

5. Please protect Ventura the same way Council has protected other
neighborhoods from zoning violations. It’s unfair to enforce the code in
some neighborhoods and not in Ventura.

6. Remember that Palo Alto has met its RHNA goals for at market and
above priced housing, but has never met its BMR obligation. Encouraging
this project to go forward will make our dreams of BMR housing even
harder to realize, because we are giving the zoning away for free. 

 
Thank you!
Lindsay Joye
Ventura neighborhood resident for 30 years

 

 

mailto:lindsayjoye@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: Tirumala Ranganath
To: Council, City
Cc: ranguranganath
Subject: Project proposal at 280-300 Lambert needs to be rejected !
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 4:08:11 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council Members,
                  I am a long time resident of the Ventura/Meadow area in south Palo Alto
and I am writing to express my deep concerns regarding this proposal that is to be
pre-screened by the City Council this evening.

                  There are a host of reasons why it does not make sense for the city
council to approve this project. One of the reasons is that it sets a bad precedent for
other proposals that would insist on being granted similar exceptions as this one.
Chief among these are the following :

1. Developers should stick to the building code and stop asking for giveaways from
the city
2. This project is a for-profit and the city should not underwrite private profits by
allowing the developer to exceed the current building standards
3. When we relax our building standards, it should be in service of an all affordable
or Below Market Rate project (like Wilton Court) and not in service of a for profit
developer !
4. Setting this terrible precedent we only invite more developers to do the same in
the not too distant future !
5. It is very important that the Council has to protect the Ventura neighborhood, the
way they have protected other neighborhoods from zoning code violations. 
Enforcing the city's building code in some neighborhoods and not in Ventura would
be terribly unfair.
6. It is accurate to say that Palo Alto has met its RHNA goals for, at market and
above priced housing, but has never met its BMR obligation.  Encouraging this
project to go forward will make our dreams of BMR housing even harder to realize,
because we are giving the zoning away for free.

As a great public service, Palo Alto resident Jeff Levinsky of the Edgewood
Neighborhood has prepared a short, clear and coherent background paper to educate
us on the problems associated with the project proposal at 280-300 Lambert that
you, the City Council, is to consider this evening.  At the risk of repeating the points
raised by Mr. Jeff Levinsky, I am nevertheless going to reproduce the same, to
remind you of what is at stake: 
 
280-300 Lambert proposes to use the PHZ zone, but its attributes exceed what is

mailto:ranguranganath@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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allowed.
 
PHZ projects within 150 feet of residentialy-zoned property can be no more than 35
feet in height   The applicant is asking for a height of 50 feet. The rear of 280/300
Lambert abuts RM-30 land on the same side of the creek, as can be seen on packet
page 14 of the staff report.  The rest of the Fry’s site on the other side of the creek is
also RM-30.  Since 280/300 Lambert’s lot is 159 feet deep, the abutting RM-30
zone effectively limits the entire PHZ project to 35 feet tall.  The staff report does
not mention the adjoining RM-30 zone and instead considers only an R-1 site across
Lambert that is further than 150 feet from much of 280/300 Lambert.

Here are some added pointers as to why the City Council needs to put their foot
down and not approve the exceptions that are being asked for.
 
The staff report contains no discussion as to why the above law doesn’t apply to the
proximity of the RM-30 district to 280/300 Lambert.
 
This same law was important in recently protecting residents of Palo Alto Central
from a very tall abutting mixed-use proposal.  Once we allow one project to avoid
such a law, City staff and developers can cite that as a new precedent (or
"interpretation") for other projects as well.  So it's vital that the Council insist that
our 35 foot height limit law be correctly applied to 280/300 Lambert. I am
highlighting the words " CIty staff " in red because we the residents expect them to
follow the language of the code, as it exists on the books now!  

Please note that for 100% affordable housing projects, our laws restrict their height
to 35 feet only within 50 feet of the most common residential zones, including RM-
30.  That gives an important economic advantage to 100% affordable housing
projects and can help us meet our RHNA goals for the lower-income levels.  But by
allowing 280/300 Lambert to avoid entirely the PHZ's 35 feet height limit near RM-
30, you would be handing a greater financial benefit to a commercial project than a
100% affordable housing would get at this same location and then creating a terrible
precedent for that across the city.  So that's another reason to insist that we follow
the law in this case. This project will deter the production of the housing we really
need.

For all of the above cited reasons and the relevant arguments, it is important that
you, the City Council, reject the proposal.

Thank you for hearing me out and hoping that you would do right by the majority of
the city's residents in general and the residents of Ventura in particular.  No step
motherly treatment here, please.



Sincerely,

Ranganath
(Long time Greater Ventura resident)



From: Scott Van Duyne
To: Cormack, Alison
Cc: Shikada, Ed; Lait, Jonathan; Council, City
Subject: Re: Staff is broken, can we fix it?
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 6:59:38 PM

Well how about this barefaced lie, Ms. Cormack:  Jonathan Lait just said at the council
meeting a moment ago that this part of the code does not pertain to 280/300 Lambert., and no
one challenged him!

18.38.150   Special requirements.
   Sites abutting or having any portion located with one hundred fifty feet of any RE,
R-1, R-2, RM, or any PC district permitting single-family development or multiple-
family development shall be subject to the following additional height and yard
requirements:

   (a)   Parking Facilities. The maximum height shall be equal to the height established
in the most restrictive adjacent zone district.

   (b)   All Other Uses. The maximum height within one hundred fifty feet of any
RE, R-1, R-2, RM, or applicable PC district shall be thirty-five feet; provided,
however, that for a use where the gross floor area excluding any area used
exclusively for parking purposes, is at least sixty percent residential, the
maximum height within one hundred fifty feet of an RM-4 or RM-5 district shall
be fifty feet

On Fri, Jul 9, 2021 at 1:42 PM Cormack, Alison <Alison.Cormack@cityofpaloalto.org>
wrote:

Dear Mr. Van Duyne,

After reviewing the staff materials for that item and participating in our Council discussion
that evening, I wanted to let you know that I did not conclude that city staff "submitted
bare-faced lies." 

Sincerely,

Alison Cormack
Councilmember

From: Scott Van Duyne <scott.vanduyne@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, June 13, 2021 4:56 PM
To: Council, City <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>
Subject: Staff is broken, can we fix it?
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.
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In reviewing the Staff report from the NVCAP Working Group, I am left nonplussed:

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-
manager-reports-cmrs/2021/id-11930.pdf

How can they make the claim in the Executive Summary that they are adopting the Working
Groups goals (as developed over 17 meetings and 2 years or dedicated work), when their
#3B proposal is in direct contradiction of the overwhelming results and recommendations of
the Working Group?   

I believe this is not the first time the Staff has submitted barefaced lies in their reports to
Council in an effort to push their own agenda.  The current Staff leadership has lost
credibility with me, and I would hope, with many others.   Hearing them present reports now
sounds like Fox News to me, and I cannot trust anything they say to be fact-based, although
I am sure much of it is.  All the details and numbers in their reports are probably mostly true,
but they have all become suspect to me.

How does the Council tolerate this?  Can we fix the Staff leadership? or has Palo Alto
flipped to the dark side, and it is just too late to recover.
  

Scott Van Duyne
Margarita Avenue

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-cmrs/2021/id-11930.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-cmrs/2021/id-11930.pdf


From: Naomi Goodman
To: Council, City
Subject: Baylands transitional housing
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 9:04:52 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Palo Alto City Council,

I frequently visit the Charleston Forebay area at the end of San Antonio Road for hiking and
birding, and am concerned about the potential negative impact of the transitional housing
project on the wildlife in this area.  I understand that Palo Alto is short on land for supportive
housing, but the former water treatment plant should not be considered wasteland - its value
for wildlife habitat is enormous.  There is a potential to harm the nearby marshes and the
thousands of migratory birds and other wildlife that depend on them through increased noise,
nighttime lighting, and automobile emissions.  If this is the only available location, please
consider imposing the following conditions:

Outside lighting should be minimized and directed downward.

Windows should be made of material that will minimize bird collisions.

Residents should be prohibited from keeping outdoor cats that will harm wildlife.

When the need for this facility is over, it should be restored to a natural condition to
provide a buffer against sea-level rise.

Thank you for considering these suggestions.

Naomi Goodman
Menlo Park

mailto:nlgoodman@hotmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: chuck jagoda
To: letters@padailypost.com
Cc: Council, City; Aram James; Angie Evans; Courtney Cooperman; Roberta Ahlquist; Cherrill Spencer; Raj Jayadev;

Sandy Perry-HCA; Emily Mibach; Chris Richardson; Eileen Richardson - DST
Subject: Life Moves, Clare Mateo, and the 115 units
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 11:09:49 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Editor,  

In response to your recent story on a project that would have Life Moves developing
115 units to house homeless people-- I have an objection:  Life Moves was given Clare
Mateo Women's Shelter ten years ago and have no answer when asked what they did
with this resource.
The Life Moves PR department will only say that they're using Clare Mateo to fulfill
their mission to house people in need.  They did not respond to repeated requests for
examples.
I suggest that before Life Moves is given responsibility over designated homeless
shelter units, they should account for what they did with Clare Mateo.

Palo Alto has a regrettable record when it comes to providing shelter.  The
disappearance of the shelter beds at Clare Mateo is but one example of Palo Alto not
doing as much as other Peninsula cities to respond to the needs of homeless folks and
a housing shortage that gets worse every year.

Chuck Jagoda
Housing/Homeless Advocate

Sunnyvale
408.373.1449

Chuck

mailto:chuckjagoda1@gmail.com
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From: Annette Isaacson
To: Palo Alto Forward; Council, City
Subject: Re: We did it! (sort of)
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 9:26:41 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council Members, 

I was disappointed to read about the response from Stevenson House
about the van parking in the Unitarian Church and about the council putting
off their decision.

I asked my friend who lives in Stevenson House about the negative
response from Stevenson House. She said she had gone to one
informational meeting about it, but the meeting was so chaotic that she
didn't go to the second one.  (Having simultaneous translation and an
audience that talks during the presentations is very hard on someone who
wears hearing aids.)  She is in favor of allowing the van parking. 
She said the residents as a whole were never asked to vote on this issue. 

The negative response is pure NIMBYism.  The fears seem bogus.  I
haven't heard of any incidents involving the folks living in their vans. 
Assuming that these folks are different from other neighbors is the epitome
of stereotyping and fearmongering.

I am certainly in favor of the city allowing parking lots in churches or empty
store parking lots to be used for van parking.  It's better than having them
park on the streets.  I hope the city will provide sanitation facilities, too.
Sincerely,
Annette Isaacson
2550 Webster St.
Palo Alto, CA
Midtown

On 08/13/2021 7:14 AM Palo Alto Forward <info@paloaltoforward.com> wrote:

mailto:annetteisaacson@comcast.net
mailto:info@paloaltoforward.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


Monday night, although disappointed by the decision to review the Safe Parking appeal,
we were thrilled to see a 6-1 vote to move forward on Palo Alto's first Project
Homekey project!! This transitional housing proposal by LifeMoves will consist of
100-180 temporary homes, depending on the design. While this isn't enough, it's a
start and we know all of your emails and public comments made that happen! Read
more from the Palo Alto Weekly here. And please send a thank you to City Council
here: city.council@cityofpaloalto.org 

Safe Parking and the remaining items around homelessness will return to Council - and
the Homekey proposal needs to be come back to Council in September as an action item.
Stay tuned! 

August 17th: Housing Elements 101: 
What is the Housing Element? Click here to RSVP.

Sign up for our monthly Housing Element
speaker series

Take the City of Palo Alto's Housing Element
Survey
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We are ready for a new conversation about housing; one that aims to end
homelessness, embraces policies to promote racial and economic diversity, and
amplifies the voices of those impacted by our affordability crisis. 

Sign our petition, opposing the City's affordable housing appeal and join us in our
vision for a more affordable, inclusive, and sustainable Palo Alto. 

Palo Alto Forward
http://www.paloaltoforward.com/

Palo Alto Forward · United States 
This email was sent to annetteisaacson@comcast.net. To stop receiving emails, click here. 
You can also keep up with Palo Alto Forward on Twitter or Facebook.

Created with NationBuilder, the essential toolkit for leaders.
 

Click Here to Sign
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From: University of San Francisco
To: Council, City
Subject: [USF] REMINDER - Share Your Opinions on Colleges and Universities
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 10:01:03 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

USF

Dear Business Leader,

Three weeks ago, you were invited to participate in an important survey designed to
explore your opinions about various colleges and universities. If you filled out the
survey, please disregard this email. We greatly appreciate your feedback.

If you haven’t, click the button below, it should take you about five minutes, and you
could win a $50 Amazon gift card.

Take our Survey »

If the button above does not work, please copy-paste the following link in your browser:
https://usfca.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ekt1tqKRpWWht8a 

We thank you in advance for your participation.

Sincerely,

Jeff Hamrick
Vice Provost, Institutional Budget and Planning & Analytics

Ellen Ryder
Vice President, Office of Marketing Communications

Join the conversation #USFCA

https://t.e2ma.net/click/nav10e/blr0xtu/zbo6wq
mailto:usfmarketresearch@usfca.edu
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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(415) 422-6919

USFCA.EDU

DIRECTIONS

CONTACT US

University of San Francisco
2130 Fulton St 
San Francisco, CA | 94117 US

If you wish to be removed from the University Leadership mailing list, click here.

View this email online.

This email was sent to city.council@cityofpaloalto.org. 
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/nav10e/blr0xtu/jnu6wq
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From: Aram James
To: Tanaka, Greg; paloaltoresident@paloaltocalifornia.us; Jeff Rosen; Jeff Moore; Patrice Ventresca; Council, City;

Jay Boyarsky; supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org; mike.wasserman@bos.sccgov.org;
cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Anna Griffin; Filseth, Eric (external); Greer Stone; Kou, Lydia; mark weiss; melissa
caswell; gmah@sccoe.org; Gail Price; DuBois, Tom

Subject: : Critical importance of Santa Clara County District Attorney’s 2022 race. see Dave Price’s ( Daily Post) interview
of DA candidate Sajit Khan

Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 2:01:26 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.







See link below my comments…. to Dave Price’s
excellent interview of District Attorney
candidate Sajit Khan. 


District Attorney's race: Let the debates begin. This race
will decide a key component of how justice in our
community will be administered for years to come.
Listen to the debates and vote on June 7, 2022. 

The candidates must come to Palo Alto to debate so we
can hear their positions on the critical criminal and social
justice issues of the day. We must demand a positive
campaign focused on the issues not attack politics based
on demeaning your opponent. 

I personally could care less which side has accumulated
the most money or the most, often totally meaningless,
endorsements. I want to hear the substantive differences
between the candidates, which candidate has the most
practical ideas to end mass incarceration and mass
criminalization?  

We need real world solutions to ending systemic racism
in our criminal justice system. Which candidate can
deliver real world solutions, not just lip service and
symbolic gestures that aren’t focused on real change?
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Which candidate offers the best ideas, including a partial
defunding of the district attorneys office?  With the goal
of redistributing monies, currently set aside for
unnecessary prosecutions, jails and prisons, to social
problems, like housing, education, and quality health
care. Solutions that go directly to the root causes of
crime.

Which candidate can commit to prosecuting bad cops
with the same passion, resources, and professionalism,
equal protection of the law and due process as is
currently applied to the prosecution of ordinary
community members?

Which candidate supports a stronger public defender’s
office with an elected public defender and with more
equal funding between the two offices? 

Which candidate can best guarantee safety in our
community while at the same time promoting a
restorative justice approach, not just old school models
of punitive justice?

Which candidate stands for justice for all, not just justice
for the police and the well off, the privileged, and the
dominant caste members of our community?

Listen carefully to all debates, read the candidates
position papers, and submit thoughtful questions to both
candidates. Become fully informed. Then vote on June 7,
2022. 

 

https://padailypost.com/2021/08/11/opinion-district-attorney-
candidate-emphasizes-criminal-justice-reform/amp/ 
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From: Gail Price
To: Council, City
Cc: Gail Price; Sustainability Team; Council, City; Shikada, Ed
Subject: Comments to the Sustainability and Climate Action Plan Ad Hoc Committee
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 8:18:46 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Mayor DuBois and Palo Alto City Council Members,
Attached is my statement to the Sustainability and Climate Action Plan Ad Hoc Committee
and a copy of a letter on this subject I sent to you  4/13/20.
Thank you for considering my comments. 

Gail Price
Palo Alto, CA 

Comments about the Sustainability/Climate Action Plan
8/12/21

Sustainability and Climate Action Plan Ad Hoc Committee

Dear Vice Mayor Burt and Councilmember Cormack: 

I’m Gail Price, Resident and Member of 350 SV Palo Alto Climate Team.

I have submitted  numerous statements over the years about the urgency of addressing climate
destruction in Palo Alto and the region. I have attached one of those statements (4/13/20), with
recommendations. You should prioritize and accelerate the S/CAP schedule in order to make a
difference. Political will and strategic funding are key. 

The recent UN IPCC report has been described as a “a code red for humanity.” Reducing
temperatures  will be beyond reach in the next two decades without immediate, rapid and large scale
reductions in green house gas emissions. 

As Todd Stern in Yale Environment 360 notes: Major shifts in attitude and behaviors have occurred
in social and economic spheres. But the key ingredients that are in short supply are the human
factors: political will and the rapidly evolving norms and attitudes about climate change that can
generate that will. 

The City Council’s policies and actions matter, our degree of commitment to climate destruction
matters. We have opportunities and advantages, including access to considerable professional,
governmental, community, scientific and academic expertise. 
I believe we are failing to make a difference and we have fallen behind what other elected officials
throughout the world are accomplishing. I believe all Council members have responsibilities to
support urgent impactful policies and actions that are life-affirming and create a more stable and
healthy future. 

Attachment: Prior Letter to Palo Alto City Council about S/CAP on 4/13/20 includes
recommendations:

mailto:gail.price3@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:gail.price3@gmail.com
mailto:Sustainability@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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4/13/20  2 pages 
Comments about the Sustainability and Climate Action Plan

 I commend the City of Palo Alto and the City Council for work on Sustainability and Climate Action Plan  goals, policies and
implementation plans.

There is absolutely no question that the ongoing work on the S/CAP is both urgent and critical. I strongly support a more focused work
plan that results in critical outcomes. Without focused work and adjustments now the document will not serve our community well. 

The current pandemic illustrates how the lack of real plans, funding, and specific coordinated actions can delay life sustaining outcomes
and cause irretrievable damage, suffering and death.  The parallels between evolving pandemic impacts and lack of strategies, policies
and actions are to the deficiencies in addressing climate change. We need more proactive measures, planning, adaptation and resilience.
The comparisons are troubling and stark. 

While City work plans have been impacted by the pandemic and economic volatility, serious work on this Plan is necessary.

I strongly urge you to revise the implementation plan to incorporable clear performance standards and measurable outcomes. For
example, a list of actions is not sufficient unless the results are analyzed and approaches adjusted to inform staff and the community. The
goals should be to meet and exceed goals with continuous improvementThe City of Santa Monica has a sustainability/climate change
plan that models such a format.

The quarterly and annual updates should focus primarily on the reduction of Green House Gas  Emissions through land use/community
design (and smart development infill)  and  sustainable outcomes. The analyses should prioritize what further actions and policies might
yield results to meet or exceed stated Plan goals.  As results emerge, the methodology could be improved and more ambitious goals
identified. The Plan should clearly convey the opportunities and challenges. The other Plan elements are important; the more immediate
results may come sooner with a better focus. 

My recommendations are as follows: 

1. Review other community Sustainability/Climate Action Plans for content and clarity and measurability. The Institute for Local
Government has tremendous resources related to work of other communities.  Three cities that I have been impressed by are
Davis and Santa Monica. Several university communities, such as Ann Arbor,  would also be comparable to Palo Alto. There are
numerous examples of Sustainable Best Practices Toolkits, climate adaptation and resilience plans and ways to use responsive
infrastructure.

2. Another key resource is coolcalifornia.org. It is likely these resources have been used already but more recent updates are
helpful. 

3. Create a coalition of adjacent cities of comparable sizes to coordinate complementary  Sustainability and Climate Action Plans.
There may be policies and economies of scale that could benefit mid-size cities in our immediate region. Additionally,  actively
involving business and university sectors could provide  research and concept testing options. 

4. Support the operation and expertise of the Transportation Management Association. There are many programs and initiatives
which could be demonstration projects to achieve greater Green House Gas Reductions. If not already done, there should be a
regional summit of TMAs in the region to enhance support and collaboration and to better utilize best practices. Transportation
and mobility is  is clearly a regional issue and not solely a local one (applies to Point 3 and 4). 

5. All City capital projects should explicitly state how the design and operation (including use of performance measures) will
address Sustainability/Climate Action Plan Goals. I understand the City of San Francisco currently does this. 

6. In the staff reports, as appropriate, include a section of the detailing how the program or project addresses goals and actions of
the S/CAP plan. It could be even more focused by noting the amount of Green House Gas Emissions could be reduced and by
what means.  

7. At a minimum, use TransForm’s  Green TRIP calculator to quantify trip reductions and promote the use of alternative mobility
options to meet sustainability goals. This model and formula have been codified in other Peninsula communities. These
methodologies examine and document the environmental impacts of proposed projects. It would be a more standardized
approach. 

All of these recommendations could assist the City Council in making more informed decisions while creating a more sustainable and
healthy future for the City. 

Thank you,

Gail Price
Palo Alto, CA 

http://coolcalifornia.org/




From: Thayer Gershon
To: Council, City
Subject: covid vaccinations
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 11:34:49 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I totally understand the need to reach out and help the less fortunate to get the vaccine but
what about Palo Alto citizens. My husband is 73, has stage 4 lung cancer and obviously at
high risk…when do you think we will have an opportunity to get him vaccinated. I have lived
in Palo Alto for over 60 years and remember opening the schools as vaccination sites for
Polio…why can’t we do the same thing now? Thanks for any help to understand the policy for
covid vaccinations. When can care givers get vaccinated? Thank you, Thayer Gershon

mailto:thayer.gershon@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Aram James
To: Tanaka, Greg; Cormack, Alison; Pat Burt; Dave Price; Emily Mibach; Council, City; Greer Stone; Cecilia Taylor;

Betsy Nash; Jonsen, Robert; Kaloma Smith; Perron, Zachary; Charisse Domingo; Diana Diamond; Jay Boyarsky;
Sajid Khan; Miguel; David Angel; Jeff Rosen

Subject: Critical importance of Santa Clara County District Attorney’s 2022 race. see Dave Price’s ( Daily Post) interview of
DA candidate Sajit Khan

Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 2:02:17 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.







See link below my comments…. to Dave Price’s
interview of District Attorney candidate Sajit
Khan. 


District Attorney's race: Let the debates begin. This race
will decide a key component of how justice in our
community will be administered for years to come.
Listen to the debates and vote on June 7, 2022. 

The candidates must come to Palo Alto to debate so we
can hear their positions on the critical criminal and social
justice issues of the day. We must demand a positive
campaign focused on the issues not attack politics based
on demeaning your opponent. 

I personally could care less which side has accumulated
the most money or the most, often totally meaningless,
endorsements. I want to hear the substantive differences
between the candidates, which candidate has the most
practical ideas to end mass incarceration and mass
criminalization?  

We need real world solutions to ending systemic racism
in our criminal justice system. Which candidate can
deliver real world solutions, not just lip service and
symbolic gestures that aren’t focused on real change?
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Which candidate offers the best ideas, including a partial
defunding of the district attorneys office?  With the goal
of redistributing monies, currently set aside for
unnecessary prosecutions, jails and prisons, to social
problems, like housing, education, and quality health
care. Solutions that go directly to the root causes of
crime.

Which candidate can commit to prosecuting bad cops
with the same passion, resources, and professionalism,
equal protection of the law and due process as is
currently applied to the prosecution of ordinary
community members?

Which candidate supports a stronger public defender’s
office with an elected public defender and with more
equal funding between the two offices? 

Which candidate can best guarantee safety in our
community while at the same time promoting a
restorative justice approach, not just old school models
of punitive justice?

Which candidate stands for justice for all, not just justice
for the police and the well off, the privileged, and the
dominant caste members of our community?

Listen carefully to all debates, read the candidates
position papers, and submit thoughtful questions to both
candidates. Become fully informed. Then vote on June 7,
2022. 

 

https://padailypost.com/2021/08/11/opinion-district-attorney-
candidate-emphasizes-criminal-justice-reform/amp/ 
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From: Aram James
To: Human Relations Commission; Raj; chuck jagoda; roberta.ahlquist@sjsu.edu; Raven Malone; Steven D. Lee;

Planning Commission; Council, City; DuBois, Tom; Sajid Khan; Jeff Rosen; Jeff Moore; Jay Boyarsky;
rebecca@winwithrebecca.com; wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com; Cormack, Alison; Joe Simitian; Vara
Ramakrishnan

Subject: Critical importance of Santa Clara County District Attorney’s 2022 race. see Dave Price’s ( Daily Post) interview of
DA candidate Sajit Khan

Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 5:50:25 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

See link below my comments…. to Dave Price’s excellent interview
of District Attorney candidate Sajit Khan. 


District Attorney's race: Let the debates begin. This race will decide a key
component of how justice in our community will be administered for years to
come. Listen to the debates and vote on June 7, 2022. 

The candidates must come to Palo Alto to debate so we can hear their positions on
the critical criminal and social justice issues of the day. We must demand a
positive campaign focused on the issues not attack politics based on demeaning
your opponent. 

I personally could care less which side has accumulated the most money or the
most, often totally meaningless, endorsements. I want to hear the substantive
differences between the candidates, which candidate has the most practical ideas
to end mass incarceration and mass criminalization?  

We need real world solutions to ending systemic racism in our criminal justice
system. Which candidate can deliver real world solutions, not just lip service and
symbolic gestures that aren’t focused on real change?

Which candidate offers the best ideas, including a partial defunding of the district
attorneys office?  With the goal of redistributing monies, currently set aside for
unnecessary prosecutions, jails and prisons, to social problems, like housing,
education, and quality health care. Solutions that go directly to the root causes of
crime.

Which candidate can commit to prosecuting bad cops with the same passion,
resources, and professionalism, equal protection of the law and due process as is
currently applied to the prosecution of ordinary community members?

Which candidate supports a stronger public defender’s office with an elected
public defender and with more equal funding between the two offices? 

Which candidate can best guarantee safety in our community while at the same
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time promoting a restorative justice approach, not just old school models of
punitive justice?

Which candidate stands for justice for all, not just justice for the police and the
well off, the privileged, and the dominant caste members of our community?

Listen carefully to all debates, read the candidates position papers, and submit
thoughtful questions to both candidates. Become fully informed. Then vote on
June 7, 2022. 

 

https://padailypost.com/2021/08/11/opinion-district-attorney-candidate-emphasizes-criminal-
justice-reform/amp/ 
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; Greer Stone; Jeff Moore; wintergery@earthlink.net; Binder,

Andrew; Tanaka, Greg; supervisor.ellenberg@bos.sccgov.org; Jay Boyarsky; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com;
james pitkin

Cc: mark weiss
Subject: Critical importance of Santa Clara County District Attorney’s 2022 race. see Dave Price’s ( Daily Post) excellent

interview of DA candidate Sajit Khan
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 2:26:32 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

FYI: 

Hi Mark, 

I can always count on you to provide the most provocative and
controversial comments, you certainly haven’t let me down this time. 

I followed New York City’s mayors’ race pretty closely, my brother
Tim ( a real lawyer-Princeton/NYU ) and very active in democratic
politics in New York ( once worked for Jerry Nadler) and is still
friends.

When Tim isn’t making a living his hobby is electoral law/politics -
used to hold republicans to the letter of the law in local political
races. And he is very good and driving Republicans crazy.

I read the NYT so when we talk I can try to keep up with him, which
is impossible -he’s way way quick! My poor brother, the very
reasonable moderate democrat- has a history of cringing at his older
west coast brother’s alleged radical views on all things politics,
police, etc. I view Tim’s brother as a rather moderate individual…
when it comes to politics, bad cops, etc.  

Tim practices matrimonial law in a mostly small Jewish firm with
high end clients. He is currently representing Michael Moore’s x wife
in a never ending divorce proceeding involving several jurisdictions.
He is mostly the firm’s appellate guru…but can mix it up in the
courtroom as well.

Anyway all of this to say I was pulling for your friend Maya Wiley to
win the mayor’s race. I was familiar with her polices and smarts from
her days as an MSNBC commentator, a job she had to forgo when
she ran for mayor. 
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I love both Cornell West and Eddie Glaude Jr. I just read Eddie
Glaude Jr.’s latest book-a must read if you love James Baldwin: 
Begin Again: James Baldwin’s America and it’s urgent message
for our own. 

And of course no one is better at shining a light on American
hypocrisy, racism, political theater, the culture wars, the great
African American musicians, poets, artist, political figures
contemporary and historic then Cornell West. 

While you’ve stopped eating Ben & Jerry’s Ice cream, my dear
Jewish brother Mark, the only ice cream I now eat is exclusively Ben
& Jerry’s. 

Finally, I hope you will become fully informed on both DA Jeff
Rosen and his opponent for District Attorney Sajit Khan. The single
most powerful political figure in any community is the elected
prosecutor. A prosecutor can change your life forever with the stroke
of a pen when they decide to rightfully or wrongfully charge you with
a crime. 

For anyone who wants to more fully understand the awesome power
of an American prosecutor I highly recommend the following book:
Arbitrary Justice: The Power of the American Prosecutor by
Angela J. Davis.  

Mark, I very much look forward to your always irreverent, blues like,
jazz like, poetry like commentary. Can’t wait for the next one. Please
consider writing  more about the District Attorney’s race as it
progresses. Maybe with your PR skills you can pull
together a debate between the two candidates that includes a
simultaneous cultural event to raise funds for a worthy social justice
cause  both candidates can support. Just a thought.  

Best,

Aram

P.S. In a separate email I’ll send you my piece on the political witch-
hunt against Judge Persky lead by the despicable Michele Dauber

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 13, 2021, at 12:06 PM, mark weiss
<earwopa@yahoo.com> wrote:





Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 13, 2021, at 12:05 PM, mark weiss
<earwopa@yahoo.com> wrote:




I am responding to Aram’s prompt but
deleted a certain number of official
mailboxes:
My first reaction is that I never associate the
author referenced to the word “excellent”—
I think of him as a misanthrope and an
asshole and a disservice journalistically to
the community.
I don’t know Mr. Khan—I look forward to
learning more about him;
I don’t know Mr. Rosen, copied above, but
believe he is doing a satisfactory job
already;
I supported John Hirokawa running for
sheriff partly because I believed his story,
that his candidacy evolved from him trying
to recruit Dennis Burns for the position or
race;
I have repeated this a couple times that a red
letter day for me was when Anna Eshoo, Joe
Simitian and LaDoris Cordell spoke out
against the recall of Persky; as did Los Altos
attorney Harry Price, which inspired me to
hire him on a project.
I worked a couple hours promoting Jeff
Adachi for mayor even though I was
running for public office at the same time;
I admire Matt Gonzalez and at least two or
three of his professional pursuits and or
labors of love;
I saw a video of Cornell West and Eddie
Glaude discussing “a love supreme” as both
a political force and a musical concept;
I have stopped eating Ben & Jerry’s.
In a somewhat related thought if you are still
reading this I am promoting a free concert
Saturday at 2 PM in Palo alto at Mitchell



Park featuring David James the son of the
Reverend Jesse James a antihero of the
1960s and 70s civil rights and labor reform
movement in San Francisco…
Mark Weiss 
In Palo Alto
But born on the south side-Blackstone
Rangers, baby

PS and not to brag but I supported and
donated to Maya Wiley my Dartmouth
classmate who I met in freshman Spanish in
1982 and ran far to the left of Eric Adams
former cop who won the race, in NYC — I
mention this because she benefited from a
soros  pac and in fact her husband works for
a Soros project
Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 13, 2021, at 2:01 AM,
Aram James
<abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:








See
link
below
my
comments….
to
Dave
Price’s
excellent
interview
of



District
Attorney
candidate
Sajit
Khan. 


District
Attorney's
race:
Let
the
debates
begin.
This
race
will
decide
a
key
component
of
how
justice
in
our
community
will
be
administered
for
years
to
come.
Listen
to
the
debates
and
vote
on
June
7,
2022.

The
candidates
must
come



to
Palo
Alto
to
debate
so
we
can
hear
their
positions
on
the
critical
criminal
and
social
justice
issues
of
the
day.
We
must
demand
a
positive
campaign
focused
on
the
issues
not
attack
politics
based
on
demeaning
your
opponent.

I
personally
could
care
less
which
side
has
accumulated



the
most
money
or
the
most,
often
totally
meaningless,
endorsements.
I
want
to
hear
the
substantive
differences
between
the
candidates,
which
candidate
has
the
most
practical
ideas
to
end
mass
incarceration
and
mass
criminalization?
 

We
need
real
world
solutions
to
ending
systemic
racism
in
our
criminal
justice
system.



Which
candidate
can
deliver
real
world
solutions,
not
just
lip
service
and
symbolic
gestures
that
aren’t
focused
on
real
change?

Which
candidate
offers
the
best
ideas,
including
a
partial
defunding
of
the
district
attorneys
office? 
With
the
goal
of
redistributing
monies,
currently
set
aside
for
unnecessary
prosecutions,
jails
and



prisons,
to
social
problems,
like
housing,
education,
and
quality
health
care.
Solutions
that
go
directly
to
the
root
causes
of
crime.

Which
candidate
can
commit
to
prosecuting
bad
cops
with
the
same
passion,
resources,
and
professionalism,
equal
protection
of
the
law
and
due
process
as
is
currently
applied
to



the
prosecution
of
ordinary
community
members?

Which
candidate
supports
a
stronger
public
defender’s
office
with
an
elected
public
defender
and
with
more
equal
funding
between
the
two
offices?

Which
candidate
can
best
guarantee
safety
in
our
community
while
at
the
same
time
promoting
a
restorative
justice
approach,
not



just
old
school
models
of
punitive
justice?

Which
candidate
stands
for
justice
for
all,
not
just
justice
for
the
police
and
the
well
off,
the
privileged,
and
the
dominant
caste
members
of
our
community?

Listen
carefully
to
all
debates,
read
the
candidates
position
papers,
and
submit
thoughtful
questions



to
both
candidates.
Become
fully
informed.
Then
vote
on
June
7,
2022. 

 

https://padailypost.com/2021/08/11/opinion-
district-
attorney-
candidate-
emphasizes-
criminal-
justice-
reform/amp/ 
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From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Roberta Ahlquist; Planning Commission; Greer Stone;

chuckjagoda1@gmail.com; DuBois, Tom; Winter Dellenbach; wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com
Subject: DA’s Race critical race for how justice will be administered in Santa Clara County
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 8:21:09 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2021/07/11/public-defender-sajid-khan-runs-for-santa-
clara-county-district-attorney

Shared via the Google app

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Heidi Yauman
To: jclefstad@gmail.com
Subject: dear john clefstad
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 9:13:12 PM
Attachments: Eviction PDF.pdf

Habeas Corpus Cary Andrew Crittenden Civil Grand Jury Public Guardian (5).pdf
MC 410 YAUMAN C1493022.pdf
Robert Ridgeway pleading.pdf
susan davis trulink visa card extortion (1).pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

dear john clefstad send this to everyone in the world 
 
 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 7:02 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, benjamin@drakelawgroup.com, robert.fenton@fema.gov, 
cwelshlaw@gmail.com, David.cena@scscourt.org, reese.madelyn@gmail.com, 
jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, tzayner@scscourt.org, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, 
markhamplazata@gmail.com
Subject: law suit

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue Palo alto police and I want you to testify 
about sunnyvale police lt Rudy ramirez and the extortion at vagabon inn and the stolem money 
from federal government from  Heidi yauman
 
 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 6:27 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: benjamin@drakelawgroup.comt
Cc: robert.fenton@fema.gov, Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG, ky.le@ceo.sccgov.org, 
jclefstad@gmail.com, tzayner@scscourt.org, robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org, 
"caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Subject: Fw:

dear Mr drake help me sue robert rocco  for injuries from  extortion at Vagabond inn ky le 
stiole feeral su money they lied abpuit fiscal impact in the grand jury report and lots of 
people died they wont leave us alone from heidi yauman
 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:54 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: smadden@penneylawyer.com, abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG, cwelshlaw@gmail.com, 
robert.fenton@fema.gov, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear Seth madden I want to sue Santa Clara county for injurues and cheating on 
grand jury steaing federal subsidies from hud and fema they lied about fiscal impact it 
wasnt zero
 
and I hope you have a nice day from Heidi yauman 
 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:24 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: David.cena@scscourt.org
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, rua@uglyjudge.com, 

mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 1 


IN PROPRIA PERSONA 


SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALSE 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


CARY ANDREW CRITTENDEN, 


Petitioner,, 


vs. 


SANTA CLARA COUNTY PROBATION 


DEPARTMENT AND ,SUPERIOR COURT, 


COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA 


RESPONDANT 


 


Case H045195 


Trial court: C1642778:  


DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT 


OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS 


RELIEF 


 


. 


IN PROPRIA PERSONA 


 


Petitioner, Rev. Cary Andrew Crittenden is a well-established and nationally 


recognized social activist, which includes political activism and tenant rights advocacy at 


Markham Plaza Apartments, a HUD subsidized apartment complex located at 2000 / 2010 


Monterey Road in San Jose, California.  The concerns brought to my attention by Markham 


Plaza residents included violence, harassment and hostile living environment by Markham Plaza 


Property Management.   Previously, Markham Plaza had a contract through San Jose Police 


Departments secondary employment unit and hired San Jose Police officers to work off duty, in 


San Jose Police uniform as security guards, which raised serious conflict of interest issues. Off 


duty officers were often assisting in HUD violations, Fair Housing Act and section C-1503 of the 
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 2 


San Jose Police Duty Manuel which required that they only enforce laws - not the policies of 


their employers.   


In 2008, a complaint was filed by fellow Markham Plaza tenant rights activist, Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut with several law enforcement agencies including the U.S. Department of 


Housing and Urban Development, The U.S. Postal Service, The San Jose Police Department, 


The Santa Clara County District Attorney’s office and the California Attorney General’s office.   


I had been advocating for Markham Plaza resident Heidi Yauman, who I had a very close 


relationship with.  Heidi Yauman is disabled and was conserved through the Santa Clara County 


Public Guardian in probate court case ( 1994-1-PR-133513 / 1990-1-PR-124467 ) The Public 


Guardian also has history of facilitating illegal evictions and committing HUD violations, some 


of which were exposed by ABC News I-Team (Dan Noyes & Jim O’Donnell) The ABC News 


Story, Investigating the Public Guardian,  is featured at the following youtube URL: 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w 


There was an incident involving San Jose Police Sergeant Michael Leininger and 


Heidi Yauman, where Heidi was in outside seating area outside her residence. Heidi Yauman 


was not violating any laws or lease conditions but was approached by Sergeant Michael 


Leininger and told to go to her apartment and not come out or she would be arrested.  I went over 


Heidi Yauman’s lease with her and the Markham Plaza House Rules and pointed out a section 


specifying that she, as a tenant was entitled to full enjoyment of all common areas of the 


complex, including the outside seating area where she was sitting when approached by Sergeant 


Michael Leininger. Heidi Yauman and I then returned to the outdoor seating area with copy of 


the house rules and lease where we were approached again by Sergeant Leininger, who said to 


Heidi Yauman “I thought I told you to go to your room!”  I then attempted to show Sergeant 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 3 


Leininger the lease and house rules.  In response to my advocating for Heidi Yauman’s fair 


housing rights, a federally protected activity, Sergeant Leininger commanded me to leave the 


property and not return or I would be arrested for trespassing.  Sergeant Leininger and SEU 


reserve officer: Robert My name was then unlawfully entered into San Jose Police Department’s 


STOP program database. Heidi Yauman and I were both maliciously targeted and harassed by 


Sergeant Michael Leininger and reserve officer Robert Alan Ridgeway, who worked under 


Leininger’s supervision. Neighborhood residents approached me and complained that Leininger 


and his officers were also illegally targeting low income residents, and illegally banning them 


from “The Plant” shopping center, located across the street from Markham Plaza at the corner of 


Monterey Road and Curtner Avenue. These included residents of Markham Plaza Apartments, 


Markham Terrace Apartments, Peppertree Estates Mobile Home Park, and the Boccardo 


Reception Center, a neighborhood homeless shelter. What Sergeant Micheal Leininger and his 


officers were doing was very similar to the illegal practice of “red lining”.  


In 2008, Heidi Yauman submitted a complaint letter to Markham Plaza Property 


Management, Theresa Coons detailing the harassment and by Sergeant Michael Leininger.  


Chapter 4 of the HUD management agent handbook describes managements responsibility to be 


responsive to resident concerns. More info can be found at: 


https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF 


Sergeant Leininger approached me at my place of employment and told me that 


because of Heidi Yauman’s letter complaining about him, she was going to be evicted. Sergeant 


Michael Leininger also stated that I had been living at Markham Plaza and that he had video of 


me there. On the contrary, I had not been on the property for many months and had been residing 


in Palo Alto since June, 2007.   



https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 4 


This matter was brought to the attention of deputy Santa Clara County Public 


Guardian Kanta Jindal, who at the time was Heidi Yauman’s conservator.  It was Jindal’s 


responsibility to advocate for Heidi Yauman and to stop what was obviously very illegal abuse 


against her. Not only were Heidi Yauman’s fair housing rights being violated, and she was being 


denied the extra care needed because of her disability, but the abuse by property management 


and sergeant Leininger also violated laws protecting dependent adults and seniors.  Deputy Jindal 


demanded that I stay away from Heidi Yauman and stop advocating for her. Shortly thereafter, 


Heidi Yauman received a letter from supervising public guardian Dennis Silva alleging false 


unsubstantiated allegations, including there being video showing I was residing at Markham 


Plaza Apartments. The letter from Dennis Silver to Heidi Yauman told her she should expect an 


eviction notice in the near future.  Neither Kanta Jindal, or her supervisor, Dennis Silva did 


sufficient research or follow up on the crisis at Markham Plaza Apartments and were not aware 


of the widespread abuses taking place, the tenant organizing efforts underway by myself and Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut, and the criminal complaint recently filed against Markham Plaza by Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut.  (approximately April, 2008) 


In a state of panic, Heidi Yauman wrote up a letter about what was happening 


regarding Markham Plaza and the public guardian. This letter, which contained a few errors, 


detailed abuses going back to approximately 2003 with the public guardian including another 


fraudulent eviction following a 25-month period in which Heidi Yauman was denied services by 


the public guardian.  This letter also referenced abuses by deputy public guardian Rhondi 


Opheim and two San Jose Police officers : Gabriel Cuenca (Badge 3915) and Tom Tortorici 


(Badge 2635) This incident, which occurred on January 26th, 2006 is documented here:  
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 5 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4  (Both of these officers were under the 


supervision of San Jose Police Sergeant Michael Leininger (Badge 2245)  



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 6 


Copies of Heidi Yauman’s letter was distributed to multiple social services 


agencies, law enforcement agencies, left under windshield wipers of police cars, and 


distributed to several court facilities in Santa Clara County.  Heidi Yauman received a 


follow up letter from Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Mary Anne Grilli, and an 


investigation was initiated by Santa Clara County District Attorney Elder Fraud 


Investigator: Detective Dennis Brookins, who was under the supervision of deputy district 


attorney Cheryl Bourlard (California State Bar ID #132044)  We also met with San Jose 


City Council Member: Sam Liccardo, who confirmed that he would pass along a copy of 


Heidi Yauman’s letter to the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors. Council Member 


Sam Liccardo and I discussed the retaliatory incident involving Sergeant Michael 


Leininger, and I sent a follow up letter to Council Member Sam Liccardo , who then 


forwarded the concerns over to the San Jose Police Department’s Internal Affairs Unit.  


Heidi Yauman and I both met with San Jose’s Independent Police Auditor 


office (Suzanne Stauffer & Shivaun Nurr) and Heidi Yauman obtained pro bono legal 


counsel from the Law Foundation of Silicon Valley (Melissa Antoinette Morris – California 


State Bar ID# 233393 ) 
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Copies of documents were made available to Dr. Christopher Ehrentraut to 


supplement the existing criminal complaint which included violations of the Unruh Civil 


Rights Act. I called Supervising Public Guardian Dennis Silva to confront him on the letter 


he sent to Heidi Yauman and challenged him to verify or prove a single allegation stated on 


the letter. Dr. Christopher Ehrentraut also called Dennis Silva to brief him on the crisis at 


Markham Plaza, and the widespread abuse that had been occurring and pleaded with Mr. 


Silva to not participate in the attacks against Heidi Yauman and the other residents.  


Dennis Silva called me back and conceded that he was unable to prove or verify any of the 


allegations and stated that Heidi Yauman was not going to be evicted from Markham Plaza 


Apartments.  


That same day, Markham Plaza Property Manager: Theresa Coons was 


terminated from her position. Deputy Public Guardian Kanta Jindal was also abruptly 


removed as Heidi Yauman’s case. Theresa Coons was replaced by Markham Plaza 


Property Manager Katrina Poitras, and Deputy Public Guardian Kanta Jindal was 


replaced by deputy public guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres.  
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During the same time period in 2008, San Jose Police Officer Robert Ridgeway 


was arrested and convicted for domestic violence against his wife, Minette Valdes in Santa Clara 


County Superior Court Case CC891592. Following his arrest, and the complaint by Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut, Robert Ridgeway was no longer a San Jose Police officer. On October 


22nd, 2008, Robert Ridgeway started a corporation called WifiSwat (Entity number: C3166900 ), 


Robert Ridgeway resumed working through contracts with Markham Plaza Apartments, and 


“The Plant” shopping center as a surveillance camera technician DBA: WifiSwat. Robert 


Ridgeway’s supervisor, Sergeant Michael Leininger (badge no. 2245) retired from the San Jose 


Police Department and started his own security company: Safety First Security LTD (PI 27360 


PPO 16683) Michael Leininger also continued to working with Markham Plaza Apartments and 


“The Plant” shopping center DBA “Safety First Security.” Through his private company, he 


employed uniformed off-duty San Jose Police officers as security guards at both locations.  


 


I continued to work with local and neighborhood residents and other community 


leaders in addressing neighborhood safety and redevelopment concerns and police misconduct 


related issues in the neighborhood and throughout the city. I also networked with activists and 


organizations from around the country to bring about public awareness to abusive 


conservatorships and to advocate for better laws protecting dependent adult / seniors and 


disabled. I worked very closely with San Jose City Council Member Madison Nguyen who set 


up an office at “The Plant” shopping center. Councilmember Nguyen and I to set up meetings 


with the residents at Markham Plaza Apartments, who asked us to help start a Neighborhood 


Watch Program. There were also discussions about starting a neighborhood association or 


joining forces with the nearby Tully / Senter Neighborhood Association.  When the hostile living 
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environment at Markham Plaza Apartments became too overwhelming for Heidi Yauman to 


withstand, she would often hang out with Councilmember Madison Nguyen at her “Plant 


Shopping Center” campaign office.  


 


I also worked closely with many others including San Jose Independent Police 


Auditor: Judge Ladoris Cordell (ret), San Jose Police Chief Christopher Moore, San Jose Police 


Internal Affairs Commander: Lieutenant Richard Weger and Jose Salcido, a retired sheriff 


department lieutenant and Public Safety advisor for Mayor Chuck Reed.  In 2010, a police 


misconduct news story regarding initiated by me made international news and was featured on 


the television show: Good Morning America and in 2011, I received an invitation to meet with 


U.S. President Barack Obama. I been a professional activist for many years and have been 


invited as guest speaker at Stanford University and my video presentations have been used to 


teach law school students. 


 


In April 2012, The San Jose Police Department’s secondary employment unit was 


subject of scathing audit by the San Jose City Auditor’s office under supervision of Sharon 


Erickson.  San Jose Police chief Christopher Moore acted upon my recommendations to better 


supervise the Secondary Employment unit after my recommendations were echoed by auditor 


Sharon Erickson. Changes were made to San Jose Police departments organizational structure 


and the secondary employment unit was moved out of the bureau of administration and relocated 


to the office of the chief of police. Michael Leininger’s security company (Safety First) lost it’s 


contact with “The Plant” shopping center and San Jose Police Lieutenant Anthony Mata was 


assigned to oversee SJPD officers working SEU paid jobs at “The Plant” shopping center. San 
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Jose Police Chief Christopher Moore requested that Lieutenant Anthony Mata and I work 


together in resolving with the problems with the officers at “The Plant” shopping center. 


 


Also, In April of 2012, Heidi Yauman was visited at her home by probate court 


investigator Yara Ruiz to review matters relating to her conservatorship. I attended this meeting 


as Heidi Yauman’s advocate and at the meeting, I learned from court investigator Yara Ruiz that 


the public guardian had falsified documentation in Heidi Yauman’s probate court file which 


falsely claimed that I was living at Markham Plaza in 2008 and that the public guardian had 


intervened to stop the eviction. I followed up in writing with the Public Guardian, probate court 


investigator Yara Ruiz and other government agencies, including the California Judicial Council 


and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development regarding this fraud and mentioned 


that I would be assisting Heidi Yauman in preparing a declaration contesting the fraudulent 


probate court records.  Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano Torres began calling Heidi 


Yauman and showing up at Markham Plaza Apartments trying to persuade Heidi Yauman not to 


file a declaration contesting the false records and an emergency meeting was called by her 


supervisor: Carlotta Royal.  Heidi Yauman was then contacted by probate court investigator: 


Yara Ruiz and told that deputy public defender George Abel was assigned to her case to assist 


her with the declaration contesting the false probate court records.  Deputy Public Guardian 


Rebecca Pizano Torres told Heidi Yauman that I could not help her with her declaration because 


she now had an attorney (George Abel) assigned to handle it for her.  I followed up with the 


public defender’s office in writing regarding these issues and included public defender Molly 


O’Neal in the correspondences in hopes that she would hold those under her supervision 
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accountable.  Deputy Public Defender George Abel did not assist Heidi Yauman with her 


declaration contesting the fraudulent probate court records.  


 


Additionally, in April of 2012, another public guardian conservatorship: the 


conservatorship of Gisela Riordan – Probate court case 1-10-PR-166693 had been generating 


attention from activists and organizations from across the country for the isolation and poor 


living conditions at Villa Fontana retirement community in San Jose. These activists included 


Linda Kincaid, Janet Phelan, Marti Oakley, Latifa Ring, and Ken Ditkowski and other attorneys 


and organizations working to reform conservatorship laws, including active and retired law 


enforcement officers. The probate court judge was Thomas Cain, but Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian had presided over the eviction of Gisela Riordan’s son, Marcus Riordan from her 


home in what many believed was to assist the public guardian in seizing her house and other 


property - Case -10-CV-190522.   Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres was very 


involved in this issue as was probate court investigator: Yara Ruiz and others who were also 


involved in the matter involving the fraudulent probate court records in Heidi Yauman’s probate 


court file.  Linda Kincaid and others had contacted me after hearing of problems Heidi Yauman 


had with the public guardian leading up to the recent issue pertaining to the discovery fraudulent 


probate court records, and roadblocks we had encountered in attempt to address these issues.  


NBC News (Kevin Nios) and ABC News I-Team (Jim O’Donnell & Dan Noyes) had both began 


investigating the public guardian and conducting interviews with conservatees, their advocates, 


friends and family.   
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On May 7th, 2012 a homeless man was shot and killed at Curtner Avenue & 


Almaden Road, a short distance from Markham Plaza Apartments.  Myself, Council members 


Madison Nguyen, Pierluigi Oliviero and other community leaders organized a neighborhood 


meeting on May 14th, 2012 which took place at “The Plant” shopping center across the street 


from Markham Plaza to address homeless related concerns. Though I worked closely with vice 


mayor / council member Madison Nguyen, I disagreed with her on her handling of the issue 


which I believed was being construed and framed as a homeless issue and being used to get 


federal funding from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development to fund the San 


Jose Police Department. I believed officials were skewing data to obtain grant money and that 


once obtained, much of this money would be spent inappropriately.  I suggested that instead of 


funding the San Jose Police Department, federal grant money should be directed to getting 


homeless people housed at Markham Plaza Apartments and helping to empower those who 


already lived there with better jobs and housing. Another idea was to provide a reseme workshop 


for the Markham Plaza residents, perhaps by expanding an existing program provided by the 


nearby Cathedral of Faith Church.  I had difficulty getting neighborhood residents to attend the 


meeting because the San Jose Police officers working at “The Plant” shopping center had issued 


illegal “Stop orders: preventing neighborhood residents from being at “The Plant” shopping 


center. I brought suggestions and concerns of residents with me. Some residents were concerned 


that Robert Ridgeway was distributing guns at Markham Plaza & thought a neighborhood gun 


buyback program would be a good idea.  Residents thanked me for their advocacy and support, 


and some warned me that Michael Leininger may try to retaliate against me for the audit that had 


taken place and him losing his business contract with “The Plant” Shopping center and causing 8 


of his officers to be fired.  San Jose Police Lieutenant Anthony Ciaburro was present at the May 
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14th, 2012 meeting and had been supervisor to Sergeant Michael Leininger who was supervisor 


to Robert Ridgeway, who was allegedly distributing guns. At the time, former SJPD officer 


Robert Ridgeway was also in charge of maintaining security cameras at “The Plant” shopping 


center where the meeting was held. Deputy Santa Clara County Public Guardian Rebecca 


Pizano-Torres continued to cause problems for Heidi Yauman, who was experiencing an 


increased level of harassment by Markham Plaza property manager Elaine Bouchard and other 


EAH Housing staff. Despite written follow up attempts, Deputy public defender George Abel 


was completely unresponsive and did not assist Heidi Yauman in her declaration contesting the 


fraudulent probate court records regarding Markham Plaza. Meanwhile, the public guardian did 


not intervene to stop the harassment against Heidi Yauman which placed me in the position 


where I would have to interne on Heidi Yauman’s behalf. Markham Plaza property manager 


Elaine Bouchard would respond that she would work exclusively with the Public Guardian. We 


were caught in loop because public guardian would repeatedly fail to intervene, breaching their 


fiduciary duty. I would therefore repeatedly be forced to intervene to stop the perpetual abuse 


and harassment and the “script was flipped” to make it appear as it I was harassing them.  


 


On June 10th, 2012, Linda Kincaid and I interviewed on national radio show 


(Truth Talk Radio, hosted by Marti Oakley) regarding the Public Guardian’s office and  


On June 15th, 2012 Heidi Yauman was served with “Notice of termination of 


tenancy” papers from the Law office of Todd Rothbard, which suspiciously accused her of 


having a person named “Andrew Crittenden” residing with her without authorization from 


management.  “Andrew Crittenden” was named as co-defendant in Santa Clara County Superior 


Court case 1-12-CV226958.  This attracted the attention of organizations from across the country 
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who were monitoring the public guardian’s office and the developments at Villa Fontana 


retirement community.  The name “Andrew Crittenden” appeared to be fictitious representation 


of myself, with attempt to create an illusion of consistency with the fraudulent probate court 


records created by the public guardian that deputy public defender: George Abel.  In addition to 


organizations and activists from across the country focusing on the public guardian, and local 


efforts to obtain and allocate federal grant money from the U.S. Department of Housing and 


Urban Development, other organizations that dealt with housing rights and advocacy also 


became involved. These included the Affordable Housing Network and the National Alliance of 


HUD Tenants, who I had been working with in attempt to establish a Markham Plaza Tenant 


Association.  I assisted Heidi Yauman in preparing an “answer to unlawful detainer” but there 


was no answer to unlawful detainer prepared for “Andrew Crittenden” since that was not my 


name and I was not living at Markham Plaza.  Heidi Yauman’s Answer to unlawful detainer to 


case 1-12-CV226958 referenced to a code enforcement complaint filed on June 4th, 2012, which 


should have afforded Heidi Yauman protections against eviction pursuant to the Fair 


Employment and Housing Act. Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres was replaced by 


Bruce Thurman for a very brief time period, then replaced by deputy public guardian: Arlene 


Peterson (AKA: Arlene Claude)  
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After Heidi Yauman’s answer to unlawful detainer was filed with the court, 


deputy Santa Clara County Counsel, Larry Kubo (State Bar ID 99873), acting as legal 


counsel for the Public Guardian, supposedly acting in Heidi Yauman’s behalf.  The Answer 


to unlawful detainer filed by Larry Kubo, which was accepted by Judge Socrates Peter 


Monoukian overrode the original answer to Unlawful detainer, created the illusion of 


consistency with the fraudulent records deputy public defender George Abel was supposed 


to help Heidi Yauman challenge 2 months earlier. It also made no mention of the June 4th, 


2012 code enforcement complaint, effectively stripping Heidi Yauman of her retaliatory 


eviction protections established in the Fair Employment and Housing Act. (FEHA). It is 


important to emphasize that deputy county counsel Larry Kubo and Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian were both intimately involved in the public guardian’s escalating crisis at Villa 


Fontana retirement which was subject to attention from all over the country, publicity and 


attention which would soon engulf Markham Plaza Apartments.  Deputy County Counsel 


Larry Kubo was under the supervision of Santa Clara County County Counsel Lori Pegg 


(State Bar ID 129073), who, according to rule 3-110 (California Rules of professional 


conduct), was ultimately responsible for the conduct of all attorneys under her supervision 


and obligated by law to take corrective action in the event that any of them should fail to 


act competently.  
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I appeared in court with Heidi Yauman on case 1-12-CV226958 in 


department 19 (Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian) Deputy Public Guardian Arlene 


Peterson arrived accompanied by county counsel Larry Kubo. Markham Plaza was 


“represented” by attorney Ryan Mayberry, from the Law office of Todd Rothbard. Judge 


Socrates Peter Manoukian made a statement that the case was originally assigned to Judge 


Mary Greenwood, but that Judge Mary Greenwood recused herself for being personal 


acquaintance with “Andrew Crittenden” Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian accepted 


motion by deputy county counsel Larry Kubo to override the answer to unlawful detainer I 


had helped Heidi Yauman with, replacing it with a different answer unlawful detainer 


prepared for himself.   
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Deputy County Counsel Larry Kubo presented a “stipulation order” 


prepared by attorney Ryan Mayberry to deputy public guardian Arlene Peterson and 


myself. The language contained within the stipulation order was very confusing and 


contradictory and was not easy to fully understand. It was even more so difficult for Heidi 


Yauman, a traumatic brain injury survivor. This stipulation order contained language like 


“tenant must follow all rules that are or maybe in affect at any or all times) with many 


variables, (Is specific rule in effect or is it not) , etc.  Deputy County Counsel Larry Kubo 


conned me into signing it, assuring that it would likely help to de escalate the situation. I 


was told me that it would be unenforceable on me because I was not a resident my true 


name was not the same as named on the order. I reluctantly signed the stipulation order 


after taking into consideration the following legal factors: Section 12 of the Markham Plaza 


house rules clearly stated that HUD laws supersede all rules and lease conditions, another 


section made clear that all new rules must be approved by HUD  (Rendering matter outside 


jurisdiction of Judge Manoukian’s court) also rules be equally enforced for all residents 


and may not be enforced arbitrarily.  


Heidi Yauman did not sign the stipulation order, but deputy public guardian 


Arlene Peterson signed it on her behalf which I thought was a big mistake because the 


confusing and contradictory language contained within the stipulation order appeared to 


be in violation of California Welfare and institutions code §15656 prohibiting causing 


confusion or mental anguish on an elder or dependent adult. 
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That day, while returning home to Markham Plaza Apartments, I 


accompanied Heidi Yauman for her own safety. Immediately, upon entering the lobby to 


her own apartment building, Heidi Yauman was in “technically” in violation of the 


stipulation order because of a rule requiring all guests to “register” at the office.  Markham 


Plaza however, did not have a registration process available and when we asked at the 


office, the staff had no forms or procedure to do with registration.  Another thing that was 


unclear was the difference between “guest”, and “visitor”, and adding further to the 


confusion, the stipulation order defined me (or) “fictitious name: Andrew Crittenden” as 


resident, making me neither: visitor or guest.  


The stipulation order was used as a weapon by Markham Plaza Property 


Management to harass, abuse and terrorize Heidi Yauman and the public guardian refused 


to intervene to stop the harassment. As before, I was put in position where I had to 


intervene and hit a wall when told by Markham Plaza Property Management that they deal 


exclusively with the public guardian. We were caught in the same loop as before, but the 


harassment and abuse had escalated dramatically, and despite constant pleadings to 


supervisors of various county agencies, nobody would lift a finger to help. Activists and 


organizations from across the country continued to monitor the Markham Plaza abuse 


crisis and ABC News continued to gather information on their investigative series: 


“Investigating the Public Guardian” 
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In early July, 2012, I assisted Heidi Yauman in filing 2 requests to property 


management requesting clarification on the confusing language in the stipulation order. 


This was proper way to go pursuant to the American’s with Disabilities Act in regards to 


Heidi Yauman’s traumatic brain injury, and also Chapter 4 of the HUD Management 


Agent Handbook. Markham Plaza Property Manager Elaine Bouchard ignored Heidi 


Yauman’s ADA request for clarification, laughed in Heidi’s face and told Heidi Yauman 


she loved to make her suffer.  



https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF
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I was also advocating for other residents,and caring for another disabled 


Markham Plaza resident: Robert Moss, in apartment 409. Robert Moss was in severe pain 


and could barely walk. He needed my assistance with basic house cleaning and errands to 


get groceries and other items, including getting his mail which included his medication. He 


was taking pain killers for condition with his feet, & I believe he also on antibiotics. One 


very hot day in July, 2012, Heidi Yauman was nowhere around. She was visiting with her 


mother who lives in Sunnyvale. I was attempting to deliver groceries to Robert Moss, and 


was confronted by Rudy, the Markham Plaza Property Manager at the front door and told 


that according to the stipulation order, I was not allowed to deliver the groceries to Robert 


Moss without Heidi being present. Robert Moss was of course unable to come downstairs to 


get his groceries and I was forced to sit outside in front of the building on hot day with 


perishable goods, including melting ice cream. Finaly I gave in and walked into the 


building and took the elevator up to the 4th floor to deliver the groceries and Robert Moss 


told me he was dizzy and about to pass out because the widow was closed and it was too hot 


for him. He was unable to walk to the window because of the condition on his feet and also 


because there was big pile of trash between him and the window. I could not help him with 


this issue because it was so difficult to get access to him. I brought this matter to the 


attention of public guardian Arlene Peterson who told me she was not Robert Moss’s 


advocate and I would need to take the matter up with management, who told me that they 


deal exclusively with the public guardian.  
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Markham Plaza and the public guardian both interfered with me from 


helping Heidi Yauman clean her apartment and remove excess clutter. (they flipped the 


script and accused me of trying to move my belongings in – this had been going on for 


years) In the end, Heidi Yauman was charged for cleaning fees authorized by the public 


guardian who had control of her finances. 


I was working at a nearby apartment complex / storage facility at 1650 


Pomona Avenue, helping the elderly property owner with a federal lawsuit involving 


reverse foreclosure and bankruptcy. Markham Plaza Property Management would 


continue to create problems for Heidi Yauman. And I would have to repeatedly leave work 


to respond to the crisis and try to de-escalate the conflict. Several times I was assaulted 


trying to render aid to Heidi Yauman and Robert Moss. I was reluctant to defend myself 


for fear that I would be portrayed as the aggressor.  This was documented to make it 


appear like I was coming to cause problems. Whenever possible, I would check in with 


Heidi in the evening after staff would leave to avoid conflict of having to interact with 


them.  I was unable to perform my duties at work and the property owner lost his 


property, residential tenants had to move out and storage clients lost their personal 


belongings.  On one occasion when I was unable to respond quickly to Heidi Yauman’s 


cries for help, she tried to climb out her forth floor window and down the scaffolding 


equipment set up for painting the building. People outside and at nearby businesses ran up 


and urged Heidi Yauman to climb back in her window. They were confronted by 


Markham Plaza staff and told to mind their own business and that their was court order in 


effect. 
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On August 10th, 2012, Judge Socrates Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian 


who was marine was killed in combat in Afghanistan. 
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I wrote to Markham Plaza Property management pleading with them to not 


proceed with the attacks. I and requested a meeting to discuss ways to resolve the issues 


and my concerns about their collusion with the public guardian and being afraid that 


someone getting hurt. I wanted them to know about investigations going on and that the 


public guardian was being watched from all over the country for Villa Fontana, etc & that 


the same individuals in the middle of the spotlight were the ones they were in collusion 


with, and that Markham Plaza, like Villa Fontana was also being watched from all over the 


country, and I figured it would be in their best interest and the interest of everyone 


involved that they stay out of the spotlight and avoid the negative publicity. I thought it 


made perfect sense to sit down with them and discuss ways to coexist in peace and to 


collaborate on something some thing constructive, like directing some of the HUD funding 


discussed at May 2012 meeting in a way to benefit the residents, perhaps being channeled 


through non profits and churches such as Catherdral of Faith, Sacred Heart, Catholic 


Charities etc.  The federal grant money was already available and all that needed to be 


done was designate proper use for it.  It seamed so much more practical to direct energy in 


a constructive manner rather than destructive and to help people instead of hurting them. 


This was offer I thought they could not refuse especially since it would benefit EAH 


Housing as an organization to which they would also gain positive publicity instead of 


negative publicity. I included email with link to video exposing the isolation of Gisela 


Riordan at Villa Fontana which sparked the ABC News story.  I wanted to put things in 


proper perspective by showing Markham Plaza that their isolation of Robert Moss and 


Heidi Yauman was very similar to the isolation of Gisela Riordan.  Attorney Ryan 


Mayberry altered these documents and submitted them as exhibits to the court (Judge 
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Socrates Peter Manoukian) , these were accompanied by fraudulent, unsigned declarations 


from individuals including Robert Ridgeway, who alleged that he had video evidence and 


was able to testify that I was living at Markham Plaza and stayed overnight several nights. 


This was untrue. Since the original papers were served in June of 2012, I had only spent 


one night at Markham Plaza, which was the night before in order to ensure that myself and 


Heidi Yauman were able to get to court on time.  On the bottom of one of the exhibits, 


there are the words: “See Youtube video: and the link to the video of Villa Fontana is 


showing, proving that the document was altered and demonstrating my intent in informing 


them of the isolation of Gisela Riordan.  
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When I tried to cross examine attorney Ryan Mayberry about the fraud 


concerning the altered documents, and how he knew they were from me (since my name 


was on the bottom was also cut off below the youtube link), Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian interrupted and diverted the conversation. Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian 


began interrogating me in court about Villa Fontana and my knowledge and involvement 


in FBI investigations into to the court system. I stated on the record that the documents 


had been altered, Judge Manoukian evicted Heidi Yauman on the alleged basis that the 


organizations and groups from around the county, members of the news media and those 


present at the May 14th meeting were conspiring together to attack Markham Plaza 


Apartments, a vast nationwide conspiracy supposedly being orchestrated by “Andrew 


Crittenden” and funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  I 


was denied my right to be heard in court and all the witnesses immediately rushed out of 


the court room. None of them signed their declarations or testified and I was not allowed to 


cross examine any of them. The only people who spoke were myself, and attorneys Larry 


Kubo and Ryan Mayberry, The proceedings were being monitored from all over the 


country and Markham Plaza Apartments plunged themselves headfirst into the spotlight.   
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The eviction proceedings occurred on October 3rd, 2012, only 53 days after 


the August 10th death of Judge Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian, who died fighting 


alleged “terrorists” When googling Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian, a lot of information 


comes up, but the two main incidents that stand out the most are the death of Judge 


Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian, and the fraudulent eviction of Heidi Yauman. It 


appears highly suspicious appears more than coincidental that that these major two events 


occurred only 53 days apart. One has to wonder if in addition to the fraud and perjury, 


there may be sanity issues at with Judge Manoukian and the vast number of people and 


organizations accused of conspiring to attack Markham Plaza Apartments without motive. 


The Cathedral of Faith church alone has an estimated 12,000 congregation members.  
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That same evening of October 3rd, 2012, Jim O’Donnell met with victims and 


their families and advocates at a Denny’s restaurant, a few blocks away from Markham 


Plaza Apartments. National advocate Linda Kincaid, from the National Association 


Against Guardian abuse was present at the meeting and she announced she had pulled 


records from the court website regarding case 1-12-CV-226958. These records indicated 


that “Andrew Crittenden” had been evited twice from Markham Plaza Apartments. First 


by default for failing to file answer to unlawful detainer, When deputy public guardian 


Arlene Peterson’s name was mentioned, Anthony Alaimo: mentioned that he two had dealt 


with Arlene Peterson and that she had shown up at his mothers home with forged eviction 


papers in what also involved corresponding court cases between department 19 (Judge 


Socrates Peter Manoukian /- 2008-1-CH-002010 )  and department 3 (Judge Thomas Cain / 


1-10-PR-166693) After many people came forward bringing attention to the fraud and 


abuse, online records referencing docket no. 1-12-CV226958 vanished and no longer be 


found, other court cases in same court department during same time period were still 


searchable and accessible. 
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After Heidi Yauman’s eviction, she was moved by the public guardian to 


Gainsville Road in San Jose and I had trouble accessing Robert Moss because of the 


harassment and being assaulted trying to enter Markham Plaza, and my cell phone had 


fallen from a ceiling wall outlet and had  broken. I too was feeling broken and truly 


exhausted from this terrifying horrific ordeal. I followed up with Mr. (Duncan) Lee Pullen, 


director of Aging and Adult services on welfare check for Robert Moss and the money 


embezzled from Heidi Yauman by attorney Ryan Mayberry. Ryan Mayberry and Lee 


Pullen were neighbors, living a few short blocks from each other in San Rafael, where EAH 


Housing was headquartered. Lee Pullen authorized the public guardian to pay his neighbor 


Ryan Mayberry to commit fraud against Heidi Yauman (called attorney fees) payed for 


with Heidi Yauman’s with Heidi Yauman’s finances which the public guardian controlled.  


Lee Pullen was irresponsive to my requests for welfare check on Robert Moss and in early 


November of 2012, I learned that Robert Moss was discovered dead after Judge 


Manookian facilitated fraud (fabricated threats) and fake court declarations which 


Markham Plaza then used to deny Robert Moss accommodations pursuant to the 


American’s with disabilities act. by isolating him like what had happened to Gisela 


Riordan. 
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In approximately, December 2012, Deputy Public Guardian Arlene Peterson 


terminated Heidi Yauman’s tenancy on Gainsville Road in San Jose and threw her out on 


the street in the middle of winter. I then allowed Heidi to stay with me at 2700 Ash Street in 


Palo Alto where I had been illegally subletting since 2007. Since I did not have permission 


to allow Heidi Yauman to live with me, I also lost my housing on January 26th, 2013. Heidi 


Yauman and I moved across the street to 5 abandoned houses on Page Mill Road. Deputy 


Public Guardian also announced plans to terminate Heidi Yauman’s conservatorship – 


closing any doors for opportunity to contest fraudulent documents which public defender 


George Abel was supposed to assist her with, tossing the ball to Robert Ridgeway who filed 


fake declaration to creating illusion of consistency with fake probate court records 


traceable to the earlier eviction attempt scandal from 2008 involving Markham Plaza 


Apartments, the Public Guardian and San Jose Police Department’s Secondary 


Employment Unit. 
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I filed a complaint on behalf of Heidi Yauman with the U.S. Department of 


Housing and Urban Development (HUD Inquiry 345092) which was picked up by Jane C. 


Shandler at the San Francisco HUD office. Heidi Yauman authorized  to act on her behalf 


pursuant to the American’s with disabilities act. After short while, the investigation 


mysteriously grinded to a halt and HUD stopped responding.  I emailed the San Francisco 


Police Department and told them that Heidi Yauman and I might need a Civil Standby at 


the San Francisco HUD office because HUD was refusing Heidi Yauman’s complaint. I 


copied the email to the HUD Inspector General’s office in Washington D.C. and a short 


time later, the HUD complaint was reinstated but no explanation was given as to why it had 


stopped. Soon after that, I was notified that the Public Guardian had intervened and had 


used their power of attorney to shut down Heidi Yauman’s HUD complaint.  I followed up 


meticulously via email with several county officials from across the board to reinstate the 


HUD complaint and included deputy public defender George Able, who was assigned to 


represent Heidi Yauman. I copied Public Defender Martha “Molly” O’Neal who, pursuant 


to rule 3-110 of the California Rules of Professional is ultimately responsible for taking 


corrective action for the incompetence of all attorneys under her supervision. Martha 


“Molly” O’Neal did nothing to assist with reinstatement of the HUD complaint, nor did she 


assist with the declaration to contest the fake probate court files, instead, she held the door 


open for the false declaration by Robert Ridgeway bringing about the illusion of 


consistency in the fake court records. 
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I also filed a whistleblower complaint against deputy county counsel Larry 


Kubo regarding him over riding the original “answer to unlawful detainer” and stripping 


out her protections in the Fair Employment and Housing act, basically setting up Heidi 


Yauman to lose her eviction case (1-12-CV226958). The Whistleblower blower complaint 


was received and handled by office of County Counsel, under supervision of Lori Pegg, 


who herself violated rule 3-110 in regards to the misconduct of subordinate attorney, 


deputy county counsel, Larry Kubo. I furnished the County Counsel Whistleblower 


program with solid proof supporting my allegations, including copy of the San Jose code 


enforcement complaint against Markham Plaza with case number, date it was filed and 


name of the investigator assigned.  


County Counsel stonewalled the complaint and told me they could not give 


information on investigations. I then filed a public records act request on their policies and 


procedures which are public record. I used these policies and procedures to reverse 


engineer the whistleblower investigation and determined that they had violated a policy 


requiring that if a county counsel attorney is subject of whistleblower complaint, then it 


must be referred upward in the chain of command to the County Executive’s office. 


I brought the whistleblower complaint to the County Executive’s office like I 


was supposed to do and presented them with the same proof given to county counsel. The 


county executive would either ignore the complaint or direct it back to county counsel and 


I would continue to send it back to the County Executive citing the policies requiring them 


to receive the whistleblower complaint. I also continued to follow up on reinstatement of 


the HUD complaint and was continually given the runaround. 
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Hundreds of people, myself included documented these improprieties and 


published them on the internet. These included web banners depicting Judge Socrates 


Peter Manoukian, (Duncan) Lee Pullen – head of Aging and Adult services who and his 


neighbor, Ryan Mayberry, the attorney for Markham Plaza Apartments.  The ABC News 


story: Investigating the Public Guardian was also aired and Dan Noyes from ABC News 


interviewed (Duncan) Lee Pullen about the public guardian’s practices of violating laws 


enforced by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  
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Myself and others began receiving harassing and threatening phone calls 


from Santa Clara County Sheriff Detective David Carroll, who demanded that I stop 


pursuing the whistleblower complaint, and the HUD complaint (inquiry 345092) Detective 


David Carroll demanded that I stop advocating for Heidi Yauman, which included 


assisting her with medical attention. Detective David Carroll specifically told me not to put 


anything in writing regarding the EAH Housing Scandal, the abuse of Heidi Yauman and 


the circumstances surrounding Robert Moss’s Death. Detective David Carroll also 


contacted documentary film producer William Windsor of the “Lawless America” project 


who was working an documentary film on government corruption which would feature 


Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian.  The Sheriff department accused William Windsor of 


publishing pictures of himself with guns on social media and threatening judges, though 


there was never any evidence of this and no arrest was ever made regarding these claims.  


Web Banners and Information on Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian and detective Detective 


David Carroll were published on Lawless America sites and were distributed to thousand 


of people, including organizations that deal with police misconduct and police 


accountability related issues.  Despite claims by Santa Clara County Sheriff deputy Robert 


Eng, the Lawless America project did not become involved because they were contacted by 


me, They had signed onto the project much earlier, 2010 or 2011 through the Public 


Guardian’s Gisela Riordan’s conservatorship case which had also sparked the ABC News 


story. Lawless America had been following the developments ever since, including when 


Markham Plaza Apartments plunged themselves into the middle of the scandal.  
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In 2014, focus began to shift to Robert Ridgeway, who filed a fake court 


declaration in case 1-12-CV226958. Like all the other witnesses in case 1-12-CV226958, 


Robert Ridgeway’s declaration was unsigned, he never testified, and I never got the 


opportunity to cross examine him.  Hundreds of people, including myself decided to “put 


him on the stand” and confront him on his statements, ask him to show the video evidence 


proving that “Andrew Crittenden” had been living at Markham Plaza and ask him to site 


the specific nights “Andrew Crittenden” had stayed overnight, etc.  Banners were 


published along with descriptive text with Robert Ridgeway and his new wife, Santa Clara 


County Sheriff Deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. The sole focus was to address the false 


statements in his declaration which he refused to sign and testify to. Robert Ridgeway was 


offered the opportunity to simply deny making the unsigned allegations contained within 


his false declaration.  Robert Ridgeway was no longer a police officer and the declaration 


had nothing to do with his duties as police officer and his wife, deputy Aleksandra 


Ridgeway was not a party or witness to case 1-12-CV226958, and no involvement 


whatsoever.  Affiliated organizations addressing police accountability issues had combined 


distribution channel capacity to distribute the banner to over 1,000,000 people if designed 


according to their policies, which would be a “police accountability theme”,  Robert 


Ridgeway was therefore depicted with his wife, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway suggesting 


that perhaps, he was able to avoid prosecution for the fake declaration in part, because he 


was married to a law enforcement officer.   
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On September 16th, 2014, I was arrested by the Palo Alto Police Department 


on a $5000.00 warrant issued by the Santa Clara County Sheriff department. (California 


penal code § 653(2)a.  The prosecutor was deputy district attorney James Leonard, who 


was a homicide prosecutor 2 years earlier when Markham Plaza Resident Robert Moss 


died.  The public defender assigned to the case was Jeffrey Dunn and the judge was Rodney 


Jay Stafford. Jeffrey Dunn lied to me about the required elements to the charge and told 


me I was being charged with “publishing someone’s personal information in a manner 


which could potentially make them feel harassed” which while I pled, an additional 


“victim” was added, that being deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. I was also lied to about the 


terms and conditions of probation and was not allowed to see the police report, read the 


actual statute or the terms of my probation.  The Santa Clara County Superior Court 


Docket number was C1493022. Also, Santa Clara County Sheriff department bailiff’s 


seized from me the phone number for outside attorney: Aram Byron James.  
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I was not aware at the time that deputy district attorney James Leonard was 


homicide prosecutor when Robert Moss died, and it had not yet occurred to me the 


significance of deputy public defender George Abel’s failure to assist Heidi Yauman with 


her probate court declaration, and the possible collusion involving the civil court 


declaration by Robert Ridgeway, and that George Abel’s failure to assist with probate 


court declaration may have actually been a contributing factor to causing Robert Moss’s 


death. (The district attorney’s office covering up public defender’s involvement in 


homicide) The public defender’s office should have immediately declared a conflict of 


interest and recused. There is also the important question regarding proper as to whether 


the court system in Santa Clara County may be covering up for their own liability by 


allowing Judge Socrates Peter Manookian to preside over court cases so soon after his son 


Matt Manookian was shot and killed.  


When I finally received a copy of the criminal complaint and the police 


report, signed by Santa Clara County Sherriff detective David Carroll under penalty of 


perjury, I noticed another problem besides the false and fabricated statements in the 


report.  County Counsel Lori Pegg, who supervised the fraud by Deputy County Counsel 


Larry Kubo, and also the mishandled whistleblower complaint regarding Larry Kubo, and 


had failed to take corrective action pursuant to CRPC 3-110 had since become a Superior 


Court Judge. Judge Lori Pegg had handled search warrants into my face book account to 


illegally gather “evidence” in a situation she had been directly involved in when she was on 


County Counsel – A conflict of interest matter requiring her to recuse pursuant to 


California Code of Civil Procedure § 170. 
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Detective David Carroll’s falsified police report contained many untrue, 


misleading and fabricated statements. Some of them are as followed: 


- The police report had falsely claimed that Robert Ridgeway had testified at 1-12-


CV226958. Which is untrue. 


- The police report claimed that I was evicted in case 1-12-CV226958, which is 


untrue. 


- The police report implied that I had created a crime spike in the area of Robert 


Ridgeway’s residence (Yellow-5) and covered up crime at Markham Plaza 


apartments (Lincoln-4) .Records obtained from San Jose Police Department’s 


bureau of technical services showed no measurable crime spike  in (Yellow-5) and 


confirmed  the crime at Markham Plaza (Lincoln-4)  Furthermore, interviews 


conducted with Robert Ridgeway’s neighbor’s revealed that none of them were 


aware of any crime spike or suspicious activity. Markham Plaza residents reported 


that many young adults and teen agers were carrying guns.  


- The police report claimed that I (or the banners) accused Robert Ridgeway and his 


wife (they) of committing fraud against a brain damaged woman. That is also 


untrue. The accusation was directed exclusively at Robert Ridgeway (not his wife) 


- The police reports claimed that the web banners spoke negatively about their duties 


(Robert and Aleksandra Ridgeway) as police officers. This is untrue. The banners 


were directed specifically at the false declaration Robert Ridgeway had filed. This 


was long after his arrest and he was not a police officer. Aleksandra Ridgeway had 


nothing to do with the declaration and the declaration had nothing to do with her 


duties as police officer. Only her husband’s criminal activity. Adding further to the 


irony is that through my work reforming the San Jose Police Department’s 


Secondary Employment Unit, I was the one who defined the parameters of Robert 


Ridgeway’s duties were, and were not and because of that fact, I would know better 


than anyone, including Robert Ridgeway himself, what his duties were. 


- The false police report also fabricated a statement I made in response to a 


congressional investigation into Lodi Police Department and the chief of police 


Mark Helms (Crapping in his panties about the congressional investigation) Instead, 


the police report misrepresented this statement as if I were trying to instill fear into 


Lodi Chief of Police Mark Helms. 


- The police report implied I have antigovernment ideology and claimed I had been 


“videoed ‘attending antigovernment protests.  This is also untrue. I am neither anti-


government or anti-police and have never attended to an anti-government protest, 


nor have I ever been videoed at one. 


- Though not directly stated, fabricated statements contained within the police report 


implied that the campaign was controlled and directed by me alone and that I were 


somehow controlling all the different churches, investigators, organization, s law 


firms, designers, etc. and that none of them communicated or collaborated with one 


another and everything came from me and was directed by me and that all 


communications between the various players passed through my hands. The report 


portrayed me as a master puppeteer controlling what people did. Or master 
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ventriloquist telling everyone what to say. (I was only a spoke in the wheel – not the 


axil) and though I may have asked some people to share information (protected 


under first amendment) hundreds of other people had asked thousands of others to 


do the same and some of the lead project directors had pages with millions of 


followers. People were not so much responding to me as they were to Robert 


Ridgeway simply to get him to answer for his statements. If he did not want to 


answer for his statements and was not prepared to, then he should never filed the 


false declaration in 1-12-CV-226958 – Robert Ridgeway was obligated 


- The false police report misrepresented sequences of events and rearranged 


timeframes in which events occurred and circumstances relating to those events.  


- The false police report portrayed me with false persona. 
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In addition to numerous other fraudulent, false and fabricated statements 


detective David Carroll’s police report, proper report writing procedure was not adhered 


to nor was proper investigative procedure adhered to.  Detective David Carroll’s 


investigation was illegal and abusive – not supported by probable cause and outside the 


scope of his duties as a law enforcement officer.  


Another issue I found was that of “front line supervision” detective David 


Carroll was a “front line” deputy, a rookie detective on his very first investigative 


assignment. Similiar to the obligations for attorneys in California rules of professional 


conduct - rule 3-110 for attorneys, Police Sergeants have specific responsibilities for 


supervising the front-line officers to ensure, among other things that all proper procedures 


are followed. If the sergeant fails to do so, the sergeant is accountable to his supervising 


lieutenant for failing to supervise the officers on the front line. Likewise, the lieutenant is 


accountable to his captain and so forth , so on through the chain of command all the way 


up to the Sheriff (or police chief, or commissioner – depending on the department) This is 


an essential vital function in any department to ensure proper policies and procedures are 


adhered to and also harmonic coordination throughout the rank and file.   
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In my professional experience, it is would be highly unusual for a police 


report as bad as this to slip through the cracks and make it past the level of sergeant. If this 


were to ever happen, the sergeant would be harshly disciplined, possibly suspended or 


demoted to a lower rank. While examining the report, I noticed it had been reviewed by 


supervisor: “Riccardo Urena”, who I assumed to be a sergeant. After following up I 


discovered that sergeant Urena was a high-ranking division captain, and head of the court 


security division. If a report like this were unusual to make past the rank of sergeant, it is 


virtually unheard of for it to get to or past the rank of captain. If the court security unit 


were instead a patrol division, like the West Valley division for example, the division 


captain is equivalent to the police chief for that specific municipality and would report to 


the city manager, and also be accountable to the chain of command up to sheriff. 


The court security division, however, is through contact with the courts as 


opposed to individual cities so therefore the division commander, Captain Riccardo Urena 


would likely answer to court officials and the orders passed down through chain of 


command would be coming from the court officials rather than higher ranking brass such 


as undersheriff, assistant sheriff or sheriff.  
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Since Santa Clara County Sheriff Captain Ricardo Urena appears to have 


been reporting to court officials on the matter, and the orders passed downward through 


the chain of command appear to have come from court officials to Captain Riccardo 


Urena, this is another indication that the detective David Carroll’s falsified report and my 


arrest and conviction were to cover up liability of the courts for Robert Moss’s death.  


Furthermore, another very significant irregularity I noticed is that since Captain Riccardo 


Urena’s responsibility is specifically and exclusively limited to matters involving the court, 


then what business had he involving himself with a case that was: 


1) Within the limits of the city of San Jose under the jurisdiction of the San Jose Police 


Department / Bureau of field operations / Southern Patrol Division / District Yellow / 


Beat 5 (Yellow-5) 


2) Involving a sheriff deputy (Aleksandra Ridgeway) who was at the time, not a court 


security officer (I believe she was patrol officer in Burbank, unincorporated Santa 


Clara County. 


3) Assigned to detective David Carroll, who was not even assigned to the court security 


division or in the same chain of command as Captain Riccardo Urena. Detective David 


Carroll was assigned to the investigative division. Why then was he receiving orders 


from a captain from a different division who was receiving his orders from court 


officials? The Ridgeway residence where the fabricated crime spike did not occur was 


not a court facility, had nothing to do with the courts. 
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These inconsistencies and irregularities and Captain Riccardo Urena’s 


involvement indicates that the issues fabricated and presented within the reports were no 


as they appeared or claimed to be. They had nothing to do with crimes committed against 


Robert Ridgeway or his wife, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. They were in fact court 


related issues. They would have had to be otherwise they would not have been supervised 


and directed by Court Security Division commander who reports to court officials.  


There also appears to be breach of contact issues (Sheriff court security 


contact between the courts and county of Santa Clara) and issues that may be of interest to 


the State Controller office in that these county sheriffs being supported by state funds, and 


these state funds appear to be financing federal crimes such as witness intimidation, USC 


Title 18 Section 4, USC Title 42 Section 3631, USC Title 18 section 241 & 242, etc.  
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In October of 2014, I worked on preparing a Marsden Motion and motion to 


withdraw plea of no contest. I had been following up with deputy public defender Jeffrey 


Dunn and others including Public Defender Molly O’Neal, who, pursuant to CRPC 3-110, 


was responsible for the taking corrective action for all attorneys under her supervision 


including Jeffrey Dunn and George Abel and these emails cross referenced cases C1493022 


and 1-12-CV226958. Molly O’Neal did not take corrective action as required, further 


violating my due process rights.  I followed regarding the way Deputy Public Defender 


Jeffrey Dunn misled me, the falsified reports and the events leading up to them, and the 


court security bailiff seizing the phone number to outside attorney Aram James, making it 


so that I could not consult with him on the true meaning of the statute, etc. Deputy Public 


Defender Jeffrey Dunn assured me that the court security videos would be secured, and 


that an investigation would be conducted into the theft of the phone number for attorney 


Aram James. I was stonewalled and given the runaround on other issues such as being 


conned and coerced into false plea, the falsified police reports, and the stalking, 


harassment, and threats by Santa Clara County Sheriff Detective David Carroll, who 


through this falsified report, created an illusion of consistency between fake court cases: 1-


12-CV226958 & C1493022 


I also published a news article about the facts of the case and how I had been 


railroaded by the public defender’s office and district attorney James Leonard, who was 


homicide prosecutor in 2012 when Markham Plaza resident Robert Moss was discovered 


dead after Jeffrey Dunn’s colleague refused to assist with declaration contesting fake 


probate court records.  
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On October 16th, 2014, I arrived at the Santa Clara County Superior Court 


Hall of justice for my Marsden Motion & Motion to Withdraw plea with my paperwork in 


hand showing the email correspondences with Jeffrey Dunn and others since being 


released. I was met by deputy public defender Jeffrey Dunn and others. As soon as I 


walked into the court room, deputies seized my paperwork and I was placed in hand cuffs 


and arrested. Deputy District attorney James Leonard smirked and Judge Rodney Stafford 


Laughed and declared: “Let the record reflect that the defendant is now in custody” I lost 


my composure while attempting to argue my motion, which was denied by Judge Rodney 


Stafford. I did not get to submit my paperwork on the court record because it had seized by 


sheriff deputies. Deputy District Attorney James Leonard whispered into the ear of one of 


the bailiffs, and I was then led from the court room where I was tortured in a holding cell.  


Another alleged victim of Judge Manookian, Mr. Tedd Scarlett claims he was also tortured 


by sheriff deputies in holding cell which resulted in him suffering a heart attack. Ted 


Scarlett has medical records and other documents supporting his claims. 


I still had not received the terms and conditions of my probation, but 20 days 


later, while returning to court for alleged violation of probation hearing in department 42. 


While waiting in court holding cell, a deputy outside the cell told me was calling out what 


sounded like my last name: Crittenden, only pronouncing it QUITTenden! QUITTenden!  


With emphasis on the word/syllable “QUIT” & saying Heidi needs you out there to protect 


her. You need to ger out of custody as quickly as possible or she is going to get raped, 


beaten up and killed. 
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I appeared in department 42 before Judge Rodney Stafford and was 


represented by deputy public defender Thompson Sharkey who employed similar tactics 


like Jeffrey Dunn had. Thompson Sharkey told me that by accepting the terms of 


probation, I had forfeited my first amendment right to freedom of speech regarding 


criticizing public officials established by the supreme court decision: New York Times vs. 


Sullivan and that by publishing information online about facts the case including the article 


about James Leonard and Jeffrey Dunn, I had violated probation and to be released from 


jail, I would have to accept a fake CR-161 criminal protective order naming deputy district 


attorney James Leonard (Who was homicide prosecutor when Markham Plaza resident 


Robert Moss was found dead after fraud was used to deny him accommodations pursuant 


to the American’s with disabilities act. I asked deputy public defender Thompson Sharkey 


what the purpose of the fake criminal protective order was. Thompson Sharkey replied 


“To get out of jail” The fake criminal protective order issued also prevented me from 


publishing information about Deputy District Attorney James Leonard on the internet. 


Thompson Sharkey told me to admit to publishing the news article and “the other stuff” 


and be released in a few days. 
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After I was released, I discovered that while in custody, someone had 


published detective David Carroll’s falsified police report online using my name. It could 


not have been me because I was in custody. Over the course of time, several hundred 


people, many whom I did not know and never heard of came forward as witnesses that the 


police report was falsified. These included individual activists and members of various 


organization who had signed onto the project, people who were not signed onto the project, 


but were neighbors and friends from Palo Alto that knew I was had been living there and 


people who knew me and disagreed with the way I was portrayed in the fake police report, 


knowing that I do not behave as described, etc. It has generally been the case that when 


court or police records are published online, they are quickly refuted and discredited by 


the public, but to this date, to the best of my knowledge, no one has been able to refute or 


discredit a single coalition web banner has been published and put into circulation 


regarding this issue and although the internet is flooded with conspiracy theories, in my 


professional experience and extensive research, I know of no other situation where such 


extreme measures were taken to censor the free flow of information. If the coalition web 


banners were in fact without merit, and not supported by factual evidence, then logic 


would dictate that it would be left alone and the coalition web banners would discredit 


themselves.  
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After being released I also checked in with probation officer Douglas Davis, 


at the probation office inside the Palo Alto Court house. Officer Douglas Davis gave me a 


copy of the terms and conditions of my probation which showed I had given up my second 


and fourth amendment constitutional rights, I did not give up my first amendment rights, 


and in no way, shape or form did I violate probation by publishing facts about the cases 


online. Again, I was denied my right to due process and there is now I now have a fake 


probation record which falsely claims I had violated probation which I had not. Attorney 


Thompson Sharkey has since been caught railroading and defrauding another defendant: 


Mr. Victor Meras in Santa Clara County Superior Court Case C1769315. Attorney 


Thompson Sharkey has also, on at least 3 occasions been sued for professional negligence. 


Santa Clara County Superior Court docket numbers are 1994-1-CV-739331, 1995-1-CV-


754610, 2006-1-CV-066347.  


In January of 2019, I contacted the Santa County Sheriff Department’s 


Internal Affairs Unit to file a formal misconduct complaint against Detective David 


Carroll, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway and Captain Riccardo Urena. I spoke with internal 


affairs sergeant Alfredo Alanis, who issued me Internal Affairs Case number 2015-09. 


Sergeant Alfredo Alanis immediately lied to me and told me that internal affairs had one 


year to investigate the complaint. I corrected Sergeant Alfredo Alanis by explaining to him 


that pursuant to California Government Code § 3304, the one year he was referring to 


applied to allegations, not complaints and that an allegation was an individual component 


to a complaint.  
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During the time I worked with the San Jose Independent Police Auditor’s 


office, I developed a formula to ensure that internal affairs investigations were properly 


processed. Generally, I would submit each allegation separately to ensure that they were 


handled separately, and I would usually submit each allegation a few days or 1 week apart 


but not until I had first tried and tested the evidence. If inadequate findings are returned, 


then it is more efficient to trouble shoot the investigation for procedural flaws etc.  I could 


also better identify when a procedural mishap occurred by specific timeframes.  By having 


copies of the investitive procedure on hand, investigations can be reverse engineered much 


like computer programs. 


Each allegation would then be forwarded to the public defender investigative 


unit, along with Internal Affairs Case number, officer name and badge number, etc. IA and 


PDO would both be provided with witness information, evidence, etc. This measure is 


taken so that in the event that a pitches motion is ever filed against the same officer, the 


public defender is better equipped to track whether documents are missing from officer’s 


personnel files or if the records do not match.  


Before I could barely begin the process with internal affairs, received a from 


lieutenant Neil Valenzuela claiming that “the matter” was determined unfounded.  


Evidence and witnesses were ignored, etc. There was no investigation. It was a sham. 
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I received an email from lieutenant Neil Valenzuela saying the that the 


investigation was done by himself and Sergeant Albedo Alanis. This was a confession to 


botched investigation because Captain Ricardo Urena was named in the complaint for 


either failure to supervise or handing down unlawful orders.  A sergeant or lieutenant may 


not investigate a captain because a captain outranks them both. It is common knowledge 


that the allegations against Captain Ricardo Urena would have to be investigated by 


undersheriff, assistant sheriff or sheriff. 


The Santa Clara County Public Defender’s office is very well resourced, 


having a team of about 30 investigators. A higher than average attorney/investigator ratio 


than you would normally find. It is the responsibility and obligation of these investigators 


to scrutinize every jot & tittle of police report and verify whether or not the information 


contained therein is accurate, and whether proper procedures were followed. This is like 


the obligation of a police sergeant to supervise front line officers in filing reports. The 


Sergeant would generally know that he would have to catch these things because if not, the 


public defender would, their credibility would be shattered, and the sergeant’s ass would 


be on the line. 
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Each and every time and allegation were systematically passed to the public 


defender to be handled accordingly and each and every time they dropped the ball and 


ignored it.  I literally had to beg and plead to investigate what myself, and hundreds of 


others claimed were false and fabricated reports. They were presented with before and 


after versions of altered Facebook transcripts, shown where exculpatory statements were 


stricken from police reports. Etc. I was being prosecuted by the public defender’s office 


and the district attorney’s office, playing “good cop / bad cop” I did everything I could 


think of to defend myself, emailed top supervisors in regards to (CRPC RULE 3-110) 


Judges regarding (Canon 3D) and even emailing district attorney with evidence that the 


public defender was acting incompetently and maliciously thinking that perhaps this would 


be exculpatory evidence that could be withheld. I was terrified of thought of filing a 


Marsden motion because when I tried that previously, I was arrested, tortured and re-


railroaded by attorney Thompson Sharkey on fake probation violation. 


By refusing to investigate the false reports and to their job, The public 


defender denied me these public services that I am automatically entitled to, and repeatedly 


my due process rights were violated.  The public defender bent over backwards to not 


defend me and to preserve the false narrative created by the district attorney’s office and 


sheriff department. With unbridled discretion, the incompetent and dangerous officers 


continued to hammer out false reports and no agency or official lifted a finger to stop them.  
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Approximately March 20th, 2015, Attorney Thompson Sharkey payed me a 


visit in Palo Alto and offered to pay me money to violate fake CR-161 criminal protective 


order naming deputy DA James Leonard. I recorded the conversation. District Attorney 


investigator James Leonard. I also received a call from detective Dennis Brookins asking 


me to please testify in court for him that his mishaps from 2008 investigation were 


accidental, not intentional. I have recordings voicemail messages from detective Dennis 


Brookins.  


On March 24th, 2015, A San Jose Patrol officer by the name of Michael 


Johnson was shot and killed in the line on duty. I was very saddened by the news, and yet 


concerned because this occurred in patrol district Lincoln, very close proximity to 


Markham Plaza Apartments, and the gun issue I tried to address there 3 years earlier.  I 


tried brushing it off as coincidence. The very next day, on March 25th, 2015 I was on the 


phone with a friend of mine who is retired Los Angeles Police officer, when Santa Clara 


County Sheriff detective Samy Tarazi and Lieutenant Elbert Rivera came to arrest me on 


more bogus trumped up probation charges because an organization called “Copblock” 


published a web banner on line with deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway’s picture saying that she 


falsified a report covering up a murder committed by her husband. This kind of thing is to 


be expected with such a high-profile case that has generated a lot of public attention. There 


was no evidence linking this web banner to me. The publisher’s contact information and 


court case information were published along with the banner, but I sat in jail for 40 days 


and neither the public defender or sheriff department made any effort to contact the 


publisher.  
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Deputy District Attorney Amanda Parks tried to railroad me in another fake 


probation violation by refusing to let any exculpatory evidence into record. Would not 


contact witnesses who were in ABC news story: Investigating Public Guardian, Alleged 


victims of Judge Manookian, others who claimed to have been targeted by sheriff detective 


David Carroll, etc. She even filed a motion to disqualify district attorney making false 


statements in “declaration of facts’, preserving the false narrative that had been created. 


The Judge was Michele McKay-McCoy, who was also a homicide prosecutor when Robert 


Moss was found dead.  I finally got the charges dismissed after having to email board of 


supervisors, state bar, everyone I could think of begging to PLEASE assign investigators 


and interview witnesses and allow me to present evidence.  


I met deputy public defender Amanda Parks outside department 42 (Judge 


David Cena) Amanda Parks announced that the charges were dismissed, and my case was 


being moved to Palo Alto court. She was in tears that I had emailed so many people and 


supposedly embarrassed her (trying to get her to do her job) begging and pleading to be 


allowed to have evidence and witnesses.  I said quietly, “Amanda I could bring this to the 


state bar” at which she shrieked out and screamed in front of witnesses: “Don’t you dare 


threaten me!”, and she then rushed into an elevator after deputy district attorney James 


Leonard. 


Deputy Public Defender Gary Goodman was assigned to misrepresent me, 


and Deputy District Attorney Barbara Cathcart was assigned as new prosecuting attorney. 


The judge was Aaron Persky. 
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Deputy Public Defender Gary Goodman did nothing to address the false 


police reports and Public Defender Martha “Molly” O’Neal did not take corrective action 


pursuant to California Rules of Professional conduct 3-110.  The top of an organizational 


chart is “The People” and going above the public defender to the county executive and 


board of supervisors did not help. The only resort remaining was to make the matter public 


and expose it online to as many people as possible.  The fact that such extensive effort was 


made to censor the information was indication that it must be working. If it was not having 


some sort of positive effect, then officials would not be so bothered by it. This taken as 


encouragement to publish as much as possible. There was accurate record of events online 


to offset the false police reports and court records. 


Publishing on the internet about the facts of the case was protected by the 


first amendment to the U.S. Constitution, used for protection, and to redress legitimate 


grievances. The falsified police reports and fake court records were criminal acts of fraud 


and perjury used as weapons to harass and attack. It was ironic how so much effort was 


being made to censor free speech, but nobody was taking effort to censor the fraud and 


perjury in the false police reports, and this is the point I was trying to make in the email 


sent to detective David Carroll which led to my arrest on December 25th, 2015 on felony 


stalking charge and 4 misdemeanors (I do not have original docket, but refiled as Docket 


C162778 and appellate case number is H045195 ) 
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Nothing was intended as a threat and I have not ever attempted to incite 


violence against anyone ever.  I was upset about and frustrated and terrified by these false 


reports and helpless to stop them. I was emotional about the holidays and the anniversary 


of the death of my sister Connie who died at the age of 44. If not upset and frustrated, I 


would have given more forethought and would not have sent the email. Not because 


detective Carroll would interpret it as a threat, but if I given it forethought, I would have 


known that the District Attorney’s office could easily spin it to make it appear as a threat 


to validate their false narrative.  


One of the things mentioned in the report about my felony arrest was the 


repeated emails I had sent to detective David Carroll. This was worded in a way to make 


me look bad but in my opinion, this is his Detective David Carroll’s fault not mine. 


Detective David Carroll falsified reports about me and said things he knew were not true. 


Emailing him repeatedly should not have been necessary. I should not have had to ask him 


more than one time to correct the false reports.  It is my first amendment right to redress 


grievances and that’s exactly what I was doing, yet sergeant Samy Tarazi acted as if this 


were a crime. 
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When I brought this to the attention of deputy public defender Gary 


Goodman and mentioned the fictitious names such as “Andrew Crittenden” and the 


swapping of names and roles that took place, and the public defender not following up as 


required, and investigating the reports, he called “a doubt” (penal code 1368) alleging 


“Andrew Crittenden” and “Cary Crittenden” may be multiple personalities. I had made a 


joke with him once about how the reports placed me in 3 locations simultaneously making 


me 3 people so therefore, I should have 3 attorneys. Obviously, this was in jest, but Gary 


Goodman suspended the proceedings for mental health evaluation. Never did he address 


Judge Manookian’s mental state when Judge Manookian accused hundreds of people of 


plotting terrorist attack against Markham Plaza Apartments, a HUD subsidized apartment 


complex (53 days after his son Matthew Manookian was killed in combat.  


Gary Goodman also never addressed the mental state of Santa Clara County 


Sheriff Deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway who claimed to see prowlers and suspicious 


characters pacing back and forth and creeping around her house, yet she was the only 


person who could see these “imaginary people.”  Gary Goodman himself is notorious for 


making bizarre statements even on record, with his office in Palo Alto, Gary Goodman 


makes statements on the record referring to the San Jose Public Defender’s office as “The 


Mothership” that will “Beam the discovery papers to him”,  yet Gary Goodman is not 


locked up for speaking with aliens & everyone knows he is joking and using metaphor.  


I was denied my due process rights, and speedy trial because my own 


attorney, deputy public defender Gary Goodman deliberately chose to twist my words 


around just like a district attorney prosecutor.  
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Deputy Public Defender Jenifer Bedola submitted a false evaluation report 


saying that Doctor David Berke had determined I was incompetent to stand trial. No 


evaluation was ever done of me by Doctor David Berke, and the evaluation report was also 


fabricated evidence. This is like extracting my fingerprints from an item that I had never 


touched.  I met with another doctor afterward who determined I was competent.  


I took medication while in custody: “Risperdal”  Not for mental illness, but 


to deal with the stress of incarceration and being powerless and helpless. I had taken some 


another inmate had given me, then asked for doctor prescription.  It helped me to sleep 


while in jail but had nothing to do with my behavior. Only dealing with the situation. When 


I was released on O.R. however, one of the terms was to take the medication. Even though 


it no relevance to the charges against me, etc. When I went to trial, I was not able to 


adequately testify because of being too “doped up” on the medication. My response time 


was slow in contemplating what to say and how to answer during cross examination and 


direct examination.   


Deputy District Attorney lied to the court during prelim and lied to the jury 


during trial presenting the false narrative, which defense attorney William Bennet did not 


object to and did not strike. Deputy District Attorney Barbara Cathcart also lied to the 


jury about the false police reports which William Bennett did not object to. Nor was their 


motion to strike, 
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Attorney William R. Bennett did excellent job defending my first amendment 


right to redress grievance and make public my allegations about fraud, falsified reports 


and corruption, but he failed to directly address the fraud and false police reports in that 


he did not investigate the falsified reports, procedural violations, etc, nor did he effectively 


cross examine Detective David Carroll about the false police reports. He did not address 


other due process violations about the earlier cases – not for purpose of relitigating past 


issues, but rather to validate that their were indeed legitimate issues that I did have first 


amendment right to redress.  


Attorney William Bennet failing to object to statements by Barbara Cathcart 


claiming that the police reports were not falsified, and that I was living at Markham Plaza 


when I was not, and this helped Barbara Cathcart sustain her narrative and convince the 


jury that I had lied and made things up, and falsely prove the element of “no legitimate 


purpose” and then go on to make the argument that I had no constitutional right to lie 


about detective David Carroll, - thus subject matter jurisdiction was fraudulently procured 


over constitutionally protected activity, and I was denied right to fair trial. The court acted 


in excess of jurisdiction, and though I do not recall ther specific case law, the supreme 


court has ruled that their can be no punishment for exercising a constitutional right. 
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One of the exhibits pertained to Family Court Case JD20223/JD20224 in 


which I advocated for parents Ashley Stevens and Scotty Harris regarding their daughter 


Ashley Harris. Ashley had interviewed in a video series in which she alleged abuse under 


the care of Santa County Child Protective Services. In at least one video, Ashley Harris 


alleged she may be victim of sexual abuse. Soon after the videos were published online, 


Ashley Harris disappeared, and her social worker Anthony Okere filed a missing persons 


report.   


Santa Clara County Detective David Carroll had been transferred to juvenile 


missing persons unit which I found highly suspicious. I was familiar with detective David 


Carroll and his history of covering for department of social services because of what 


happened with Heidi Yauman and what he did to me for trying to advocate for Heidi 


Yauman. For these reasons, I suspected that Detective David Carroll may be involved in 


Ashley Harris’s disappearance bit I did not him. In advocating for the family, I was 


involved in creation of a web banner suggesting detective David Carroll may be involved 


which I believed was highly likely. It turned out that Ashley Harris had run away and she 


eventually turned up.  
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My actions were not out of malice, but out of legitimate fear for Ashley’s 


safety, When asked if I believed all allegations I made, I said “I don’t know’ or “I;m not 


sure” I was presented with web banner relating to JD20223/JD20224 and asked if I 


believed Detective Carroll abused her & I said no.  Had Ashley Stevens and Scotty Harris 


been allowed to testify, then the history would have been clear. Francine Stevens had even 


told be she had seen a man she believed to be detective David Carroll observing her at the 


Martin Luther King Library in downtown San Jose and thought he had been following her. 


Barbara Cathcart was able to use this to persuade the jury that I had lied about, and that 


“lying” was not constitutionally protected activity, thus fraudulent jurisdiction was 


procured over my constitutional rights – and I was further denied my right to due process.  
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 60 


I had stated in an email that Detective David Carroll was violent. I stand by 


that statement as the supreme court has ruled that color of law abuse is violence and he 


committed these abuses against Heidi Yauman, and me also for advocating for her. Heidi 


Yauman was a dependent adult and very vulnerable and his abuses against her, though not 


by direct contact caused her injury and great suffering. Few would argue that Charles 


Manson and Adolf Hitler were violent, even if they did not have direct contact with their 


victims. The legal dictionary may not consider this violence but I do and legal dictionary is 


different from Websters and others.  Deputy District attorney Barbara Cathcart had 


convinced the jury that had lied about detective Carroll being violent and in her closing 


argument was that I must have lied about everything, and therefore that non statements 


were constitutionally protected.  William Bennett should have cross examined Detective 


David Carroll in this manner about the false statements in his reports. It was not me who 


maliciously lied about detective David Carroll, It was Detective David Carroll and attorney 


Barbara Cathcart who lied about me.   


Barbara Cathcart lied about the perjury in detective David Carroll’s report, 


claiming he was “doing his job” and fraudulently procured jurisdiction over my first 


amendment rights to speak out the perjury and fraud, and redress my grievances.  


 


 


SINGED INDER PENALTY OF PERJURY 


CARY ANDREW CRITTENDEN:  __________________________________ 












From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com]  


Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:32 PM 


To: Susan Fowle 


Cc: Carlotta Royal; Alfredo Alanis; Cheryl Stevens; Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org; ari 


manoukian; klindsey@stanford.edu; Complaint, ADA (CRT); ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov; 


Burns, Dennis; Simitian, Joe; michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


 


  


 


Heidi  has gone deaf.   Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get 


her the treatment that she needs. 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department  complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical  treatment that she needs. 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


  


 


  


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


email. 


 


-------------------------------------- 


 


  


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 at 9:35 AM 


Subject: Joe Simitian - Pattern and Practice / ADA 


To: "Simitian, Joe" <joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: "Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 







Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, Alfredo 


Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Joe, These are serious color of law abuses by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department with 


excessive force resulting in injury. They have exhibited a pattern and practice of these abuses 


and abused the CLETS Law enforcement database to interfere with her right to advocacy. 


 


Because of detective Carroll, Heidi has lost much of her ability to speak and her computer is 


necessary for her to communicate and stay connected to the public. She has expressed that it 


feels to her as if they are stepping on her trying to force her into a hole in the ground which 


represents the coma state she emerged from. She tries to speak and the words do not come out. 


 


 


 


Heidi is featured in this video: 


 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvE19gAEAco 


 


 


and Detective Carroll used excessive force to interfere with Heidi's complaint to the US. 


Department of Urban Development, 


 


 


 


We are planning to sue the county pursuant to USC Title 42 Section 1983 an put liens against the 


properties of those responsible., perhaps seize their homes if corrective action is not taken as 


board policy 3.8 guarantees that a procedure is in place to prevent this obsessive stalking and 


harassment. I have seen no evidence that this procedure exists or that it is being enforced 


 


 


This has been happening for about 2 years and they will not stop. 


 


 


 


 


Respectfully Sir, 


 


Please help. 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


 


 


 







 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 4:48 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


Kate, the Sheriffs department took Heidis computer. If anything happens to me, please watch out 


for her. My PFN Number is DRJ927 and bithdate is June14 1969. Please post on facebook that I 


was arrested. (If it happens) 


 


Ask people to protest 


 


On Wednesday, February 25, 2015, Joy Birnie <joybirnie@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hey Andy, 


 


 


Thank you for the update. 


 


 


Where are you now? 


 


 


So, Heidi cannot hear at all right now? 


 


Sent from my iPhone 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 2:34 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


 


Still waiting for confirmation about getting her to Kaiser. I am Heidi's Legal Advocate pursuant 


to the American's with Disabilities act and they cannot do this to her. They reported me to the 


District Attorney's office for trying to help her get her pain medication. 


 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 2:20 PM, Kate Lynn Lindsey <klindsey@stanford.edu> wrote: 


Andy, I’m so sorry to hear all this news - this is awful! I will try to help you any way I can. 


Unfortunately, I’m not in Palo Alto until Monday. Can I help you find a place to stay tonight? 


Do you need a ride somewhere? I need some more information.Kate 


 


 


 


 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 1:59 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


Kate, we may need your help today. 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:31 PM 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


To: Susan Fowle <susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> 


Cc: CARLOTTA.ROYAl@ssa.sccgov.org, Alfredo Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, 


Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, ari 


manoukian <ari.manoukian@gmail.com>, "klindsey@stanford.edu" <klindsey@stanford.edu>, 


"Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 


"Burns, Dennis" <dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Simitian, Joe" 


<joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Heidi has gone deaf. Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get her 


the treatment that she needs. 


 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical treatment that she needs. 


 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


 


 


 


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 


 


----------------+-------------------- 


 


Mr. Crittenden, 


  


Thanks for the email.  I hope it works out ok.  Happy New Years to you and yours.  Dennis 


  


 


  


Dennis Burns | Police Chief 


275 Forest Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301 


D:  650-329-2103| E:  dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org 


  


  


Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you! 


 







 
 


 


 


  


  


From: Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 


Sent: Saturday, December 28, 2013 6:33 PM 


To: Burns, Dennis 


Cc: judgebullock1949@gmail.com; Jocelyn.Samuels@usdoj.gov; LaDoris Cordell; Aram James; 


info@calbar.ca.gov 


Subject: PAPD Chief Burns. / PC 148 


  


Hello Chief Burns, 


 


Sheriff Detective David Carroll has told me that I could be arrested if I tried to assist Heidi with 


legal advocacy or getting her medical assistance. She was feeling sick last night and I facilitated 


getting her to Stanford E.R. a doctor ran tests and believes that Heidi may have cancer. 


 


I did what I needed to do, and what the doctor learned may have saved her life. She has a follow 


up appointment January 2nd with a private doctor. If detective Carroll or any other S.O. deputy 


attempts to arrest me for getting her the medical attention she needed, this arrest would be 







unlawful, and my understanding of PC 148 is that as it is ONLY UNLAWFUL to RESIST A 


LEGAL ARREST & I may therefore LEGALY RESIST an UNLAWFUL ARREST. 


 


I am letting you know that if they try to arrest me for getting her medical attention I MAY NEED 


TO RESIST & I may have no choice but to solicit the assistance of the Palo Alto Police 


Department if a situation develops within PA city limits. 


 


I believe that by doing these things, not only is detective Carroll following unlawful orders, but 


also that he is doing so under advice of County Counsel, Orry Korb in violation of CPRC: 3-210, 


U.S.C. TITLE 18 Sections 241, 242, Penal Code 368, WIC 15656, TITLE 42 SECTION 3631, 


A.D.A, and multiple sections of the Civil Code and California Government Code. 


 


Though I believe these most.likely to be void threats intended to intimidate & silence us from 


speaking out about the acts of fraud committed against her in case: 1-12-CV226958, I still do not 


want to make any assumptions & our best defense, and as a precaution, I think it best that these 


things be documented which is why I am bringing this before your attention. 


 


Thank You & Have a happy New Year. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


408-401-0023 


 


www.SantaClaraCountySheriff.com 


 


Copied to senior staff at U.S. DOJ, PDO and State Bar. 


 


---------------------------------------- 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 1:52 PM 


Subject: Re: Detective David Carroll 


To: dcoffey@pdo.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, "Shandler, Jane C" 


<Jane.C.Shandler@hud.gov>, "jrosen@da.sccgov.org" 


<jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" 


<san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, "judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov" 


<judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov>, "info@calbar.ca.gov" 


<info@calbar.ca.gov>, Phyllis.Cheng@dfeh.ca.gov, 


"criminal.division@usdoj.gov" <criminal.division@usdoj.gov>, 


david.carroll@sherriff.sccgov.org, "JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org>, "MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org>, jeff.rosen@da.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, frank.damiano@sheriff.sccgov.org, 







sheriff@cupertino.org, Laurie.Smith@sheriff.sccgov.org, Susan Fowle 


<susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org>, Cheryl Stevens 


<Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Orry Korb <orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, 


"smanoukian@scscourt.org" <smanoukian@scscourt.org>, 


yruiz@scscourt.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org, "O'Donnell, Jim" 


<jim.odonnell@abc.com>, "Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov" 


<Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov>, cory.wolbach@sen.ca.gov 


 


 


▼ Hide quoted text 


Mr. Coffey, 


 


I want it on the record that Detective David Carroll has told me that 


I was under criminal investigation by the Santa Clara County District 


Attorney's Office because I had emailed Mr.Korb requesting Orry Korb 


to reinstate Heidi Yauman's HUD Complaint (#345092), which was shut 


down by the Public Guardian for the purpose of preserving the 


fraudulent court record that was created in Department 19  (CASE: 


1-12-CV=226958)  - The false accusations of criminal activity stated 


as FACT in these fraudulent pleadings submitted by attorney Ryan 


Mayberry were nothing but made up lies with ZERO FACTUAL BASIS IN 


REALITY. 


 


I cannot state as fact, that this led to the death of Mr. Robert Moss 


who was found dead at Markham Plaza Apartments in Early November of 


2012, but I CAN STATE AS FACT that Markham Plaza had used this 


fraudulent false statements as "justification" to prevent me from 


assisting Mr. Moss who was disabled & Mr. Moss was found dead very 


shortly thereafter. 


 


In the event that a pitchess motion is ever filed against Detecteve 


Carroll, I would like to offer my services as a witness in court. 


 


Not only does it appear that Detective Carroll was following unlawful 


orders, but that the orders that are directed pursuant to department 


procedure are to be passed down through the chain of command through 


the rank to the file within the Santa Clara County Sheriff's 


Department 


 


Additionally,  It appears that by issuing these unlawful orders to the 


Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department, Mr. Korb may be in violation 


of  Rule 3-300 (California Rules of Professional Conduct) - In 


conjuction with violations of ADA,FHA, etc. 


 


BTW: 


 







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecLeuPNgFpY 


 


( I have no personal knowledge of the events described in the above 


testimony of Ms. Debra Grant,  but it is clear that the Sheriff's 


Department does employ tactics such as are describes, and the 


sabotaging of Heidi Yauman's HUD complaint does indeed qualify as a 


PROTECTION RACKET, with EAH Housing and their attorney being a 


protected party & the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department acting 


as a band of thugs to enforce that protection that EAH Housing has 


been granted. 


 


Regards, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


 


 


On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 12:40 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


<southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


> The kind gesture is appreciated Susan, and thus far, you have shown 


> yourself to be very genuine and sincere. Among other things, this may 


> be a conflict of interest since you are with the Public Guardian's 


> office and represented by the County Counsel who orchestrated these 


> attacks against us, and destroyed Heidi's Housing. It would be 


> extremely helpful however, if  either you or Mr. Dames could please 


> obtain a hard copy of the court transcript to case: 1-12-CV226958, as 


> we have credible reason to suspect that the court transcripts to this 


> case have also been altered, as appears to be a common trend in civil 


> court cases that have gone through department 19. 


> 


> I believe that any legal advise directed by the county counsel to the 


> Public Guardian that conflicts with PAG fiduciary duty 


>  would be unlawful as an attorney may not advise in the violation of 


> any law, as he has clearly done repeatedly, in effect, using the 


> Sheriff's Department as if he was "yielding a sword" to attack us. 


> This is remarkably similar to the events of 2006 with the San Jose 


> Police Department ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4 ) which 


> caused Heidi permanent physical injuries to her vision.  I am not a 


> doctor or a lawyer, but does not common sense suggest that inflicting 


> this kind of emotional trauma on her may injure her more because of 


> her traumatic brain injury? 


> 


> She is frightened and terrified right now, though less disoriented 


> than she was a few months ago.  One element of Korbs tactics at 


> employing the Sheriff's Department to harass and intimidate us is not 







> only purposed to place us in a state of durress, (and with Heidi, 


> Undue Influence as defined in Civil Code: 1575 ) it is also a form of 


> witness intimidation & obstruction of justice & retaliation against 


> whistle blowers for reporting crimes by County and State Court 


> Officials. 


> 


> In all due respect to you, we cannot ignore the possibility that 


> County Counsel may use Deputy Public Guardians to play: "Good Cop / 


> Bad Cop" , which at this point, would be a tactic that he would 


> probably employ as this has also been done in the past. 


> 


> 


> Not only was Heidi deprived of her due process rights, her fair 


> housing rights, her ADA rights,  She was also degraded harassed, 


> humiliated and stripped of her human dignity, In the cruel manner in 


> which Heidi has been treated,  Mr. Korb has exhibited characteristics 


> of a cruel sadistic psychopath. 


> 


> You are welcome to call if you like. It is always a pleasure talking with you. 


> 


> Thank you for your kindness & concern for her well being & safety. 


> 


> Respectfully, 


> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |  408-401-0023  /  650-701-3202 


> 


> On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 7:55 AM, Susan Fowle <Susan.Fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> wrote: 


>> Hi Cary 


>> 


>> Does Heidi want me to attend her meeting with her?  Please remember to have her pick up 


extra personal needs fun this week. 


>> 


>> Susan 


>> 


>> Sent from my iPad 


>> 


>>> On Oct 19, 2013, at 2:46 AM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


>>> 


>>> Hello Susan.   Heidi is scheduled to interview  early next week with a representitive from 


U.S. Government about the events that happened to her & it is very difficult for her to have to re-


live this ordeal. She is also very frightened & having some panic attacks due to the recent threats 


& intimidation tactics used against us by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department and this is 


upsetting her abit and she is affraid that they may arrest her or retaliate against her if she 


cooperates with an investigation. She was allready very shaken and tramatized which is why I 


kept on pleading with Orry Korb to stop hurting her & it appears these inflictions are calculated, 


delibeberate & intentionaly purposed to break her down as much as possible, scramble her senses 







and exploit her brain injury & emotional trauma - much like what Larry Kubo did when he had 


dismantled the protections I had established for Heidi in her "answer to unlawful detainer" - to 


stop the harrassment from Markham Plaza Property Management. 


>>> 


>>> So far, you have treated her very well & I am very grateful for this. 


>>> 


>>> I am asking you to please take steps to ensure that the Sheriff's department does not try to 


create any more difficulties for her, as her life has allready been difficult enough for her already 


and she is very shaken and fragile from this scairy ordeal & lately she has began crying in her 


sleep  & these "Shock" methods that they used against her are devestating  to her & have set her 


back years of rehabilitation from her re-emerging from her coma. 


>>> 


>>> One of the most difficult things for her is trying to speak & it has upset her deeply. I have an 


obligation to protect her from this kind of treatment, which equates to violence & I am doing my 


very best to guide her to peace & safety without her being hurt any more & this path must be 


clear of obstructions, ambushes and detours!  She deserves to be safe & needs to heal & I'm 


asking you to please make do whatever you can to ensure that Orry Korb, Detective Carroll or 


anyone else does not hurt her any more or try to further obstruct her recovery /rehabilitation, etc. 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> Thanks You, 


>>> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |    408-401-0023  / 650-701-3202 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>> NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


>> information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


>> the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


>> authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


>> distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


>> others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


>> received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


>> email. 


>> 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Wed, Jun 5, 2013 at 9:58 AM 


Subject: Inquiry - Re: Detective Carroll 







To: kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, jguzman@pdo.sccgov.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org 


 


 


Good Morning Lieutenant Tarabetz. 


 


I believe that the phone call received yesterday from Detective David Carroll may be have been 


in violation of U.S.C. Title 42 Section 3631,  the American's With Disabilities Act, and 


California Penal Code Section: 368(c) 


California Penal Code 386(c) States that: Any person who, under circumstances or conditions 


other than those likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or permits any 


elder or dependent adult, with knowledge that he or she is an elder or a dependent adult, to 


suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or having the care or 


custody of any elder or dependent adult, willfully causes or permits the person or health of the 


elder or dependent adult to be injured or willfully causes or permits the elder or dependent adult 


to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or health may be endangered, is guilty of a 


misdemeanor. 


 


My understanding is, that this call was directed by County Counsel: Orry Korb, which may 


render Mr. Korb in violation of California Rules of Professional Conduct -  Rule 3-210. 


(Advising the Violation of Law.) 


 


A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the 


member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take 


appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 


 


This correspondence is an inquiry - it is not a formal  internal affairs complaint.  


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sun, Jul 7, 2013 at 9:07 PM 


Subject: Arlene Peterson's continued abuse of Heidi Yauman 


To: "McCabe, Lara" <lara.mccabe@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: yruiz@scscourt.org, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, Orry Korb 


<orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, BOARDOPERATIONS@cob.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, ken.yeager@bos.sccgov.org, 


dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org, tcain@scscourt.org, 


"jrosen@da.sccgov.org" <jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, Dennis Brookins 


<dbrookins@da.sccgov.org> 


 


 







Hello Lara. Please let me know what is being done to resolve this 


crisis situation with Deputy Public Guardian, Arlene Peterson. 


 


Months are dragging by and Heidi Yauman still needs her HUD complaint 


reinstated, her medicine, and her court records corrected. It is the 


responsibility of the County to take care of these things, & Heidi is 


unable to recieve services from Arlene Peterson. 


 


Not only is action NOT BEING TAKEN to stop Arlene from hurting Heidi 


Yauman, she is in essence being refused services because the decicions 


Arlene Peterson is making are hurting Heidi so bad.  She needs her 


medicine and other care and NOBODY IS STEPPING UP TO STOP THIS 


ABUSE!!!!! 


 


HEIDI CANNOT RECEIVE CARE FROM SOMEONE WHO IS ABUSING HER! 


 


AS LONG YOU ALLOW THIS ABUSE TO CONTINUE,  YOU ARE REFUSING HEIDI 


YAUMAN THE CARE AND SERVICES YOU ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE FOR 


HER!!!! 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:42 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:22 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hello Detective Carrol.  Thank you for your phone call today at approximately 12:00 


P.M.  Would you please explain to me in writing what you said over the phone regarding me 


emails to Orry Korb requesting that he take corrective action for the actions of those under his 


supervision which is his obligation according to law. I do not understand  how this can possibly 


be considered a violation of  Penal Code: 653m.  Not is it my first amendment right to petition 


the government for change, I am legaly obligated by law to not allow Heidi Yauman to be 


deprived as it appears is happening. 653m does not appy to correspondences made in good faith, 


and my correndences are.  How is this NOT a vioiation of USC Title 18 sections 241 and 242.  ( 


possibly the American's with disabilities act also, since Heidi Yauman has designated me to act 


in her behalf on these matters. 


 


Please explain in writing these things to me, and tell me who it was that advised you to call me 


today, and what you were told to say to me and why. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden    | 408-401-0023 


 
 

















From: Cary Andrew Crittenden <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com> 
Date: November 13, 2020 at 12:11:49 AM PST 
To: "Davis, Susan" <Susan.Davis@ssa.sccgov.org> 
Cc: heidi Yauman <heidi.yauman@icloud.com> 
Subject: Heidi's finances 


Hello Susan, 
 


It has been rough for everybody since 
the beginning of the Covid-19 
pandemic, yet we have been fortunate 
in someways in many ways with steps 
taken in the right direction.  


 
 


When Heidi had not been able to 
access funds from her Trulink Visa 
card after it had been worn,  about 3 
weeks had gone by without her being 
able to access these funds, which you 
told us would roll over.  During that 
time period, I was able to adjust 
financially to a degree to help Heidi 
sustain as we are couple and in this 







together.   Some friends from the 
peninsula assisted us a tiny bit.  


 
 


When you ordered her new card, you 
told us it would likely arrive in 2-3 
weeks.  I calculated and planned for 
this period to adjust for Heidi's needs 
as well and this was paid from my 
pocket. I believe it took about 5 weeks 
before the card finally arrived.  It's 
understandable that you had to 
estimate & we do not blame you or 
anybody for this delay.  Covering for 
Heidi's needs during time period was 
paid out of my pocket. 


 
 


When the card arrived , there was over 
$700, less than what should have 
accumulated. We had calculated that 







the funds would be added Tuesday 
which they were not.   The extra time 
which had elapsed was paid from my 
pocket. I had stretched by funds to 
bare minimum and the only amount 
was what was on her card., which 
covered us both.  We also had to go 
about 9 days with 
malfuctioning  refrigerator because we 
were waiting for maintenance.   


 
 


Today we had specific plans for 
errands to run which included a trip to 
the pharmacy to pick up Heidi's 
medication.  after our conversation a 
couple days ago in which you 
explained that you would activate 
deposits to Heidi's card so that she 
would have funds and not have to 







depend so much on me.  Today was 
the day for medical bus to arrive & 
because of delays and 
miscalculations, I was running very 
low in available funds.  


 
 


Heidi is out of medication and it cost 
her bus fare and mine to travel to the 
pharmacy.  The pharmacy also 
charges small fee. I believe it about 
$3.50 to purchase.   I do not 
remember for sure the exact 
amount.  She just informed me that 
she is also out of aspirin.  I 


 
 


Heidi's bus fare would be $4.00 and 
mine would be $10.00, which we 
could barely scrape together with the 
help of Heidi's funds which we both 







were. expecting and depending 
on.  We had also considered putting 
money on her clipper card account.  


 
 


Now unfortunately, after carefully 
planning and expecting the 
unexpected with economy as it is, etc. 
We got slammed financially by this 
unexpected jolt of Heidi's funds not 
being available as promised and I 
have to make  dramatic adjustments 
to recover from this.   


 
 


I do. not understand what could have 
caused this last minute change of 
plans, but it would have been very 
helpful and courteous if we had been 
warned in advance at least a week or 
two. If this had been done, at least we 







could have had time to prepare and 
plan somewhat accordingly.  I could 
have stretched my expenses further 
during that time if adequate 
information had been available. 


 
 


For years it has been clear to PAG, 
that information regarding Heidi is 
shared with me also, and that the 
Public Guardian coordinate with me 
and keep me in the loop regarding all 
matters.     


 
 


By not being able to plan and prepare 
as needed,  Next week may result in 
my losing work and missing critical 
appointments, and may also 
jeopardize the plans of others who 
depend on me.   







 
 


It was after her eviction in 2012 before 
Susan Fowle came on Heidi's case as 
her deputy , while Arlene Peterson 
was still assigned , that Mr Fred 
Farahani lost his home on 1650 
Pomona Avenue in San Jose,  and I 
lost my housing as well at 2700 Ash 
Street in Palo Alto.  I also lost my job 
working for Mr. Farahani and one of 
Fred's tenants,  Julie Stewart lost her 
life. These unfortunate tragedies came 
as a result of similar misguided 
actions taken by PAG.   Though 
the  events of  2012, were acts of 
malice and of much greater magnitude 
than this current mishap.  despite 
good intentions, could also 
cause harm to others, as every 







industry, economic sector and the 
public at large are already in 
compromised situation due to COVID-
19. 


 
 
 


I will do what I can tomorrow and over 
the weekend to try to figure out how 
to bring remedy to this situation, and 
will work to adjust best I can.  I would 
appreciate it also if you would please 
do the same.      


 
 


Thank you kindly, 


Cary Andrew Crittenden 


  


 
 


 
 







 
 


 
 
 
 







city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, richard@alexanderlaw.com, abjp1@gmail.com, 
sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, 
"caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, 
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, reese.madelyn@gmail.com
Subject: No Subject

dear Judge Cena i want to sue you for injurires and for cheating on the grand jury 
CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) the fiscal 
imact5 statement is wroing Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair 
Housing Act under HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTub lots of money millions stolen from 
hud with fake court case c143022 from Heidi yauman
 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 4:38 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: abjp1@gmail.com, city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, 
richard@alexanderlaw.com, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" 
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear chris walsh i want to sue the palo alto police department for injuries for 
not protecting me from sheriffs and cheating on the grand jury investigaton  
Protecting Our Most Vulnerable Residents Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org)
 
 
 

https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf


From: Alex Meyer
To: Council, City
Subject: Embarcadero Shuttle
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 5:06:32 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Can we please bring back the Embarcadero shuttle?  Now that school has
started, and especially with the new 9AM start time at Paly, this kind
of transportation is sorely needed.  It's very difficult to get my kid
to Paly at 9AM when my wife and I both have our own jobs.  It would
really serve the community to restore shuttle service.  Passengers can
wear masks, just as we do on airplanes.  Thank you.

--
-- Alex Meyer -- am@alexmeyer.com -- www.alexmeyer.com --

mailto:am@alexmeyer.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Shannon Rose
To: McNally, Kevin
Cc: Blackshire, Geoffrey; Council, City; City Mgr
Subject: Fire trucks and Ambulances
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 2:18:10 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Chief McNally,

I understand you're filling in for Officer Blackshire temporarily, hence I'm writing to you today and cc'ing
Chief Blackshire and the City's leadership.  

I live across the street from the Sunrise Senior Center on Sheridan Avenue and El Camino.  Sunrise has
frequent emergency visits from fire trucks and ambulances.  I am alarmed that the emergency personnel
leave the vehicles running while they are inside the building attending to the emergency situations.  The
vehicles can be running for extended periods of time.

Given the existential climate crisis we are facing, I want to ask:  Is it possible to turn off those motors in
order to reduce the methane emissions that are causing our wildfires, extreme heat, droughts, floods and
hurricanes?  Leaving the vehicles running seems to be incredibly negligent.  Can you correct the
situation?  If I can help in any way, please let me know.

Shannon Rose McEntee

mailto:shannonrmcentee@gmail.com
mailto:Kevin.McNally@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Geoffrey.Blackshire@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:CityMgr@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Jeff Hoel
To: Milton, Lesley
Cc: Hoel, Jeff (external); Council, City
Subject: flattened agenda documents -- a bad idea
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 2:48:40 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.

City Clerk Milton,

Council's 08-23-21 agenda is 264 pages long!
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-
minutes/2021/august/20210823/20210823pccsm-linked.pdf

Yesterday I received a message (see below the "######" line) that said:

"2. The agenda packet has been provided in its entirety, instead of linking to individual reports. Each agenda item
can be navigated through bookmarks on the left hand side. Within the agenda pdf page, please go to the left-hand
side panel. Then click the icon of a document, indicating the 'Document Outline.' Click 'Full Agenda.' You will see different
sections of the agenda that you can jump to. This was done to help standardize the information that is shared with both
the public and the Council and reduce confusion. If you have any questions or suggestions, contact the City Clerk's Office
at City.Clerk@CityofPaloAlto.org."

I think this is a very bad idea.  Please consider going back to the old way of doing things, where the staff reports, minutes,
letters from citizens, etc. associated with an agenda are incorporated by clickable links, not copied into the agenda
document itself.

1.  In most cases, the person accessing the agenda isn't interested in everything that is incorporated either by links or
copying.  With links, you can look at only what you're interested in.  Also, if we ever get back to having in-person Council
meetings at City Hall, and if the City continues to be required to provide printed copies of the agenda (and other things) to
attendees, it would be good if agendas were only 5-8 pages or so.  Also, huge documents are inconvenient for people
with slow internet connections.

2.  Using links, each linked-to thing in the agenda has its own URL, which can be referenced by other documents.  With
flattened agendas, I take it that, say, each staff report doesn't have its own URL.  So, to reference a staff report within an
agenda, you'd have to specify both the agenda's URL and instructions for finding the staff report within the agenda.

3.  If a staff report is its own separate document, I can (PDF) search for things within the document and not find things in
other documents.

Thanks.

Jeff

-------------------
Jeff Hoel
731 Colorado Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94303
-------------------

PS:

In the past, several documents have been given "packet page numbers," to make it easier for members of a deliberative
body and officials to cite page numbers unambiguously during a meeting.  Google "site:cityofpaloalto.org 'packet pg' " 
about 774 hits.  This has been done for SOME documents referenced by SOME of the agendas of the Planning and
Transportation Commission,
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/planning-and-transportation-
commission/2021/ptc-4.28-renter-protection.pdf
Architectural Review Board,
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/1a4cd44a-13cd-4a46-905a-4270ba396b1c/ARB-3.18-Objective-Standards.pdf
City Council,
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/from-archive/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-

mailto:jeff_hoel@yahoo.com
mailto:Lesley.Milton@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=c492d8d32ca94323b20787746c156484-jhoel
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-minutes/2021/august/20210823/20210823pccsm-linked.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-minutes/2021/august/20210823/20210823pccsm-linked.pdf
mailto:city.clerk@cityofpaloalto.org
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/planning-and-transportation-commission/2021/ptc-4.28-renter-protection.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/planning-and-transportation-commission/2021/ptc-4.28-renter-protection.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/1a4cd44a-13cd-4a46-905a-4270ba396b1c/ARB-3.18-Objective-Standards.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/from-archive/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-cmrs/2012/id-2660.pdf


cmrs/2012/id-2660.pdf
Finance Committee,
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/from-archive/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-
cmrs/2012/id-2680-04-18-12-3.pdf
and perhaps other deliberative bodies.  From these examples, it's obvious that there's a standardized program that adds
the agenda item number and the packet page number to each page of the document.  The user of the standardized
program has to specify the packet page number of the first page and the item number.

So, in the past, why wasn't this done for all documents considered by all of the City's deliberative bodies?  If that had
been done, would that have solved the "confusion" problem without having to flatten agendas?

By the way, the standardized program that adds the packet page numbers puts that information on top of whatever other
information is in the document.  So, ideally, all documents should be designed not to put any information where the packet
page number and agenda item number will go.  For an example that doesn't do this, see packet page 12 here:
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-
minutes/2021/august/20210823/20210823pccsm-linked.pdf

In the special case where an old document (with packet page numbers and agenda item number) is copied into a newer
document, the old packet page numbers and agenda item number will be completely obscured by new packet page
numbers and agenda item number.  OK?  I think it's OK.  Packet page numbers should be relevant only for the duration of
the meeting.

PPS:

Actually, I'm not clear about why, to avoid confusion, each page of documentation considered at a meeting of a
deliberative body has to have a unique packet page number.  At any point in the meeting, won't the deliberative body be
considering one and only one agenda item number?  So, as long as each page within an agenda item number has a
unique page number, isn't that good enough to avoid confusion?  (Keep in mind that an agenda item number might have
a staff report, a presentation document,  a memo, a public comment document, etc.  Maybe you want a unique page
number for each page in this collection of documents.)

Over the years, staff has used a variety of ways to number the pages of a document.  It could use just arabic numbers,
starting with "1" for the first page.  It could fail to print "1" on page one.  It could fail to print any page numbers.  It could
start with roman numerals.  It could have separate numbering schemes for each subdocument.  Etc.  Perhaps
standardizing the way individual documents are page numbered could help to avoid "confusion."

PPPS:

If Council's 08-09-21 agenda had been flattened, it would have been 1906 pages long -- or even longer if presentations
and memos associated with items were included.

##################################################################################################

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: City of Palo Alto <cityofpaloalto@service.govdelivery.com>
To: "jeff_hoel@yahoo.com" <jeff_hoel@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, August 12, 2021, 05:45:15 PM PDT
Subject: Notice for City Council Meetings' Agendas and Reports

The City of Palo Alto has upcoming City Council and/or Sub-Committee meetings. View the updated agendas and reports.

 

Notice for City Council and 

https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/from-archive/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-cmrs/2012/id-2660.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/from-archive/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-cmrs/2012/id-2680-04-18-12-3.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/from-archive/agendas-minutes-reports/reports/city-manager-reports-cmrs/2012/id-2680-04-18-12-3.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-minutes/2021/august/20210823/20210823pccsm-linked.pdf
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/agendas-minutes/city-council-agendas-minutes/2021/august/20210823/20210823pccsm-linked.pdf


Sub-Committee Meetings
Agendas posted as of August 12, 2021

Pursuant to the California Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20, issued on March 17, 2020, to
prevent the spread of Covid-19, the City Council meetings will be held by virtual teleconference
only. The meeting will be broadcast on Cable TV Channel 26, live on the City of Palo Alto's
YouTube Channel, and Midpen Media Center. Members of the public who wish to participate by
computer or phone can find the instructions at the beginning and end of each agenda. To ensure
participation in a particular item, we suggest calling in or connecting online 15 minutes before
the item you wish to speak on.

Update on Agenda Navigation
We have made two minor changes to the way the August 23rd agenda is presented.

1. The tentative time schedules have been moved to the end of each agenda item title.

2. The agenda packet has been provided in its entirety, instead of linking to individual
reports. Each agenda item can be navigated through bookmarks on the left hand side.
Within the agenda pdf page, please go to the left-hand side panel. Then click the icon of a
document, indicating the 'Document Outline.' Click 'Full Agenda.' You will see different sections
of the agenda that you can jump to. This was done to help standardize the information that is
shared with both the public and the Council and reduce confusion. If you have any questions or
suggestions, contact the City Clerk's Office at City.Clerk@CityofPaloAlto.org.

Upcoming City Council Meetings
Held by virtual teleconference through Zoom

August 16th Special City Council Meeting Agenda Packet (5 p.m.)

August 23rd Special City Council Meeting Agenda Packet (5 p.m.)

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURFc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1EQTBNak11TWpBMU56ZzVNakVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMM2QzZHk1NWIzVjBkV0psTG1OdmJTOWpMMk5wZEhsdlpuQmhiRzloYkhSdkluMC5sRnlqTWJYY0ZZeFpMN3JtbTJnRDdKWEFmOElSSVFTMUFGUTFWclRqdndnL2JyLzc3Nzg2NTY3NjM3LWwifQ.D-zzDLyJhzrJzNhmYv8SFJ_XJ9bSVv4ATZo6ZQ4DINQ/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURFc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1EQTBNak11TWpBMU56ZzVNakVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMM2QzZHk1NWIzVjBkV0psTG1OdmJTOWpMMk5wZEhsdlpuQmhiRzloYkhSdkluMC5sRnlqTWJYY0ZZeFpMN3JtbTJnRDdKWEFmOElSSVFTMUFGUTFWclRqdndnL2JyLzc3Nzg2NTY3NjM3LWwifQ.D-zzDLyJhzrJzNhmYv8SFJ_XJ9bSVv4ATZo6ZQ4DINQ/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURJc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1EQTBNak11TWpBMU56ZzVNakVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMjFwWkhCbGJtMWxaR2xoTG05eVp5OGlmUS44Sk5vSG5xeFNTTnRoSE4wMURkR3Qxd0NFNUVNRFBiWXh1aTdnaURrbUVNL2JyLzc3Nzg2NTY3NjM3LWwifQ.UIL1D4AzwbzIVVzJjB9pGNbutSI9dr-IaWl3P9Ipl0Y/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
mailto:city.clerk@cityofpaloalto.org
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jaXR5b2ZwYWxvYWx0by5vcmcvZmlsZXMvYXNzZXRzL3B1YmxpYy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMtcmVwb3J0cy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMvY2l0eS1jb3VuY2lsLWFnZW5kYXMtbWludXRlcy8yMDIxL2F1Z3VzdC8yMTA4MTYvMjAyMTA4MTZhY2NzbS5wZGYifQ.wergpinAITbzn7twiJZ0Em4F6hAtGmEYrPLKrBjOM7g/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jaXR5b2ZwYWxvYWx0by5vcmcvZmlsZXMvYXNzZXRzL3B1YmxpYy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMtcmVwb3J0cy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMvY2l0eS1jb3VuY2lsLWFnZW5kYXMtbWludXRlcy8yMDIxL2F1Z3VzdC8yMDIxMDgyMy8yMDIxMDgyM3BjY3NtLWxpbmtlZC5wZGYifQ.hQQqNlA1e7RboFrunWkvZNuC9VVFbYVmByt9OZKF5NY/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l


Upcoming Sub-Committee Meetings
Held by virtual teleconference through Zoom

» Please note: August 17 FCM meeting has been cancelled «

August 17th Sp. Finance Committee Meeting Cancellation Notice

August 19th City/School Liaison Committee Meeting Agenda Packet

Boards and Commissions Recruitment
We accept applications to all our Boards and Commissions on a continuous basis. Please send
all completed applications to City.Clerk@CityofPaloAlto.org. For more information, visit the
Boards and Commissions Recruitment Page or call the City Clerk's Office at (650) 329-2571.

Want to know more?
Explore our official City of Palo Alto Website for accessible information. Other helpful links
include our City Council Meeting Agendas, Minutes, and Videos and our City of Palo Alto Events
Calendar.

 

 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jaXR5b2ZwYWxvYWx0by5vcmcvZmlsZXMvYXNzZXRzL3B1YmxpYy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMtcmVwb3J0cy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMvZmluYW5jZS1jb21taXR0ZWUvMjAyMS9uZXctZm9sZGVyLzIwMjEwODE3YWNmY21zbS5wZGYifQ.x4ZFshdwKMmRkow5veKCjWZ2z99WfhX4im8HSqWYQO0/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jaXR5b2ZwYWxvYWx0by5vcmcvZmlsZXMvYXNzZXRzL3B1YmxpYy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMtcmVwb3J0cy9hZ2VuZGFzLW1pbnV0ZXMvY2l0eS1zY2hvb2wtbGlhaXNvbi1jb21taXR0ZWUvMjAyMS8yMDIxMDgxOWFjc2xjcm0ucGRmIn0.c7ChmNRzeFDP11xBUrjV7crNEJRVPvJPVK7alV2i48o/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
mailto:city.clerk@cityofpaloalto.org
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MTMuNDQ0OTE5OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jaXR5b2ZwYWxvYWx0by5vcmcvRGVwYXJ0bWVudHMvQ2l0eS1DbGVyay9Cb2FyZHMtYW5kLUNvbW1pc3Npb25zL0JvYXJkcy1hbmQtQ29tbWlzc2lvbnMtUmVjcnVpdG1lbnQifQ.Lxing3sBIfOQvVm6WgRFQnUXO2GIW3MI5354_drn4Us/s/14004751/br/110830666824-l
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From: Bay Area City Ads
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com; supreme.court@jud.ca.gov; sixth.district@jud.ca.gov; gary.goodman@pdo.sccgov.org;

bill@sdap.org; TZAYNER@SCSCOURT.ORG; RUA@UGLYJUDGE.com; CONTACT@SCCGOV.NEWS;
JCLEFSTAd@GMAIL.COM; Human Relations Commission

Cc: Council, City
Subject: Fw: BILL, ROBINSON
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 8:24:30 AM
Attachments: Robert Ridgeway pleading.pdf

fake-court-case (3).pdf
CODE-ENFORCEMENT-COMPLAINT.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Great!!  So no response!  SO Therefore, it's NOT A CRIME TO CROSS EXAMINE A WITNESS!  I'ts
a CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rokEi3aw1hE

Then I am EXOINERATED ON CASE C14930 22
AND THE POLICE REPORTS - ALL OF THEM - WERE FALSIFIED!!
 
ITS NOT ONLY FRAUD ON COURT !  but FRAID BY THE COURT AS WELL. 

BECAUSE: It was THE PRESIDING JUDGE OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY , THE HONORABLE
JUDGE BRIAN WALSH WHO AUTHORISED THE FALSE REPORT , WE KNOW THIS BECAUSE IT
WAS AUHORISEDIN WRITING BY CAPTAIN RICARO URENA, HEAD OF COURT SECURITY.  

HE DID SO TO SKEW THE RESULTS OF CIVIL GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION INTO THE PUBLIC
GUARDIAN and millions of dollars in federal subsidies were fraudulently procured.  

SO, MR. GOODMAN, I THOUGHT YOU GUYS WERE SUPPOSED TO INVESTIGATE?  WHAT
HAPPENED ?

Cary Andrew Crittenden

Feet to the Fire Radio: Cary-
Andrew Crittenden
Rev. Cary-Andrew Crittenden A devoted
American who has made it his cause to expose

mailto:bayareacityads@outlook.com
mailto:cwelshlaw@gmail.com
mailto:supreme.court@jud.ca.gov
mailto:sixth.district@jud.ca.gov
mailto:gary.goodman@pdo.sccgov.org
mailto:bill@sdap.org
mailto:TZAYNER@SCSCOURT.ORG
mailto:RUA@UGLYJUDGE.com
mailto:CONTACT@SCCGOV.NEWS
mailto:JCLEFSTAd@GMAIL.COM
mailto:hrc@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rokEi3aw1hE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rokEi3aw1hE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rokEi3aw1hE





























































































From: McLeod, Mollie <Mollie.McLeod@sanjoseca.gov> 


Date: Mon, Jun 4, 2012 at 3:27 PM 


Subject: pidgeon feces at 2000 Monterey Road 


To: southsfbayarea@gmail.com 


Cc: "Peacock, Gregory" <Gregory.Peacock@sanjoseca.gov> 


 


 


Hi Mr. Crittenden, 


  


I opened case #201216540.  Inspector Greg Peacock will be assigned to investigate.  A similar 


complaint was received last year and the pidgeon feces was removed voluntarily by 


management after contact from the assigned Inspector.  


  


For future reference, please call the main Code Enforcement number at 535-7770, then press 3 


to speak to support staff.  We want to be responsive to customers and contacting us directly is 


the best way to get the process started.  You are also welcome so submit service requests by 


email using this form https://secure.sanjoseca.gov/codeEnforcement/blightReport.htm 


  


Inspector Peacock will be contacting you to follow up.  As I mentioned during our phone 


conversation, this type of case is categorized as routine.  Emergency complaints, for example 


raw sewage, would be an emergency case with an immediate response.  Priority complaints 


receive a response within 3 days.  The standard for responding to routine complaints is 15 


days.  


  


  


 


Mollie McLeod, Code Enforcement Acting Division Manager #096E 


 


Planning, Building and Code Enforcement 


 


Code Enforcement Division 


 


200 East Santa Clara Street 


 


San Jose, CA 95113 







From: Bay Area City Ads <bayareacityads@outlook.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 12:17 AM
To: BILL@sdap.org <BILL@sdap.org>; supreme.court@Jud.ca.gov <supreme.court@Jud.ca.gov>;
sixth.district@Jud.ca.gov <sixth.district@Jud.ca.gov>; tzaynor@jud.ca.gov <tzaynor@jud.ca.gov>;
MARKHAMPLAZATA@GMAIL.COM <MARKHAMPLAZATA@GMAIL.COM>;
JEFF.SMITH@CEO.SCCGOV.ORG <JEFF.SMITH@CEO.SCCGOV.ORG>
Cc: cgj@scscourt.org <cgj@scscourt.org>; gary.goodman@pdo.sccgov.org
<gary.goodman@pdo.sccgov.org>; cwelshlaw@Gmail.com <cwelshlaw@Gmail.com>;
RUA@UGLYJUdge.com <RUA@UGLYJUdge.com>
Subject: BILL, ROBINSON
 
AS I HAVE ALREADY MADE CLEAR TO YOU, I DO NOT WAIVE MY RIGHT TO ORAL ARGUIMENT,
AND I DO GRANT YOU, OR "THE COURT" THE AUTHORITY TO WAIVE THAT THAT RIGHT IN MY
BEHALF.

MY DECISION. NOT YOURS OR THE "COURT"'S IS FINAL.

6D decided to dismiss the case without proceeding to oral argument.   I am EXONERATED!!!!! 
 

IF YOU DONT LIKE IT, YOU CAN KISS MY ASS!

CONTACT@SCCGOV.NEWS

Cary Crittenden

unethical judges and government which prey on
seniors and the mentally disabled. In the
remarkable similarities between Cary-Andrew's
case, and this similar case happening in Southern

     
     www.youtube.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rokEi3aw1hE


From: Bay Area City Ads <bayareacityads@outlook.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 10:48 PM
To: CWELSHLAW@gmail.com <CWELSHLAW@gmail.com>
Cc: SUPREME.COURT@jud.ca.gov <SUPREME.COURT@jud.ca.gov>; SIXTH.district@jud.ca.gov
<SIXTH.district@jud.ca.gov>; BILL@Sdap.org <BILL@Sdap.org>; gary.goodman@po.sccgov.org
<gary.goodman@po.sccgov.org>; markhamplazata@gmail.com <markhamplazata@gmail.com>;
molly.oneal@pdo.sccgov.org <molly.oneal@pdo.sccgov.org>; rua@uglyjudge.com
<rua@uglyjudge.com>; JCLEFSTAd@GMAIL.COM <JCLEFSTAd@GMAIL.COM>
Subject: THERE WIlL BE NO CHANGES
 
Unless someone can tell me specifically what law we will be breaking,  we will have to do it
over again.

WHAT LAW PROHIBITS US FROM CALLING UPON THE PUBLIC TO CROSS EXAMINE ROBERT
RIDGEWAY FOR THIS FRAUDULENT STATEMENT HE MADE IN 112CV2258

I WAS FALSELY ARRESTED FOR DOING SO IN C1493022 

this is what THE PIECE OF SHIT:  GARY Goodman was supposed to do.

ROBERT RIDGEWAW STILL NEEDS TO PROVE IT

btw:  "Andrew Crittenden" is NOT MY NAME!    

ROBERT RIDGEWAY COMMITTED FRAUD

Cary Crittenden



From: Heidi Yauman
To: CGJ@scscourt.org
Cc: supreme.court@jud.ca.gov; tzayner@scscourt.org; stephanie.hinds@usdoj.gov; markhamplazata@gmail.com;

angelo.tom@hud.gov; robert.fenton@fema.gov; joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org;
contactthelarryeldershow@gmail.com; robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org; Hotline, OIG

Subject: Fw: RE: law suit
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 8:03:14 PM
Attachments: AD-1022 CGJ Form.pdf

Eviction PDF (2).pdf
fake-court-case (3).pdf
Habeas Corpus Cary Andrew Crittenden Civil Grand Jury Public Guardian (3).pdf
MC 410 YAUMAN C1493022.pdf
Robert Ridgeway pleading.pdf
Whistleblower-Complaint.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

 
dear Britney  this report was sabotage by judge walsh and Jeff smith CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG
AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) look at the mc410 they lied about the fiscal impact and stole
money from hud Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under HUD
Jurisdiction. - YouTube jufdge brian walsh sent sherifs to tyhreaten witnesses about the grand jury
investigation  and they lied about the fiscal impact to artificialy inflate county budget the palo alto
police  not not prtotect me from sheriffs on the other grand jury investigation Protecting Our Most
Vulnerable Residents Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org) then robert rocco stole money from fema when
ky le got promoted to deputy county executive he hired robert rigeway after the audit when ky
le lost  million dollars in 2006 robert rocco committed extortion 
 
i am afraid of gary goodman and he keeps trying to interfere with court csase
 
google markham plaza attacks
 
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 1:48 PM

From: "Civil Grand Jury" <CGJ@scscourt.org>
To: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
Subject: RE: law sui

Good afternoon, Ms. Yauman: 

 

Thank you for your email. Was there a citizen complaint form that was intended to be attached to this
email (blank version attached), or was your intent to have this email submitted to the Civil Grand Jury
as a complaint?

 

Best,

Britney Huelbig (pronouns she/her)

Deputy Manager – Civil Grand Jury, Administration

Temporary Judge Administrator

Superior Court of California, County of Santa Clara

(408) 882-2721

 

mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:CGJ@scscourt.org
mailto:supreme.court@jud.ca.gov
mailto:tzayner@scscourt.org
mailto:stephanie.hinds@usdoj.gov
mailto:markhamplazata@gmail.com
mailto:angelo.tom@hud.gov
mailto:robert.fenton@fema.gov
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:contactthelarryeldershow@gmail.com
mailto:robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org
mailto:Hotline@hudoig.gov
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY CIVIL GRAND JURY 


CONFIDENTIAL 


CITIZEN COMPLAINT 


 


 


To: Santa Clara County Civil Grand Jury 
Superior Court of California,  
County of Santa Clara 


191 North First Street 


San Jose, California  95113 


408-882-2721 


CGJ@scscourt.org  
 


 


From: 


Your Name:    


 


Mailing Address:  City:  Zip:    


 


Day Phone: (  )  Evening Phone: (  )   
 


This complaint is against: 


Name, Title, Agency:    


 


Mailing Address:  City:  Zip:    


 


Phone: (  )   


 


Complaint: Be specific; include names and dates. Describe the problem in your own words. All 
information is confidential. You may attach additional pages as necessary. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


IMPORTANT: The Grand Jury does not 


have authority to investigate complaints 


involving State or Federal government 


agencies, non-governmental entities, or 


matters outside Santa Clara County. The 


Grand Jury does not investigate all 


complaints received. 



mailto:CGJ@scscourt.org
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Please describe any previous attempts to resolve this complaint, including the agencies you 


contacted and the action taken by the agencies.  You may attach additional pages as 


necessary. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


How would you like to see this matter resolved? You may attach additional pages as necessary. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 


foregoing is true and correct. 


 


Signed:  Date:    





		Your Name: 

		Mailing Address: 

		City: 

		Zip: 

		undefined: 

		Evening Phone: 

		undefined_2: 

		Name Title Agency: 

		Mailing Address_2: 

		City_2: 

		Zip_2: 

		Phone: 

		undefined_3: 

		information is confidential You may attach additional pages as necessary 1: 

		necessary 1: 

		How would you like to see this matter resolved You may attach additional pages as necessary 1: 

		Date: 

		Day Area: 

		Submit: 
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 1 


IN PROPRIA PERSONA 


SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALSE 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


CARY ANDREW CRITTENDEN, 


Petitioner,, 


vs. 


SANTA CLARA COUNTY PROBATION 


DEPARTMENT AND ,SUPERIOR COURT, 


COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA 


RESPONDANT 


 


Case H045195 


Trial court: C1642778:  


DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT 


OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS 


RELIEF 


 


. 


IN PROPRIA PERSONA 


 


Petitioner, Rev. Cary Andrew Crittenden is a well-established and nationally 


recognized social activist, which includes political activism and tenant rights advocacy at 


Markham Plaza Apartments, a HUD subsidized apartment complex located at 2000 / 2010 


Monterey Road in San Jose, California.  The concerns brought to my attention by Markham 


Plaza residents included violence, harassment and hostile living environment by Markham Plaza 


Property Management.   Previously, Markham Plaza had a contract through San Jose Police 


Departments secondary employment unit and hired San Jose Police officers to work off duty, in 


San Jose Police uniform as security guards, which raised serious conflict of interest issues. Off 


duty officers were often assisting in HUD violations, Fair Housing Act and section C-1503 of the 
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 2 


San Jose Police Duty Manuel which required that they only enforce laws - not the policies of 


their employers.   


In 2008, a complaint was filed by fellow Markham Plaza tenant rights activist, Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut with several law enforcement agencies including the U.S. Department of 


Housing and Urban Development, The U.S. Postal Service, The San Jose Police Department, 


The Santa Clara County District Attorney’s office and the California Attorney General’s office.   


I had been advocating for Markham Plaza resident Heidi Yauman, who I had a very close 


relationship with.  Heidi Yauman is disabled and was conserved through the Santa Clara County 


Public Guardian in probate court case ( 1994-1-PR-133513 / 1990-1-PR-124467 ) The Public 


Guardian also has history of facilitating illegal evictions and committing HUD violations, some 


of which were exposed by ABC News I-Team (Dan Noyes & Jim O’Donnell) The ABC News 


Story, Investigating the Public Guardian,  is featured at the following youtube URL: 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w 


There was an incident involving San Jose Police Sergeant Michael Leininger and 


Heidi Yauman, where Heidi was in outside seating area outside her residence. Heidi Yauman 


was not violating any laws or lease conditions but was approached by Sergeant Michael 


Leininger and told to go to her apartment and not come out or she would be arrested.  I went over 


Heidi Yauman’s lease with her and the Markham Plaza House Rules and pointed out a section 


specifying that she, as a tenant was entitled to full enjoyment of all common areas of the 


complex, including the outside seating area where she was sitting when approached by Sergeant 


Michael Leininger. Heidi Yauman and I then returned to the outdoor seating area with copy of 


the house rules and lease where we were approached again by Sergeant Leininger, who said to 


Heidi Yauman “I thought I told you to go to your room!”  I then attempted to show Sergeant 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 3 


Leininger the lease and house rules.  In response to my advocating for Heidi Yauman’s fair 


housing rights, a federally protected activity, Sergeant Leininger commanded me to leave the 


property and not return or I would be arrested for trespassing.  Sergeant Leininger and SEU 


reserve officer: Robert My name was then unlawfully entered into San Jose Police Department’s 


STOP program database. Heidi Yauman and I were both maliciously targeted and harassed by 


Sergeant Michael Leininger and reserve officer Robert Alan Ridgeway, who worked under 


Leininger’s supervision. Neighborhood residents approached me and complained that Leininger 


and his officers were also illegally targeting low income residents, and illegally banning them 


from “The Plant” shopping center, located across the street from Markham Plaza at the corner of 


Monterey Road and Curtner Avenue. These included residents of Markham Plaza Apartments, 


Markham Terrace Apartments, Peppertree Estates Mobile Home Park, and the Boccardo 


Reception Center, a neighborhood homeless shelter. What Sergeant Micheal Leininger and his 


officers were doing was very similar to the illegal practice of “red lining”.  


In 2008, Heidi Yauman submitted a complaint letter to Markham Plaza Property 


Management, Theresa Coons detailing the harassment and by Sergeant Michael Leininger.  


Chapter 4 of the HUD management agent handbook describes managements responsibility to be 


responsive to resident concerns. More info can be found at: 


https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF 


Sergeant Leininger approached me at my place of employment and told me that 


because of Heidi Yauman’s letter complaining about him, she was going to be evicted. Sergeant 


Michael Leininger also stated that I had been living at Markham Plaza and that he had video of 


me there. On the contrary, I had not been on the property for many months and had been residing 


in Palo Alto since June, 2007.   



https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 4 


This matter was brought to the attention of deputy Santa Clara County Public 


Guardian Kanta Jindal, who at the time was Heidi Yauman’s conservator.  It was Jindal’s 


responsibility to advocate for Heidi Yauman and to stop what was obviously very illegal abuse 


against her. Not only were Heidi Yauman’s fair housing rights being violated, and she was being 


denied the extra care needed because of her disability, but the abuse by property management 


and sergeant Leininger also violated laws protecting dependent adults and seniors.  Deputy Jindal 


demanded that I stay away from Heidi Yauman and stop advocating for her. Shortly thereafter, 


Heidi Yauman received a letter from supervising public guardian Dennis Silva alleging false 


unsubstantiated allegations, including there being video showing I was residing at Markham 


Plaza Apartments. The letter from Dennis Silver to Heidi Yauman told her she should expect an 


eviction notice in the near future.  Neither Kanta Jindal, or her supervisor, Dennis Silva did 


sufficient research or follow up on the crisis at Markham Plaza Apartments and were not aware 


of the widespread abuses taking place, the tenant organizing efforts underway by myself and Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut, and the criminal complaint recently filed against Markham Plaza by Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut.  (approximately April, 2008) 


In a state of panic, Heidi Yauman wrote up a letter about what was happening 


regarding Markham Plaza and the public guardian. This letter, which contained a few errors, 


detailed abuses going back to approximately 2003 with the public guardian including another 


fraudulent eviction following a 25-month period in which Heidi Yauman was denied services by 


the public guardian.  This letter also referenced abuses by deputy public guardian Rhondi 


Opheim and two San Jose Police officers : Gabriel Cuenca (Badge 3915) and Tom Tortorici 


(Badge 2635) This incident, which occurred on January 26th, 2006 is documented here:  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4  (Both of these officers were under the 


supervision of San Jose Police Sergeant Michael Leininger (Badge 2245)  



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4
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Copies of Heidi Yauman’s letter was distributed to multiple social services 


agencies, law enforcement agencies, left under windshield wipers of police cars, and 


distributed to several court facilities in Santa Clara County.  Heidi Yauman received a 


follow up letter from Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Mary Anne Grilli, and an 


investigation was initiated by Santa Clara County District Attorney Elder Fraud 


Investigator: Detective Dennis Brookins, who was under the supervision of deputy district 


attorney Cheryl Bourlard (California State Bar ID #132044)  We also met with San Jose 


City Council Member: Sam Liccardo, who confirmed that he would pass along a copy of 


Heidi Yauman’s letter to the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors. Council Member 


Sam Liccardo and I discussed the retaliatory incident involving Sergeant Michael 


Leininger, and I sent a follow up letter to Council Member Sam Liccardo , who then 


forwarded the concerns over to the San Jose Police Department’s Internal Affairs Unit.  


Heidi Yauman and I both met with San Jose’s Independent Police Auditor 


office (Suzanne Stauffer & Shivaun Nurr) and Heidi Yauman obtained pro bono legal 


counsel from the Law Foundation of Silicon Valley (Melissa Antoinette Morris – California 


State Bar ID# 233393 ) 
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Copies of documents were made available to Dr. Christopher Ehrentraut to 


supplement the existing criminal complaint which included violations of the Unruh Civil 


Rights Act. I called Supervising Public Guardian Dennis Silva to confront him on the letter 


he sent to Heidi Yauman and challenged him to verify or prove a single allegation stated on 


the letter. Dr. Christopher Ehrentraut also called Dennis Silva to brief him on the crisis at 


Markham Plaza, and the widespread abuse that had been occurring and pleaded with Mr. 


Silva to not participate in the attacks against Heidi Yauman and the other residents.  


Dennis Silva called me back and conceded that he was unable to prove or verify any of the 


allegations and stated that Heidi Yauman was not going to be evicted from Markham Plaza 


Apartments.  


That same day, Markham Plaza Property Manager: Theresa Coons was 


terminated from her position. Deputy Public Guardian Kanta Jindal was also abruptly 


removed as Heidi Yauman’s case. Theresa Coons was replaced by Markham Plaza 


Property Manager Katrina Poitras, and Deputy Public Guardian Kanta Jindal was 


replaced by deputy public guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres.  
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During the same time period in 2008, San Jose Police Officer Robert Ridgeway 


was arrested and convicted for domestic violence against his wife, Minette Valdes in Santa Clara 


County Superior Court Case CC891592. Following his arrest, and the complaint by Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut, Robert Ridgeway was no longer a San Jose Police officer. On October 


22nd, 2008, Robert Ridgeway started a corporation called WifiSwat (Entity number: C3166900 ), 


Robert Ridgeway resumed working through contracts with Markham Plaza Apartments, and 


“The Plant” shopping center as a surveillance camera technician DBA: WifiSwat. Robert 


Ridgeway’s supervisor, Sergeant Michael Leininger (badge no. 2245) retired from the San Jose 


Police Department and started his own security company: Safety First Security LTD (PI 27360 


PPO 16683) Michael Leininger also continued to working with Markham Plaza Apartments and 


“The Plant” shopping center DBA “Safety First Security.” Through his private company, he 


employed uniformed off-duty San Jose Police officers as security guards at both locations.  


 


I continued to work with local and neighborhood residents and other community 


leaders in addressing neighborhood safety and redevelopment concerns and police misconduct 


related issues in the neighborhood and throughout the city. I also networked with activists and 


organizations from around the country to bring about public awareness to abusive 


conservatorships and to advocate for better laws protecting dependent adult / seniors and 


disabled. I worked very closely with San Jose City Council Member Madison Nguyen who set 


up an office at “The Plant” shopping center. Councilmember Nguyen and I to set up meetings 


with the residents at Markham Plaza Apartments, who asked us to help start a Neighborhood 


Watch Program. There were also discussions about starting a neighborhood association or 


joining forces with the nearby Tully / Senter Neighborhood Association.  When the hostile living 
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environment at Markham Plaza Apartments became too overwhelming for Heidi Yauman to 


withstand, she would often hang out with Councilmember Madison Nguyen at her “Plant 


Shopping Center” campaign office.  


 


I also worked closely with many others including San Jose Independent Police 


Auditor: Judge Ladoris Cordell (ret), San Jose Police Chief Christopher Moore, San Jose Police 


Internal Affairs Commander: Lieutenant Richard Weger and Jose Salcido, a retired sheriff 


department lieutenant and Public Safety advisor for Mayor Chuck Reed.  In 2010, a police 


misconduct news story regarding initiated by me made international news and was featured on 


the television show: Good Morning America and in 2011, I received an invitation to meet with 


U.S. President Barack Obama. I been a professional activist for many years and have been 


invited as guest speaker at Stanford University and my video presentations have been used to 


teach law school students. 


 


In April 2012, The San Jose Police Department’s secondary employment unit was 


subject of scathing audit by the San Jose City Auditor’s office under supervision of Sharon 


Erickson.  San Jose Police chief Christopher Moore acted upon my recommendations to better 


supervise the Secondary Employment unit after my recommendations were echoed by auditor 


Sharon Erickson. Changes were made to San Jose Police departments organizational structure 


and the secondary employment unit was moved out of the bureau of administration and relocated 


to the office of the chief of police. Michael Leininger’s security company (Safety First) lost it’s 


contact with “The Plant” shopping center and San Jose Police Lieutenant Anthony Mata was 


assigned to oversee SJPD officers working SEU paid jobs at “The Plant” shopping center. San 
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Jose Police Chief Christopher Moore requested that Lieutenant Anthony Mata and I work 


together in resolving with the problems with the officers at “The Plant” shopping center. 


 


Also, In April of 2012, Heidi Yauman was visited at her home by probate court 


investigator Yara Ruiz to review matters relating to her conservatorship. I attended this meeting 


as Heidi Yauman’s advocate and at the meeting, I learned from court investigator Yara Ruiz that 


the public guardian had falsified documentation in Heidi Yauman’s probate court file which 


falsely claimed that I was living at Markham Plaza in 2008 and that the public guardian had 


intervened to stop the eviction. I followed up in writing with the Public Guardian, probate court 


investigator Yara Ruiz and other government agencies, including the California Judicial Council 


and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development regarding this fraud and mentioned 


that I would be assisting Heidi Yauman in preparing a declaration contesting the fraudulent 


probate court records.  Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano Torres began calling Heidi 


Yauman and showing up at Markham Plaza Apartments trying to persuade Heidi Yauman not to 


file a declaration contesting the false records and an emergency meeting was called by her 


supervisor: Carlotta Royal.  Heidi Yauman was then contacted by probate court investigator: 


Yara Ruiz and told that deputy public defender George Abel was assigned to her case to assist 


her with the declaration contesting the false probate court records.  Deputy Public Guardian 


Rebecca Pizano Torres told Heidi Yauman that I could not help her with her declaration because 


she now had an attorney (George Abel) assigned to handle it for her.  I followed up with the 


public defender’s office in writing regarding these issues and included public defender Molly 


O’Neal in the correspondences in hopes that she would hold those under her supervision 
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accountable.  Deputy Public Defender George Abel did not assist Heidi Yauman with her 


declaration contesting the fraudulent probate court records.  


 


Additionally, in April of 2012, another public guardian conservatorship: the 


conservatorship of Gisela Riordan – Probate court case 1-10-PR-166693 had been generating 


attention from activists and organizations from across the country for the isolation and poor 


living conditions at Villa Fontana retirement community in San Jose. These activists included 


Linda Kincaid, Janet Phelan, Marti Oakley, Latifa Ring, and Ken Ditkowski and other attorneys 


and organizations working to reform conservatorship laws, including active and retired law 


enforcement officers. The probate court judge was Thomas Cain, but Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian had presided over the eviction of Gisela Riordan’s son, Marcus Riordan from her 


home in what many believed was to assist the public guardian in seizing her house and other 


property - Case -10-CV-190522.   Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres was very 


involved in this issue as was probate court investigator: Yara Ruiz and others who were also 


involved in the matter involving the fraudulent probate court records in Heidi Yauman’s probate 


court file.  Linda Kincaid and others had contacted me after hearing of problems Heidi Yauman 


had with the public guardian leading up to the recent issue pertaining to the discovery fraudulent 


probate court records, and roadblocks we had encountered in attempt to address these issues.  


NBC News (Kevin Nios) and ABC News I-Team (Jim O’Donnell & Dan Noyes) had both began 


investigating the public guardian and conducting interviews with conservatees, their advocates, 


friends and family.   
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On May 7th, 2012 a homeless man was shot and killed at Curtner Avenue & 


Almaden Road, a short distance from Markham Plaza Apartments.  Myself, Council members 


Madison Nguyen, Pierluigi Oliviero and other community leaders organized a neighborhood 


meeting on May 14th, 2012 which took place at “The Plant” shopping center across the street 


from Markham Plaza to address homeless related concerns. Though I worked closely with vice 


mayor / council member Madison Nguyen, I disagreed with her on her handling of the issue 


which I believed was being construed and framed as a homeless issue and being used to get 


federal funding from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development to fund the San 


Jose Police Department. I believed officials were skewing data to obtain grant money and that 


once obtained, much of this money would be spent inappropriately.  I suggested that instead of 


funding the San Jose Police Department, federal grant money should be directed to getting 


homeless people housed at Markham Plaza Apartments and helping to empower those who 


already lived there with better jobs and housing. Another idea was to provide a reseme workshop 


for the Markham Plaza residents, perhaps by expanding an existing program provided by the 


nearby Cathedral of Faith Church.  I had difficulty getting neighborhood residents to attend the 


meeting because the San Jose Police officers working at “The Plant” shopping center had issued 


illegal “Stop orders: preventing neighborhood residents from being at “The Plant” shopping 


center. I brought suggestions and concerns of residents with me. Some residents were concerned 


that Robert Ridgeway was distributing guns at Markham Plaza & thought a neighborhood gun 


buyback program would be a good idea.  Residents thanked me for their advocacy and support, 


and some warned me that Michael Leininger may try to retaliate against me for the audit that had 


taken place and him losing his business contract with “The Plant” Shopping center and causing 8 


of his officers to be fired.  San Jose Police Lieutenant Anthony Ciaburro was present at the May 
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14th, 2012 meeting and had been supervisor to Sergeant Michael Leininger who was supervisor 


to Robert Ridgeway, who was allegedly distributing guns. At the time, former SJPD officer 


Robert Ridgeway was also in charge of maintaining security cameras at “The Plant” shopping 


center where the meeting was held. Deputy Santa Clara County Public Guardian Rebecca 


Pizano-Torres continued to cause problems for Heidi Yauman, who was experiencing an 


increased level of harassment by Markham Plaza property manager Elaine Bouchard and other 


EAH Housing staff. Despite written follow up attempts, Deputy public defender George Abel 


was completely unresponsive and did not assist Heidi Yauman in her declaration contesting the 


fraudulent probate court records regarding Markham Plaza. Meanwhile, the public guardian did 


not intervene to stop the harassment against Heidi Yauman which placed me in the position 


where I would have to interne on Heidi Yauman’s behalf. Markham Plaza property manager 


Elaine Bouchard would respond that she would work exclusively with the Public Guardian. We 


were caught in loop because public guardian would repeatedly fail to intervene, breaching their 


fiduciary duty. I would therefore repeatedly be forced to intervene to stop the perpetual abuse 


and harassment and the “script was flipped” to make it appear as it I was harassing them.  


 


On June 10th, 2012, Linda Kincaid and I interviewed on national radio show 


(Truth Talk Radio, hosted by Marti Oakley) regarding the Public Guardian’s office and  


On June 15th, 2012 Heidi Yauman was served with “Notice of termination of 


tenancy” papers from the Law office of Todd Rothbard, which suspiciously accused her of 


having a person named “Andrew Crittenden” residing with her without authorization from 


management.  “Andrew Crittenden” was named as co-defendant in Santa Clara County Superior 


Court case 1-12-CV226958.  This attracted the attention of organizations from across the country 
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who were monitoring the public guardian’s office and the developments at Villa Fontana 


retirement community.  The name “Andrew Crittenden” appeared to be fictitious representation 


of myself, with attempt to create an illusion of consistency with the fraudulent probate court 


records created by the public guardian that deputy public defender: George Abel.  In addition to 


organizations and activists from across the country focusing on the public guardian, and local 


efforts to obtain and allocate federal grant money from the U.S. Department of Housing and 


Urban Development, other organizations that dealt with housing rights and advocacy also 


became involved. These included the Affordable Housing Network and the National Alliance of 


HUD Tenants, who I had been working with in attempt to establish a Markham Plaza Tenant 


Association.  I assisted Heidi Yauman in preparing an “answer to unlawful detainer” but there 


was no answer to unlawful detainer prepared for “Andrew Crittenden” since that was not my 


name and I was not living at Markham Plaza.  Heidi Yauman’s Answer to unlawful detainer to 


case 1-12-CV226958 referenced to a code enforcement complaint filed on June 4th, 2012, which 


should have afforded Heidi Yauman protections against eviction pursuant to the Fair 


Employment and Housing Act. Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres was replaced by 


Bruce Thurman for a very brief time period, then replaced by deputy public guardian: Arlene 


Peterson (AKA: Arlene Claude)  
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After Heidi Yauman’s answer to unlawful detainer was filed with the court, 


deputy Santa Clara County Counsel, Larry Kubo (State Bar ID 99873), acting as legal 


counsel for the Public Guardian, supposedly acting in Heidi Yauman’s behalf.  The Answer 


to unlawful detainer filed by Larry Kubo, which was accepted by Judge Socrates Peter 


Monoukian overrode the original answer to Unlawful detainer, created the illusion of 


consistency with the fraudulent records deputy public defender George Abel was supposed 


to help Heidi Yauman challenge 2 months earlier. It also made no mention of the June 4th, 


2012 code enforcement complaint, effectively stripping Heidi Yauman of her retaliatory 


eviction protections established in the Fair Employment and Housing Act. (FEHA). It is 


important to emphasize that deputy county counsel Larry Kubo and Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian were both intimately involved in the public guardian’s escalating crisis at Villa 


Fontana retirement which was subject to attention from all over the country, publicity and 


attention which would soon engulf Markham Plaza Apartments.  Deputy County Counsel 


Larry Kubo was under the supervision of Santa Clara County County Counsel Lori Pegg 


(State Bar ID 129073), who, according to rule 3-110 (California Rules of professional 


conduct), was ultimately responsible for the conduct of all attorneys under her supervision 


and obligated by law to take corrective action in the event that any of them should fail to 


act competently.  
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I appeared in court with Heidi Yauman on case 1-12-CV226958 in 


department 19 (Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian) Deputy Public Guardian Arlene 


Peterson arrived accompanied by county counsel Larry Kubo. Markham Plaza was 


“represented” by attorney Ryan Mayberry, from the Law office of Todd Rothbard. Judge 


Socrates Peter Manoukian made a statement that the case was originally assigned to Judge 


Mary Greenwood, but that Judge Mary Greenwood recused herself for being personal 


acquaintance with “Andrew Crittenden” Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian accepted 


motion by deputy county counsel Larry Kubo to override the answer to unlawful detainer I 


had helped Heidi Yauman with, replacing it with a different answer unlawful detainer 


prepared for himself.   
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Deputy County Counsel Larry Kubo presented a “stipulation order” 


prepared by attorney Ryan Mayberry to deputy public guardian Arlene Peterson and 


myself. The language contained within the stipulation order was very confusing and 


contradictory and was not easy to fully understand. It was even more so difficult for Heidi 


Yauman, a traumatic brain injury survivor. This stipulation order contained language like 


“tenant must follow all rules that are or maybe in affect at any or all times) with many 


variables, (Is specific rule in effect or is it not) , etc.  Deputy County Counsel Larry Kubo 


conned me into signing it, assuring that it would likely help to de escalate the situation. I 


was told me that it would be unenforceable on me because I was not a resident my true 


name was not the same as named on the order. I reluctantly signed the stipulation order 


after taking into consideration the following legal factors: Section 12 of the Markham Plaza 


house rules clearly stated that HUD laws supersede all rules and lease conditions, another 


section made clear that all new rules must be approved by HUD  (Rendering matter outside 


jurisdiction of Judge Manoukian’s court) also rules be equally enforced for all residents 


and may not be enforced arbitrarily.  


Heidi Yauman did not sign the stipulation order, but deputy public guardian 


Arlene Peterson signed it on her behalf which I thought was a big mistake because the 


confusing and contradictory language contained within the stipulation order appeared to 


be in violation of California Welfare and institutions code §15656 prohibiting causing 


confusion or mental anguish on an elder or dependent adult. 
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That day, while returning home to Markham Plaza Apartments, I 


accompanied Heidi Yauman for her own safety. Immediately, upon entering the lobby to 


her own apartment building, Heidi Yauman was in “technically” in violation of the 


stipulation order because of a rule requiring all guests to “register” at the office.  Markham 


Plaza however, did not have a registration process available and when we asked at the 


office, the staff had no forms or procedure to do with registration.  Another thing that was 


unclear was the difference between “guest”, and “visitor”, and adding further to the 


confusion, the stipulation order defined me (or) “fictitious name: Andrew Crittenden” as 


resident, making me neither: visitor or guest.  


The stipulation order was used as a weapon by Markham Plaza Property 


Management to harass, abuse and terrorize Heidi Yauman and the public guardian refused 


to intervene to stop the harassment. As before, I was put in position where I had to 


intervene and hit a wall when told by Markham Plaza Property Management that they deal 


exclusively with the public guardian. We were caught in the same loop as before, but the 


harassment and abuse had escalated dramatically, and despite constant pleadings to 


supervisors of various county agencies, nobody would lift a finger to help. Activists and 


organizations from across the country continued to monitor the Markham Plaza abuse 


crisis and ABC News continued to gather information on their investigative series: 


“Investigating the Public Guardian” 
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In early July, 2012, I assisted Heidi Yauman in filing 2 requests to property 


management requesting clarification on the confusing language in the stipulation order. 


This was proper way to go pursuant to the American’s with Disabilities Act in regards to 


Heidi Yauman’s traumatic brain injury, and also Chapter 4 of the HUD Management 


Agent Handbook. Markham Plaza Property Manager Elaine Bouchard ignored Heidi 


Yauman’s ADA request for clarification, laughed in Heidi’s face and told Heidi Yauman 


she loved to make her suffer.  



https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF
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I was also advocating for other residents,and caring for another disabled 


Markham Plaza resident: Robert Moss, in apartment 409. Robert Moss was in severe pain 


and could barely walk. He needed my assistance with basic house cleaning and errands to 


get groceries and other items, including getting his mail which included his medication. He 


was taking pain killers for condition with his feet, & I believe he also on antibiotics. One 


very hot day in July, 2012, Heidi Yauman was nowhere around. She was visiting with her 


mother who lives in Sunnyvale. I was attempting to deliver groceries to Robert Moss, and 


was confronted by Rudy, the Markham Plaza Property Manager at the front door and told 


that according to the stipulation order, I was not allowed to deliver the groceries to Robert 


Moss without Heidi being present. Robert Moss was of course unable to come downstairs to 


get his groceries and I was forced to sit outside in front of the building on hot day with 


perishable goods, including melting ice cream. Finaly I gave in and walked into the 


building and took the elevator up to the 4th floor to deliver the groceries and Robert Moss 


told me he was dizzy and about to pass out because the widow was closed and it was too hot 


for him. He was unable to walk to the window because of the condition on his feet and also 


because there was big pile of trash between him and the window. I could not help him with 


this issue because it was so difficult to get access to him. I brought this matter to the 


attention of public guardian Arlene Peterson who told me she was not Robert Moss’s 


advocate and I would need to take the matter up with management, who told me that they 


deal exclusively with the public guardian.  
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Markham Plaza and the public guardian both interfered with me from 


helping Heidi Yauman clean her apartment and remove excess clutter. (they flipped the 


script and accused me of trying to move my belongings in – this had been going on for 


years) In the end, Heidi Yauman was charged for cleaning fees authorized by the public 


guardian who had control of her finances. 


I was working at a nearby apartment complex / storage facility at 1650 


Pomona Avenue, helping the elderly property owner with a federal lawsuit involving 


reverse foreclosure and bankruptcy. Markham Plaza Property Management would 


continue to create problems for Heidi Yauman. And I would have to repeatedly leave work 


to respond to the crisis and try to de-escalate the conflict. Several times I was assaulted 


trying to render aid to Heidi Yauman and Robert Moss. I was reluctant to defend myself 


for fear that I would be portrayed as the aggressor.  This was documented to make it 


appear like I was coming to cause problems. Whenever possible, I would check in with 


Heidi in the evening after staff would leave to avoid conflict of having to interact with 


them.  I was unable to perform my duties at work and the property owner lost his 


property, residential tenants had to move out and storage clients lost their personal 


belongings.  On one occasion when I was unable to respond quickly to Heidi Yauman’s 


cries for help, she tried to climb out her forth floor window and down the scaffolding 


equipment set up for painting the building. People outside and at nearby businesses ran up 


and urged Heidi Yauman to climb back in her window. They were confronted by 


Markham Plaza staff and told to mind their own business and that their was court order in 


effect. 
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On August 10th, 2012, Judge Socrates Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian 


who was marine was killed in combat in Afghanistan. 
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I wrote to Markham Plaza Property management pleading with them to not 


proceed with the attacks. I and requested a meeting to discuss ways to resolve the issues 


and my concerns about their collusion with the public guardian and being afraid that 


someone getting hurt. I wanted them to know about investigations going on and that the 


public guardian was being watched from all over the country for Villa Fontana, etc & that 


the same individuals in the middle of the spotlight were the ones they were in collusion 


with, and that Markham Plaza, like Villa Fontana was also being watched from all over the 


country, and I figured it would be in their best interest and the interest of everyone 


involved that they stay out of the spotlight and avoid the negative publicity. I thought it 


made perfect sense to sit down with them and discuss ways to coexist in peace and to 


collaborate on something some thing constructive, like directing some of the HUD funding 


discussed at May 2012 meeting in a way to benefit the residents, perhaps being channeled 


through non profits and churches such as Catherdral of Faith, Sacred Heart, Catholic 


Charities etc.  The federal grant money was already available and all that needed to be 


done was designate proper use for it.  It seamed so much more practical to direct energy in 


a constructive manner rather than destructive and to help people instead of hurting them. 


This was offer I thought they could not refuse especially since it would benefit EAH 


Housing as an organization to which they would also gain positive publicity instead of 


negative publicity. I included email with link to video exposing the isolation of Gisela 


Riordan at Villa Fontana which sparked the ABC News story.  I wanted to put things in 


proper perspective by showing Markham Plaza that their isolation of Robert Moss and 


Heidi Yauman was very similar to the isolation of Gisela Riordan.  Attorney Ryan 


Mayberry altered these documents and submitted them as exhibits to the court (Judge 
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Socrates Peter Manoukian) , these were accompanied by fraudulent, unsigned declarations 


from individuals including Robert Ridgeway, who alleged that he had video evidence and 


was able to testify that I was living at Markham Plaza and stayed overnight several nights. 


This was untrue. Since the original papers were served in June of 2012, I had only spent 


one night at Markham Plaza, which was the night before in order to ensure that myself and 


Heidi Yauman were able to get to court on time.  On the bottom of one of the exhibits, 


there are the words: “See Youtube video: and the link to the video of Villa Fontana is 


showing, proving that the document was altered and demonstrating my intent in informing 


them of the isolation of Gisela Riordan.  
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When I tried to cross examine attorney Ryan Mayberry about the fraud 


concerning the altered documents, and how he knew they were from me (since my name 


was on the bottom was also cut off below the youtube link), Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian interrupted and diverted the conversation. Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian 


began interrogating me in court about Villa Fontana and my knowledge and involvement 


in FBI investigations into to the court system. I stated on the record that the documents 


had been altered, Judge Manoukian evicted Heidi Yauman on the alleged basis that the 


organizations and groups from around the county, members of the news media and those 


present at the May 14th meeting were conspiring together to attack Markham Plaza 


Apartments, a vast nationwide conspiracy supposedly being orchestrated by “Andrew 


Crittenden” and funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  I 


was denied my right to be heard in court and all the witnesses immediately rushed out of 


the court room. None of them signed their declarations or testified and I was not allowed to 


cross examine any of them. The only people who spoke were myself, and attorneys Larry 


Kubo and Ryan Mayberry, The proceedings were being monitored from all over the 


country and Markham Plaza Apartments plunged themselves headfirst into the spotlight.   
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The eviction proceedings occurred on October 3rd, 2012, only 53 days after 


the August 10th death of Judge Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian, who died fighting 


alleged “terrorists” When googling Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian, a lot of information 


comes up, but the two main incidents that stand out the most are the death of Judge 


Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian, and the fraudulent eviction of Heidi Yauman. It 


appears highly suspicious appears more than coincidental that that these major two events 


occurred only 53 days apart. One has to wonder if in addition to the fraud and perjury, 


there may be sanity issues at with Judge Manoukian and the vast number of people and 


organizations accused of conspiring to attack Markham Plaza Apartments without motive. 


The Cathedral of Faith church alone has an estimated 12,000 congregation members.  
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That same evening of October 3rd, 2012, Jim O’Donnell met with victims and 


their families and advocates at a Denny’s restaurant, a few blocks away from Markham 


Plaza Apartments. National advocate Linda Kincaid, from the National Association 


Against Guardian abuse was present at the meeting and she announced she had pulled 


records from the court website regarding case 1-12-CV-226958. These records indicated 


that “Andrew Crittenden” had been evited twice from Markham Plaza Apartments. First 


by default for failing to file answer to unlawful detainer, When deputy public guardian 


Arlene Peterson’s name was mentioned, Anthony Alaimo: mentioned that he two had dealt 


with Arlene Peterson and that she had shown up at his mothers home with forged eviction 


papers in what also involved corresponding court cases between department 19 (Judge 


Socrates Peter Manoukian /- 2008-1-CH-002010 )  and department 3 (Judge Thomas Cain / 


1-10-PR-166693) After many people came forward bringing attention to the fraud and 


abuse, online records referencing docket no. 1-12-CV226958 vanished and no longer be 


found, other court cases in same court department during same time period were still 


searchable and accessible. 
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After Heidi Yauman’s eviction, she was moved by the public guardian to 


Gainsville Road in San Jose and I had trouble accessing Robert Moss because of the 


harassment and being assaulted trying to enter Markham Plaza, and my cell phone had 


fallen from a ceiling wall outlet and had  broken. I too was feeling broken and truly 


exhausted from this terrifying horrific ordeal. I followed up with Mr. (Duncan) Lee Pullen, 


director of Aging and Adult services on welfare check for Robert Moss and the money 


embezzled from Heidi Yauman by attorney Ryan Mayberry. Ryan Mayberry and Lee 


Pullen were neighbors, living a few short blocks from each other in San Rafael, where EAH 


Housing was headquartered. Lee Pullen authorized the public guardian to pay his neighbor 


Ryan Mayberry to commit fraud against Heidi Yauman (called attorney fees) payed for 


with Heidi Yauman’s with Heidi Yauman’s finances which the public guardian controlled.  


Lee Pullen was irresponsive to my requests for welfare check on Robert Moss and in early 


November of 2012, I learned that Robert Moss was discovered dead after Judge 


Manookian facilitated fraud (fabricated threats) and fake court declarations which 


Markham Plaza then used to deny Robert Moss accommodations pursuant to the 


American’s with disabilities act. by isolating him like what had happened to Gisela 


Riordan. 
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In approximately, December 2012, Deputy Public Guardian Arlene Peterson 


terminated Heidi Yauman’s tenancy on Gainsville Road in San Jose and threw her out on 


the street in the middle of winter. I then allowed Heidi to stay with me at 2700 Ash Street in 


Palo Alto where I had been illegally subletting since 2007. Since I did not have permission 


to allow Heidi Yauman to live with me, I also lost my housing on January 26th, 2013. Heidi 


Yauman and I moved across the street to 5 abandoned houses on Page Mill Road. Deputy 


Public Guardian also announced plans to terminate Heidi Yauman’s conservatorship – 


closing any doors for opportunity to contest fraudulent documents which public defender 


George Abel was supposed to assist her with, tossing the ball to Robert Ridgeway who filed 


fake declaration to creating illusion of consistency with fake probate court records 


traceable to the earlier eviction attempt scandal from 2008 involving Markham Plaza 


Apartments, the Public Guardian and San Jose Police Department’s Secondary 


Employment Unit. 
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I filed a complaint on behalf of Heidi Yauman with the U.S. Department of 


Housing and Urban Development (HUD Inquiry 345092) which was picked up by Jane C. 


Shandler at the San Francisco HUD office. Heidi Yauman authorized  to act on her behalf 


pursuant to the American’s with disabilities act. After short while, the investigation 


mysteriously grinded to a halt and HUD stopped responding.  I emailed the San Francisco 


Police Department and told them that Heidi Yauman and I might need a Civil Standby at 


the San Francisco HUD office because HUD was refusing Heidi Yauman’s complaint. I 


copied the email to the HUD Inspector General’s office in Washington D.C. and a short 


time later, the HUD complaint was reinstated but no explanation was given as to why it had 


stopped. Soon after that, I was notified that the Public Guardian had intervened and had 


used their power of attorney to shut down Heidi Yauman’s HUD complaint.  I followed up 


meticulously via email with several county officials from across the board to reinstate the 


HUD complaint and included deputy public defender George Able, who was assigned to 


represent Heidi Yauman. I copied Public Defender Martha “Molly” O’Neal who, pursuant 


to rule 3-110 of the California Rules of Professional is ultimately responsible for taking 


corrective action for the incompetence of all attorneys under her supervision. Martha 


“Molly” O’Neal did nothing to assist with reinstatement of the HUD complaint, nor did she 


assist with the declaration to contest the fake probate court files, instead, she held the door 


open for the false declaration by Robert Ridgeway bringing about the illusion of 


consistency in the fake court records. 
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I also filed a whistleblower complaint against deputy county counsel Larry 


Kubo regarding him over riding the original “answer to unlawful detainer” and stripping 


out her protections in the Fair Employment and Housing act, basically setting up Heidi 


Yauman to lose her eviction case (1-12-CV226958). The Whistleblower blower complaint 


was received and handled by office of County Counsel, under supervision of Lori Pegg, 


who herself violated rule 3-110 in regards to the misconduct of subordinate attorney, 


deputy county counsel, Larry Kubo. I furnished the County Counsel Whistleblower 


program with solid proof supporting my allegations, including copy of the San Jose code 


enforcement complaint against Markham Plaza with case number, date it was filed and 


name of the investigator assigned.  


County Counsel stonewalled the complaint and told me they could not give 


information on investigations. I then filed a public records act request on their policies and 


procedures which are public record. I used these policies and procedures to reverse 


engineer the whistleblower investigation and determined that they had violated a policy 


requiring that if a county counsel attorney is subject of whistleblower complaint, then it 


must be referred upward in the chain of command to the County Executive’s office. 


I brought the whistleblower complaint to the County Executive’s office like I 


was supposed to do and presented them with the same proof given to county counsel. The 


county executive would either ignore the complaint or direct it back to county counsel and 


I would continue to send it back to the County Executive citing the policies requiring them 


to receive the whistleblower complaint. I also continued to follow up on reinstatement of 


the HUD complaint and was continually given the runaround. 
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Hundreds of people, myself included documented these improprieties and 


published them on the internet. These included web banners depicting Judge Socrates 


Peter Manoukian, (Duncan) Lee Pullen – head of Aging and Adult services who and his 


neighbor, Ryan Mayberry, the attorney for Markham Plaza Apartments.  The ABC News 


story: Investigating the Public Guardian was also aired and Dan Noyes from ABC News 


interviewed (Duncan) Lee Pullen about the public guardian’s practices of violating laws 


enforced by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  
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Myself and others began receiving harassing and threatening phone calls 


from Santa Clara County Sheriff Detective David Carroll, who demanded that I stop 


pursuing the whistleblower complaint, and the HUD complaint (inquiry 345092) Detective 


David Carroll demanded that I stop advocating for Heidi Yauman, which included 


assisting her with medical attention. Detective David Carroll specifically told me not to put 


anything in writing regarding the EAH Housing Scandal, the abuse of Heidi Yauman and 


the circumstances surrounding Robert Moss’s Death. Detective David Carroll also 


contacted documentary film producer William Windsor of the “Lawless America” project 


who was working an documentary film on government corruption which would feature 


Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian.  The Sheriff department accused William Windsor of 


publishing pictures of himself with guns on social media and threatening judges, though 


there was never any evidence of this and no arrest was ever made regarding these claims.  


Web Banners and Information on Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian and detective Detective 


David Carroll were published on Lawless America sites and were distributed to thousand 


of people, including organizations that deal with police misconduct and police 


accountability related issues.  Despite claims by Santa Clara County Sheriff deputy Robert 


Eng, the Lawless America project did not become involved because they were contacted by 


me, They had signed onto the project much earlier, 2010 or 2011 through the Public 


Guardian’s Gisela Riordan’s conservatorship case which had also sparked the ABC News 


story. Lawless America had been following the developments ever since, including when 


Markham Plaza Apartments plunged themselves into the middle of the scandal.  
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In 2014, focus began to shift to Robert Ridgeway, who filed a fake court 


declaration in case 1-12-CV226958. Like all the other witnesses in case 1-12-CV226958, 


Robert Ridgeway’s declaration was unsigned, he never testified, and I never got the 


opportunity to cross examine him.  Hundreds of people, including myself decided to “put 


him on the stand” and confront him on his statements, ask him to show the video evidence 


proving that “Andrew Crittenden” had been living at Markham Plaza and ask him to site 


the specific nights “Andrew Crittenden” had stayed overnight, etc.  Banners were 


published along with descriptive text with Robert Ridgeway and his new wife, Santa Clara 


County Sheriff Deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. The sole focus was to address the false 


statements in his declaration which he refused to sign and testify to. Robert Ridgeway was 


offered the opportunity to simply deny making the unsigned allegations contained within 


his false declaration.  Robert Ridgeway was no longer a police officer and the declaration 


had nothing to do with his duties as police officer and his wife, deputy Aleksandra 


Ridgeway was not a party or witness to case 1-12-CV226958, and no involvement 


whatsoever.  Affiliated organizations addressing police accountability issues had combined 


distribution channel capacity to distribute the banner to over 1,000,000 people if designed 


according to their policies, which would be a “police accountability theme”,  Robert 


Ridgeway was therefore depicted with his wife, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway suggesting 


that perhaps, he was able to avoid prosecution for the fake declaration in part, because he 


was married to a law enforcement officer.   
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On September 16th, 2014, I was arrested by the Palo Alto Police Department 


on a $5000.00 warrant issued by the Santa Clara County Sheriff department. (California 


penal code § 653(2)a.  The prosecutor was deputy district attorney James Leonard, who 


was a homicide prosecutor 2 years earlier when Markham Plaza Resident Robert Moss 


died.  The public defender assigned to the case was Jeffrey Dunn and the judge was Rodney 


Jay Stafford. Jeffrey Dunn lied to me about the required elements to the charge and told 


me I was being charged with “publishing someone’s personal information in a manner 


which could potentially make them feel harassed” which while I pled, an additional 


“victim” was added, that being deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. I was also lied to about the 


terms and conditions of probation and was not allowed to see the police report, read the 


actual statute or the terms of my probation.  The Santa Clara County Superior Court 


Docket number was C1493022. Also, Santa Clara County Sheriff department bailiff’s 


seized from me the phone number for outside attorney: Aram Byron James.  
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I was not aware at the time that deputy district attorney James Leonard was 


homicide prosecutor when Robert Moss died, and it had not yet occurred to me the 


significance of deputy public defender George Abel’s failure to assist Heidi Yauman with 


her probate court declaration, and the possible collusion involving the civil court 


declaration by Robert Ridgeway, and that George Abel’s failure to assist with probate 


court declaration may have actually been a contributing factor to causing Robert Moss’s 


death. (The district attorney’s office covering up public defender’s involvement in 


homicide) The public defender’s office should have immediately declared a conflict of 


interest and recused. There is also the important question regarding proper as to whether 


the court system in Santa Clara County may be covering up for their own liability by 


allowing Judge Socrates Peter Manookian to preside over court cases so soon after his son 


Matt Manookian was shot and killed.  


When I finally received a copy of the criminal complaint and the police 


report, signed by Santa Clara County Sherriff detective David Carroll under penalty of 


perjury, I noticed another problem besides the false and fabricated statements in the 


report.  County Counsel Lori Pegg, who supervised the fraud by Deputy County Counsel 


Larry Kubo, and also the mishandled whistleblower complaint regarding Larry Kubo, and 


had failed to take corrective action pursuant to CRPC 3-110 had since become a Superior 


Court Judge. Judge Lori Pegg had handled search warrants into my face book account to 


illegally gather “evidence” in a situation she had been directly involved in when she was on 


County Counsel – A conflict of interest matter requiring her to recuse pursuant to 


California Code of Civil Procedure § 170. 
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Detective David Carroll’s falsified police report contained many untrue, 


misleading and fabricated statements. Some of them are as followed: 


- The police report had falsely claimed that Robert Ridgeway had testified at 1-12-


CV226958. Which is untrue. 


- The police report claimed that I was evicted in case 1-12-CV226958, which is 


untrue. 


- The police report implied that I had created a crime spike in the area of Robert 


Ridgeway’s residence (Yellow-5) and covered up crime at Markham Plaza 


apartments (Lincoln-4) .Records obtained from San Jose Police Department’s 


bureau of technical services showed no measurable crime spike  in (Yellow-5) and 


confirmed  the crime at Markham Plaza (Lincoln-4)  Furthermore, interviews 


conducted with Robert Ridgeway’s neighbor’s revealed that none of them were 


aware of any crime spike or suspicious activity. Markham Plaza residents reported 


that many young adults and teen agers were carrying guns.  


- The police report claimed that I (or the banners) accused Robert Ridgeway and his 


wife (they) of committing fraud against a brain damaged woman. That is also 


untrue. The accusation was directed exclusively at Robert Ridgeway (not his wife) 


- The police reports claimed that the web banners spoke negatively about their duties 


(Robert and Aleksandra Ridgeway) as police officers. This is untrue. The banners 


were directed specifically at the false declaration Robert Ridgeway had filed. This 


was long after his arrest and he was not a police officer. Aleksandra Ridgeway had 


nothing to do with the declaration and the declaration had nothing to do with her 


duties as police officer. Only her husband’s criminal activity. Adding further to the 


irony is that through my work reforming the San Jose Police Department’s 


Secondary Employment Unit, I was the one who defined the parameters of Robert 


Ridgeway’s duties were, and were not and because of that fact, I would know better 


than anyone, including Robert Ridgeway himself, what his duties were. 


- The false police report also fabricated a statement I made in response to a 


congressional investigation into Lodi Police Department and the chief of police 


Mark Helms (Crapping in his panties about the congressional investigation) Instead, 


the police report misrepresented this statement as if I were trying to instill fear into 


Lodi Chief of Police Mark Helms. 


- The police report implied I have antigovernment ideology and claimed I had been 


“videoed ‘attending antigovernment protests.  This is also untrue. I am neither anti-


government or anti-police and have never attended to an anti-government protest, 


nor have I ever been videoed at one. 


- Though not directly stated, fabricated statements contained within the police report 


implied that the campaign was controlled and directed by me alone and that I were 


somehow controlling all the different churches, investigators, organization, s law 


firms, designers, etc. and that none of them communicated or collaborated with one 


another and everything came from me and was directed by me and that all 


communications between the various players passed through my hands. The report 


portrayed me as a master puppeteer controlling what people did. Or master 
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ventriloquist telling everyone what to say. (I was only a spoke in the wheel – not the 


axil) and though I may have asked some people to share information (protected 


under first amendment) hundreds of other people had asked thousands of others to 


do the same and some of the lead project directors had pages with millions of 


followers. People were not so much responding to me as they were to Robert 


Ridgeway simply to get him to answer for his statements. If he did not want to 


answer for his statements and was not prepared to, then he should never filed the 


false declaration in 1-12-CV-226958 – Robert Ridgeway was obligated 


- The false police report misrepresented sequences of events and rearranged 


timeframes in which events occurred and circumstances relating to those events.  


- The false police report portrayed me with false persona. 
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In addition to numerous other fraudulent, false and fabricated statements 


detective David Carroll’s police report, proper report writing procedure was not adhered 


to nor was proper investigative procedure adhered to.  Detective David Carroll’s 


investigation was illegal and abusive – not supported by probable cause and outside the 


scope of his duties as a law enforcement officer.  


Another issue I found was that of “front line supervision” detective David 


Carroll was a “front line” deputy, a rookie detective on his very first investigative 


assignment. Similiar to the obligations for attorneys in California rules of professional 


conduct - rule 3-110 for attorneys, Police Sergeants have specific responsibilities for 


supervising the front-line officers to ensure, among other things that all proper procedures 


are followed. If the sergeant fails to do so, the sergeant is accountable to his supervising 


lieutenant for failing to supervise the officers on the front line. Likewise, the lieutenant is 


accountable to his captain and so forth , so on through the chain of command all the way 


up to the Sheriff (or police chief, or commissioner – depending on the department) This is 


an essential vital function in any department to ensure proper policies and procedures are 


adhered to and also harmonic coordination throughout the rank and file.   
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In my professional experience, it is would be highly unusual for a police 


report as bad as this to slip through the cracks and make it past the level of sergeant. If this 


were to ever happen, the sergeant would be harshly disciplined, possibly suspended or 


demoted to a lower rank. While examining the report, I noticed it had been reviewed by 


supervisor: “Riccardo Urena”, who I assumed to be a sergeant. After following up I 


discovered that sergeant Urena was a high-ranking division captain, and head of the court 


security division. If a report like this were unusual to make past the rank of sergeant, it is 


virtually unheard of for it to get to or past the rank of captain. If the court security unit 


were instead a patrol division, like the West Valley division for example, the division 


captain is equivalent to the police chief for that specific municipality and would report to 


the city manager, and also be accountable to the chain of command up to sheriff. 


The court security division, however, is through contact with the courts as 


opposed to individual cities so therefore the division commander, Captain Riccardo Urena 


would likely answer to court officials and the orders passed down through chain of 


command would be coming from the court officials rather than higher ranking brass such 


as undersheriff, assistant sheriff or sheriff.  
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Since Santa Clara County Sheriff Captain Ricardo Urena appears to have 


been reporting to court officials on the matter, and the orders passed downward through 


the chain of command appear to have come from court officials to Captain Riccardo 


Urena, this is another indication that the detective David Carroll’s falsified report and my 


arrest and conviction were to cover up liability of the courts for Robert Moss’s death.  


Furthermore, another very significant irregularity I noticed is that since Captain Riccardo 


Urena’s responsibility is specifically and exclusively limited to matters involving the court, 


then what business had he involving himself with a case that was: 


1) Within the limits of the city of San Jose under the jurisdiction of the San Jose Police 


Department / Bureau of field operations / Southern Patrol Division / District Yellow / 


Beat 5 (Yellow-5) 


2) Involving a sheriff deputy (Aleksandra Ridgeway) who was at the time, not a court 


security officer (I believe she was patrol officer in Burbank, unincorporated Santa 


Clara County. 


3) Assigned to detective David Carroll, who was not even assigned to the court security 


division or in the same chain of command as Captain Riccardo Urena. Detective David 


Carroll was assigned to the investigative division. Why then was he receiving orders 


from a captain from a different division who was receiving his orders from court 


officials? The Ridgeway residence where the fabricated crime spike did not occur was 


not a court facility, had nothing to do with the courts. 
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These inconsistencies and irregularities and Captain Riccardo Urena’s 


involvement indicates that the issues fabricated and presented within the reports were no 


as they appeared or claimed to be. They had nothing to do with crimes committed against 


Robert Ridgeway or his wife, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. They were in fact court 


related issues. They would have had to be otherwise they would not have been supervised 


and directed by Court Security Division commander who reports to court officials.  


There also appears to be breach of contact issues (Sheriff court security 


contact between the courts and county of Santa Clara) and issues that may be of interest to 


the State Controller office in that these county sheriffs being supported by state funds, and 


these state funds appear to be financing federal crimes such as witness intimidation, USC 


Title 18 Section 4, USC Title 42 Section 3631, USC Title 18 section 241 & 242, etc.  
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In October of 2014, I worked on preparing a Marsden Motion and motion to 


withdraw plea of no contest. I had been following up with deputy public defender Jeffrey 


Dunn and others including Public Defender Molly O’Neal, who, pursuant to CRPC 3-110, 


was responsible for the taking corrective action for all attorneys under her supervision 


including Jeffrey Dunn and George Abel and these emails cross referenced cases C1493022 


and 1-12-CV226958. Molly O’Neal did not take corrective action as required, further 


violating my due process rights.  I followed regarding the way Deputy Public Defender 


Jeffrey Dunn misled me, the falsified reports and the events leading up to them, and the 


court security bailiff seizing the phone number to outside attorney Aram James, making it 


so that I could not consult with him on the true meaning of the statute, etc. Deputy Public 


Defender Jeffrey Dunn assured me that the court security videos would be secured, and 


that an investigation would be conducted into the theft of the phone number for attorney 


Aram James. I was stonewalled and given the runaround on other issues such as being 


conned and coerced into false plea, the falsified police reports, and the stalking, 


harassment, and threats by Santa Clara County Sheriff Detective David Carroll, who 


through this falsified report, created an illusion of consistency between fake court cases: 1-


12-CV226958 & C1493022 


I also published a news article about the facts of the case and how I had been 


railroaded by the public defender’s office and district attorney James Leonard, who was 


homicide prosecutor in 2012 when Markham Plaza resident Robert Moss was discovered 


dead after Jeffrey Dunn’s colleague refused to assist with declaration contesting fake 


probate court records.  
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On October 16th, 2014, I arrived at the Santa Clara County Superior Court 


Hall of justice for my Marsden Motion & Motion to Withdraw plea with my paperwork in 


hand showing the email correspondences with Jeffrey Dunn and others since being 


released. I was met by deputy public defender Jeffrey Dunn and others. As soon as I 


walked into the court room, deputies seized my paperwork and I was placed in hand cuffs 


and arrested. Deputy District attorney James Leonard smirked and Judge Rodney Stafford 


Laughed and declared: “Let the record reflect that the defendant is now in custody” I lost 


my composure while attempting to argue my motion, which was denied by Judge Rodney 


Stafford. I did not get to submit my paperwork on the court record because it had seized by 


sheriff deputies. Deputy District Attorney James Leonard whispered into the ear of one of 


the bailiffs, and I was then led from the court room where I was tortured in a holding cell.  


Another alleged victim of Judge Manookian, Mr. Tedd Scarlett claims he was also tortured 


by sheriff deputies in holding cell which resulted in him suffering a heart attack. Ted 


Scarlett has medical records and other documents supporting his claims. 


I still had not received the terms and conditions of my probation, but 20 days 


later, while returning to court for alleged violation of probation hearing in department 42. 


While waiting in court holding cell, a deputy outside the cell told me was calling out what 


sounded like my last name: Crittenden, only pronouncing it QUITTenden! QUITTenden!  


With emphasis on the word/syllable “QUIT” & saying Heidi needs you out there to protect 


her. You need to ger out of custody as quickly as possible or she is going to get raped, 


beaten up and killed. 
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I appeared in department 42 before Judge Rodney Stafford and was 


represented by deputy public defender Thompson Sharkey who employed similar tactics 


like Jeffrey Dunn had. Thompson Sharkey told me that by accepting the terms of 


probation, I had forfeited my first amendment right to freedom of speech regarding 


criticizing public officials established by the supreme court decision: New York Times vs. 


Sullivan and that by publishing information online about facts the case including the article 


about James Leonard and Jeffrey Dunn, I had violated probation and to be released from 


jail, I would have to accept a fake CR-161 criminal protective order naming deputy district 


attorney James Leonard (Who was homicide prosecutor when Markham Plaza resident 


Robert Moss was found dead after fraud was used to deny him accommodations pursuant 


to the American’s with disabilities act. I asked deputy public defender Thompson Sharkey 


what the purpose of the fake criminal protective order was. Thompson Sharkey replied 


“To get out of jail” The fake criminal protective order issued also prevented me from 


publishing information about Deputy District Attorney James Leonard on the internet. 


Thompson Sharkey told me to admit to publishing the news article and “the other stuff” 


and be released in a few days. 
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After I was released, I discovered that while in custody, someone had 


published detective David Carroll’s falsified police report online using my name. It could 


not have been me because I was in custody. Over the course of time, several hundred 


people, many whom I did not know and never heard of came forward as witnesses that the 


police report was falsified. These included individual activists and members of various 


organization who had signed onto the project, people who were not signed onto the project, 


but were neighbors and friends from Palo Alto that knew I was had been living there and 


people who knew me and disagreed with the way I was portrayed in the fake police report, 


knowing that I do not behave as described, etc. It has generally been the case that when 


court or police records are published online, they are quickly refuted and discredited by 


the public, but to this date, to the best of my knowledge, no one has been able to refute or 


discredit a single coalition web banner has been published and put into circulation 


regarding this issue and although the internet is flooded with conspiracy theories, in my 


professional experience and extensive research, I know of no other situation where such 


extreme measures were taken to censor the free flow of information. If the coalition web 


banners were in fact without merit, and not supported by factual evidence, then logic 


would dictate that it would be left alone and the coalition web banners would discredit 


themselves.  
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After being released I also checked in with probation officer Douglas Davis, 


at the probation office inside the Palo Alto Court house. Officer Douglas Davis gave me a 


copy of the terms and conditions of my probation which showed I had given up my second 


and fourth amendment constitutional rights, I did not give up my first amendment rights, 


and in no way, shape or form did I violate probation by publishing facts about the cases 


online. Again, I was denied my right to due process and there is now I now have a fake 


probation record which falsely claims I had violated probation which I had not. Attorney 


Thompson Sharkey has since been caught railroading and defrauding another defendant: 


Mr. Victor Meras in Santa Clara County Superior Court Case C1769315. Attorney 


Thompson Sharkey has also, on at least 3 occasions been sued for professional negligence. 


Santa Clara County Superior Court docket numbers are 1994-1-CV-739331, 1995-1-CV-


754610, 2006-1-CV-066347.  


In January of 2019, I contacted the Santa County Sheriff Department’s 


Internal Affairs Unit to file a formal misconduct complaint against Detective David 


Carroll, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway and Captain Riccardo Urena. I spoke with internal 


affairs sergeant Alfredo Alanis, who issued me Internal Affairs Case number 2015-09. 


Sergeant Alfredo Alanis immediately lied to me and told me that internal affairs had one 


year to investigate the complaint. I corrected Sergeant Alfredo Alanis by explaining to him 


that pursuant to California Government Code § 3304, the one year he was referring to 


applied to allegations, not complaints and that an allegation was an individual component 


to a complaint.  
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During the time I worked with the San Jose Independent Police Auditor’s 


office, I developed a formula to ensure that internal affairs investigations were properly 


processed. Generally, I would submit each allegation separately to ensure that they were 


handled separately, and I would usually submit each allegation a few days or 1 week apart 


but not until I had first tried and tested the evidence. If inadequate findings are returned, 


then it is more efficient to trouble shoot the investigation for procedural flaws etc.  I could 


also better identify when a procedural mishap occurred by specific timeframes.  By having 


copies of the investitive procedure on hand, investigations can be reverse engineered much 


like computer programs. 


Each allegation would then be forwarded to the public defender investigative 


unit, along with Internal Affairs Case number, officer name and badge number, etc. IA and 


PDO would both be provided with witness information, evidence, etc. This measure is 


taken so that in the event that a pitches motion is ever filed against the same officer, the 


public defender is better equipped to track whether documents are missing from officer’s 


personnel files or if the records do not match.  


Before I could barely begin the process with internal affairs, received a from 


lieutenant Neil Valenzuela claiming that “the matter” was determined unfounded.  


Evidence and witnesses were ignored, etc. There was no investigation. It was a sham. 
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I received an email from lieutenant Neil Valenzuela saying the that the 


investigation was done by himself and Sergeant Albedo Alanis. This was a confession to 


botched investigation because Captain Ricardo Urena was named in the complaint for 


either failure to supervise or handing down unlawful orders.  A sergeant or lieutenant may 


not investigate a captain because a captain outranks them both. It is common knowledge 


that the allegations against Captain Ricardo Urena would have to be investigated by 


undersheriff, assistant sheriff or sheriff. 


The Santa Clara County Public Defender’s office is very well resourced, 


having a team of about 30 investigators. A higher than average attorney/investigator ratio 


than you would normally find. It is the responsibility and obligation of these investigators 


to scrutinize every jot & tittle of police report and verify whether or not the information 


contained therein is accurate, and whether proper procedures were followed. This is like 


the obligation of a police sergeant to supervise front line officers in filing reports. The 


Sergeant would generally know that he would have to catch these things because if not, the 


public defender would, their credibility would be shattered, and the sergeant’s ass would 


be on the line. 
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Each and every time and allegation were systematically passed to the public 


defender to be handled accordingly and each and every time they dropped the ball and 


ignored it.  I literally had to beg and plead to investigate what myself, and hundreds of 


others claimed were false and fabricated reports. They were presented with before and 


after versions of altered Facebook transcripts, shown where exculpatory statements were 


stricken from police reports. Etc. I was being prosecuted by the public defender’s office 


and the district attorney’s office, playing “good cop / bad cop” I did everything I could 


think of to defend myself, emailed top supervisors in regards to (CRPC RULE 3-110) 


Judges regarding (Canon 3D) and even emailing district attorney with evidence that the 


public defender was acting incompetently and maliciously thinking that perhaps this would 


be exculpatory evidence that could be withheld. I was terrified of thought of filing a 


Marsden motion because when I tried that previously, I was arrested, tortured and re-


railroaded by attorney Thompson Sharkey on fake probation violation. 


By refusing to investigate the false reports and to their job, The public 


defender denied me these public services that I am automatically entitled to, and repeatedly 


my due process rights were violated.  The public defender bent over backwards to not 


defend me and to preserve the false narrative created by the district attorney’s office and 


sheriff department. With unbridled discretion, the incompetent and dangerous officers 


continued to hammer out false reports and no agency or official lifted a finger to stop them.  
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Approximately March 20th, 2015, Attorney Thompson Sharkey payed me a 


visit in Palo Alto and offered to pay me money to violate fake CR-161 criminal protective 


order naming deputy DA James Leonard. I recorded the conversation. District Attorney 


investigator James Leonard. I also received a call from detective Dennis Brookins asking 


me to please testify in court for him that his mishaps from 2008 investigation were 


accidental, not intentional. I have recordings voicemail messages from detective Dennis 


Brookins.  


On March 24th, 2015, A San Jose Patrol officer by the name of Michael 


Johnson was shot and killed in the line on duty. I was very saddened by the news, and yet 


concerned because this occurred in patrol district Lincoln, very close proximity to 


Markham Plaza Apartments, and the gun issue I tried to address there 3 years earlier.  I 


tried brushing it off as coincidence. The very next day, on March 25th, 2015 I was on the 


phone with a friend of mine who is retired Los Angeles Police officer, when Santa Clara 


County Sheriff detective Samy Tarazi and Lieutenant Elbert Rivera came to arrest me on 


more bogus trumped up probation charges because an organization called “Copblock” 


published a web banner on line with deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway’s picture saying that she 


falsified a report covering up a murder committed by her husband. This kind of thing is to 


be expected with such a high-profile case that has generated a lot of public attention. There 


was no evidence linking this web banner to me. The publisher’s contact information and 


court case information were published along with the banner, but I sat in jail for 40 days 


and neither the public defender or sheriff department made any effort to contact the 


publisher.  
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Deputy District Attorney Amanda Parks tried to railroad me in another fake 


probation violation by refusing to let any exculpatory evidence into record. Would not 


contact witnesses who were in ABC news story: Investigating Public Guardian, Alleged 


victims of Judge Manookian, others who claimed to have been targeted by sheriff detective 


David Carroll, etc. She even filed a motion to disqualify district attorney making false 


statements in “declaration of facts’, preserving the false narrative that had been created. 


The Judge was Michele McKay-McCoy, who was also a homicide prosecutor when Robert 


Moss was found dead.  I finally got the charges dismissed after having to email board of 


supervisors, state bar, everyone I could think of begging to PLEASE assign investigators 


and interview witnesses and allow me to present evidence.  


I met deputy public defender Amanda Parks outside department 42 (Judge 


David Cena) Amanda Parks announced that the charges were dismissed, and my case was 


being moved to Palo Alto court. She was in tears that I had emailed so many people and 


supposedly embarrassed her (trying to get her to do her job) begging and pleading to be 


allowed to have evidence and witnesses.  I said quietly, “Amanda I could bring this to the 


state bar” at which she shrieked out and screamed in front of witnesses: “Don’t you dare 


threaten me!”, and she then rushed into an elevator after deputy district attorney James 


Leonard. 


Deputy Public Defender Gary Goodman was assigned to misrepresent me, 


and Deputy District Attorney Barbara Cathcart was assigned as new prosecuting attorney. 


The judge was Aaron Persky. 
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Deputy Public Defender Gary Goodman did nothing to address the false 


police reports and Public Defender Martha “Molly” O’Neal did not take corrective action 


pursuant to California Rules of Professional conduct 3-110.  The top of an organizational 


chart is “The People” and going above the public defender to the county executive and 


board of supervisors did not help. The only resort remaining was to make the matter public 


and expose it online to as many people as possible.  The fact that such extensive effort was 


made to censor the information was indication that it must be working. If it was not having 


some sort of positive effect, then officials would not be so bothered by it. This taken as 


encouragement to publish as much as possible. There was accurate record of events online 


to offset the false police reports and court records. 


Publishing on the internet about the facts of the case was protected by the 


first amendment to the U.S. Constitution, used for protection, and to redress legitimate 


grievances. The falsified police reports and fake court records were criminal acts of fraud 


and perjury used as weapons to harass and attack. It was ironic how so much effort was 


being made to censor free speech, but nobody was taking effort to censor the fraud and 


perjury in the false police reports, and this is the point I was trying to make in the email 


sent to detective David Carroll which led to my arrest on December 25th, 2015 on felony 


stalking charge and 4 misdemeanors (I do not have original docket, but refiled as Docket 


C162778 and appellate case number is H045195 ) 
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Nothing was intended as a threat and I have not ever attempted to incite 


violence against anyone ever.  I was upset about and frustrated and terrified by these false 


reports and helpless to stop them. I was emotional about the holidays and the anniversary 


of the death of my sister Connie who died at the age of 44. If not upset and frustrated, I 


would have given more forethought and would not have sent the email. Not because 


detective Carroll would interpret it as a threat, but if I given it forethought, I would have 


known that the District Attorney’s office could easily spin it to make it appear as a threat 


to validate their false narrative.  


One of the things mentioned in the report about my felony arrest was the 


repeated emails I had sent to detective David Carroll. This was worded in a way to make 


me look bad but in my opinion, this is his Detective David Carroll’s fault not mine. 


Detective David Carroll falsified reports about me and said things he knew were not true. 


Emailing him repeatedly should not have been necessary. I should not have had to ask him 


more than one time to correct the false reports.  It is my first amendment right to redress 


grievances and that’s exactly what I was doing, yet sergeant Samy Tarazi acted as if this 


were a crime. 
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When I brought this to the attention of deputy public defender Gary 


Goodman and mentioned the fictitious names such as “Andrew Crittenden” and the 


swapping of names and roles that took place, and the public defender not following up as 


required, and investigating the reports, he called “a doubt” (penal code 1368) alleging 


“Andrew Crittenden” and “Cary Crittenden” may be multiple personalities. I had made a 


joke with him once about how the reports placed me in 3 locations simultaneously making 


me 3 people so therefore, I should have 3 attorneys. Obviously, this was in jest, but Gary 


Goodman suspended the proceedings for mental health evaluation. Never did he address 


Judge Manookian’s mental state when Judge Manookian accused hundreds of people of 


plotting terrorist attack against Markham Plaza Apartments, a HUD subsidized apartment 


complex (53 days after his son Matthew Manookian was killed in combat.  


Gary Goodman also never addressed the mental state of Santa Clara County 


Sheriff Deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway who claimed to see prowlers and suspicious 


characters pacing back and forth and creeping around her house, yet she was the only 


person who could see these “imaginary people.”  Gary Goodman himself is notorious for 


making bizarre statements even on record, with his office in Palo Alto, Gary Goodman 


makes statements on the record referring to the San Jose Public Defender’s office as “The 


Mothership” that will “Beam the discovery papers to him”,  yet Gary Goodman is not 


locked up for speaking with aliens & everyone knows he is joking and using metaphor.  


I was denied my due process rights, and speedy trial because my own 


attorney, deputy public defender Gary Goodman deliberately chose to twist my words 


around just like a district attorney prosecutor.  
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Deputy Public Defender Jenifer Bedola submitted a false evaluation report 


saying that Doctor David Berke had determined I was incompetent to stand trial. No 


evaluation was ever done of me by Doctor David Berke, and the evaluation report was also 


fabricated evidence. This is like extracting my fingerprints from an item that I had never 


touched.  I met with another doctor afterward who determined I was competent.  


I took medication while in custody: “Risperdal”  Not for mental illness, but 


to deal with the stress of incarceration and being powerless and helpless. I had taken some 


another inmate had given me, then asked for doctor prescription.  It helped me to sleep 


while in jail but had nothing to do with my behavior. Only dealing with the situation. When 


I was released on O.R. however, one of the terms was to take the medication. Even though 


it no relevance to the charges against me, etc. When I went to trial, I was not able to 


adequately testify because of being too “doped up” on the medication. My response time 


was slow in contemplating what to say and how to answer during cross examination and 


direct examination.   


Deputy District Attorney lied to the court during prelim and lied to the jury 


during trial presenting the false narrative, which defense attorney William Bennet did not 


object to and did not strike. Deputy District Attorney Barbara Cathcart also lied to the 


jury about the false police reports which William Bennett did not object to. Nor was their 


motion to strike, 
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Attorney William R. Bennett did excellent job defending my first amendment 


right to redress grievance and make public my allegations about fraud, falsified reports 


and corruption, but he failed to directly address the fraud and false police reports in that 


he did not investigate the falsified reports, procedural violations, etc, nor did he effectively 


cross examine Detective David Carroll about the false police reports. He did not address 


other due process violations about the earlier cases – not for purpose of relitigating past 


issues, but rather to validate that their were indeed legitimate issues that I did have first 


amendment right to redress.  


Attorney William Bennet failing to object to statements by Barbara Cathcart 


claiming that the police reports were not falsified, and that I was living at Markham Plaza 


when I was not, and this helped Barbara Cathcart sustain her narrative and convince the 


jury that I had lied and made things up, and falsely prove the element of “no legitimate 


purpose” and then go on to make the argument that I had no constitutional right to lie 


about detective David Carroll, - thus subject matter jurisdiction was fraudulently procured 


over constitutionally protected activity, and I was denied right to fair trial. The court acted 


in excess of jurisdiction, and though I do not recall ther specific case law, the supreme 


court has ruled that their can be no punishment for exercising a constitutional right. 
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 58 


One of the exhibits pertained to Family Court Case JD20223/JD20224 in 


which I advocated for parents Ashley Stevens and Scotty Harris regarding their daughter 


Ashley Harris. Ashley had interviewed in a video series in which she alleged abuse under 


the care of Santa County Child Protective Services. In at least one video, Ashley Harris 


alleged she may be victim of sexual abuse. Soon after the videos were published online, 


Ashley Harris disappeared, and her social worker Anthony Okere filed a missing persons 


report.   


Santa Clara County Detective David Carroll had been transferred to juvenile 


missing persons unit which I found highly suspicious. I was familiar with detective David 


Carroll and his history of covering for department of social services because of what 


happened with Heidi Yauman and what he did to me for trying to advocate for Heidi 


Yauman. For these reasons, I suspected that Detective David Carroll may be involved in 


Ashley Harris’s disappearance bit I did not him. In advocating for the family, I was 


involved in creation of a web banner suggesting detective David Carroll may be involved 


which I believed was highly likely. It turned out that Ashley Harris had run away and she 


eventually turned up.  
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 59 


My actions were not out of malice, but out of legitimate fear for Ashley’s 


safety, When asked if I believed all allegations I made, I said “I don’t know’ or “I;m not 


sure” I was presented with web banner relating to JD20223/JD20224 and asked if I 


believed Detective Carroll abused her & I said no.  Had Ashley Stevens and Scotty Harris 


been allowed to testify, then the history would have been clear. Francine Stevens had even 


told be she had seen a man she believed to be detective David Carroll observing her at the 


Martin Luther King Library in downtown San Jose and thought he had been following her. 


Barbara Cathcart was able to use this to persuade the jury that I had lied about, and that 


“lying” was not constitutionally protected activity, thus fraudulent jurisdiction was 


procured over my constitutional rights – and I was further denied my right to due process.  
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 60 


I had stated in an email that Detective David Carroll was violent. I stand by 


that statement as the supreme court has ruled that color of law abuse is violence and he 


committed these abuses against Heidi Yauman, and me also for advocating for her. Heidi 


Yauman was a dependent adult and very vulnerable and his abuses against her, though not 


by direct contact caused her injury and great suffering. Few would argue that Charles 


Manson and Adolf Hitler were violent, even if they did not have direct contact with their 


victims. The legal dictionary may not consider this violence but I do and legal dictionary is 


different from Websters and others.  Deputy District attorney Barbara Cathcart had 


convinced the jury that had lied about detective Carroll being violent and in her closing 


argument was that I must have lied about everything, and therefore that non statements 


were constitutionally protected.  William Bennett should have cross examined Detective 


David Carroll in this manner about the false statements in his reports. It was not me who 


maliciously lied about detective David Carroll, It was Detective David Carroll and attorney 


Barbara Cathcart who lied about me.   


Barbara Cathcart lied about the perjury in detective David Carroll’s report, 


claiming he was “doing his job” and fraudulently procured jurisdiction over my first 


amendment rights to speak out the perjury and fraud, and redress my grievances.  


 


 


SINGED INDER PENALTY OF PERJURY 


CARY ANDREW CRITTENDEN:  __________________________________ 












From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com]  


Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:32 PM 


To: Susan Fowle 


Cc: Carlotta Royal; Alfredo Alanis; Cheryl Stevens; Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org; ari 


manoukian; klindsey@stanford.edu; Complaint, ADA (CRT); ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov; 


Burns, Dennis; Simitian, Joe; michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


 


  


 


Heidi  has gone deaf.   Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get 


her the treatment that she needs. 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department  complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical  treatment that she needs. 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


  


 


  


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


email. 


 


-------------------------------------- 


 


  


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 at 9:35 AM 


Subject: Joe Simitian - Pattern and Practice / ADA 


To: "Simitian, Joe" <joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: "Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 







Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, Alfredo 


Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Joe, These are serious color of law abuses by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department with 


excessive force resulting in injury. They have exhibited a pattern and practice of these abuses 


and abused the CLETS Law enforcement database to interfere with her right to advocacy. 


 


Because of detective Carroll, Heidi has lost much of her ability to speak and her computer is 


necessary for her to communicate and stay connected to the public. She has expressed that it 


feels to her as if they are stepping on her trying to force her into a hole in the ground which 


represents the coma state she emerged from. She tries to speak and the words do not come out. 


 


 


 


Heidi is featured in this video: 


 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvE19gAEAco 


 


 


and Detective Carroll used excessive force to interfere with Heidi's complaint to the US. 


Department of Urban Development, 


 


 


 


We are planning to sue the county pursuant to USC Title 42 Section 1983 an put liens against the 


properties of those responsible., perhaps seize their homes if corrective action is not taken as 


board policy 3.8 guarantees that a procedure is in place to prevent this obsessive stalking and 


harassment. I have seen no evidence that this procedure exists or that it is being enforced 


 


 


This has been happening for about 2 years and they will not stop. 


 


 


 


 


Respectfully Sir, 


 


Please help. 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


 


 


 







 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 4:48 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


Kate, the Sheriffs department took Heidis computer. If anything happens to me, please watch out 


for her. My PFN Number is DRJ927 and bithdate is June14 1969. Please post on facebook that I 


was arrested. (If it happens) 


 


Ask people to protest 


 


On Wednesday, February 25, 2015, Joy Birnie <joybirnie@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hey Andy, 


 


 


Thank you for the update. 


 


 


Where are you now? 


 


 


So, Heidi cannot hear at all right now? 


 


Sent from my iPhone 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 2:34 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


 


Still waiting for confirmation about getting her to Kaiser. I am Heidi's Legal Advocate pursuant 


to the American's with Disabilities act and they cannot do this to her. They reported me to the 


District Attorney's office for trying to help her get her pain medication. 


 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 2:20 PM, Kate Lynn Lindsey <klindsey@stanford.edu> wrote: 


Andy, I’m so sorry to hear all this news - this is awful! I will try to help you any way I can. 


Unfortunately, I’m not in Palo Alto until Monday. Can I help you find a place to stay tonight? 


Do you need a ride somewhere? I need some more information.Kate 


 


 


 


 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 1:59 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


Kate, we may need your help today. 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:31 PM 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


To: Susan Fowle <susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> 


Cc: CARLOTTA.ROYAl@ssa.sccgov.org, Alfredo Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, 


Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, ari 


manoukian <ari.manoukian@gmail.com>, "klindsey@stanford.edu" <klindsey@stanford.edu>, 


"Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 


"Burns, Dennis" <dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Simitian, Joe" 


<joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Heidi has gone deaf. Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get her 


the treatment that she needs. 


 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical treatment that she needs. 


 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


 


 


 


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 


 


----------------+-------------------- 


 


Mr. Crittenden, 


  


Thanks for the email.  I hope it works out ok.  Happy New Years to you and yours.  Dennis 


  


 


  


Dennis Burns | Police Chief 


275 Forest Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301 


D:  650-329-2103| E:  dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org 


  


  


Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you! 


 







 
 


 


 


  


  


From: Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 


Sent: Saturday, December 28, 2013 6:33 PM 


To: Burns, Dennis 


Cc: judgebullock1949@gmail.com; Jocelyn.Samuels@usdoj.gov; LaDoris Cordell; Aram James; 


info@calbar.ca.gov 


Subject: PAPD Chief Burns. / PC 148 


  


Hello Chief Burns, 


 


Sheriff Detective David Carroll has told me that I could be arrested if I tried to assist Heidi with 


legal advocacy or getting her medical assistance. She was feeling sick last night and I facilitated 


getting her to Stanford E.R. a doctor ran tests and believes that Heidi may have cancer. 


 


I did what I needed to do, and what the doctor learned may have saved her life. She has a follow 


up appointment January 2nd with a private doctor. If detective Carroll or any other S.O. deputy 


attempts to arrest me for getting her the medical attention she needed, this arrest would be 







unlawful, and my understanding of PC 148 is that as it is ONLY UNLAWFUL to RESIST A 


LEGAL ARREST & I may therefore LEGALY RESIST an UNLAWFUL ARREST. 


 


I am letting you know that if they try to arrest me for getting her medical attention I MAY NEED 


TO RESIST & I may have no choice but to solicit the assistance of the Palo Alto Police 


Department if a situation develops within PA city limits. 


 


I believe that by doing these things, not only is detective Carroll following unlawful orders, but 


also that he is doing so under advice of County Counsel, Orry Korb in violation of CPRC: 3-210, 


U.S.C. TITLE 18 Sections 241, 242, Penal Code 368, WIC 15656, TITLE 42 SECTION 3631, 


A.D.A, and multiple sections of the Civil Code and California Government Code. 


 


Though I believe these most.likely to be void threats intended to intimidate & silence us from 


speaking out about the acts of fraud committed against her in case: 1-12-CV226958, I still do not 


want to make any assumptions & our best defense, and as a precaution, I think it best that these 


things be documented which is why I am bringing this before your attention. 


 


Thank You & Have a happy New Year. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


408-401-0023 


 


www.SantaClaraCountySheriff.com 


 


Copied to senior staff at U.S. DOJ, PDO and State Bar. 


 


---------------------------------------- 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 1:52 PM 


Subject: Re: Detective David Carroll 


To: dcoffey@pdo.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, "Shandler, Jane C" 


<Jane.C.Shandler@hud.gov>, "jrosen@da.sccgov.org" 


<jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" 


<san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, "judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov" 


<judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov>, "info@calbar.ca.gov" 


<info@calbar.ca.gov>, Phyllis.Cheng@dfeh.ca.gov, 


"criminal.division@usdoj.gov" <criminal.division@usdoj.gov>, 


david.carroll@sherriff.sccgov.org, "JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org>, "MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org>, jeff.rosen@da.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, frank.damiano@sheriff.sccgov.org, 







sheriff@cupertino.org, Laurie.Smith@sheriff.sccgov.org, Susan Fowle 


<susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org>, Cheryl Stevens 


<Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Orry Korb <orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, 


"smanoukian@scscourt.org" <smanoukian@scscourt.org>, 


yruiz@scscourt.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org, "O'Donnell, Jim" 


<jim.odonnell@abc.com>, "Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov" 


<Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov>, cory.wolbach@sen.ca.gov 


 


 


▼ Hide quoted text 


Mr. Coffey, 


 


I want it on the record that Detective David Carroll has told me that 


I was under criminal investigation by the Santa Clara County District 


Attorney's Office because I had emailed Mr.Korb requesting Orry Korb 


to reinstate Heidi Yauman's HUD Complaint (#345092), which was shut 


down by the Public Guardian for the purpose of preserving the 


fraudulent court record that was created in Department 19  (CASE: 


1-12-CV=226958)  - The false accusations of criminal activity stated 


as FACT in these fraudulent pleadings submitted by attorney Ryan 


Mayberry were nothing but made up lies with ZERO FACTUAL BASIS IN 


REALITY. 


 


I cannot state as fact, that this led to the death of Mr. Robert Moss 


who was found dead at Markham Plaza Apartments in Early November of 


2012, but I CAN STATE AS FACT that Markham Plaza had used this 


fraudulent false statements as "justification" to prevent me from 


assisting Mr. Moss who was disabled & Mr. Moss was found dead very 


shortly thereafter. 


 


In the event that a pitchess motion is ever filed against Detecteve 


Carroll, I would like to offer my services as a witness in court. 


 


Not only does it appear that Detective Carroll was following unlawful 


orders, but that the orders that are directed pursuant to department 


procedure are to be passed down through the chain of command through 


the rank to the file within the Santa Clara County Sheriff's 


Department 


 


Additionally,  It appears that by issuing these unlawful orders to the 


Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department, Mr. Korb may be in violation 


of  Rule 3-300 (California Rules of Professional Conduct) - In 


conjuction with violations of ADA,FHA, etc. 


 


BTW: 


 







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecLeuPNgFpY 


 


( I have no personal knowledge of the events described in the above 


testimony of Ms. Debra Grant,  but it is clear that the Sheriff's 


Department does employ tactics such as are describes, and the 


sabotaging of Heidi Yauman's HUD complaint does indeed qualify as a 


PROTECTION RACKET, with EAH Housing and their attorney being a 


protected party & the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department acting 


as a band of thugs to enforce that protection that EAH Housing has 


been granted. 


 


Regards, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


 


 


On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 12:40 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


<southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


> The kind gesture is appreciated Susan, and thus far, you have shown 


> yourself to be very genuine and sincere. Among other things, this may 


> be a conflict of interest since you are with the Public Guardian's 


> office and represented by the County Counsel who orchestrated these 


> attacks against us, and destroyed Heidi's Housing. It would be 


> extremely helpful however, if  either you or Mr. Dames could please 


> obtain a hard copy of the court transcript to case: 1-12-CV226958, as 


> we have credible reason to suspect that the court transcripts to this 


> case have also been altered, as appears to be a common trend in civil 


> court cases that have gone through department 19. 


> 


> I believe that any legal advise directed by the county counsel to the 


> Public Guardian that conflicts with PAG fiduciary duty 


>  would be unlawful as an attorney may not advise in the violation of 


> any law, as he has clearly done repeatedly, in effect, using the 


> Sheriff's Department as if he was "yielding a sword" to attack us. 


> This is remarkably similar to the events of 2006 with the San Jose 


> Police Department ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4 ) which 


> caused Heidi permanent physical injuries to her vision.  I am not a 


> doctor or a lawyer, but does not common sense suggest that inflicting 


> this kind of emotional trauma on her may injure her more because of 


> her traumatic brain injury? 


> 


> She is frightened and terrified right now, though less disoriented 


> than she was a few months ago.  One element of Korbs tactics at 


> employing the Sheriff's Department to harass and intimidate us is not 







> only purposed to place us in a state of durress, (and with Heidi, 


> Undue Influence as defined in Civil Code: 1575 ) it is also a form of 


> witness intimidation & obstruction of justice & retaliation against 


> whistle blowers for reporting crimes by County and State Court 


> Officials. 


> 


> In all due respect to you, we cannot ignore the possibility that 


> County Counsel may use Deputy Public Guardians to play: "Good Cop / 


> Bad Cop" , which at this point, would be a tactic that he would 


> probably employ as this has also been done in the past. 


> 


> 


> Not only was Heidi deprived of her due process rights, her fair 


> housing rights, her ADA rights,  She was also degraded harassed, 


> humiliated and stripped of her human dignity, In the cruel manner in 


> which Heidi has been treated,  Mr. Korb has exhibited characteristics 


> of a cruel sadistic psychopath. 


> 


> You are welcome to call if you like. It is always a pleasure talking with you. 


> 


> Thank you for your kindness & concern for her well being & safety. 


> 


> Respectfully, 


> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |  408-401-0023  /  650-701-3202 


> 


> On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 7:55 AM, Susan Fowle <Susan.Fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> wrote: 


>> Hi Cary 


>> 


>> Does Heidi want me to attend her meeting with her?  Please remember to have her pick up 


extra personal needs fun this week. 


>> 


>> Susan 


>> 


>> Sent from my iPad 


>> 


>>> On Oct 19, 2013, at 2:46 AM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


>>> 


>>> Hello Susan.   Heidi is scheduled to interview  early next week with a representitive from 


U.S. Government about the events that happened to her & it is very difficult for her to have to re-


live this ordeal. She is also very frightened & having some panic attacks due to the recent threats 


& intimidation tactics used against us by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department and this is 


upsetting her abit and she is affraid that they may arrest her or retaliate against her if she 


cooperates with an investigation. She was allready very shaken and tramatized which is why I 


kept on pleading with Orry Korb to stop hurting her & it appears these inflictions are calculated, 


delibeberate & intentionaly purposed to break her down as much as possible, scramble her senses 







and exploit her brain injury & emotional trauma - much like what Larry Kubo did when he had 


dismantled the protections I had established for Heidi in her "answer to unlawful detainer" - to 


stop the harrassment from Markham Plaza Property Management. 


>>> 


>>> So far, you have treated her very well & I am very grateful for this. 


>>> 


>>> I am asking you to please take steps to ensure that the Sheriff's department does not try to 


create any more difficulties for her, as her life has allready been difficult enough for her already 


and she is very shaken and fragile from this scairy ordeal & lately she has began crying in her 


sleep  & these "Shock" methods that they used against her are devestating  to her & have set her 


back years of rehabilitation from her re-emerging from her coma. 


>>> 


>>> One of the most difficult things for her is trying to speak & it has upset her deeply. I have an 


obligation to protect her from this kind of treatment, which equates to violence & I am doing my 


very best to guide her to peace & safety without her being hurt any more & this path must be 


clear of obstructions, ambushes and detours!  She deserves to be safe & needs to heal & I'm 


asking you to please make do whatever you can to ensure that Orry Korb, Detective Carroll or 


anyone else does not hurt her any more or try to further obstruct her recovery /rehabilitation, etc. 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> Thanks You, 


>>> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |    408-401-0023  / 650-701-3202 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>> NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


>> information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


>> the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


>> authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


>> distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


>> others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


>> received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


>> email. 


>> 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Wed, Jun 5, 2013 at 9:58 AM 


Subject: Inquiry - Re: Detective Carroll 







To: kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, jguzman@pdo.sccgov.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org 


 


 


Good Morning Lieutenant Tarabetz. 


 


I believe that the phone call received yesterday from Detective David Carroll may be have been 


in violation of U.S.C. Title 42 Section 3631,  the American's With Disabilities Act, and 


California Penal Code Section: 368(c) 


California Penal Code 386(c) States that: Any person who, under circumstances or conditions 


other than those likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or permits any 


elder or dependent adult, with knowledge that he or she is an elder or a dependent adult, to 


suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or having the care or 


custody of any elder or dependent adult, willfully causes or permits the person or health of the 


elder or dependent adult to be injured or willfully causes or permits the elder or dependent adult 


to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or health may be endangered, is guilty of a 


misdemeanor. 


 


My understanding is, that this call was directed by County Counsel: Orry Korb, which may 


render Mr. Korb in violation of California Rules of Professional Conduct -  Rule 3-210. 


(Advising the Violation of Law.) 


 


A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the 


member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take 


appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 


 


This correspondence is an inquiry - it is not a formal  internal affairs complaint.  


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sun, Jul 7, 2013 at 9:07 PM 


Subject: Arlene Peterson's continued abuse of Heidi Yauman 


To: "McCabe, Lara" <lara.mccabe@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: yruiz@scscourt.org, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, Orry Korb 


<orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, BOARDOPERATIONS@cob.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, ken.yeager@bos.sccgov.org, 


dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org, tcain@scscourt.org, 


"jrosen@da.sccgov.org" <jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, Dennis Brookins 


<dbrookins@da.sccgov.org> 


 


 







Hello Lara. Please let me know what is being done to resolve this 


crisis situation with Deputy Public Guardian, Arlene Peterson. 


 


Months are dragging by and Heidi Yauman still needs her HUD complaint 


reinstated, her medicine, and her court records corrected. It is the 


responsibility of the County to take care of these things, & Heidi is 


unable to recieve services from Arlene Peterson. 


 


Not only is action NOT BEING TAKEN to stop Arlene from hurting Heidi 


Yauman, she is in essence being refused services because the decicions 


Arlene Peterson is making are hurting Heidi so bad.  She needs her 


medicine and other care and NOBODY IS STEPPING UP TO STOP THIS 


ABUSE!!!!! 


 


HEIDI CANNOT RECEIVE CARE FROM SOMEONE WHO IS ABUSING HER! 


 


AS LONG YOU ALLOW THIS ABUSE TO CONTINUE,  YOU ARE REFUSING HEIDI 


YAUMAN THE CARE AND SERVICES YOU ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE FOR 


HER!!!! 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:42 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:22 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hello Detective Carrol.  Thank you for your phone call today at approximately 12:00 


P.M.  Would you please explain to me in writing what you said over the phone regarding me 


emails to Orry Korb requesting that he take corrective action for the actions of those under his 


supervision which is his obligation according to law. I do not understand  how this can possibly 


be considered a violation of  Penal Code: 653m.  Not is it my first amendment right to petition 


the government for change, I am legaly obligated by law to not allow Heidi Yauman to be 


deprived as it appears is happening. 653m does not appy to correspondences made in good faith, 


and my correndences are.  How is this NOT a vioiation of USC Title 18 sections 241 and 242.  ( 


possibly the American's with disabilities act also, since Heidi Yauman has designated me to act 


in her behalf on these matters. 


 


Please explain in writing these things to me, and tell me who it was that advised you to call me 


today, and what you were told to say to me and why. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden    | 408-401-0023 


 
 

















WHISTLEBLOWER COMPLAINT (partial) 
 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Fri, Aug 9, 2013 at 10:19 AM 


Subject: Re: CLAUDIA ERIKSEN CCO - SANTA CLARA COUNTY 


To: Claudia Ericksen <Claudia.Ericksen@cco.sccgov.org> 


Cc: Jeff Smith <jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org>, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, criminal.division@usdoj.gov, 


info@calbar.ca.gov, fairhousing@usdoj.gov, webmaster@da.sccgov.org, 


LAURIE.SMITH@sherrif.sccgov.org 


 


 


I just recieved a call back from the County Executives office and was told that the Whistlblower 


complaint has been assigned to the Santa Clara County Sheriff. I am requesting for someone to 


please tell me who the individual at the sheriff's dept. is in charge, the persons supervisor and the 


case number. If there is a report than I may need to suppliment this report. Will somebody please 


follow up with me regarding this. 


 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


>I am following up in regards to the whistleblower complaint regarding the fraudulant eviction 


of Heidi Yauman from Markham Plaza Apartments and the HUD complaint which was shut 


down to preserve the fraudulant court record that was created. 


> 


>I spoke to Eugene (cob), at 408-299-5901 who told me that he was not allowed to tell me the 


name of the person in charge of the whistleblower program. 


> 


>Please tell me who the individual in charge of the whistleblower program, the person handing 


the complaint, what is being done to reinstate this HUD complaint and to correct the fraudulant 


court record that was created. 


> 


>I also want to request a management audit into the whistle blower program. The refusal of 


Eugene to tell me who the person is in charge indicates that there is a very serious problem. 


> 


>Thank You, 


> 


>Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


>408-401-0023 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Fri, Aug 9, 2013 at 10:19 AM 


Subject: Re: CLAUDIA ERIKSEN CCO - SANTA CLARA COUNTY 


To: Claudia Ericksen <Claudia.Ericksen@cco.sccgov.org> 


Cc: Jeff Smith <jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org>, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, criminal.division@usdoj.gov, 


info@calbar.ca.gov, fairhousing@usdoj.gov, webmaster@da.sccgov.org, 


LAURIE.SMITH@sherrif.sccgov.org 


 


 


I just recieved a call back from the County Executives office and was told that the Whistlblower 


complaint has been assigned to the Santa Clara County Sheriff. I am requesting for someone to 


please tell me who the individual at the sheriff's dept. is in charge, the persons supervisor and the 


case number. If there is a report than I may need to suppliment this report. Will somebody please 


follow up with me regarding this. 


 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


>I am following up in regards to the whistleblower complaint regarding the fraudulant eviction 


of Heidi Yauman from Markham Plaza Apartments and the HUD complaint which was shut 


down to preserve the fraudulant court record that was created. 


> 


>I spoke to Eugene (cob), at 408-299-5901 who told me that he was not allowed to tell me the 


name of the person in charge of the whistleblower program. 


> 


>Please tell me who the individual in charge of the whistleblower program, the person handing 


the complaint, what is being done to reinstate this HUD complaint and to correct the fraudulant 


court record that was created. 


> 


>I also want to request a management audit into the whistle blower program. The refusal of 


Eugene to tell me who the person is in charge indicates that there is a very serious problem. 


> 


>Thank You, 


> 


>Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


>408-401-0023 







From: Heidi Yauman [mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 7:12 PM
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org; Ted Zayner <TZayner@scscourt.org>; Civil Grand Jury
<CGJ@scscourt.org>; robert.fenton@fema.gov; city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
Subject: Fw: law suit

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender.
 

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue jeff smith because he cheated on
whistleblower complaint to chreat on grand jury with fake court case c1493022 

 

 CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) the fiscal imact5 statement
is wroing Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under HUD Jurisdiction.
- YouTub lots of money millions stolen from hud with fake court case c143022 

Sent: Sunday, Aug

 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 7:02 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, benjamin@drakelawgroup.com,
robert.fenton@fema.gov, cwelshlaw@gmail.com, David.cena@scscourt.org,
reese.madelyn@gmail.com, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, tzayner@scscourt.org,
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, markhamplazata@gmail.com
Subject: law suit

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue Palo alto police and I want you to
testify about sunnyvale police lt Rudy ramirez and the extortion at vagabon inn and the
stolem money from federal government from  Heidi yauman

 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 6:27 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: benjamin@drakelawgroup.comt
Cc: robert.fenton@fema.gov, Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG,
ky.le@ceo.sccgov.org, jclefstad@gmail.com, tzayner@scscourt.org,
robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com"
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Subject: Fw:

dear Mr drake help me sue robert rocco  for injuries from  extortion at Vagabond inn
ky le stiole feeral su money they lied abpuit fiscal impact in the grand jury report and
lots of people died they wont leave us alone from heidi yauman

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:54 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: smadden@penneylawyer.com, abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG, cwelshlaw@gmail.com,

https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
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mailto:ky.le@ceo.sccgov.org
mailto:jclefstad@gmail.com
mailto:tzayner@scscourt.org
mailto:robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org
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robert.fenton@fema.gov, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear Seth madden I want to sue Santa Clara county for injurues and cheating on
grand jury steaing federal subsidies from hud and fema they lied about fiscal
impact it wasnt zero

 

and I hope you have a nice day from Heidi yauman 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:24 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: David.cena@scscourt.org
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, rua@uglyjudge.com,
city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, richard@alexanderlaw.com,
abjp1@gmail.com, sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov,
"caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>,
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, reese.madelyn@gmail.com
Subject: No Subject

dear Judge Cena i want to sue you for injurires and for cheating on the grand
jury CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) the
fiscal imact5 statement is wroing Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates
Fair Housing Act under HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTub lots of money millions
stolen from hud with fake court case c143022 from Heidi yauman

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 4:38 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: abjp1@gmail.com, city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org,
richard@alexanderlaw.com, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com"
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear chris walsh i want to sue the palo alto police department for
injuries for not protecting me from sheriffs and cheating on the grand
jury investigaton  Protecting Our Most Vulnerable Residents Final
Report.pdf (scscourt.org)
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From: Heidi Yauman
To: robert.fenton@fema.gov
Cc: angelo.tom@hud.gov; markhamplazata@gmail.com
Subject: Fw: RE: law suit
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 11:24:11 AM
Attachments: AD-1022 CGJ Form.pdf

Eviction PDF (2).pdf
fake-court-case (3).pdf
Habeas Corpus Cary Andrew Crittenden Civil Grand Jury Public Guardian (3).pdf
MC 410 YAUMAN C1493022.pdf
Robert Ridgeway pleading.pdf
Whistleblower-Complaint.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

dear Robert Fenton count the money for project room key tom angelo called the inpextor general
 
google the markham plaza attacks in san jose 
 
 

Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 8:02 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: CGJ@scscourt.org
Cc: supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, tzayner@scscourt.org, stephanie.hinds@usdoj.gov, 
markhamplazata@gmail.com, angelo.tom@hud.gov, robert.fenton@fema.gov, 
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, contactthelarryeldershow@gmail.com, 
robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org, "Hotline, OIG" <Hotline@hudoig.gov>
Subject: Fw: RE: law suit

 
dear Britney  this report was sabotage by judge walsh and Jeff smith CONSERVATORSHIP: A 
LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) look at the mc410 they lied about the fiscal impact 
and stole money from hud Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under 
HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTube jufdge brian walsh sent sherifs to tyhreaten witnesses about the 
grand jury investigation  and they lied about the fiscal impact to artificialy inflate county 
budget the palo alto police  not not prtotect me from sheriffs on the other grand jury 
investigation Protecting Our Most Vulnerable Residents Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org) then 
robert rocco stole money from fema when ky le got promoted to deputy county executive he 
hired robert rigeway after the audit when ky le lost  million dollars in 2006 robert rocco 
committed extortion 
 
i am afraid of gary goodman and he keeps trying to interfere with court csase
 
google markham plaza attacks
 
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 1:48 PM

From: "Civil Grand Jury" <CGJ@scscourt.org>
To: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
Subject: RE: law sui

Good afternoon, Ms. Yauman: 

 

Thank you for your email. Was there a citizen complaint form that was intended to be attached 
to this email (blank version attached), or was your intent to have this email submitted to the Civil 
Grand Jury as a complaint?

 

Best,

mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:robert.fenton@fema.gov
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY CIVIL GRAND JURY 


CONFIDENTIAL 


CITIZEN COMPLAINT 


 


 


To: Santa Clara County Civil Grand Jury 
Superior Court of California,  
County of Santa Clara 


191 North First Street 


San Jose, California  95113 


408-882-2721 


CGJ@scscourt.org  
 


 


From: 


Your Name:    


 


Mailing Address:  City:  Zip:    


 


Day Phone: (  )  Evening Phone: (  )   
 


This complaint is against: 


Name, Title, Agency:    


 


Mailing Address:  City:  Zip:    


 


Phone: (  )   


 


Complaint: Be specific; include names and dates. Describe the problem in your own words. All 
information is confidential. You may attach additional pages as necessary. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


IMPORTANT: The Grand Jury does not 


have authority to investigate complaints 


involving State or Federal government 


agencies, non-governmental entities, or 


matters outside Santa Clara County. The 


Grand Jury does not investigate all 


complaints received. 



mailto:CGJ@scscourt.org
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Please describe any previous attempts to resolve this complaint, including the agencies you 


contacted and the action taken by the agencies.  You may attach additional pages as 


necessary. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


How would you like to see this matter resolved? You may attach additional pages as necessary. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 


foregoing is true and correct. 


 


Signed:  Date:    





		Your Name: 

		Mailing Address: 

		City: 

		Zip: 

		undefined: 

		Evening Phone: 

		undefined_2: 

		Name Title Agency: 

		Mailing Address_2: 

		City_2: 

		Zip_2: 

		Phone: 

		undefined_3: 

		information is confidential You may attach additional pages as necessary 1: 

		necessary 1: 

		How would you like to see this matter resolved You may attach additional pages as necessary 1: 

		Date: 

		Day Area: 

		Submit: 
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 1 


IN PROPRIA PERSONA 


SIXTH DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALSE 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


CARY ANDREW CRITTENDEN, 


Petitioner,, 


vs. 


SANTA CLARA COUNTY PROBATION 


DEPARTMENT AND ,SUPERIOR COURT, 


COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA 


RESPONDANT 


 


Case H045195 


Trial court: C1642778:  


DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT 


OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS 


RELIEF 


 


. 


IN PROPRIA PERSONA 


 


Petitioner, Rev. Cary Andrew Crittenden is a well-established and nationally 


recognized social activist, which includes political activism and tenant rights advocacy at 


Markham Plaza Apartments, a HUD subsidized apartment complex located at 2000 / 2010 


Monterey Road in San Jose, California.  The concerns brought to my attention by Markham 


Plaza residents included violence, harassment and hostile living environment by Markham Plaza 


Property Management.   Previously, Markham Plaza had a contract through San Jose Police 


Departments secondary employment unit and hired San Jose Police officers to work off duty, in 


San Jose Police uniform as security guards, which raised serious conflict of interest issues. Off 


duty officers were often assisting in HUD violations, Fair Housing Act and section C-1503 of the 
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 2 


San Jose Police Duty Manuel which required that they only enforce laws - not the policies of 


their employers.   


In 2008, a complaint was filed by fellow Markham Plaza tenant rights activist, Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut with several law enforcement agencies including the U.S. Department of 


Housing and Urban Development, The U.S. Postal Service, The San Jose Police Department, 


The Santa Clara County District Attorney’s office and the California Attorney General’s office.   


I had been advocating for Markham Plaza resident Heidi Yauman, who I had a very close 


relationship with.  Heidi Yauman is disabled and was conserved through the Santa Clara County 


Public Guardian in probate court case ( 1994-1-PR-133513 / 1990-1-PR-124467 ) The Public 


Guardian also has history of facilitating illegal evictions and committing HUD violations, some 


of which were exposed by ABC News I-Team (Dan Noyes & Jim O’Donnell) The ABC News 


Story, Investigating the Public Guardian,  is featured at the following youtube URL: 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w 


There was an incident involving San Jose Police Sergeant Michael Leininger and 


Heidi Yauman, where Heidi was in outside seating area outside her residence. Heidi Yauman 


was not violating any laws or lease conditions but was approached by Sergeant Michael 


Leininger and told to go to her apartment and not come out or she would be arrested.  I went over 


Heidi Yauman’s lease with her and the Markham Plaza House Rules and pointed out a section 


specifying that she, as a tenant was entitled to full enjoyment of all common areas of the 


complex, including the outside seating area where she was sitting when approached by Sergeant 


Michael Leininger. Heidi Yauman and I then returned to the outdoor seating area with copy of 


the house rules and lease where we were approached again by Sergeant Leininger, who said to 


Heidi Yauman “I thought I told you to go to your room!”  I then attempted to show Sergeant 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y809jIIev5w
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 3 


Leininger the lease and house rules.  In response to my advocating for Heidi Yauman’s fair 


housing rights, a federally protected activity, Sergeant Leininger commanded me to leave the 


property and not return or I would be arrested for trespassing.  Sergeant Leininger and SEU 


reserve officer: Robert My name was then unlawfully entered into San Jose Police Department’s 


STOP program database. Heidi Yauman and I were both maliciously targeted and harassed by 


Sergeant Michael Leininger and reserve officer Robert Alan Ridgeway, who worked under 


Leininger’s supervision. Neighborhood residents approached me and complained that Leininger 


and his officers were also illegally targeting low income residents, and illegally banning them 


from “The Plant” shopping center, located across the street from Markham Plaza at the corner of 


Monterey Road and Curtner Avenue. These included residents of Markham Plaza Apartments, 


Markham Terrace Apartments, Peppertree Estates Mobile Home Park, and the Boccardo 


Reception Center, a neighborhood homeless shelter. What Sergeant Micheal Leininger and his 


officers were doing was very similar to the illegal practice of “red lining”.  


In 2008, Heidi Yauman submitted a complaint letter to Markham Plaza Property 


Management, Theresa Coons detailing the harassment and by Sergeant Michael Leininger.  


Chapter 4 of the HUD management agent handbook describes managements responsibility to be 


responsive to resident concerns. More info can be found at: 


https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF 


Sergeant Leininger approached me at my place of employment and told me that 


because of Heidi Yauman’s letter complaining about him, she was going to be evicted. Sergeant 


Michael Leininger also stated that I had been living at Markham Plaza and that he had video of 


me there. On the contrary, I had not been on the property for many months and had been residing 


in Palo Alto since June, 2007.   



https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 4 


This matter was brought to the attention of deputy Santa Clara County Public 


Guardian Kanta Jindal, who at the time was Heidi Yauman’s conservator.  It was Jindal’s 


responsibility to advocate for Heidi Yauman and to stop what was obviously very illegal abuse 


against her. Not only were Heidi Yauman’s fair housing rights being violated, and she was being 


denied the extra care needed because of her disability, but the abuse by property management 


and sergeant Leininger also violated laws protecting dependent adults and seniors.  Deputy Jindal 


demanded that I stay away from Heidi Yauman and stop advocating for her. Shortly thereafter, 


Heidi Yauman received a letter from supervising public guardian Dennis Silva alleging false 


unsubstantiated allegations, including there being video showing I was residing at Markham 


Plaza Apartments. The letter from Dennis Silver to Heidi Yauman told her she should expect an 


eviction notice in the near future.  Neither Kanta Jindal, or her supervisor, Dennis Silva did 


sufficient research or follow up on the crisis at Markham Plaza Apartments and were not aware 


of the widespread abuses taking place, the tenant organizing efforts underway by myself and Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut, and the criminal complaint recently filed against Markham Plaza by Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut.  (approximately April, 2008) 


In a state of panic, Heidi Yauman wrote up a letter about what was happening 


regarding Markham Plaza and the public guardian. This letter, which contained a few errors, 


detailed abuses going back to approximately 2003 with the public guardian including another 


fraudulent eviction following a 25-month period in which Heidi Yauman was denied services by 


the public guardian.  This letter also referenced abuses by deputy public guardian Rhondi 


Opheim and two San Jose Police officers : Gabriel Cuenca (Badge 3915) and Tom Tortorici 


(Badge 2635) This incident, which occurred on January 26th, 2006 is documented here:  
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 5 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4  (Both of these officers were under the 


supervision of San Jose Police Sergeant Michael Leininger (Badge 2245)  



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 6 


Copies of Heidi Yauman’s letter was distributed to multiple social services 


agencies, law enforcement agencies, left under windshield wipers of police cars, and 


distributed to several court facilities in Santa Clara County.  Heidi Yauman received a 


follow up letter from Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge Mary Anne Grilli, and an 


investigation was initiated by Santa Clara County District Attorney Elder Fraud 


Investigator: Detective Dennis Brookins, who was under the supervision of deputy district 


attorney Cheryl Bourlard (California State Bar ID #132044)  We also met with San Jose 


City Council Member: Sam Liccardo, who confirmed that he would pass along a copy of 


Heidi Yauman’s letter to the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors. Council Member 


Sam Liccardo and I discussed the retaliatory incident involving Sergeant Michael 


Leininger, and I sent a follow up letter to Council Member Sam Liccardo , who then 


forwarded the concerns over to the San Jose Police Department’s Internal Affairs Unit.  


Heidi Yauman and I both met with San Jose’s Independent Police Auditor 


office (Suzanne Stauffer & Shivaun Nurr) and Heidi Yauman obtained pro bono legal 


counsel from the Law Foundation of Silicon Valley (Melissa Antoinette Morris – California 


State Bar ID# 233393 ) 
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Copies of documents were made available to Dr. Christopher Ehrentraut to 


supplement the existing criminal complaint which included violations of the Unruh Civil 


Rights Act. I called Supervising Public Guardian Dennis Silva to confront him on the letter 


he sent to Heidi Yauman and challenged him to verify or prove a single allegation stated on 


the letter. Dr. Christopher Ehrentraut also called Dennis Silva to brief him on the crisis at 


Markham Plaza, and the widespread abuse that had been occurring and pleaded with Mr. 


Silva to not participate in the attacks against Heidi Yauman and the other residents.  


Dennis Silva called me back and conceded that he was unable to prove or verify any of the 


allegations and stated that Heidi Yauman was not going to be evicted from Markham Plaza 


Apartments.  


That same day, Markham Plaza Property Manager: Theresa Coons was 


terminated from her position. Deputy Public Guardian Kanta Jindal was also abruptly 


removed as Heidi Yauman’s case. Theresa Coons was replaced by Markham Plaza 


Property Manager Katrina Poitras, and Deputy Public Guardian Kanta Jindal was 


replaced by deputy public guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres.  
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During the same time period in 2008, San Jose Police Officer Robert Ridgeway 


was arrested and convicted for domestic violence against his wife, Minette Valdes in Santa Clara 


County Superior Court Case CC891592. Following his arrest, and the complaint by Dr. 


Christopher Ehrentraut, Robert Ridgeway was no longer a San Jose Police officer. On October 


22nd, 2008, Robert Ridgeway started a corporation called WifiSwat (Entity number: C3166900 ), 


Robert Ridgeway resumed working through contracts with Markham Plaza Apartments, and 


“The Plant” shopping center as a surveillance camera technician DBA: WifiSwat. Robert 


Ridgeway’s supervisor, Sergeant Michael Leininger (badge no. 2245) retired from the San Jose 


Police Department and started his own security company: Safety First Security LTD (PI 27360 


PPO 16683) Michael Leininger also continued to working with Markham Plaza Apartments and 


“The Plant” shopping center DBA “Safety First Security.” Through his private company, he 


employed uniformed off-duty San Jose Police officers as security guards at both locations.  


 


I continued to work with local and neighborhood residents and other community 


leaders in addressing neighborhood safety and redevelopment concerns and police misconduct 


related issues in the neighborhood and throughout the city. I also networked with activists and 


organizations from around the country to bring about public awareness to abusive 


conservatorships and to advocate for better laws protecting dependent adult / seniors and 


disabled. I worked very closely with San Jose City Council Member Madison Nguyen who set 


up an office at “The Plant” shopping center. Councilmember Nguyen and I to set up meetings 


with the residents at Markham Plaza Apartments, who asked us to help start a Neighborhood 


Watch Program. There were also discussions about starting a neighborhood association or 


joining forces with the nearby Tully / Senter Neighborhood Association.  When the hostile living 
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environment at Markham Plaza Apartments became too overwhelming for Heidi Yauman to 


withstand, she would often hang out with Councilmember Madison Nguyen at her “Plant 


Shopping Center” campaign office.  


 


I also worked closely with many others including San Jose Independent Police 


Auditor: Judge Ladoris Cordell (ret), San Jose Police Chief Christopher Moore, San Jose Police 


Internal Affairs Commander: Lieutenant Richard Weger and Jose Salcido, a retired sheriff 


department lieutenant and Public Safety advisor for Mayor Chuck Reed.  In 2010, a police 


misconduct news story regarding initiated by me made international news and was featured on 


the television show: Good Morning America and in 2011, I received an invitation to meet with 


U.S. President Barack Obama. I been a professional activist for many years and have been 


invited as guest speaker at Stanford University and my video presentations have been used to 


teach law school students. 


 


In April 2012, The San Jose Police Department’s secondary employment unit was 


subject of scathing audit by the San Jose City Auditor’s office under supervision of Sharon 


Erickson.  San Jose Police chief Christopher Moore acted upon my recommendations to better 


supervise the Secondary Employment unit after my recommendations were echoed by auditor 


Sharon Erickson. Changes were made to San Jose Police departments organizational structure 


and the secondary employment unit was moved out of the bureau of administration and relocated 


to the office of the chief of police. Michael Leininger’s security company (Safety First) lost it’s 


contact with “The Plant” shopping center and San Jose Police Lieutenant Anthony Mata was 


assigned to oversee SJPD officers working SEU paid jobs at “The Plant” shopping center. San 
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Jose Police Chief Christopher Moore requested that Lieutenant Anthony Mata and I work 


together in resolving with the problems with the officers at “The Plant” shopping center. 


 


Also, In April of 2012, Heidi Yauman was visited at her home by probate court 


investigator Yara Ruiz to review matters relating to her conservatorship. I attended this meeting 


as Heidi Yauman’s advocate and at the meeting, I learned from court investigator Yara Ruiz that 


the public guardian had falsified documentation in Heidi Yauman’s probate court file which 


falsely claimed that I was living at Markham Plaza in 2008 and that the public guardian had 


intervened to stop the eviction. I followed up in writing with the Public Guardian, probate court 


investigator Yara Ruiz and other government agencies, including the California Judicial Council 


and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development regarding this fraud and mentioned 


that I would be assisting Heidi Yauman in preparing a declaration contesting the fraudulent 


probate court records.  Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano Torres began calling Heidi 


Yauman and showing up at Markham Plaza Apartments trying to persuade Heidi Yauman not to 


file a declaration contesting the false records and an emergency meeting was called by her 


supervisor: Carlotta Royal.  Heidi Yauman was then contacted by probate court investigator: 


Yara Ruiz and told that deputy public defender George Abel was assigned to her case to assist 


her with the declaration contesting the false probate court records.  Deputy Public Guardian 


Rebecca Pizano Torres told Heidi Yauman that I could not help her with her declaration because 


she now had an attorney (George Abel) assigned to handle it for her.  I followed up with the 


public defender’s office in writing regarding these issues and included public defender Molly 


O’Neal in the correspondences in hopes that she would hold those under her supervision 
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accountable.  Deputy Public Defender George Abel did not assist Heidi Yauman with her 


declaration contesting the fraudulent probate court records.  


 


Additionally, in April of 2012, another public guardian conservatorship: the 


conservatorship of Gisela Riordan – Probate court case 1-10-PR-166693 had been generating 


attention from activists and organizations from across the country for the isolation and poor 


living conditions at Villa Fontana retirement community in San Jose. These activists included 


Linda Kincaid, Janet Phelan, Marti Oakley, Latifa Ring, and Ken Ditkowski and other attorneys 


and organizations working to reform conservatorship laws, including active and retired law 


enforcement officers. The probate court judge was Thomas Cain, but Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian had presided over the eviction of Gisela Riordan’s son, Marcus Riordan from her 


home in what many believed was to assist the public guardian in seizing her house and other 


property - Case -10-CV-190522.   Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres was very 


involved in this issue as was probate court investigator: Yara Ruiz and others who were also 


involved in the matter involving the fraudulent probate court records in Heidi Yauman’s probate 


court file.  Linda Kincaid and others had contacted me after hearing of problems Heidi Yauman 


had with the public guardian leading up to the recent issue pertaining to the discovery fraudulent 


probate court records, and roadblocks we had encountered in attempt to address these issues.  


NBC News (Kevin Nios) and ABC News I-Team (Jim O’Donnell & Dan Noyes) had both began 


investigating the public guardian and conducting interviews with conservatees, their advocates, 


friends and family.   
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On May 7th, 2012 a homeless man was shot and killed at Curtner Avenue & 


Almaden Road, a short distance from Markham Plaza Apartments.  Myself, Council members 


Madison Nguyen, Pierluigi Oliviero and other community leaders organized a neighborhood 


meeting on May 14th, 2012 which took place at “The Plant” shopping center across the street 


from Markham Plaza to address homeless related concerns. Though I worked closely with vice 


mayor / council member Madison Nguyen, I disagreed with her on her handling of the issue 


which I believed was being construed and framed as a homeless issue and being used to get 


federal funding from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development to fund the San 


Jose Police Department. I believed officials were skewing data to obtain grant money and that 


once obtained, much of this money would be spent inappropriately.  I suggested that instead of 


funding the San Jose Police Department, federal grant money should be directed to getting 


homeless people housed at Markham Plaza Apartments and helping to empower those who 


already lived there with better jobs and housing. Another idea was to provide a reseme workshop 


for the Markham Plaza residents, perhaps by expanding an existing program provided by the 


nearby Cathedral of Faith Church.  I had difficulty getting neighborhood residents to attend the 


meeting because the San Jose Police officers working at “The Plant” shopping center had issued 


illegal “Stop orders: preventing neighborhood residents from being at “The Plant” shopping 


center. I brought suggestions and concerns of residents with me. Some residents were concerned 


that Robert Ridgeway was distributing guns at Markham Plaza & thought a neighborhood gun 


buyback program would be a good idea.  Residents thanked me for their advocacy and support, 


and some warned me that Michael Leininger may try to retaliate against me for the audit that had 


taken place and him losing his business contract with “The Plant” Shopping center and causing 8 


of his officers to be fired.  San Jose Police Lieutenant Anthony Ciaburro was present at the May 
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14th, 2012 meeting and had been supervisor to Sergeant Michael Leininger who was supervisor 


to Robert Ridgeway, who was allegedly distributing guns. At the time, former SJPD officer 


Robert Ridgeway was also in charge of maintaining security cameras at “The Plant” shopping 


center where the meeting was held. Deputy Santa Clara County Public Guardian Rebecca 


Pizano-Torres continued to cause problems for Heidi Yauman, who was experiencing an 


increased level of harassment by Markham Plaza property manager Elaine Bouchard and other 


EAH Housing staff. Despite written follow up attempts, Deputy public defender George Abel 


was completely unresponsive and did not assist Heidi Yauman in her declaration contesting the 


fraudulent probate court records regarding Markham Plaza. Meanwhile, the public guardian did 


not intervene to stop the harassment against Heidi Yauman which placed me in the position 


where I would have to interne on Heidi Yauman’s behalf. Markham Plaza property manager 


Elaine Bouchard would respond that she would work exclusively with the Public Guardian. We 


were caught in loop because public guardian would repeatedly fail to intervene, breaching their 


fiduciary duty. I would therefore repeatedly be forced to intervene to stop the perpetual abuse 


and harassment and the “script was flipped” to make it appear as it I was harassing them.  


 


On June 10th, 2012, Linda Kincaid and I interviewed on national radio show 


(Truth Talk Radio, hosted by Marti Oakley) regarding the Public Guardian’s office and  


On June 15th, 2012 Heidi Yauman was served with “Notice of termination of 


tenancy” papers from the Law office of Todd Rothbard, which suspiciously accused her of 


having a person named “Andrew Crittenden” residing with her without authorization from 


management.  “Andrew Crittenden” was named as co-defendant in Santa Clara County Superior 


Court case 1-12-CV226958.  This attracted the attention of organizations from across the country 
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who were monitoring the public guardian’s office and the developments at Villa Fontana 


retirement community.  The name “Andrew Crittenden” appeared to be fictitious representation 


of myself, with attempt to create an illusion of consistency with the fraudulent probate court 


records created by the public guardian that deputy public defender: George Abel.  In addition to 


organizations and activists from across the country focusing on the public guardian, and local 


efforts to obtain and allocate federal grant money from the U.S. Department of Housing and 


Urban Development, other organizations that dealt with housing rights and advocacy also 


became involved. These included the Affordable Housing Network and the National Alliance of 


HUD Tenants, who I had been working with in attempt to establish a Markham Plaza Tenant 


Association.  I assisted Heidi Yauman in preparing an “answer to unlawful detainer” but there 


was no answer to unlawful detainer prepared for “Andrew Crittenden” since that was not my 


name and I was not living at Markham Plaza.  Heidi Yauman’s Answer to unlawful detainer to 


case 1-12-CV226958 referenced to a code enforcement complaint filed on June 4th, 2012, which 


should have afforded Heidi Yauman protections against eviction pursuant to the Fair 


Employment and Housing Act. Deputy Public Guardian Rebecca Pizano-Torres was replaced by 


Bruce Thurman for a very brief time period, then replaced by deputy public guardian: Arlene 


Peterson (AKA: Arlene Claude)  
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After Heidi Yauman’s answer to unlawful detainer was filed with the court, 


deputy Santa Clara County Counsel, Larry Kubo (State Bar ID 99873), acting as legal 


counsel for the Public Guardian, supposedly acting in Heidi Yauman’s behalf.  The Answer 


to unlawful detainer filed by Larry Kubo, which was accepted by Judge Socrates Peter 


Monoukian overrode the original answer to Unlawful detainer, created the illusion of 


consistency with the fraudulent records deputy public defender George Abel was supposed 


to help Heidi Yauman challenge 2 months earlier. It also made no mention of the June 4th, 


2012 code enforcement complaint, effectively stripping Heidi Yauman of her retaliatory 


eviction protections established in the Fair Employment and Housing Act. (FEHA). It is 


important to emphasize that deputy county counsel Larry Kubo and Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian were both intimately involved in the public guardian’s escalating crisis at Villa 


Fontana retirement which was subject to attention from all over the country, publicity and 


attention which would soon engulf Markham Plaza Apartments.  Deputy County Counsel 


Larry Kubo was under the supervision of Santa Clara County County Counsel Lori Pegg 


(State Bar ID 129073), who, according to rule 3-110 (California Rules of professional 


conduct), was ultimately responsible for the conduct of all attorneys under her supervision 


and obligated by law to take corrective action in the event that any of them should fail to 


act competently.  
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I appeared in court with Heidi Yauman on case 1-12-CV226958 in 


department 19 (Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian) Deputy Public Guardian Arlene 


Peterson arrived accompanied by county counsel Larry Kubo. Markham Plaza was 


“represented” by attorney Ryan Mayberry, from the Law office of Todd Rothbard. Judge 


Socrates Peter Manoukian made a statement that the case was originally assigned to Judge 


Mary Greenwood, but that Judge Mary Greenwood recused herself for being personal 


acquaintance with “Andrew Crittenden” Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian accepted 


motion by deputy county counsel Larry Kubo to override the answer to unlawful detainer I 


had helped Heidi Yauman with, replacing it with a different answer unlawful detainer 


prepared for himself.   
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Deputy County Counsel Larry Kubo presented a “stipulation order” 


prepared by attorney Ryan Mayberry to deputy public guardian Arlene Peterson and 


myself. The language contained within the stipulation order was very confusing and 


contradictory and was not easy to fully understand. It was even more so difficult for Heidi 


Yauman, a traumatic brain injury survivor. This stipulation order contained language like 


“tenant must follow all rules that are or maybe in affect at any or all times) with many 


variables, (Is specific rule in effect or is it not) , etc.  Deputy County Counsel Larry Kubo 


conned me into signing it, assuring that it would likely help to de escalate the situation. I 


was told me that it would be unenforceable on me because I was not a resident my true 


name was not the same as named on the order. I reluctantly signed the stipulation order 


after taking into consideration the following legal factors: Section 12 of the Markham Plaza 


house rules clearly stated that HUD laws supersede all rules and lease conditions, another 


section made clear that all new rules must be approved by HUD  (Rendering matter outside 


jurisdiction of Judge Manoukian’s court) also rules be equally enforced for all residents 


and may not be enforced arbitrarily.  


Heidi Yauman did not sign the stipulation order, but deputy public guardian 


Arlene Peterson signed it on her behalf which I thought was a big mistake because the 


confusing and contradictory language contained within the stipulation order appeared to 


be in violation of California Welfare and institutions code §15656 prohibiting causing 


confusion or mental anguish on an elder or dependent adult. 
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That day, while returning home to Markham Plaza Apartments, I 


accompanied Heidi Yauman for her own safety. Immediately, upon entering the lobby to 


her own apartment building, Heidi Yauman was in “technically” in violation of the 


stipulation order because of a rule requiring all guests to “register” at the office.  Markham 


Plaza however, did not have a registration process available and when we asked at the 


office, the staff had no forms or procedure to do with registration.  Another thing that was 


unclear was the difference between “guest”, and “visitor”, and adding further to the 


confusion, the stipulation order defined me (or) “fictitious name: Andrew Crittenden” as 


resident, making me neither: visitor or guest.  


The stipulation order was used as a weapon by Markham Plaza Property 


Management to harass, abuse and terrorize Heidi Yauman and the public guardian refused 


to intervene to stop the harassment. As before, I was put in position where I had to 


intervene and hit a wall when told by Markham Plaza Property Management that they deal 


exclusively with the public guardian. We were caught in the same loop as before, but the 


harassment and abuse had escalated dramatically, and despite constant pleadings to 


supervisors of various county agencies, nobody would lift a finger to help. Activists and 


organizations from across the country continued to monitor the Markham Plaza abuse 


crisis and ABC News continued to gather information on their investigative series: 


“Investigating the Public Guardian” 
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In early July, 2012, I assisted Heidi Yauman in filing 2 requests to property 


management requesting clarification on the confusing language in the stipulation order. 


This was proper way to go pursuant to the American’s with Disabilities Act in regards to 


Heidi Yauman’s traumatic brain injury, and also Chapter 4 of the HUD Management 


Agent Handbook. Markham Plaza Property Manager Elaine Bouchard ignored Heidi 


Yauman’s ADA request for clarification, laughed in Heidi’s face and told Heidi Yauman 


she loved to make her suffer.  



https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/43815C4HSGH.PDF
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I was also advocating for other residents,and caring for another disabled 


Markham Plaza resident: Robert Moss, in apartment 409. Robert Moss was in severe pain 


and could barely walk. He needed my assistance with basic house cleaning and errands to 


get groceries and other items, including getting his mail which included his medication. He 


was taking pain killers for condition with his feet, & I believe he also on antibiotics. One 


very hot day in July, 2012, Heidi Yauman was nowhere around. She was visiting with her 


mother who lives in Sunnyvale. I was attempting to deliver groceries to Robert Moss, and 


was confronted by Rudy, the Markham Plaza Property Manager at the front door and told 


that according to the stipulation order, I was not allowed to deliver the groceries to Robert 


Moss without Heidi being present. Robert Moss was of course unable to come downstairs to 


get his groceries and I was forced to sit outside in front of the building on hot day with 


perishable goods, including melting ice cream. Finaly I gave in and walked into the 


building and took the elevator up to the 4th floor to deliver the groceries and Robert Moss 


told me he was dizzy and about to pass out because the widow was closed and it was too hot 


for him. He was unable to walk to the window because of the condition on his feet and also 


because there was big pile of trash between him and the window. I could not help him with 


this issue because it was so difficult to get access to him. I brought this matter to the 


attention of public guardian Arlene Peterson who told me she was not Robert Moss’s 


advocate and I would need to take the matter up with management, who told me that they 


deal exclusively with the public guardian.  
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Markham Plaza and the public guardian both interfered with me from 


helping Heidi Yauman clean her apartment and remove excess clutter. (they flipped the 


script and accused me of trying to move my belongings in – this had been going on for 


years) In the end, Heidi Yauman was charged for cleaning fees authorized by the public 


guardian who had control of her finances. 


I was working at a nearby apartment complex / storage facility at 1650 


Pomona Avenue, helping the elderly property owner with a federal lawsuit involving 


reverse foreclosure and bankruptcy. Markham Plaza Property Management would 


continue to create problems for Heidi Yauman. And I would have to repeatedly leave work 


to respond to the crisis and try to de-escalate the conflict. Several times I was assaulted 


trying to render aid to Heidi Yauman and Robert Moss. I was reluctant to defend myself 


for fear that I would be portrayed as the aggressor.  This was documented to make it 


appear like I was coming to cause problems. Whenever possible, I would check in with 


Heidi in the evening after staff would leave to avoid conflict of having to interact with 


them.  I was unable to perform my duties at work and the property owner lost his 


property, residential tenants had to move out and storage clients lost their personal 


belongings.  On one occasion when I was unable to respond quickly to Heidi Yauman’s 


cries for help, she tried to climb out her forth floor window and down the scaffolding 


equipment set up for painting the building. People outside and at nearby businesses ran up 


and urged Heidi Yauman to climb back in her window. They were confronted by 


Markham Plaza staff and told to mind their own business and that their was court order in 


effect. 
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On August 10th, 2012, Judge Socrates Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian 


who was marine was killed in combat in Afghanistan. 
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I wrote to Markham Plaza Property management pleading with them to not 


proceed with the attacks. I and requested a meeting to discuss ways to resolve the issues 


and my concerns about their collusion with the public guardian and being afraid that 


someone getting hurt. I wanted them to know about investigations going on and that the 


public guardian was being watched from all over the country for Villa Fontana, etc & that 


the same individuals in the middle of the spotlight were the ones they were in collusion 


with, and that Markham Plaza, like Villa Fontana was also being watched from all over the 


country, and I figured it would be in their best interest and the interest of everyone 


involved that they stay out of the spotlight and avoid the negative publicity. I thought it 


made perfect sense to sit down with them and discuss ways to coexist in peace and to 


collaborate on something some thing constructive, like directing some of the HUD funding 


discussed at May 2012 meeting in a way to benefit the residents, perhaps being channeled 


through non profits and churches such as Catherdral of Faith, Sacred Heart, Catholic 


Charities etc.  The federal grant money was already available and all that needed to be 


done was designate proper use for it.  It seamed so much more practical to direct energy in 


a constructive manner rather than destructive and to help people instead of hurting them. 


This was offer I thought they could not refuse especially since it would benefit EAH 


Housing as an organization to which they would also gain positive publicity instead of 


negative publicity. I included email with link to video exposing the isolation of Gisela 


Riordan at Villa Fontana which sparked the ABC News story.  I wanted to put things in 


proper perspective by showing Markham Plaza that their isolation of Robert Moss and 


Heidi Yauman was very similar to the isolation of Gisela Riordan.  Attorney Ryan 


Mayberry altered these documents and submitted them as exhibits to the court (Judge 
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Socrates Peter Manoukian) , these were accompanied by fraudulent, unsigned declarations 


from individuals including Robert Ridgeway, who alleged that he had video evidence and 


was able to testify that I was living at Markham Plaza and stayed overnight several nights. 


This was untrue. Since the original papers were served in June of 2012, I had only spent 


one night at Markham Plaza, which was the night before in order to ensure that myself and 


Heidi Yauman were able to get to court on time.  On the bottom of one of the exhibits, 


there are the words: “See Youtube video: and the link to the video of Villa Fontana is 


showing, proving that the document was altered and demonstrating my intent in informing 


them of the isolation of Gisela Riordan.  
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When I tried to cross examine attorney Ryan Mayberry about the fraud 


concerning the altered documents, and how he knew they were from me (since my name 


was on the bottom was also cut off below the youtube link), Judge Socrates Peter 


Manoukian interrupted and diverted the conversation. Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian 


began interrogating me in court about Villa Fontana and my knowledge and involvement 


in FBI investigations into to the court system. I stated on the record that the documents 


had been altered, Judge Manoukian evicted Heidi Yauman on the alleged basis that the 


organizations and groups from around the county, members of the news media and those 


present at the May 14th meeting were conspiring together to attack Markham Plaza 


Apartments, a vast nationwide conspiracy supposedly being orchestrated by “Andrew 


Crittenden” and funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  I 


was denied my right to be heard in court and all the witnesses immediately rushed out of 


the court room. None of them signed their declarations or testified and I was not allowed to 


cross examine any of them. The only people who spoke were myself, and attorneys Larry 


Kubo and Ryan Mayberry, The proceedings were being monitored from all over the 


country and Markham Plaza Apartments plunged themselves headfirst into the spotlight.   
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The eviction proceedings occurred on October 3rd, 2012, only 53 days after 


the August 10th death of Judge Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian, who died fighting 


alleged “terrorists” When googling Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian, a lot of information 


comes up, but the two main incidents that stand out the most are the death of Judge 


Manoukian’s son Matt Manoukian, and the fraudulent eviction of Heidi Yauman. It 


appears highly suspicious appears more than coincidental that that these major two events 


occurred only 53 days apart. One has to wonder if in addition to the fraud and perjury, 


there may be sanity issues at with Judge Manoukian and the vast number of people and 


organizations accused of conspiring to attack Markham Plaza Apartments without motive. 


The Cathedral of Faith church alone has an estimated 12,000 congregation members.  
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That same evening of October 3rd, 2012, Jim O’Donnell met with victims and 


their families and advocates at a Denny’s restaurant, a few blocks away from Markham 


Plaza Apartments. National advocate Linda Kincaid, from the National Association 


Against Guardian abuse was present at the meeting and she announced she had pulled 


records from the court website regarding case 1-12-CV-226958. These records indicated 


that “Andrew Crittenden” had been evited twice from Markham Plaza Apartments. First 


by default for failing to file answer to unlawful detainer, When deputy public guardian 


Arlene Peterson’s name was mentioned, Anthony Alaimo: mentioned that he two had dealt 


with Arlene Peterson and that she had shown up at his mothers home with forged eviction 


papers in what also involved corresponding court cases between department 19 (Judge 


Socrates Peter Manoukian /- 2008-1-CH-002010 )  and department 3 (Judge Thomas Cain / 


1-10-PR-166693) After many people came forward bringing attention to the fraud and 


abuse, online records referencing docket no. 1-12-CV226958 vanished and no longer be 


found, other court cases in same court department during same time period were still 


searchable and accessible. 
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After Heidi Yauman’s eviction, she was moved by the public guardian to 


Gainsville Road in San Jose and I had trouble accessing Robert Moss because of the 


harassment and being assaulted trying to enter Markham Plaza, and my cell phone had 


fallen from a ceiling wall outlet and had  broken. I too was feeling broken and truly 


exhausted from this terrifying horrific ordeal. I followed up with Mr. (Duncan) Lee Pullen, 


director of Aging and Adult services on welfare check for Robert Moss and the money 


embezzled from Heidi Yauman by attorney Ryan Mayberry. Ryan Mayberry and Lee 


Pullen were neighbors, living a few short blocks from each other in San Rafael, where EAH 


Housing was headquartered. Lee Pullen authorized the public guardian to pay his neighbor 


Ryan Mayberry to commit fraud against Heidi Yauman (called attorney fees) payed for 


with Heidi Yauman’s with Heidi Yauman’s finances which the public guardian controlled.  


Lee Pullen was irresponsive to my requests for welfare check on Robert Moss and in early 


November of 2012, I learned that Robert Moss was discovered dead after Judge 


Manookian facilitated fraud (fabricated threats) and fake court declarations which 


Markham Plaza then used to deny Robert Moss accommodations pursuant to the 


American’s with disabilities act. by isolating him like what had happened to Gisela 


Riordan. 
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In approximately, December 2012, Deputy Public Guardian Arlene Peterson 


terminated Heidi Yauman’s tenancy on Gainsville Road in San Jose and threw her out on 


the street in the middle of winter. I then allowed Heidi to stay with me at 2700 Ash Street in 


Palo Alto where I had been illegally subletting since 2007. Since I did not have permission 


to allow Heidi Yauman to live with me, I also lost my housing on January 26th, 2013. Heidi 


Yauman and I moved across the street to 5 abandoned houses on Page Mill Road. Deputy 


Public Guardian also announced plans to terminate Heidi Yauman’s conservatorship – 


closing any doors for opportunity to contest fraudulent documents which public defender 


George Abel was supposed to assist her with, tossing the ball to Robert Ridgeway who filed 


fake declaration to creating illusion of consistency with fake probate court records 


traceable to the earlier eviction attempt scandal from 2008 involving Markham Plaza 


Apartments, the Public Guardian and San Jose Police Department’s Secondary 


Employment Unit. 
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I filed a complaint on behalf of Heidi Yauman with the U.S. Department of 


Housing and Urban Development (HUD Inquiry 345092) which was picked up by Jane C. 


Shandler at the San Francisco HUD office. Heidi Yauman authorized  to act on her behalf 


pursuant to the American’s with disabilities act. After short while, the investigation 


mysteriously grinded to a halt and HUD stopped responding.  I emailed the San Francisco 


Police Department and told them that Heidi Yauman and I might need a Civil Standby at 


the San Francisco HUD office because HUD was refusing Heidi Yauman’s complaint. I 


copied the email to the HUD Inspector General’s office in Washington D.C. and a short 


time later, the HUD complaint was reinstated but no explanation was given as to why it had 


stopped. Soon after that, I was notified that the Public Guardian had intervened and had 


used their power of attorney to shut down Heidi Yauman’s HUD complaint.  I followed up 


meticulously via email with several county officials from across the board to reinstate the 


HUD complaint and included deputy public defender George Able, who was assigned to 


represent Heidi Yauman. I copied Public Defender Martha “Molly” O’Neal who, pursuant 


to rule 3-110 of the California Rules of Professional is ultimately responsible for taking 


corrective action for the incompetence of all attorneys under her supervision. Martha 


“Molly” O’Neal did nothing to assist with reinstatement of the HUD complaint, nor did she 


assist with the declaration to contest the fake probate court files, instead, she held the door 


open for the false declaration by Robert Ridgeway bringing about the illusion of 


consistency in the fake court records. 
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I also filed a whistleblower complaint against deputy county counsel Larry 


Kubo regarding him over riding the original “answer to unlawful detainer” and stripping 


out her protections in the Fair Employment and Housing act, basically setting up Heidi 


Yauman to lose her eviction case (1-12-CV226958). The Whistleblower blower complaint 


was received and handled by office of County Counsel, under supervision of Lori Pegg, 


who herself violated rule 3-110 in regards to the misconduct of subordinate attorney, 


deputy county counsel, Larry Kubo. I furnished the County Counsel Whistleblower 


program with solid proof supporting my allegations, including copy of the San Jose code 


enforcement complaint against Markham Plaza with case number, date it was filed and 


name of the investigator assigned.  


County Counsel stonewalled the complaint and told me they could not give 


information on investigations. I then filed a public records act request on their policies and 


procedures which are public record. I used these policies and procedures to reverse 


engineer the whistleblower investigation and determined that they had violated a policy 


requiring that if a county counsel attorney is subject of whistleblower complaint, then it 


must be referred upward in the chain of command to the County Executive’s office. 


I brought the whistleblower complaint to the County Executive’s office like I 


was supposed to do and presented them with the same proof given to county counsel. The 


county executive would either ignore the complaint or direct it back to county counsel and 


I would continue to send it back to the County Executive citing the policies requiring them 


to receive the whistleblower complaint. I also continued to follow up on reinstatement of 


the HUD complaint and was continually given the runaround. 
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Hundreds of people, myself included documented these improprieties and 


published them on the internet. These included web banners depicting Judge Socrates 


Peter Manoukian, (Duncan) Lee Pullen – head of Aging and Adult services who and his 


neighbor, Ryan Mayberry, the attorney for Markham Plaza Apartments.  The ABC News 


story: Investigating the Public Guardian was also aired and Dan Noyes from ABC News 


interviewed (Duncan) Lee Pullen about the public guardian’s practices of violating laws 


enforced by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  
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Myself and others began receiving harassing and threatening phone calls 


from Santa Clara County Sheriff Detective David Carroll, who demanded that I stop 


pursuing the whistleblower complaint, and the HUD complaint (inquiry 345092) Detective 


David Carroll demanded that I stop advocating for Heidi Yauman, which included 


assisting her with medical attention. Detective David Carroll specifically told me not to put 


anything in writing regarding the EAH Housing Scandal, the abuse of Heidi Yauman and 


the circumstances surrounding Robert Moss’s Death. Detective David Carroll also 


contacted documentary film producer William Windsor of the “Lawless America” project 


who was working an documentary film on government corruption which would feature 


Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian.  The Sheriff department accused William Windsor of 


publishing pictures of himself with guns on social media and threatening judges, though 


there was never any evidence of this and no arrest was ever made regarding these claims.  


Web Banners and Information on Judge Socrates Peter Manoukian and detective Detective 


David Carroll were published on Lawless America sites and were distributed to thousand 


of people, including organizations that deal with police misconduct and police 


accountability related issues.  Despite claims by Santa Clara County Sheriff deputy Robert 


Eng, the Lawless America project did not become involved because they were contacted by 


me, They had signed onto the project much earlier, 2010 or 2011 through the Public 


Guardian’s Gisela Riordan’s conservatorship case which had also sparked the ABC News 


story. Lawless America had been following the developments ever since, including when 


Markham Plaza Apartments plunged themselves into the middle of the scandal.  
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In 2014, focus began to shift to Robert Ridgeway, who filed a fake court 


declaration in case 1-12-CV226958. Like all the other witnesses in case 1-12-CV226958, 


Robert Ridgeway’s declaration was unsigned, he never testified, and I never got the 


opportunity to cross examine him.  Hundreds of people, including myself decided to “put 


him on the stand” and confront him on his statements, ask him to show the video evidence 


proving that “Andrew Crittenden” had been living at Markham Plaza and ask him to site 


the specific nights “Andrew Crittenden” had stayed overnight, etc.  Banners were 


published along with descriptive text with Robert Ridgeway and his new wife, Santa Clara 


County Sheriff Deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. The sole focus was to address the false 


statements in his declaration which he refused to sign and testify to. Robert Ridgeway was 


offered the opportunity to simply deny making the unsigned allegations contained within 


his false declaration.  Robert Ridgeway was no longer a police officer and the declaration 


had nothing to do with his duties as police officer and his wife, deputy Aleksandra 


Ridgeway was not a party or witness to case 1-12-CV226958, and no involvement 


whatsoever.  Affiliated organizations addressing police accountability issues had combined 


distribution channel capacity to distribute the banner to over 1,000,000 people if designed 


according to their policies, which would be a “police accountability theme”,  Robert 


Ridgeway was therefore depicted with his wife, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway suggesting 


that perhaps, he was able to avoid prosecution for the fake declaration in part, because he 


was married to a law enforcement officer.   
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On September 16th, 2014, I was arrested by the Palo Alto Police Department 


on a $5000.00 warrant issued by the Santa Clara County Sheriff department. (California 


penal code § 653(2)a.  The prosecutor was deputy district attorney James Leonard, who 


was a homicide prosecutor 2 years earlier when Markham Plaza Resident Robert Moss 


died.  The public defender assigned to the case was Jeffrey Dunn and the judge was Rodney 


Jay Stafford. Jeffrey Dunn lied to me about the required elements to the charge and told 


me I was being charged with “publishing someone’s personal information in a manner 


which could potentially make them feel harassed” which while I pled, an additional 


“victim” was added, that being deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. I was also lied to about the 


terms and conditions of probation and was not allowed to see the police report, read the 


actual statute or the terms of my probation.  The Santa Clara County Superior Court 


Docket number was C1493022. Also, Santa Clara County Sheriff department bailiff’s 


seized from me the phone number for outside attorney: Aram Byron James.  
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I was not aware at the time that deputy district attorney James Leonard was 


homicide prosecutor when Robert Moss died, and it had not yet occurred to me the 


significance of deputy public defender George Abel’s failure to assist Heidi Yauman with 


her probate court declaration, and the possible collusion involving the civil court 


declaration by Robert Ridgeway, and that George Abel’s failure to assist with probate 


court declaration may have actually been a contributing factor to causing Robert Moss’s 


death. (The district attorney’s office covering up public defender’s involvement in 


homicide) The public defender’s office should have immediately declared a conflict of 


interest and recused. There is also the important question regarding proper as to whether 


the court system in Santa Clara County may be covering up for their own liability by 


allowing Judge Socrates Peter Manookian to preside over court cases so soon after his son 


Matt Manookian was shot and killed.  


When I finally received a copy of the criminal complaint and the police 


report, signed by Santa Clara County Sherriff detective David Carroll under penalty of 


perjury, I noticed another problem besides the false and fabricated statements in the 


report.  County Counsel Lori Pegg, who supervised the fraud by Deputy County Counsel 


Larry Kubo, and also the mishandled whistleblower complaint regarding Larry Kubo, and 


had failed to take corrective action pursuant to CRPC 3-110 had since become a Superior 


Court Judge. Judge Lori Pegg had handled search warrants into my face book account to 


illegally gather “evidence” in a situation she had been directly involved in when she was on 


County Counsel – A conflict of interest matter requiring her to recuse pursuant to 


California Code of Civil Procedure § 170. 
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Detective David Carroll’s falsified police report contained many untrue, 


misleading and fabricated statements. Some of them are as followed: 


- The police report had falsely claimed that Robert Ridgeway had testified at 1-12-


CV226958. Which is untrue. 


- The police report claimed that I was evicted in case 1-12-CV226958, which is 


untrue. 


- The police report implied that I had created a crime spike in the area of Robert 


Ridgeway’s residence (Yellow-5) and covered up crime at Markham Plaza 


apartments (Lincoln-4) .Records obtained from San Jose Police Department’s 


bureau of technical services showed no measurable crime spike  in (Yellow-5) and 


confirmed  the crime at Markham Plaza (Lincoln-4)  Furthermore, interviews 


conducted with Robert Ridgeway’s neighbor’s revealed that none of them were 


aware of any crime spike or suspicious activity. Markham Plaza residents reported 


that many young adults and teen agers were carrying guns.  


- The police report claimed that I (or the banners) accused Robert Ridgeway and his 


wife (they) of committing fraud against a brain damaged woman. That is also 


untrue. The accusation was directed exclusively at Robert Ridgeway (not his wife) 


- The police reports claimed that the web banners spoke negatively about their duties 


(Robert and Aleksandra Ridgeway) as police officers. This is untrue. The banners 


were directed specifically at the false declaration Robert Ridgeway had filed. This 


was long after his arrest and he was not a police officer. Aleksandra Ridgeway had 


nothing to do with the declaration and the declaration had nothing to do with her 


duties as police officer. Only her husband’s criminal activity. Adding further to the 


irony is that through my work reforming the San Jose Police Department’s 


Secondary Employment Unit, I was the one who defined the parameters of Robert 


Ridgeway’s duties were, and were not and because of that fact, I would know better 


than anyone, including Robert Ridgeway himself, what his duties were. 


- The false police report also fabricated a statement I made in response to a 


congressional investigation into Lodi Police Department and the chief of police 


Mark Helms (Crapping in his panties about the congressional investigation) Instead, 


the police report misrepresented this statement as if I were trying to instill fear into 


Lodi Chief of Police Mark Helms. 


- The police report implied I have antigovernment ideology and claimed I had been 


“videoed ‘attending antigovernment protests.  This is also untrue. I am neither anti-


government or anti-police and have never attended to an anti-government protest, 


nor have I ever been videoed at one. 


- Though not directly stated, fabricated statements contained within the police report 


implied that the campaign was controlled and directed by me alone and that I were 


somehow controlling all the different churches, investigators, organization, s law 


firms, designers, etc. and that none of them communicated or collaborated with one 


another and everything came from me and was directed by me and that all 


communications between the various players passed through my hands. The report 


portrayed me as a master puppeteer controlling what people did. Or master 
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ventriloquist telling everyone what to say. (I was only a spoke in the wheel – not the 


axil) and though I may have asked some people to share information (protected 


under first amendment) hundreds of other people had asked thousands of others to 


do the same and some of the lead project directors had pages with millions of 


followers. People were not so much responding to me as they were to Robert 


Ridgeway simply to get him to answer for his statements. If he did not want to 


answer for his statements and was not prepared to, then he should never filed the 


false declaration in 1-12-CV-226958 – Robert Ridgeway was obligated 


- The false police report misrepresented sequences of events and rearranged 


timeframes in which events occurred and circumstances relating to those events.  


- The false police report portrayed me with false persona. 
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In addition to numerous other fraudulent, false and fabricated statements 


detective David Carroll’s police report, proper report writing procedure was not adhered 


to nor was proper investigative procedure adhered to.  Detective David Carroll’s 


investigation was illegal and abusive – not supported by probable cause and outside the 


scope of his duties as a law enforcement officer.  


Another issue I found was that of “front line supervision” detective David 


Carroll was a “front line” deputy, a rookie detective on his very first investigative 


assignment. Similiar to the obligations for attorneys in California rules of professional 


conduct - rule 3-110 for attorneys, Police Sergeants have specific responsibilities for 


supervising the front-line officers to ensure, among other things that all proper procedures 


are followed. If the sergeant fails to do so, the sergeant is accountable to his supervising 


lieutenant for failing to supervise the officers on the front line. Likewise, the lieutenant is 


accountable to his captain and so forth , so on through the chain of command all the way 


up to the Sheriff (or police chief, or commissioner – depending on the department) This is 


an essential vital function in any department to ensure proper policies and procedures are 


adhered to and also harmonic coordination throughout the rank and file.   
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In my professional experience, it is would be highly unusual for a police 


report as bad as this to slip through the cracks and make it past the level of sergeant. If this 


were to ever happen, the sergeant would be harshly disciplined, possibly suspended or 


demoted to a lower rank. While examining the report, I noticed it had been reviewed by 


supervisor: “Riccardo Urena”, who I assumed to be a sergeant. After following up I 


discovered that sergeant Urena was a high-ranking division captain, and head of the court 


security division. If a report like this were unusual to make past the rank of sergeant, it is 


virtually unheard of for it to get to or past the rank of captain. If the court security unit 


were instead a patrol division, like the West Valley division for example, the division 


captain is equivalent to the police chief for that specific municipality and would report to 


the city manager, and also be accountable to the chain of command up to sheriff. 


The court security division, however, is through contact with the courts as 


opposed to individual cities so therefore the division commander, Captain Riccardo Urena 


would likely answer to court officials and the orders passed down through chain of 


command would be coming from the court officials rather than higher ranking brass such 


as undersheriff, assistant sheriff or sheriff.  
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Since Santa Clara County Sheriff Captain Ricardo Urena appears to have 


been reporting to court officials on the matter, and the orders passed downward through 


the chain of command appear to have come from court officials to Captain Riccardo 


Urena, this is another indication that the detective David Carroll’s falsified report and my 


arrest and conviction were to cover up liability of the courts for Robert Moss’s death.  


Furthermore, another very significant irregularity I noticed is that since Captain Riccardo 


Urena’s responsibility is specifically and exclusively limited to matters involving the court, 


then what business had he involving himself with a case that was: 


1) Within the limits of the city of San Jose under the jurisdiction of the San Jose Police 


Department / Bureau of field operations / Southern Patrol Division / District Yellow / 


Beat 5 (Yellow-5) 


2) Involving a sheriff deputy (Aleksandra Ridgeway) who was at the time, not a court 


security officer (I believe she was patrol officer in Burbank, unincorporated Santa 


Clara County. 


3) Assigned to detective David Carroll, who was not even assigned to the court security 


division or in the same chain of command as Captain Riccardo Urena. Detective David 


Carroll was assigned to the investigative division. Why then was he receiving orders 


from a captain from a different division who was receiving his orders from court 


officials? The Ridgeway residence where the fabricated crime spike did not occur was 


not a court facility, had nothing to do with the courts. 
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These inconsistencies and irregularities and Captain Riccardo Urena’s 


involvement indicates that the issues fabricated and presented within the reports were no 


as they appeared or claimed to be. They had nothing to do with crimes committed against 


Robert Ridgeway or his wife, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway. They were in fact court 


related issues. They would have had to be otherwise they would not have been supervised 


and directed by Court Security Division commander who reports to court officials.  


There also appears to be breach of contact issues (Sheriff court security 


contact between the courts and county of Santa Clara) and issues that may be of interest to 


the State Controller office in that these county sheriffs being supported by state funds, and 


these state funds appear to be financing federal crimes such as witness intimidation, USC 


Title 18 Section 4, USC Title 42 Section 3631, USC Title 18 section 241 & 242, etc.  
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In October of 2014, I worked on preparing a Marsden Motion and motion to 


withdraw plea of no contest. I had been following up with deputy public defender Jeffrey 


Dunn and others including Public Defender Molly O’Neal, who, pursuant to CRPC 3-110, 


was responsible for the taking corrective action for all attorneys under her supervision 


including Jeffrey Dunn and George Abel and these emails cross referenced cases C1493022 


and 1-12-CV226958. Molly O’Neal did not take corrective action as required, further 


violating my due process rights.  I followed regarding the way Deputy Public Defender 


Jeffrey Dunn misled me, the falsified reports and the events leading up to them, and the 


court security bailiff seizing the phone number to outside attorney Aram James, making it 


so that I could not consult with him on the true meaning of the statute, etc. Deputy Public 


Defender Jeffrey Dunn assured me that the court security videos would be secured, and 


that an investigation would be conducted into the theft of the phone number for attorney 


Aram James. I was stonewalled and given the runaround on other issues such as being 


conned and coerced into false plea, the falsified police reports, and the stalking, 


harassment, and threats by Santa Clara County Sheriff Detective David Carroll, who 


through this falsified report, created an illusion of consistency between fake court cases: 1-


12-CV226958 & C1493022 


I also published a news article about the facts of the case and how I had been 


railroaded by the public defender’s office and district attorney James Leonard, who was 


homicide prosecutor in 2012 when Markham Plaza resident Robert Moss was discovered 


dead after Jeffrey Dunn’s colleague refused to assist with declaration contesting fake 


probate court records.  
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On October 16th, 2014, I arrived at the Santa Clara County Superior Court 


Hall of justice for my Marsden Motion & Motion to Withdraw plea with my paperwork in 


hand showing the email correspondences with Jeffrey Dunn and others since being 


released. I was met by deputy public defender Jeffrey Dunn and others. As soon as I 


walked into the court room, deputies seized my paperwork and I was placed in hand cuffs 


and arrested. Deputy District attorney James Leonard smirked and Judge Rodney Stafford 


Laughed and declared: “Let the record reflect that the defendant is now in custody” I lost 


my composure while attempting to argue my motion, which was denied by Judge Rodney 


Stafford. I did not get to submit my paperwork on the court record because it had seized by 


sheriff deputies. Deputy District Attorney James Leonard whispered into the ear of one of 


the bailiffs, and I was then led from the court room where I was tortured in a holding cell.  


Another alleged victim of Judge Manookian, Mr. Tedd Scarlett claims he was also tortured 


by sheriff deputies in holding cell which resulted in him suffering a heart attack. Ted 


Scarlett has medical records and other documents supporting his claims. 


I still had not received the terms and conditions of my probation, but 20 days 


later, while returning to court for alleged violation of probation hearing in department 42. 


While waiting in court holding cell, a deputy outside the cell told me was calling out what 


sounded like my last name: Crittenden, only pronouncing it QUITTenden! QUITTenden!  


With emphasis on the word/syllable “QUIT” & saying Heidi needs you out there to protect 


her. You need to ger out of custody as quickly as possible or she is going to get raped, 


beaten up and killed. 
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I appeared in department 42 before Judge Rodney Stafford and was 


represented by deputy public defender Thompson Sharkey who employed similar tactics 


like Jeffrey Dunn had. Thompson Sharkey told me that by accepting the terms of 


probation, I had forfeited my first amendment right to freedom of speech regarding 


criticizing public officials established by the supreme court decision: New York Times vs. 


Sullivan and that by publishing information online about facts the case including the article 


about James Leonard and Jeffrey Dunn, I had violated probation and to be released from 


jail, I would have to accept a fake CR-161 criminal protective order naming deputy district 


attorney James Leonard (Who was homicide prosecutor when Markham Plaza resident 


Robert Moss was found dead after fraud was used to deny him accommodations pursuant 


to the American’s with disabilities act. I asked deputy public defender Thompson Sharkey 


what the purpose of the fake criminal protective order was. Thompson Sharkey replied 


“To get out of jail” The fake criminal protective order issued also prevented me from 


publishing information about Deputy District Attorney James Leonard on the internet. 


Thompson Sharkey told me to admit to publishing the news article and “the other stuff” 


and be released in a few days. 
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After I was released, I discovered that while in custody, someone had 


published detective David Carroll’s falsified police report online using my name. It could 


not have been me because I was in custody. Over the course of time, several hundred 


people, many whom I did not know and never heard of came forward as witnesses that the 


police report was falsified. These included individual activists and members of various 


organization who had signed onto the project, people who were not signed onto the project, 


but were neighbors and friends from Palo Alto that knew I was had been living there and 


people who knew me and disagreed with the way I was portrayed in the fake police report, 


knowing that I do not behave as described, etc. It has generally been the case that when 


court or police records are published online, they are quickly refuted and discredited by 


the public, but to this date, to the best of my knowledge, no one has been able to refute or 


discredit a single coalition web banner has been published and put into circulation 


regarding this issue and although the internet is flooded with conspiracy theories, in my 


professional experience and extensive research, I know of no other situation where such 


extreme measures were taken to censor the free flow of information. If the coalition web 


banners were in fact without merit, and not supported by factual evidence, then logic 


would dictate that it would be left alone and the coalition web banners would discredit 


themselves.  
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After being released I also checked in with probation officer Douglas Davis, 


at the probation office inside the Palo Alto Court house. Officer Douglas Davis gave me a 


copy of the terms and conditions of my probation which showed I had given up my second 


and fourth amendment constitutional rights, I did not give up my first amendment rights, 


and in no way, shape or form did I violate probation by publishing facts about the cases 


online. Again, I was denied my right to due process and there is now I now have a fake 


probation record which falsely claims I had violated probation which I had not. Attorney 


Thompson Sharkey has since been caught railroading and defrauding another defendant: 


Mr. Victor Meras in Santa Clara County Superior Court Case C1769315. Attorney 


Thompson Sharkey has also, on at least 3 occasions been sued for professional negligence. 


Santa Clara County Superior Court docket numbers are 1994-1-CV-739331, 1995-1-CV-


754610, 2006-1-CV-066347.  


In January of 2019, I contacted the Santa County Sheriff Department’s 


Internal Affairs Unit to file a formal misconduct complaint against Detective David 


Carroll, deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway and Captain Riccardo Urena. I spoke with internal 


affairs sergeant Alfredo Alanis, who issued me Internal Affairs Case number 2015-09. 


Sergeant Alfredo Alanis immediately lied to me and told me that internal affairs had one 


year to investigate the complaint. I corrected Sergeant Alfredo Alanis by explaining to him 


that pursuant to California Government Code § 3304, the one year he was referring to 


applied to allegations, not complaints and that an allegation was an individual component 


to a complaint.  
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During the time I worked with the San Jose Independent Police Auditor’s 


office, I developed a formula to ensure that internal affairs investigations were properly 


processed. Generally, I would submit each allegation separately to ensure that they were 


handled separately, and I would usually submit each allegation a few days or 1 week apart 


but not until I had first tried and tested the evidence. If inadequate findings are returned, 


then it is more efficient to trouble shoot the investigation for procedural flaws etc.  I could 


also better identify when a procedural mishap occurred by specific timeframes.  By having 


copies of the investitive procedure on hand, investigations can be reverse engineered much 


like computer programs. 


Each allegation would then be forwarded to the public defender investigative 


unit, along with Internal Affairs Case number, officer name and badge number, etc. IA and 


PDO would both be provided with witness information, evidence, etc. This measure is 


taken so that in the event that a pitches motion is ever filed against the same officer, the 


public defender is better equipped to track whether documents are missing from officer’s 


personnel files or if the records do not match.  


Before I could barely begin the process with internal affairs, received a from 


lieutenant Neil Valenzuela claiming that “the matter” was determined unfounded.  


Evidence and witnesses were ignored, etc. There was no investigation. It was a sham. 
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I received an email from lieutenant Neil Valenzuela saying the that the 


investigation was done by himself and Sergeant Albedo Alanis. This was a confession to 


botched investigation because Captain Ricardo Urena was named in the complaint for 


either failure to supervise or handing down unlawful orders.  A sergeant or lieutenant may 


not investigate a captain because a captain outranks them both. It is common knowledge 


that the allegations against Captain Ricardo Urena would have to be investigated by 


undersheriff, assistant sheriff or sheriff. 


The Santa Clara County Public Defender’s office is very well resourced, 


having a team of about 30 investigators. A higher than average attorney/investigator ratio 


than you would normally find. It is the responsibility and obligation of these investigators 


to scrutinize every jot & tittle of police report and verify whether or not the information 


contained therein is accurate, and whether proper procedures were followed. This is like 


the obligation of a police sergeant to supervise front line officers in filing reports. The 


Sergeant would generally know that he would have to catch these things because if not, the 


public defender would, their credibility would be shattered, and the sergeant’s ass would 


be on the line. 
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Each and every time and allegation were systematically passed to the public 


defender to be handled accordingly and each and every time they dropped the ball and 


ignored it.  I literally had to beg and plead to investigate what myself, and hundreds of 


others claimed were false and fabricated reports. They were presented with before and 


after versions of altered Facebook transcripts, shown where exculpatory statements were 


stricken from police reports. Etc. I was being prosecuted by the public defender’s office 


and the district attorney’s office, playing “good cop / bad cop” I did everything I could 


think of to defend myself, emailed top supervisors in regards to (CRPC RULE 3-110) 


Judges regarding (Canon 3D) and even emailing district attorney with evidence that the 


public defender was acting incompetently and maliciously thinking that perhaps this would 


be exculpatory evidence that could be withheld. I was terrified of thought of filing a 


Marsden motion because when I tried that previously, I was arrested, tortured and re-


railroaded by attorney Thompson Sharkey on fake probation violation. 


By refusing to investigate the false reports and to their job, The public 


defender denied me these public services that I am automatically entitled to, and repeatedly 


my due process rights were violated.  The public defender bent over backwards to not 


defend me and to preserve the false narrative created by the district attorney’s office and 


sheriff department. With unbridled discretion, the incompetent and dangerous officers 


continued to hammer out false reports and no agency or official lifted a finger to stop them.  
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Approximately March 20th, 2015, Attorney Thompson Sharkey payed me a 


visit in Palo Alto and offered to pay me money to violate fake CR-161 criminal protective 


order naming deputy DA James Leonard. I recorded the conversation. District Attorney 


investigator James Leonard. I also received a call from detective Dennis Brookins asking 


me to please testify in court for him that his mishaps from 2008 investigation were 


accidental, not intentional. I have recordings voicemail messages from detective Dennis 


Brookins.  


On March 24th, 2015, A San Jose Patrol officer by the name of Michael 


Johnson was shot and killed in the line on duty. I was very saddened by the news, and yet 


concerned because this occurred in patrol district Lincoln, very close proximity to 


Markham Plaza Apartments, and the gun issue I tried to address there 3 years earlier.  I 


tried brushing it off as coincidence. The very next day, on March 25th, 2015 I was on the 


phone with a friend of mine who is retired Los Angeles Police officer, when Santa Clara 


County Sheriff detective Samy Tarazi and Lieutenant Elbert Rivera came to arrest me on 


more bogus trumped up probation charges because an organization called “Copblock” 


published a web banner on line with deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway’s picture saying that she 


falsified a report covering up a murder committed by her husband. This kind of thing is to 


be expected with such a high-profile case that has generated a lot of public attention. There 


was no evidence linking this web banner to me. The publisher’s contact information and 


court case information were published along with the banner, but I sat in jail for 40 days 


and neither the public defender or sheriff department made any effort to contact the 


publisher.  
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Deputy District Attorney Amanda Parks tried to railroad me in another fake 


probation violation by refusing to let any exculpatory evidence into record. Would not 


contact witnesses who were in ABC news story: Investigating Public Guardian, Alleged 


victims of Judge Manookian, others who claimed to have been targeted by sheriff detective 


David Carroll, etc. She even filed a motion to disqualify district attorney making false 


statements in “declaration of facts’, preserving the false narrative that had been created. 


The Judge was Michele McKay-McCoy, who was also a homicide prosecutor when Robert 


Moss was found dead.  I finally got the charges dismissed after having to email board of 


supervisors, state bar, everyone I could think of begging to PLEASE assign investigators 


and interview witnesses and allow me to present evidence.  


I met deputy public defender Amanda Parks outside department 42 (Judge 


David Cena) Amanda Parks announced that the charges were dismissed, and my case was 


being moved to Palo Alto court. She was in tears that I had emailed so many people and 


supposedly embarrassed her (trying to get her to do her job) begging and pleading to be 


allowed to have evidence and witnesses.  I said quietly, “Amanda I could bring this to the 


state bar” at which she shrieked out and screamed in front of witnesses: “Don’t you dare 


threaten me!”, and she then rushed into an elevator after deputy district attorney James 


Leonard. 


Deputy Public Defender Gary Goodman was assigned to misrepresent me, 


and Deputy District Attorney Barbara Cathcart was assigned as new prosecuting attorney. 


The judge was Aaron Persky. 
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Deputy Public Defender Gary Goodman did nothing to address the false 


police reports and Public Defender Martha “Molly” O’Neal did not take corrective action 


pursuant to California Rules of Professional conduct 3-110.  The top of an organizational 


chart is “The People” and going above the public defender to the county executive and 


board of supervisors did not help. The only resort remaining was to make the matter public 


and expose it online to as many people as possible.  The fact that such extensive effort was 


made to censor the information was indication that it must be working. If it was not having 


some sort of positive effect, then officials would not be so bothered by it. This taken as 


encouragement to publish as much as possible. There was accurate record of events online 


to offset the false police reports and court records. 


Publishing on the internet about the facts of the case was protected by the 


first amendment to the U.S. Constitution, used for protection, and to redress legitimate 


grievances. The falsified police reports and fake court records were criminal acts of fraud 


and perjury used as weapons to harass and attack. It was ironic how so much effort was 


being made to censor free speech, but nobody was taking effort to censor the fraud and 


perjury in the false police reports, and this is the point I was trying to make in the email 


sent to detective David Carroll which led to my arrest on December 25th, 2015 on felony 


stalking charge and 4 misdemeanors (I do not have original docket, but refiled as Docket 


C162778 and appellate case number is H045195 ) 
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Nothing was intended as a threat and I have not ever attempted to incite 


violence against anyone ever.  I was upset about and frustrated and terrified by these false 


reports and helpless to stop them. I was emotional about the holidays and the anniversary 


of the death of my sister Connie who died at the age of 44. If not upset and frustrated, I 


would have given more forethought and would not have sent the email. Not because 


detective Carroll would interpret it as a threat, but if I given it forethought, I would have 


known that the District Attorney’s office could easily spin it to make it appear as a threat 


to validate their false narrative.  


One of the things mentioned in the report about my felony arrest was the 


repeated emails I had sent to detective David Carroll. This was worded in a way to make 


me look bad but in my opinion, this is his Detective David Carroll’s fault not mine. 


Detective David Carroll falsified reports about me and said things he knew were not true. 


Emailing him repeatedly should not have been necessary. I should not have had to ask him 


more than one time to correct the false reports.  It is my first amendment right to redress 


grievances and that’s exactly what I was doing, yet sergeant Samy Tarazi acted as if this 


were a crime. 
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When I brought this to the attention of deputy public defender Gary 


Goodman and mentioned the fictitious names such as “Andrew Crittenden” and the 


swapping of names and roles that took place, and the public defender not following up as 


required, and investigating the reports, he called “a doubt” (penal code 1368) alleging 


“Andrew Crittenden” and “Cary Crittenden” may be multiple personalities. I had made a 


joke with him once about how the reports placed me in 3 locations simultaneously making 


me 3 people so therefore, I should have 3 attorneys. Obviously, this was in jest, but Gary 


Goodman suspended the proceedings for mental health evaluation. Never did he address 


Judge Manookian’s mental state when Judge Manookian accused hundreds of people of 


plotting terrorist attack against Markham Plaza Apartments, a HUD subsidized apartment 


complex (53 days after his son Matthew Manookian was killed in combat.  


Gary Goodman also never addressed the mental state of Santa Clara County 


Sheriff Deputy Aleksandra Ridgeway who claimed to see prowlers and suspicious 


characters pacing back and forth and creeping around her house, yet she was the only 


person who could see these “imaginary people.”  Gary Goodman himself is notorious for 


making bizarre statements even on record, with his office in Palo Alto, Gary Goodman 


makes statements on the record referring to the San Jose Public Defender’s office as “The 


Mothership” that will “Beam the discovery papers to him”,  yet Gary Goodman is not 


locked up for speaking with aliens & everyone knows he is joking and using metaphor.  


I was denied my due process rights, and speedy trial because my own 


attorney, deputy public defender Gary Goodman deliberately chose to twist my words 


around just like a district attorney prosecutor.  
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Deputy Public Defender Jenifer Bedola submitted a false evaluation report 


saying that Doctor David Berke had determined I was incompetent to stand trial. No 


evaluation was ever done of me by Doctor David Berke, and the evaluation report was also 


fabricated evidence. This is like extracting my fingerprints from an item that I had never 


touched.  I met with another doctor afterward who determined I was competent.  


I took medication while in custody: “Risperdal”  Not for mental illness, but 


to deal with the stress of incarceration and being powerless and helpless. I had taken some 


another inmate had given me, then asked for doctor prescription.  It helped me to sleep 


while in jail but had nothing to do with my behavior. Only dealing with the situation. When 


I was released on O.R. however, one of the terms was to take the medication. Even though 


it no relevance to the charges against me, etc. When I went to trial, I was not able to 


adequately testify because of being too “doped up” on the medication. My response time 


was slow in contemplating what to say and how to answer during cross examination and 


direct examination.   


Deputy District Attorney lied to the court during prelim and lied to the jury 


during trial presenting the false narrative, which defense attorney William Bennet did not 


object to and did not strike. Deputy District Attorney Barbara Cathcart also lied to the 


jury about the false police reports which William Bennett did not object to. Nor was their 


motion to strike, 
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Attorney William R. Bennett did excellent job defending my first amendment 


right to redress grievance and make public my allegations about fraud, falsified reports 


and corruption, but he failed to directly address the fraud and false police reports in that 


he did not investigate the falsified reports, procedural violations, etc, nor did he effectively 


cross examine Detective David Carroll about the false police reports. He did not address 


other due process violations about the earlier cases – not for purpose of relitigating past 


issues, but rather to validate that their were indeed legitimate issues that I did have first 


amendment right to redress.  


Attorney William Bennet failing to object to statements by Barbara Cathcart 


claiming that the police reports were not falsified, and that I was living at Markham Plaza 


when I was not, and this helped Barbara Cathcart sustain her narrative and convince the 


jury that I had lied and made things up, and falsely prove the element of “no legitimate 


purpose” and then go on to make the argument that I had no constitutional right to lie 


about detective David Carroll, - thus subject matter jurisdiction was fraudulently procured 


over constitutionally protected activity, and I was denied right to fair trial. The court acted 


in excess of jurisdiction, and though I do not recall ther specific case law, the supreme 


court has ruled that their can be no punishment for exercising a constitutional right. 
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One of the exhibits pertained to Family Court Case JD20223/JD20224 in 


which I advocated for parents Ashley Stevens and Scotty Harris regarding their daughter 


Ashley Harris. Ashley had interviewed in a video series in which she alleged abuse under 


the care of Santa County Child Protective Services. In at least one video, Ashley Harris 


alleged she may be victim of sexual abuse. Soon after the videos were published online, 


Ashley Harris disappeared, and her social worker Anthony Okere filed a missing persons 


report.   


Santa Clara County Detective David Carroll had been transferred to juvenile 


missing persons unit which I found highly suspicious. I was familiar with detective David 


Carroll and his history of covering for department of social services because of what 


happened with Heidi Yauman and what he did to me for trying to advocate for Heidi 


Yauman. For these reasons, I suspected that Detective David Carroll may be involved in 


Ashley Harris’s disappearance bit I did not him. In advocating for the family, I was 


involved in creation of a web banner suggesting detective David Carroll may be involved 


which I believed was highly likely. It turned out that Ashley Harris had run away and she 


eventually turned up.  
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My actions were not out of malice, but out of legitimate fear for Ashley’s 


safety, When asked if I believed all allegations I made, I said “I don’t know’ or “I;m not 


sure” I was presented with web banner relating to JD20223/JD20224 and asked if I 


believed Detective Carroll abused her & I said no.  Had Ashley Stevens and Scotty Harris 


been allowed to testify, then the history would have been clear. Francine Stevens had even 


told be she had seen a man she believed to be detective David Carroll observing her at the 


Martin Luther King Library in downtown San Jose and thought he had been following her. 


Barbara Cathcart was able to use this to persuade the jury that I had lied about, and that 


“lying” was not constitutionally protected activity, thus fraudulent jurisdiction was 


procured over my constitutional rights – and I was further denied my right to due process.  
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DECLARATION OF FACTS IN SUPPORT OF PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF - 60 


I had stated in an email that Detective David Carroll was violent. I stand by 


that statement as the supreme court has ruled that color of law abuse is violence and he 


committed these abuses against Heidi Yauman, and me also for advocating for her. Heidi 


Yauman was a dependent adult and very vulnerable and his abuses against her, though not 


by direct contact caused her injury and great suffering. Few would argue that Charles 


Manson and Adolf Hitler were violent, even if they did not have direct contact with their 


victims. The legal dictionary may not consider this violence but I do and legal dictionary is 


different from Websters and others.  Deputy District attorney Barbara Cathcart had 


convinced the jury that had lied about detective Carroll being violent and in her closing 


argument was that I must have lied about everything, and therefore that non statements 


were constitutionally protected.  William Bennett should have cross examined Detective 


David Carroll in this manner about the false statements in his reports. It was not me who 


maliciously lied about detective David Carroll, It was Detective David Carroll and attorney 


Barbara Cathcart who lied about me.   


Barbara Cathcart lied about the perjury in detective David Carroll’s report, 


claiming he was “doing his job” and fraudulently procured jurisdiction over my first 


amendment rights to speak out the perjury and fraud, and redress my grievances.  


 


 


SINGED INDER PENALTY OF PERJURY 


CARY ANDREW CRITTENDEN:  __________________________________ 












From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com]  


Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:32 PM 


To: Susan Fowle 


Cc: Carlotta Royal; Alfredo Alanis; Cheryl Stevens; Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org; ari 


manoukian; klindsey@stanford.edu; Complaint, ADA (CRT); ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov; 


Burns, Dennis; Simitian, Joe; michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


 


  


 


Heidi  has gone deaf.   Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get 


her the treatment that she needs. 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department  complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical  treatment that she needs. 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


  


 


  


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


email. 


 


-------------------------------------- 


 


  


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 at 9:35 AM 


Subject: Joe Simitian - Pattern and Practice / ADA 


To: "Simitian, Joe" <joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: "Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 







Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, Alfredo 


Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Joe, These are serious color of law abuses by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department with 


excessive force resulting in injury. They have exhibited a pattern and practice of these abuses 


and abused the CLETS Law enforcement database to interfere with her right to advocacy. 


 


Because of detective Carroll, Heidi has lost much of her ability to speak and her computer is 


necessary for her to communicate and stay connected to the public. She has expressed that it 


feels to her as if they are stepping on her trying to force her into a hole in the ground which 


represents the coma state she emerged from. She tries to speak and the words do not come out. 


 


 


 


Heidi is featured in this video: 


 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvE19gAEAco 


 


 


and Detective Carroll used excessive force to interfere with Heidi's complaint to the US. 


Department of Urban Development, 


 


 


 


We are planning to sue the county pursuant to USC Title 42 Section 1983 an put liens against the 


properties of those responsible., perhaps seize their homes if corrective action is not taken as 


board policy 3.8 guarantees that a procedure is in place to prevent this obsessive stalking and 


harassment. I have seen no evidence that this procedure exists or that it is being enforced 


 


 


This has been happening for about 2 years and they will not stop. 


 


 


 


 


Respectfully Sir, 


 


Please help. 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


 


 


 







 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 4:48 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


Kate, the Sheriffs department took Heidis computer. If anything happens to me, please watch out 


for her. My PFN Number is DRJ927 and bithdate is June14 1969. Please post on facebook that I 


was arrested. (If it happens) 


 


Ask people to protest 


 


On Wednesday, February 25, 2015, Joy Birnie <joybirnie@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hey Andy, 


 


 


Thank you for the update. 


 


 


Where are you now? 


 


 


So, Heidi cannot hear at all right now? 


 


Sent from my iPhone 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 2:34 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


 


Still waiting for confirmation about getting her to Kaiser. I am Heidi's Legal Advocate pursuant 


to the American's with Disabilities act and they cannot do this to her. They reported me to the 


District Attorney's office for trying to help her get her pain medication. 


 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 2:20 PM, Kate Lynn Lindsey <klindsey@stanford.edu> wrote: 


Andy, I’m so sorry to hear all this news - this is awful! I will try to help you any way I can. 


Unfortunately, I’m not in Palo Alto until Monday. Can I help you find a place to stay tonight? 


Do you need a ride somewhere? I need some more information.Kate 


 


 


 


 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 1:59 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


Kate, we may need your help today. 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:31 PM 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


To: Susan Fowle <susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> 


Cc: CARLOTTA.ROYAl@ssa.sccgov.org, Alfredo Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, 


Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, ari 


manoukian <ari.manoukian@gmail.com>, "klindsey@stanford.edu" <klindsey@stanford.edu>, 


"Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 


"Burns, Dennis" <dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Simitian, Joe" 


<joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Heidi has gone deaf. Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get her 


the treatment that she needs. 


 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical treatment that she needs. 


 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


 


 


 


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 


 


----------------+-------------------- 


 


Mr. Crittenden, 


  


Thanks for the email.  I hope it works out ok.  Happy New Years to you and yours.  Dennis 


  


 


  


Dennis Burns | Police Chief 


275 Forest Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301 


D:  650-329-2103| E:  dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org 


  


  


Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you! 


 







 
 


 


 


  


  


From: Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 


Sent: Saturday, December 28, 2013 6:33 PM 


To: Burns, Dennis 


Cc: judgebullock1949@gmail.com; Jocelyn.Samuels@usdoj.gov; LaDoris Cordell; Aram James; 


info@calbar.ca.gov 


Subject: PAPD Chief Burns. / PC 148 


  


Hello Chief Burns, 


 


Sheriff Detective David Carroll has told me that I could be arrested if I tried to assist Heidi with 


legal advocacy or getting her medical assistance. She was feeling sick last night and I facilitated 


getting her to Stanford E.R. a doctor ran tests and believes that Heidi may have cancer. 


 


I did what I needed to do, and what the doctor learned may have saved her life. She has a follow 


up appointment January 2nd with a private doctor. If detective Carroll or any other S.O. deputy 


attempts to arrest me for getting her the medical attention she needed, this arrest would be 







unlawful, and my understanding of PC 148 is that as it is ONLY UNLAWFUL to RESIST A 


LEGAL ARREST & I may therefore LEGALY RESIST an UNLAWFUL ARREST. 


 


I am letting you know that if they try to arrest me for getting her medical attention I MAY NEED 


TO RESIST & I may have no choice but to solicit the assistance of the Palo Alto Police 


Department if a situation develops within PA city limits. 


 


I believe that by doing these things, not only is detective Carroll following unlawful orders, but 


also that he is doing so under advice of County Counsel, Orry Korb in violation of CPRC: 3-210, 


U.S.C. TITLE 18 Sections 241, 242, Penal Code 368, WIC 15656, TITLE 42 SECTION 3631, 


A.D.A, and multiple sections of the Civil Code and California Government Code. 


 


Though I believe these most.likely to be void threats intended to intimidate & silence us from 


speaking out about the acts of fraud committed against her in case: 1-12-CV226958, I still do not 


want to make any assumptions & our best defense, and as a precaution, I think it best that these 


things be documented which is why I am bringing this before your attention. 


 


Thank You & Have a happy New Year. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


408-401-0023 


 


www.SantaClaraCountySheriff.com 


 


Copied to senior staff at U.S. DOJ, PDO and State Bar. 


 


---------------------------------------- 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 1:52 PM 


Subject: Re: Detective David Carroll 


To: dcoffey@pdo.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, "Shandler, Jane C" 


<Jane.C.Shandler@hud.gov>, "jrosen@da.sccgov.org" 


<jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" 


<san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, "judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov" 


<judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov>, "info@calbar.ca.gov" 


<info@calbar.ca.gov>, Phyllis.Cheng@dfeh.ca.gov, 


"criminal.division@usdoj.gov" <criminal.division@usdoj.gov>, 


david.carroll@sherriff.sccgov.org, "JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org>, "MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org>, jeff.rosen@da.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, frank.damiano@sheriff.sccgov.org, 







sheriff@cupertino.org, Laurie.Smith@sheriff.sccgov.org, Susan Fowle 


<susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org>, Cheryl Stevens 


<Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Orry Korb <orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, 


"smanoukian@scscourt.org" <smanoukian@scscourt.org>, 


yruiz@scscourt.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org, "O'Donnell, Jim" 


<jim.odonnell@abc.com>, "Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov" 


<Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov>, cory.wolbach@sen.ca.gov 


 


 


▼ Hide quoted text 


Mr. Coffey, 


 


I want it on the record that Detective David Carroll has told me that 


I was under criminal investigation by the Santa Clara County District 


Attorney's Office because I had emailed Mr.Korb requesting Orry Korb 


to reinstate Heidi Yauman's HUD Complaint (#345092), which was shut 


down by the Public Guardian for the purpose of preserving the 


fraudulent court record that was created in Department 19  (CASE: 


1-12-CV=226958)  - The false accusations of criminal activity stated 


as FACT in these fraudulent pleadings submitted by attorney Ryan 


Mayberry were nothing but made up lies with ZERO FACTUAL BASIS IN 


REALITY. 


 


I cannot state as fact, that this led to the death of Mr. Robert Moss 


who was found dead at Markham Plaza Apartments in Early November of 


2012, but I CAN STATE AS FACT that Markham Plaza had used this 


fraudulent false statements as "justification" to prevent me from 


assisting Mr. Moss who was disabled & Mr. Moss was found dead very 


shortly thereafter. 


 


In the event that a pitchess motion is ever filed against Detecteve 


Carroll, I would like to offer my services as a witness in court. 


 


Not only does it appear that Detective Carroll was following unlawful 


orders, but that the orders that are directed pursuant to department 


procedure are to be passed down through the chain of command through 


the rank to the file within the Santa Clara County Sheriff's 


Department 


 


Additionally,  It appears that by issuing these unlawful orders to the 


Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department, Mr. Korb may be in violation 


of  Rule 3-300 (California Rules of Professional Conduct) - In 


conjuction with violations of ADA,FHA, etc. 


 


BTW: 


 







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecLeuPNgFpY 


 


( I have no personal knowledge of the events described in the above 


testimony of Ms. Debra Grant,  but it is clear that the Sheriff's 


Department does employ tactics such as are describes, and the 


sabotaging of Heidi Yauman's HUD complaint does indeed qualify as a 


PROTECTION RACKET, with EAH Housing and their attorney being a 


protected party & the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department acting 


as a band of thugs to enforce that protection that EAH Housing has 


been granted. 


 


Regards, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


 


 


On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 12:40 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


<southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


> The kind gesture is appreciated Susan, and thus far, you have shown 


> yourself to be very genuine and sincere. Among other things, this may 


> be a conflict of interest since you are with the Public Guardian's 


> office and represented by the County Counsel who orchestrated these 


> attacks against us, and destroyed Heidi's Housing. It would be 


> extremely helpful however, if  either you or Mr. Dames could please 


> obtain a hard copy of the court transcript to case: 1-12-CV226958, as 


> we have credible reason to suspect that the court transcripts to this 


> case have also been altered, as appears to be a common trend in civil 


> court cases that have gone through department 19. 


> 


> I believe that any legal advise directed by the county counsel to the 


> Public Guardian that conflicts with PAG fiduciary duty 


>  would be unlawful as an attorney may not advise in the violation of 


> any law, as he has clearly done repeatedly, in effect, using the 


> Sheriff's Department as if he was "yielding a sword" to attack us. 


> This is remarkably similar to the events of 2006 with the San Jose 


> Police Department ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4 ) which 


> caused Heidi permanent physical injuries to her vision.  I am not a 


> doctor or a lawyer, but does not common sense suggest that inflicting 


> this kind of emotional trauma on her may injure her more because of 


> her traumatic brain injury? 


> 


> She is frightened and terrified right now, though less disoriented 


> than she was a few months ago.  One element of Korbs tactics at 


> employing the Sheriff's Department to harass and intimidate us is not 







> only purposed to place us in a state of durress, (and with Heidi, 


> Undue Influence as defined in Civil Code: 1575 ) it is also a form of 


> witness intimidation & obstruction of justice & retaliation against 


> whistle blowers for reporting crimes by County and State Court 


> Officials. 


> 


> In all due respect to you, we cannot ignore the possibility that 


> County Counsel may use Deputy Public Guardians to play: "Good Cop / 


> Bad Cop" , which at this point, would be a tactic that he would 


> probably employ as this has also been done in the past. 


> 


> 


> Not only was Heidi deprived of her due process rights, her fair 


> housing rights, her ADA rights,  She was also degraded harassed, 


> humiliated and stripped of her human dignity, In the cruel manner in 


> which Heidi has been treated,  Mr. Korb has exhibited characteristics 


> of a cruel sadistic psychopath. 


> 


> You are welcome to call if you like. It is always a pleasure talking with you. 


> 


> Thank you for your kindness & concern for her well being & safety. 


> 


> Respectfully, 


> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |  408-401-0023  /  650-701-3202 


> 


> On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 7:55 AM, Susan Fowle <Susan.Fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> wrote: 


>> Hi Cary 


>> 


>> Does Heidi want me to attend her meeting with her?  Please remember to have her pick up 


extra personal needs fun this week. 


>> 


>> Susan 


>> 


>> Sent from my iPad 


>> 


>>> On Oct 19, 2013, at 2:46 AM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


>>> 


>>> Hello Susan.   Heidi is scheduled to interview  early next week with a representitive from 


U.S. Government about the events that happened to her & it is very difficult for her to have to re-


live this ordeal. She is also very frightened & having some panic attacks due to the recent threats 


& intimidation tactics used against us by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department and this is 


upsetting her abit and she is affraid that they may arrest her or retaliate against her if she 


cooperates with an investigation. She was allready very shaken and tramatized which is why I 


kept on pleading with Orry Korb to stop hurting her & it appears these inflictions are calculated, 


delibeberate & intentionaly purposed to break her down as much as possible, scramble her senses 







and exploit her brain injury & emotional trauma - much like what Larry Kubo did when he had 


dismantled the protections I had established for Heidi in her "answer to unlawful detainer" - to 


stop the harrassment from Markham Plaza Property Management. 


>>> 


>>> So far, you have treated her very well & I am very grateful for this. 


>>> 


>>> I am asking you to please take steps to ensure that the Sheriff's department does not try to 


create any more difficulties for her, as her life has allready been difficult enough for her already 


and she is very shaken and fragile from this scairy ordeal & lately she has began crying in her 


sleep  & these "Shock" methods that they used against her are devestating  to her & have set her 


back years of rehabilitation from her re-emerging from her coma. 


>>> 


>>> One of the most difficult things for her is trying to speak & it has upset her deeply. I have an 


obligation to protect her from this kind of treatment, which equates to violence & I am doing my 


very best to guide her to peace & safety without her being hurt any more & this path must be 


clear of obstructions, ambushes and detours!  She deserves to be safe & needs to heal & I'm 


asking you to please make do whatever you can to ensure that Orry Korb, Detective Carroll or 


anyone else does not hurt her any more or try to further obstruct her recovery /rehabilitation, etc. 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> Thanks You, 


>>> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |    408-401-0023  / 650-701-3202 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>> NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


>> information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


>> the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


>> authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


>> distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


>> others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


>> received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


>> email. 


>> 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Wed, Jun 5, 2013 at 9:58 AM 


Subject: Inquiry - Re: Detective Carroll 







To: kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, jguzman@pdo.sccgov.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org 


 


 


Good Morning Lieutenant Tarabetz. 


 


I believe that the phone call received yesterday from Detective David Carroll may be have been 


in violation of U.S.C. Title 42 Section 3631,  the American's With Disabilities Act, and 


California Penal Code Section: 368(c) 


California Penal Code 386(c) States that: Any person who, under circumstances or conditions 


other than those likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or permits any 


elder or dependent adult, with knowledge that he or she is an elder or a dependent adult, to 


suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or having the care or 


custody of any elder or dependent adult, willfully causes or permits the person or health of the 


elder or dependent adult to be injured or willfully causes or permits the elder or dependent adult 


to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or health may be endangered, is guilty of a 


misdemeanor. 


 


My understanding is, that this call was directed by County Counsel: Orry Korb, which may 


render Mr. Korb in violation of California Rules of Professional Conduct -  Rule 3-210. 


(Advising the Violation of Law.) 


 


A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the 


member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take 


appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 


 


This correspondence is an inquiry - it is not a formal  internal affairs complaint.  


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sun, Jul 7, 2013 at 9:07 PM 


Subject: Arlene Peterson's continued abuse of Heidi Yauman 


To: "McCabe, Lara" <lara.mccabe@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: yruiz@scscourt.org, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, Orry Korb 


<orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, BOARDOPERATIONS@cob.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, ken.yeager@bos.sccgov.org, 


dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org, tcain@scscourt.org, 


"jrosen@da.sccgov.org" <jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, Dennis Brookins 


<dbrookins@da.sccgov.org> 


 


 







Hello Lara. Please let me know what is being done to resolve this 


crisis situation with Deputy Public Guardian, Arlene Peterson. 


 


Months are dragging by and Heidi Yauman still needs her HUD complaint 


reinstated, her medicine, and her court records corrected. It is the 


responsibility of the County to take care of these things, & Heidi is 


unable to recieve services from Arlene Peterson. 


 


Not only is action NOT BEING TAKEN to stop Arlene from hurting Heidi 


Yauman, she is in essence being refused services because the decicions 


Arlene Peterson is making are hurting Heidi so bad.  She needs her 


medicine and other care and NOBODY IS STEPPING UP TO STOP THIS 


ABUSE!!!!! 


 


HEIDI CANNOT RECEIVE CARE FROM SOMEONE WHO IS ABUSING HER! 


 


AS LONG YOU ALLOW THIS ABUSE TO CONTINUE,  YOU ARE REFUSING HEIDI 


YAUMAN THE CARE AND SERVICES YOU ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE FOR 


HER!!!! 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:42 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:22 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hello Detective Carrol.  Thank you for your phone call today at approximately 12:00 


P.M.  Would you please explain to me in writing what you said over the phone regarding me 


emails to Orry Korb requesting that he take corrective action for the actions of those under his 


supervision which is his obligation according to law. I do not understand  how this can possibly 


be considered a violation of  Penal Code: 653m.  Not is it my first amendment right to petition 


the government for change, I am legaly obligated by law to not allow Heidi Yauman to be 


deprived as it appears is happening. 653m does not appy to correspondences made in good faith, 


and my correndences are.  How is this NOT a vioiation of USC Title 18 sections 241 and 242.  ( 


possibly the American's with disabilities act also, since Heidi Yauman has designated me to act 


in her behalf on these matters. 


 


Please explain in writing these things to me, and tell me who it was that advised you to call me 


today, and what you were told to say to me and why. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden    | 408-401-0023 


 
 

















WHISTLEBLOWER COMPLAINT (partial) 
 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Fri, Aug 9, 2013 at 10:19 AM 


Subject: Re: CLAUDIA ERIKSEN CCO - SANTA CLARA COUNTY 


To: Claudia Ericksen <Claudia.Ericksen@cco.sccgov.org> 


Cc: Jeff Smith <jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org>, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, criminal.division@usdoj.gov, 


info@calbar.ca.gov, fairhousing@usdoj.gov, webmaster@da.sccgov.org, 


LAURIE.SMITH@sherrif.sccgov.org 


 


 


I just recieved a call back from the County Executives office and was told that the Whistlblower 


complaint has been assigned to the Santa Clara County Sheriff. I am requesting for someone to 


please tell me who the individual at the sheriff's dept. is in charge, the persons supervisor and the 


case number. If there is a report than I may need to suppliment this report. Will somebody please 


follow up with me regarding this. 


 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


>I am following up in regards to the whistleblower complaint regarding the fraudulant eviction 


of Heidi Yauman from Markham Plaza Apartments and the HUD complaint which was shut 


down to preserve the fraudulant court record that was created. 


> 


>I spoke to Eugene (cob), at 408-299-5901 who told me that he was not allowed to tell me the 


name of the person in charge of the whistleblower program. 


> 


>Please tell me who the individual in charge of the whistleblower program, the person handing 


the complaint, what is being done to reinstate this HUD complaint and to correct the fraudulant 


court record that was created. 


> 


>I also want to request a management audit into the whistle blower program. The refusal of 


Eugene to tell me who the person is in charge indicates that there is a very serious problem. 


> 


>Thank You, 


> 


>Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


>408-401-0023 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Fri, Aug 9, 2013 at 10:19 AM 


Subject: Re: CLAUDIA ERIKSEN CCO - SANTA CLARA COUNTY 


To: Claudia Ericksen <Claudia.Ericksen@cco.sccgov.org> 


Cc: Jeff Smith <jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org>, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, criminal.division@usdoj.gov, 


info@calbar.ca.gov, fairhousing@usdoj.gov, webmaster@da.sccgov.org, 


LAURIE.SMITH@sherrif.sccgov.org 


 


 


I just recieved a call back from the County Executives office and was told that the Whistlblower 


complaint has been assigned to the Santa Clara County Sheriff. I am requesting for someone to 


please tell me who the individual at the sheriff's dept. is in charge, the persons supervisor and the 


case number. If there is a report than I may need to suppliment this report. Will somebody please 


follow up with me regarding this. 


 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


>I am following up in regards to the whistleblower complaint regarding the fraudulant eviction 


of Heidi Yauman from Markham Plaza Apartments and the HUD complaint which was shut 


down to preserve the fraudulant court record that was created. 


> 


>I spoke to Eugene (cob), at 408-299-5901 who told me that he was not allowed to tell me the 


name of the person in charge of the whistleblower program. 


> 


>Please tell me who the individual in charge of the whistleblower program, the person handing 


the complaint, what is being done to reinstate this HUD complaint and to correct the fraudulant 


court record that was created. 


> 


>I also want to request a management audit into the whistle blower program. The refusal of 


Eugene to tell me who the person is in charge indicates that there is a very serious problem. 


> 


>Thank You, 


> 


>Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


>408-401-0023 







Britney Huelbig (pronouns she/her)

Deputy Manager – Civil Grand Jury, Administration

Temporary Judge Administrator

Superior Court of California, County of Santa Clara

(408) 882-2721

 

From: Heidi Yauman [mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 7:12 PM
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org; Ted Zayner <TZayner@scscourt.org>; Civil Grand Jury 
<CGJ@scscourt.org>; robert.fenton@fema.gov; city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
Subject: Fw: law suit

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the 
sender.
 

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue jeff smith because he cheated on 
whistleblower complaint to chreat on grand jury with fake court case c1493022 

 

 CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) the fiscal imact5 
statement is wroing Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under 
HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTub lots of money millions stolen from hud with fake court case 
c143022 

Sent: Sunday, Aug

 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 7:02 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, benjamin@drakelawgroup.com, 
robert.fenton@fema.gov, cwelshlaw@gmail.com, David.cena@scscourt.org, 
reese.madelyn@gmail.com, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, tzayner@scscourt.org, 
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, markhamplazata@gmail.com
Subject: law suit

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue Palo alto police and I want you 
to testify about sunnyvale police lt Rudy ramirez and the extortion at vagabon inn and 
the stolem money from federal government from  Heidi yauman

 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 6:27 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: benjamin@drakelawgroup.comt

https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
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mailto:tzayner@scscourt.org
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
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Cc: robert.fenton@fema.gov, Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG, 
ky.le@ceo.sccgov.org, jclefstad@gmail.com, tzayner@scscourt.org, 
robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" 
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Subject: Fw:

dear Mr drake help me sue robert rocco  for injuries from  extortion at Vagabond 
inn ky le stiole feeral su money they lied abpuit fiscal impact in the grand jury 
report and lots of people died they wont leave us alone from heidi yauman

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:54 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: smadden@penneylawyer.com, abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG, cwelshlaw@gmail.com, 
robert.fenton@fema.gov, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, 
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear Seth madden I want to sue Santa Clara county for injurues and cheating 
on grand jury steaing federal subsidies from hud and fema they lied about 
fiscal impact it wasnt zero

 

and I hope you have a nice day from Heidi yauman 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:24 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: David.cena@scscourt.org
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, rua@uglyjudge.com, 
city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, richard@alexanderlaw.com, 
abjp1@gmail.com, sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, 
"caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, 
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, reese.madelyn@gmail.com
Subject: No Subject

dear Judge Cena i want to sue you for injurires and for cheating on the 
grand jury CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD 
(scscourt.org) the fiscal imact5 statement is wroing Santa Clara County 
Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under HUD Jurisdiction. - 
YouTub lots of money millions stolen from hud with fake court case 
c143022 from Heidi yauman

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 4:38 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: abjp1@gmail.com, city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, 
richard@alexanderlaw.com, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" 
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear chris walsh i want to sue the palo alto police department for 
injuries for not protecting me from sheriffs and cheating on the 
grand jury investigaton  Protecting Our Most Vulnerable Residents 
Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org)
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From: Heidi Yauman
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: Council, City; Human Relations Commission; jclefstad@gmail.com; tzayner@scscourt.org
Subject: Fw: Re: RE: [EXTERNAL]
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 11:14:46 AM
Attachments: MC 410 YAUMAN C1493022.pdf

Robert Ridgeway pleading.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

 
SYLVIA PEREZ MCONALD HID THE ROBERT RIGEWAY PLEADING FROM THE JURY 

Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 11:06 AM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: "Hotline, OIG" <Hotline@hudoig.gov>
Cc: robert.fenton@fema.gov, angelo.tom@hud.gov, tzayner@scscourt.org, 
TKELLY@HUdOIG.GOV
Subject: Re: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fw:

THEY CONCEALE FRAUD the jury in the c ourt case look at the robert rigeway file in collusion 
w3ith public guarian the fiscal impact isny zero they stole millions of dollars Santa Clara County 
Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTube
 
CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) LOOK OT THE NUMBERS 

Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 4:46 AM
From: "Hotline, OIG" <Hotline@hudoig.gov>
To: "heidi.yauman@usa.com" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Fw:

Thank you for your email.

 

HUD OIG was established by statute to combat fraud, abuse, waste and mismanagement 
within HUD and HUD funded programs.  Accordingly, HUD OIG is authorized to, among 
other things, conduct audits, evaluations, and investigations relating to the programs and 
operations of HUD.  Thus, HUD OIG accepts reports of fraud, waste, abuse or 
mismanagement in HUD or HUD‐funded programs from HUD employees, contractors and 
the public, as well as reports of Whistleblower retaliation.

 

HUD OIG accepts communications or complaints through the following systems:

•             HUD OIG Hotline – Call Center: 1 (800) 347-3735 (8am and 8pm EST)

•             HUD OIG Hotline – Online Complaint System: https://www.hudoig.gov/hotline 

 

Please submit your concern through one of these options. Please note that concerns which 
require action by another governmental entity (for example, HUD) may be forwarded to 
that entity.

 

 

 

From: Kelly, Thomas J. <TKelly@hudoig.gov>
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From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com]  


Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:32 PM 


To: Susan Fowle 


Cc: Carlotta Royal; Alfredo Alanis; Cheryl Stevens; Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org; ari 


manoukian; klindsey@stanford.edu; Complaint, ADA (CRT); ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov; 


Burns, Dennis; Simitian, Joe; michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


 


  


 


Heidi  has gone deaf.   Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get 


her the treatment that she needs. 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department  complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical  treatment that she needs. 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


  


 


  


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


email. 


 


-------------------------------------- 


 


  


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 at 9:35 AM 


Subject: Joe Simitian - Pattern and Practice / ADA 


To: "Simitian, Joe" <joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: "Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 







Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, Alfredo 


Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Joe, These are serious color of law abuses by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department with 


excessive force resulting in injury. They have exhibited a pattern and practice of these abuses 


and abused the CLETS Law enforcement database to interfere with her right to advocacy. 


 


Because of detective Carroll, Heidi has lost much of her ability to speak and her computer is 


necessary for her to communicate and stay connected to the public. She has expressed that it 


feels to her as if they are stepping on her trying to force her into a hole in the ground which 


represents the coma state she emerged from. She tries to speak and the words do not come out. 


 


 


 


Heidi is featured in this video: 


 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvE19gAEAco 


 


 


and Detective Carroll used excessive force to interfere with Heidi's complaint to the US. 


Department of Urban Development, 


 


 


 


We are planning to sue the county pursuant to USC Title 42 Section 1983 an put liens against the 


properties of those responsible., perhaps seize their homes if corrective action is not taken as 


board policy 3.8 guarantees that a procedure is in place to prevent this obsessive stalking and 


harassment. I have seen no evidence that this procedure exists or that it is being enforced 


 


 


This has been happening for about 2 years and they will not stop. 


 


 


 


 


Respectfully Sir, 


 


Please help. 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


 


 


 







 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 4:48 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


Kate, the Sheriffs department took Heidis computer. If anything happens to me, please watch out 


for her. My PFN Number is DRJ927 and bithdate is June14 1969. Please post on facebook that I 


was arrested. (If it happens) 


 


Ask people to protest 


 


On Wednesday, February 25, 2015, Joy Birnie <joybirnie@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hey Andy, 


 


 


Thank you for the update. 


 


 


Where are you now? 


 


 


So, Heidi cannot hear at all right now? 


 


Sent from my iPhone 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 2:34 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


 


Still waiting for confirmation about getting her to Kaiser. I am Heidi's Legal Advocate pursuant 


to the American's with Disabilities act and they cannot do this to her. They reported me to the 


District Attorney's office for trying to help her get her pain medication. 


 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 2:20 PM, Kate Lynn Lindsey <klindsey@stanford.edu> wrote: 


Andy, I’m so sorry to hear all this news - this is awful! I will try to help you any way I can. 


Unfortunately, I’m not in Palo Alto until Monday. Can I help you find a place to stay tonight? 


Do you need a ride somewhere? I need some more information.Kate 


 


 


 


 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 1:59 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


Kate, we may need your help today. 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:31 PM 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


To: Susan Fowle <susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> 


Cc: CARLOTTA.ROYAl@ssa.sccgov.org, Alfredo Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, 


Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, ari 


manoukian <ari.manoukian@gmail.com>, "klindsey@stanford.edu" <klindsey@stanford.edu>, 


"Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 


"Burns, Dennis" <dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Simitian, Joe" 


<joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Heidi has gone deaf. Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get her 


the treatment that she needs. 


 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical treatment that she needs. 


 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


 


 


 


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 


 


----------------+-------------------- 


 


Mr. Crittenden, 


  


Thanks for the email.  I hope it works out ok.  Happy New Years to you and yours.  Dennis 


  


 


  


Dennis Burns | Police Chief 


275 Forest Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301 


D:  650-329-2103| E:  dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org 


  


  


Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you! 


 







 
 


 


 


  


  


From: Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 


Sent: Saturday, December 28, 2013 6:33 PM 


To: Burns, Dennis 


Cc: judgebullock1949@gmail.com; Jocelyn.Samuels@usdoj.gov; LaDoris Cordell; Aram James; 


info@calbar.ca.gov 


Subject: PAPD Chief Burns. / PC 148 


  


Hello Chief Burns, 


 


Sheriff Detective David Carroll has told me that I could be arrested if I tried to assist Heidi with 


legal advocacy or getting her medical assistance. She was feeling sick last night and I facilitated 


getting her to Stanford E.R. a doctor ran tests and believes that Heidi may have cancer. 


 


I did what I needed to do, and what the doctor learned may have saved her life. She has a follow 


up appointment January 2nd with a private doctor. If detective Carroll or any other S.O. deputy 


attempts to arrest me for getting her the medical attention she needed, this arrest would be 







unlawful, and my understanding of PC 148 is that as it is ONLY UNLAWFUL to RESIST A 


LEGAL ARREST & I may therefore LEGALY RESIST an UNLAWFUL ARREST. 


 


I am letting you know that if they try to arrest me for getting her medical attention I MAY NEED 


TO RESIST & I may have no choice but to solicit the assistance of the Palo Alto Police 


Department if a situation develops within PA city limits. 


 


I believe that by doing these things, not only is detective Carroll following unlawful orders, but 


also that he is doing so under advice of County Counsel, Orry Korb in violation of CPRC: 3-210, 


U.S.C. TITLE 18 Sections 241, 242, Penal Code 368, WIC 15656, TITLE 42 SECTION 3631, 


A.D.A, and multiple sections of the Civil Code and California Government Code. 


 


Though I believe these most.likely to be void threats intended to intimidate & silence us from 


speaking out about the acts of fraud committed against her in case: 1-12-CV226958, I still do not 


want to make any assumptions & our best defense, and as a precaution, I think it best that these 


things be documented which is why I am bringing this before your attention. 


 


Thank You & Have a happy New Year. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


408-401-0023 


 


www.SantaClaraCountySheriff.com 


 


Copied to senior staff at U.S. DOJ, PDO and State Bar. 


 


---------------------------------------- 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 1:52 PM 


Subject: Re: Detective David Carroll 


To: dcoffey@pdo.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, "Shandler, Jane C" 


<Jane.C.Shandler@hud.gov>, "jrosen@da.sccgov.org" 


<jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" 


<san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, "judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov" 


<judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov>, "info@calbar.ca.gov" 


<info@calbar.ca.gov>, Phyllis.Cheng@dfeh.ca.gov, 


"criminal.division@usdoj.gov" <criminal.division@usdoj.gov>, 


david.carroll@sherriff.sccgov.org, "JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org>, "MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org>, jeff.rosen@da.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, frank.damiano@sheriff.sccgov.org, 







sheriff@cupertino.org, Laurie.Smith@sheriff.sccgov.org, Susan Fowle 


<susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org>, Cheryl Stevens 


<Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Orry Korb <orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, 


"smanoukian@scscourt.org" <smanoukian@scscourt.org>, 


yruiz@scscourt.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org, "O'Donnell, Jim" 


<jim.odonnell@abc.com>, "Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov" 


<Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov>, cory.wolbach@sen.ca.gov 


 


 


▼ Hide quoted text 


Mr. Coffey, 


 


I want it on the record that Detective David Carroll has told me that 


I was under criminal investigation by the Santa Clara County District 


Attorney's Office because I had emailed Mr.Korb requesting Orry Korb 


to reinstate Heidi Yauman's HUD Complaint (#345092), which was shut 


down by the Public Guardian for the purpose of preserving the 


fraudulent court record that was created in Department 19  (CASE: 


1-12-CV=226958)  - The false accusations of criminal activity stated 


as FACT in these fraudulent pleadings submitted by attorney Ryan 


Mayberry were nothing but made up lies with ZERO FACTUAL BASIS IN 


REALITY. 


 


I cannot state as fact, that this led to the death of Mr. Robert Moss 


who was found dead at Markham Plaza Apartments in Early November of 


2012, but I CAN STATE AS FACT that Markham Plaza had used this 


fraudulent false statements as "justification" to prevent me from 


assisting Mr. Moss who was disabled & Mr. Moss was found dead very 


shortly thereafter. 


 


In the event that a pitchess motion is ever filed against Detecteve 


Carroll, I would like to offer my services as a witness in court. 


 


Not only does it appear that Detective Carroll was following unlawful 


orders, but that the orders that are directed pursuant to department 


procedure are to be passed down through the chain of command through 


the rank to the file within the Santa Clara County Sheriff's 


Department 


 


Additionally,  It appears that by issuing these unlawful orders to the 


Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department, Mr. Korb may be in violation 


of  Rule 3-300 (California Rules of Professional Conduct) - In 


conjuction with violations of ADA,FHA, etc. 


 


BTW: 


 







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecLeuPNgFpY 


 


( I have no personal knowledge of the events described in the above 


testimony of Ms. Debra Grant,  but it is clear that the Sheriff's 


Department does employ tactics such as are describes, and the 


sabotaging of Heidi Yauman's HUD complaint does indeed qualify as a 


PROTECTION RACKET, with EAH Housing and their attorney being a 


protected party & the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department acting 


as a band of thugs to enforce that protection that EAH Housing has 


been granted. 


 


Regards, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


 


 


On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 12:40 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


<southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


> The kind gesture is appreciated Susan, and thus far, you have shown 


> yourself to be very genuine and sincere. Among other things, this may 


> be a conflict of interest since you are with the Public Guardian's 


> office and represented by the County Counsel who orchestrated these 


> attacks against us, and destroyed Heidi's Housing. It would be 


> extremely helpful however, if  either you or Mr. Dames could please 


> obtain a hard copy of the court transcript to case: 1-12-CV226958, as 


> we have credible reason to suspect that the court transcripts to this 


> case have also been altered, as appears to be a common trend in civil 


> court cases that have gone through department 19. 


> 


> I believe that any legal advise directed by the county counsel to the 


> Public Guardian that conflicts with PAG fiduciary duty 


>  would be unlawful as an attorney may not advise in the violation of 


> any law, as he has clearly done repeatedly, in effect, using the 


> Sheriff's Department as if he was "yielding a sword" to attack us. 


> This is remarkably similar to the events of 2006 with the San Jose 


> Police Department ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4 ) which 


> caused Heidi permanent physical injuries to her vision.  I am not a 


> doctor or a lawyer, but does not common sense suggest that inflicting 


> this kind of emotional trauma on her may injure her more because of 


> her traumatic brain injury? 


> 


> She is frightened and terrified right now, though less disoriented 


> than she was a few months ago.  One element of Korbs tactics at 


> employing the Sheriff's Department to harass and intimidate us is not 







> only purposed to place us in a state of durress, (and with Heidi, 


> Undue Influence as defined in Civil Code: 1575 ) it is also a form of 


> witness intimidation & obstruction of justice & retaliation against 


> whistle blowers for reporting crimes by County and State Court 


> Officials. 


> 


> In all due respect to you, we cannot ignore the possibility that 


> County Counsel may use Deputy Public Guardians to play: "Good Cop / 


> Bad Cop" , which at this point, would be a tactic that he would 


> probably employ as this has also been done in the past. 


> 


> 


> Not only was Heidi deprived of her due process rights, her fair 


> housing rights, her ADA rights,  She was also degraded harassed, 


> humiliated and stripped of her human dignity, In the cruel manner in 


> which Heidi has been treated,  Mr. Korb has exhibited characteristics 


> of a cruel sadistic psychopath. 


> 


> You are welcome to call if you like. It is always a pleasure talking with you. 


> 


> Thank you for your kindness & concern for her well being & safety. 


> 


> Respectfully, 


> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |  408-401-0023  /  650-701-3202 


> 


> On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 7:55 AM, Susan Fowle <Susan.Fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> wrote: 


>> Hi Cary 


>> 


>> Does Heidi want me to attend her meeting with her?  Please remember to have her pick up 


extra personal needs fun this week. 


>> 


>> Susan 


>> 


>> Sent from my iPad 


>> 


>>> On Oct 19, 2013, at 2:46 AM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


>>> 


>>> Hello Susan.   Heidi is scheduled to interview  early next week with a representitive from 


U.S. Government about the events that happened to her & it is very difficult for her to have to re-


live this ordeal. She is also very frightened & having some panic attacks due to the recent threats 


& intimidation tactics used against us by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department and this is 


upsetting her abit and she is affraid that they may arrest her or retaliate against her if she 


cooperates with an investigation. She was allready very shaken and tramatized which is why I 


kept on pleading with Orry Korb to stop hurting her & it appears these inflictions are calculated, 


delibeberate & intentionaly purposed to break her down as much as possible, scramble her senses 







and exploit her brain injury & emotional trauma - much like what Larry Kubo did when he had 


dismantled the protections I had established for Heidi in her "answer to unlawful detainer" - to 


stop the harrassment from Markham Plaza Property Management. 


>>> 


>>> So far, you have treated her very well & I am very grateful for this. 


>>> 


>>> I am asking you to please take steps to ensure that the Sheriff's department does not try to 


create any more difficulties for her, as her life has allready been difficult enough for her already 


and she is very shaken and fragile from this scairy ordeal & lately she has began crying in her 


sleep  & these "Shock" methods that they used against her are devestating  to her & have set her 


back years of rehabilitation from her re-emerging from her coma. 


>>> 


>>> One of the most difficult things for her is trying to speak & it has upset her deeply. I have an 


obligation to protect her from this kind of treatment, which equates to violence & I am doing my 


very best to guide her to peace & safety without her being hurt any more & this path must be 


clear of obstructions, ambushes and detours!  She deserves to be safe & needs to heal & I'm 


asking you to please make do whatever you can to ensure that Orry Korb, Detective Carroll or 


anyone else does not hurt her any more or try to further obstruct her recovery /rehabilitation, etc. 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> Thanks You, 


>>> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |    408-401-0023  / 650-701-3202 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>> NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


>> information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


>> the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


>> authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


>> distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


>> others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


>> received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


>> email. 


>> 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Wed, Jun 5, 2013 at 9:58 AM 


Subject: Inquiry - Re: Detective Carroll 







To: kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, jguzman@pdo.sccgov.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org 


 


 


Good Morning Lieutenant Tarabetz. 


 


I believe that the phone call received yesterday from Detective David Carroll may be have been 


in violation of U.S.C. Title 42 Section 3631,  the American's With Disabilities Act, and 


California Penal Code Section: 368(c) 


California Penal Code 386(c) States that: Any person who, under circumstances or conditions 


other than those likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or permits any 


elder or dependent adult, with knowledge that he or she is an elder or a dependent adult, to 


suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or having the care or 


custody of any elder or dependent adult, willfully causes or permits the person or health of the 


elder or dependent adult to be injured or willfully causes or permits the elder or dependent adult 


to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or health may be endangered, is guilty of a 


misdemeanor. 


 


My understanding is, that this call was directed by County Counsel: Orry Korb, which may 


render Mr. Korb in violation of California Rules of Professional Conduct -  Rule 3-210. 


(Advising the Violation of Law.) 


 


A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the 


member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take 


appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 


 


This correspondence is an inquiry - it is not a formal  internal affairs complaint.  


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sun, Jul 7, 2013 at 9:07 PM 


Subject: Arlene Peterson's continued abuse of Heidi Yauman 


To: "McCabe, Lara" <lara.mccabe@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: yruiz@scscourt.org, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, Orry Korb 


<orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, BOARDOPERATIONS@cob.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, ken.yeager@bos.sccgov.org, 


dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org, tcain@scscourt.org, 


"jrosen@da.sccgov.org" <jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, Dennis Brookins 


<dbrookins@da.sccgov.org> 


 


 







Hello Lara. Please let me know what is being done to resolve this 


crisis situation with Deputy Public Guardian, Arlene Peterson. 


 


Months are dragging by and Heidi Yauman still needs her HUD complaint 


reinstated, her medicine, and her court records corrected. It is the 


responsibility of the County to take care of these things, & Heidi is 


unable to recieve services from Arlene Peterson. 


 


Not only is action NOT BEING TAKEN to stop Arlene from hurting Heidi 


Yauman, she is in essence being refused services because the decicions 


Arlene Peterson is making are hurting Heidi so bad.  She needs her 


medicine and other care and NOBODY IS STEPPING UP TO STOP THIS 


ABUSE!!!!! 


 


HEIDI CANNOT RECEIVE CARE FROM SOMEONE WHO IS ABUSING HER! 


 


AS LONG YOU ALLOW THIS ABUSE TO CONTINUE,  YOU ARE REFUSING HEIDI 


YAUMAN THE CARE AND SERVICES YOU ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE FOR 


HER!!!! 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:42 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:22 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hello Detective Carrol.  Thank you for your phone call today at approximately 12:00 


P.M.  Would you please explain to me in writing what you said over the phone regarding me 


emails to Orry Korb requesting that he take corrective action for the actions of those under his 


supervision which is his obligation according to law. I do not understand  how this can possibly 


be considered a violation of  Penal Code: 653m.  Not is it my first amendment right to petition 


the government for change, I am legaly obligated by law to not allow Heidi Yauman to be 


deprived as it appears is happening. 653m does not appy to correspondences made in good faith, 


and my correndences are.  How is this NOT a vioiation of USC Title 18 sections 241 and 242.  ( 


possibly the American's with disabilities act also, since Heidi Yauman has designated me to act 


in her behalf on these matters. 


 


Please explain in writing these things to me, and tell me who it was that advised you to call me 


today, and what you were told to say to me and why. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden    | 408-401-0023 


 
 
















Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 6:30 AM
To: OIG Hotline Staff <OIGHotlineStaff@hudoig.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Fw:

 

 

 

From: Heidi Yauman <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 12:34 AM
To: Tom, Angelo <Angelo.Tom@hud.gov>; Kelly, Thomas J. <TKelly@hudoig.gov>; 
robert.fenton@fema.gov; sanfranciso@sec.gov; smadden@penneylawyer.com; 
tzayner@scscourt.org; jclefstad@gmail.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fw:

 

CAUTION: This email originated outside of HUD OIG. Do not click links 
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the 
content is safe.

 

dear Angelo Tom what the inspector general say about the fiscal impact fraud tell robert 
fenton to count the money again look at the files and links below jeff smith is inflating 
buget

 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:24 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: David.cena@scscourt.org
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, rua@uglyjudge.com, 
city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, richard@alexanderlaw.com, abjp1@gmail.com, 
sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov, 
"caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, 
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, reese.madelyn@gmail.com
Subject: No Subject

dear Judge Cena i want to sue you for injurires and for cheating on the grand jury 
CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) the fiscal imact5 
statement is wroing Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act 
under HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTub lots of money millions stolen from hud with fake 
court case c143022 from Heidi yauman

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 4:38 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: abjp1@gmail.com, city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, 
richard@alexanderlaw.com, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" 
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear chris walsh i want to sue the palo alto police department for injuries for not 
protecting me from sheriffs and cheating on the grand jury investigaton  
Protecting Our Most Vulnerable Residents Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org)
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion@googlegroups.com
Subject: Fwd: 8/12 Scan
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 8:23:10 AM
Attachments: 20210812075700950.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: Allan Seid
Subject: Excellent Speaker On Chinese Gold Rush History
DATE:  8/12/21

mailto:allanseid734@gmail.com
mailto:CHBB850@googlegroups.com
mailto:CHOpinion@googlegroups.com







From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Cathy Lewis; Council, City;
Chris Field; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; david pomaville; Daniel Zack;
esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov; eappel@stanford.edu; francis.collins@nih.gov; fmerlo@wildelectric.net;
grinellelake@yahoo.com; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo;
hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager;
Mark Standriff; Mayor; margaret-sasaki@live.com; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; russ@topperjewelers.com;
Steve Wayte; nick yovino; tsheehan; terry; vallesR1969@att.net

Subject: Fwd: Aretha Franklin Think The Blues Brothers 1980 Really good.
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 12:08:12 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 3:17 PM
Subject: Fwd: Aretha Franklin Think The Blues Brothers 1980 Really good.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 2:52 PM
Subject: Fwd: Aretha Franklin Think The Blues Brothers 1980 Really good.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 3:18 AM
Subject: Fwd: Aretha Franklin Think The Blues Brothers 1980 Really good.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 3:05 AM
Subject: Aretha Franklin Think The Blues Brothers 1980 Really good.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

          Thursday, August 12, 2021

              To all-
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            Aretha Franklin "Think"  with the Blues Brothers.  1980:   This version give you a
longer video, but the highs are rolled off a little. 

               Aretha Franklin - Think (The Blues Brothers 1980) - YouTube

              Here is a shorter version, but the highs are here on this one. So, maybe watch both.  

              Aretha Franklin - Think (feat. The Blues Brothers) - 1080p Full HD - YouTube

             The woman in the striped top is Franklin's sister.  She died of c. 

             The Blues Bros.  Soul Man  SNL  1978.  As good as it gets. Someone in comments
said that most people don't realize who is in that back-up band. Notice it sounds like it was
recorded 20 times to get it perfect? Here, they just did it perfect the first time.   

             Blues Brothers: Soul Man - SNL - YouTube

             A different genre, perhaps, are performances of the Metropolitan Opera Co. at Lincoln
Center. It was built in the late 50's or early 60's.  I went a few times while I lived in New York.
Their season runs maybe October to March, so winter time. Quite an experience and I
recomment going to NYC in the winter time, if only to attend that. The lobby has marble
everywhere, and carved into the marble are the names of people who gave money to build
Lincoln Center, including some famous names of monied familties. Tall windows let one see
the snow falling out in the plaza in front of the building. There is a ramp upon which limos can
come up to the entrance. Emerging from these are wealthy patrons who move through the
lobby to their (pricey) seats on the ground floor. The ermines and minks are partially hidden
by cascades of diamonds and other priceless rocks. I have a  memory of these women having
to be helped to walk because of the weight of the diamonds they are wearing. Maybe I
imagined that. 

            Then, the performance begins.The fabulous orchestra may tune up a little first. Small
crystal chandeliers that had been lowered down to 20 feet above the floor are pulled up.  At
that time, the big gold curtains would be pulled up from the side fast and we were underway.
The sound of that orchestra!!!!!!!  Just fantastic. And the famous opera performers would
begin their perforance. Unknowns like Luciano Pavoratti.  They would not be on that stage if
they were not world-class. Sometimes the performance would involve live horses pulling
carts, carriages, etc. on stage. Combine that orchestra with the best opera talent in the world,
and you think you got your $35 worth even sitting in the very top tier. People cheer and cheer
for a great performance. Flowers are thrown onto the stage.  The big names take several bows.
A memorable experience.  

         I believe that the above is funded in part by the National Endowment for the Arts, so
taxpayer money is involved. So when you attend that, you are not really an interloper onto a
preserve of the wealthy.  

              L. William Harding
             Fresno, Ca.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WY66elCQkYk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vet6AHmq3_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTWH1Fdkjow


From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion@googlegroups.com
Subject: Fwd: Asian American jogger attacked as new report details shocking rise of hate crimes
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 2:43:11 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 17, 2021 at 2:38 PM
Subject: Asian American jogger attacked as new report details shocking rise of hate crimes

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2021/8/13/2045432/-Asian-American-jogger-
attacked-as-new-report-details-shocking-rise-of-hate-crimes

Asian American jogger attacked
as new report details shocking
rise of hate crimes
COVID-19 and the delta variant are not the only pandemic America
is fighting: Crimes targeting the Asian American Pacific Islander
(AAPI) community are increasing nationwide. While xenophobia
and racism against these communities is not a new phenomenon,
there has been a rapid increase in crimes against AAPIs since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic due to misinformation. The rate at
which these crimes is increasing is more alarming with every data
report released.

While previous reports indicated an average of 3,000 anti-Asian
incidents reported in a year, a new report released Thursday found
that despite increased national attention and political action between
March 2020 and June 30, 2021, more than 9,000 anti-Asian incidents
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were reported. According to the report, the number of hate incidents
increased from 6,603 to 9,081 in the last three months of
this reporting period alone.

The data was compiled by Stop AAPI Hate, a national coalition that
became the lead on gathering data on racially motivated attacks
related to the pandemic. According to the organization, since the
coronavirus was first reported in China, people of AAPI descent
have been targeted and treated as scapegoats solely based on their
race.

"Our data clearly shows that Asian Americans across the country
continue to be attacked and that the hate incidents that we have been
tracking since March 2020 are not going away," Manjusha Kulkarni,
co-founder of Stop AAPI Hate and executive director of the Asian
Pacific Policy and Planning Council, said in a news release.

While lawmakers, activists, and community groups have constantly
pushed back against the wave of attacks, that does not diminish their
origin. Prior to President Joe Biden’s term in office, no legislation
was in place to address these crimes. Additionally, Donald Trump’s
administration consistently fueled the fire of hate by using
xenophobic terminology.

As president, Trump consistently blamed China for the pandemic,
which furthered anti-Asian sentiment already present in some
communities. His spread of COVID-19 misinformation and use of
xenophobic language like “Chinese virus,” “Wuhan virus,” and
“Kung Flu” have been connected to a rapid surge in hate crimes
nationwide. As people were forced to stay at home due to safety
measures in place, they took their frustration out on the AAPI
community, who they blamed for the virus, a report found according
to Daily Kos.

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2021/7/2/2037954/-Anti-Asian-hate-crimes-in-California-have-more-than-doubled-state-s-attorney-general-reports


“When you encourage hate, it’s not like a genie in a bottle where you
can pull it out and push it back in whenever you want,” Kulkarni told
the Associated Press. “There’s too much perpetuating these belief
systems to make them go away.”

Kulkarni told the Associated Press that several factors contributed to
the data, from an increase in incidents to a greater desire to report. 
She noted that an increase in reporting often occurs after a high-
profile incident, like the March 16 Atlanta-area spa shootings that
left six Asian women dead.

“There, too, is where we saw some that were incidents that had taken
place weeks or months before, but they just were either not aware of
our reporting center or didn’t take the time to report,” Kulkarni said.

While physical attacks have been on the rise, they are not the only
way these anti-Asian incidents have played out. According to the
report, verbal harassment and deliberate avoidance of those who
identify as part of the AAPI community make up the majority of hate
incidents. Physical assaults and being coughed at or spat on are the
second most common forms of hate, the report found. Of the
reported victims, a majority are women and the elderly.

In a recent incident, an Asian American woman running near her
home was attacked. The woman, who lives in San Francisco’s
Pacific Heights neighborhood, shared that she no longer felt safe,
adding: "I don't know where I can be safe at to be honest.”

In the horrific incident occurring on Aug. 1, the woman was left with
bruises and abrasions on her face, arms, and legs after being robbed
and then bitten by her attackers, ABC7 News reported. The attack
comes amid an increase in anti-Asian incidents in California.
According to a report released by the state’s Department of Justice,
hate crimes against Asian Americans in California increased by over
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100% in 2020.

(WARNING: The Twitter thread below contains graphic violent
video, photos, and language that may not be suitable for all
readers.)

The report follows similar reports of increases in hate, including hate
crime data from the Center for the Study of Hate and Extremism at
California State University-San Bernardino. That report found hate
crimes against Asian Americans surged in 2020 in at least 15 cities,
Daily Kos reported. As the cities were further reviewed, reports
indicated that crimes against Asian Americans rose by 169% when
comparing the first quarter of 2020 to the first quarter of 2021.

The AAPI community needs our support now more than ever,
whether it be checking in on our family and friends, spreading
awareness of COVID-19 misconceptions, or contacting members of
Congress to do more against anti-Asian hate. Check out this guide on
resources and ways to support the AAPI community and our Asian
friends. Hate is the real virus, and we must end it.
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From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Cathy Lewis; Council, City;
Chris Field; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville;
esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov; eappel@stanford.edu; francis.collins@nih.gov; fmerlo@wildelectric.net;
grinellelake@yahoo.com; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo;
hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager;
margaret-sasaki@live.com; Mark Standriff; Mayor; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino;
russ@topperjewelers.com; Steve Wayte; tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net;
sanchezphilip21@gmail.com

Subject: Fwd: Dr. John Campbell in UK for Sunday, Aug. 15, 2021 Much re monoclonal antibodies
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 11:12:51 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sun, Aug 15, 2021 at 10:53 PM
Subject: Dr. John Campbell in UK for Sunday, Aug. 15, 2021 Much re monoclonal antibodies
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

      Sunday, August 15, 2021

            To all-   This is good. After looking at the usual charts, he gets into monoclonal
antibodies, which MUST BE GIVEN EARLY AFTER THE FIRST SYMPTOMS APPEAR. 
ONCE THE BODY'S OWN IMMUNE RESPONSE BEGINS, IT IS TOO LATE.
    
         He discusses Regeneron's two-drug monoclonal antibody cocktail. Two different
monoclonal antibodies contained there. 

         Lilly's product only has one monoclonal antibody. Let us all fervently hope that Lilly's
product now takes off since I piled into Lilly stock some months ago. LLY c. at $264.21 on
Friday, Aug. 13, 2021. I paid $142.13 for it on November 13, 2020 and $190 for it on March
15, 2021.  

               He seems to know that Trump was (famously) infused with the Regeneron
monoclonal antibody cocktail before they took him to the hospital with Covid. Infusion is
usually done in a hospital, but the WH was set up to do it.  He did make a remarkable recovery
from Covid and Dr. Campbell thinks the Regeneron product was part of that.  

           What he does not like about it is that it costs $1,500 per infusion. 

               Expensive treatment in US - YouTube

            L. William Harding
           Fresno, Ca.
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From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Cathy Lewis; Council, City;
Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; david pomaville; Daniel Zack; esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov;
eappel@stanford.edu; francis.collins@nih.gov; fmerlo@wildelectric.net; Chris Field; grinellelake@yahoo.com;
Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo; hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry
ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager; Mark Standriff; Mayor; margaret-
sasaki@live.com; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino; russ@topperjewelers.com; Steve Wayte;
tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net

Subject: Fwd: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt about it
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 11:32:46 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 11:09 PM
Subject: Fwd: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt
about it
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 10:34 PM
Subject: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt about it
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

              Thursday, August 12, 2021

                     To all-

           Dr. John Campbell in the UK,   for today. 

       In the first 21 minutes here he goes over the studies which prove that Covid can cause
diabetes.  Air tight case:

        Covid causing diabetes - YouTube

            Different topic:  Here is Dr. Fauci interviewed today by ABC network news about
booster shots:  Seems like squishy criteria for who gets a booster:  It will be people who likely
did not form a good immune response from the first two shots.  It will NOT be people whose
immunity is waning slowly over time from being fully vaccinated. Why not them?  

                He says that all school teachers should be vaccinated before entering a
classroom.  A lot of ignorant city councilmen and loudmouth
Governors won't like his saying that.  Galileo was put under house arrest for angering
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politicians and the Catholic church with things he said. 

                        Fauci discusses need for vaccine booster shot - YouTube

          And to repeat. The Israelis see that the length of time between those first two shots
you got determines how fast your immunity wanes. They used three weeks between shots,
and they see immunity waning in those people.  The US used four weeks, and we see
immunity waning in those pts. The UK used 12 weeks between shots, and they see much less
waning of immunity.  So if you got two Moderna shots in January and February, 30 days
apart, like me, why would I not be in line now for a booster shot?

              L. William Harding
             Fresno, Ca.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9B331aFZRBE


From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Cathy Lewis; Council, City;
Chris Field; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville;
esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov; eappel@stanford.edu; francis.collins@nih.gov; fmerlo@wildelectric.net;
grinellelake@yahoo.com; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo;
hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager;
Mark Standriff; margaret-sasaki@live.com; Mayor; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino;
russ@topperjewelers.com; Steve Wayte; tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net

Subject: Fwd: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt about it
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 10:30:58 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 11:32 PM
Subject: Fwd: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt
about it
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>, <antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov>,
<alumnipresident@stanford.edu>, David Balakian <davidbalakian@sbcglobal.net>, bballpod
<bballpod@aol.com>, fred beyerlein <fmbeyerlein@sbcglobal.net>, beachrides
<beachrides@sbcglobal.net>, <bearwithme1016@att.net>, Leodies Buchanan
<leodiesbuchanan@yahoo.com>, boardmembers <boardmembers@hsr.ca.gov>, Cathy Lewis
<catllewis@gmail.com>, city.council <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>, Doug Vagim
<dvagim@gmail.com>, dennisbalakian <dennisbalakian@sbcglobal.net>, Dan Richard
<danrichard@mac.com>, david pomaville <pomaville165@sbcglobal.net>, Daniel Zack
<daniel.zack@fresno.gov>, <esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov>, <eappel@stanford.edu>,
<francis.collins@nih.gov>, <fmerlo@wildelectric.net>, Chris Field <cfield@ciw.edu>,
<grinellelake@yahoo.com>, <Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov>,
<George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu>, huidentalsanmateo <huidentalsanmateo@gmail.com>,
hennessy <hennessy@stanford.edu>, Irv Weissman <irv@stanford.edu>, jerry ruopoli
<jrwiseguy7@gmail.com>, Joel Stiner <jastiner@gmail.com>, kfsndesk
<kfsndesk@abc.com>, <kwalsh@kmaxtv.com>, <lalws4@gmail.com>, leager
<leager@fresnoedc.com>, Mark Standriff <mark.standriff@fresno.gov>, Mayor
<mayor@fresno.gov>, <margaret-sasaki@live.com>, newsdesk <newsdesk@ksee.com>,
<news@fresnobee.com>, nick yovino <npyovino@gmail.com>, <russ@topperjewelers.com>,
Steve Wayte <steve4liberty@gmail.com>, tsheehan <tsheehan@fresnobee.com>, terry
<terry@terrynagel.com>, <VT3126782@gmail.com>, <vallesR1969@att.net>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 11:09 PM
Subject: Fwd: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt
about it
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 10:34 PM
Subject: Dr. John Campbell Thurs. Aug. 12, 2021 Covid CAUSES diabetes. No doubt about it
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

              Thursday, August 12, 2021   Updated Tues. August 17, 2021

                     To all-

           Dr. John Campbell in the UK,   for today. 

       In the first 21 minutes here he goes over the studies which prove that Covid can cause
diabetes.  Air tight case:

        Covid causing diabetes - YouTube

               An expert on KCBS-SF said that Covid can weaken the heart muscle, and that is
permanent.

            Different topic:  Here is Dr. Fauci interviewed today by ABC network news about
booster shots:  Seems like squishy criteria for who gets a booster:  It will be people who likely
did not form a good immune response from the first two shots.  It will NOT be people whose
immunity is waning slowly over time from being fully vaccinated. Why not them?  

                He says that all school teachers should be vaccinated before entering a
classroom.  A lot of ignorant city councilmen and ignorant, loudmouth Governors won't like
his saying that. Galileo was put under house arrest for angering politicians and the Catholic
church with the things he said. Now Dr. Fauci is doing the same thing. Both Galileo and Fauci
are Italians. I wonder if Dr. Fauci will soon be put under house arrest too.   

                        Fauci discusses need for vaccine booster shot - YouTube

          And to repeat. The Israelis see that the length of time between those first two shots
you got determines how fast your immunity wanes. They used three weeks between shots,
and they see immunity waning in those people.  The US used four weeks, and we see
immunity waning in those pts. The UK used 12 weeks between shots, and they see much less
waning of immunity.  So if you got two Moderna shots in January and February, 30 days
apart, like me, why would I not be in line now for a booster shot?

            Note-  Update on Tues. August 17, 2021-   Now the CDC is recommending booster
shots for those who became fully vaccinated with two shots in December, 2020 and
January, 2021.  They are saying such persons should get a booster shot eight months after
they were fully vaccinated. That will start with HC workers and persons in nursing homes,
and then go to persons over 60 or 65.  Then the general population. Should start in September,
2021.  

mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
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              Dr. George Rutherford, a big gun epidemiologist at UCSF, was heard on KCBS-SF
saying that there might be only luke warm uptake of the booster shot. What is the matter with
people? They don't own television sets?  Here in the Central Valley of Calif., Kaweah Delta
Hospital is full of ~91 Covid pts. They have no room for more. They would transfer some of
the new arrivals to other hospitals in the area, but they are full too.  That is Tulare County, 
Calfornia where the vaccination rate has been pretty terrible. Maybe 45%.  Pretty terrible in all
of the eight counties of the San Joaquin Valley. In rich, highly educated Marin County, just
north of San Francisco, the vaccinateion rate is around 77%. Turns out that education
matters.  

              L. William Harding
             Fresno, Ca.



From: C Ya
To: Council, City
Subject: Fwd: El Camino Park
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 10:35:50 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

My team is PALL. We use El Camino Park a lot. In fall and spring. EC used to be a nice park
for local use. Let me know if you have any questions.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: C Ya <ckyana@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Aug 16, 2021, 10:31 AM
Subject: El Camino Park
To: Stetson, Tyler <Tyler.Stetson@cityofpaloalto.org>

Hi Tyler, just letting you know there was a soccer tournament at EC on Sunday.  And
tournament officials told teams to go onto the baseball field to warmup which overlapped our
use. I told them that and they reluctantly left.  They were not PA teams.
Can you clarify residency use for me?

Also, the parking lot cannot handle tournaments. Please bring this up to whoever in charge.
City should get on- street parking from county for a quick easy fix.  There is parking on El
Camino in Menlo Park north of Alma intersection.

mailto:ckyana@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
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From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion@googlegroups.com
Subject: Fwd: Oakland Chinatown Leaders want Gov to declare State of Emergency – AsAmNews
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 8:57:01 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Aug 11, 2021 at 10:29 AM
Subject: Oakland Chinatown Leaders want Gov to declare State of Emergency – AsAmNews

https://asamnews.com/2021/08/11/oakland-chinatown-leaders-want-gov-to-
declare-state-of-emergency/

Oakland Chinatown Leaders
want Gov to declare State of
Emergency
August 11, 2021
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Oakland Chinatown leaders are calling on Governor Gavin Newsom
to declare a state of emergency to address the rise in crime, CBS San
Francisco reports.

Oakland Chinatown Chamber of Commerce President Carl Chan
spoke at a press conference Tuesday alongside other Chinatown
leaders. Chan said that Oakland’s Chinatown has been hit hard with
violent crime this past year.

Chan believes the increase is partly due to “defund the police”
rhetoric. He is also concerned that the justice system is too lenient,
leaving criminals unafraid of the consequences of their actions.

“Governor Newsom, we want you to declare a state of emergency for
the city of Oakland. We want you to bring in the California Highway
Patrol,” Chan said, reading from a letter he sent to Newsom
demanding action, according to CBS San Francisco. “I’m not only

https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2021/08/10/update-oakland-chinatown-leader-asks-newsom-to-declare-emergency-over-citys-violent-crime/
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asking you for Chinatown. I’m asking you to send the police, the
CHP, to the city of Oakland; all areas. We need your help.”

There have been a number of recent attacks in Chinatown. Just last
weekend, a good samaritan was shot intervening in a robbery in
Oakland’s Chinatown. According to ABC7 the number of recent
attacks has forced businesses in the area to close early.

AsAmNews has Asian America in its heart. We’re an all-volunteer
effort of dedicated staff and interns. Check out our new Instagram
account. Go to our Twitter feed and Facebook page for more
content. Please consider interning, joining our staff, or submitting a
story or making a contribution. 

Top Articles

Content byAsAmNews
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https://www.twitter.com/asamnews
https://www.facebook.com/asamnews
https://asamnews.com/submission/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=MP6GRPSTH7HA2


From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion@googlegroups.com; Allan Seid; ADAM SEID; ALBERT CHING; ALEX

LEE; ALEX LEE; ALICE KAWAZOE; ALICE WOO; ALISON CORMACK; ALLAN CHIN; ALLAN LOW; ALMA BURREL;
AMADO PADILLA; AMY YANG; ANDREA WOLF; Anita Wong Kwock; ANN XU; ANNA WANG; ANNE CLARK; ANNE
IM; ANNE SEID CHAN; ANNIE CHO; ANTHONY LIN; ARLENE SEID; BALDWIN CHIU; Beethoven Bala; BEN and
FRANCES BURR; BEN STONE; BERRY YUET; BETTY KWONG LEE; BETTY MEISSNER; Bill Johnson; BLANCA
ALVARADO; BOB BROWNSTEIN; BRENDA WONG; BRUCE REYES-CHOW; CAROL BACHETTI; CAROL ECKAEDT
ECKARDT; CAROLE CHINN; CHARLENE LIAO; CHARLOTTE FU; CHRIS and MAX WEI; CHRIS HIOKI; Christian
Jochim, PhD; CHRISTIE LI; CHRISTINE PHAM; CHRISTY CHUNG; CHUNLIN CHUNLIN; CHYRISE KING; CINDy
CHAVEZ; CITY COUNCIL CITY COUNCIL MT. VIEW; CLARISSE LI; CONNIE YOUNG-YU; CRAIG HELMS; CRAIG
HELMS; CYNTHIA CHANG; CYNTHIA CHOI; DAIMEN SEID; DALE LIEBES; DALE MINAMI; DALE TROCKEL; Dan &
Shirley Mock; DANIEL YANG; David & Josie Tom; DAVID CHIU; DAVID COHEN; David Cortesi; DAVID KWOH;
DAVID PEREZ; DAVID THORNTON; DAVID TORIN; DEANNA SEID; DEBRA HUI CEN; Delores Quan; DESI
HAMMOND; DIANNE MCKENNA; DINAH CHENG; DION LIM; DIRK BENNETT; DOCTOR DUNN JOCELYN; DON
AUSTIN; Donald TAMAK; Summa, Doria; Dr. RICHARD PAN; Dr.Albert WANG; EASTWINDBOOKS
EATWINDBOOKS; Shikada, Ed; Ed.D. YEE Wan; EILEEN. CHOW; EIMI OKANO; ELAINE SEID; ELIZABETH HUNT;
ELIZABETH SCHMIDT; ELLEN KAMEI; ELLENBERG; EMILY BOLTZ; EMMALYNN EMMALYNN; EMORY LEE; Filseth,
Eric (external); ERNIE ORDUNA; ETHAN CHUA; EUGENE MOY; EUNICE CHENG; EVA TROCKEL; EVAN LOW;
FANDT SUE; FLO OY WONG; Flowers Nancy; FRANCES MORSE; FRANCES SHIH; FRANKLIN. (JEAN) WOO; FRED
CHIN; GARRET VAN DYKE; GAY YUEN; GAYLE CHAN; GEORGIA SEID; GERRYE WONG; GILBERT WONG; GINA
DALMA; GINA DALMAS; GINGER LAI; GORDON CHANG; GREER STONE; GREG TANAKA; GREGORY SNOW, CPA;
HANLEY CHEW; HANNAH LU; HELEN LEI; HELEN LEI; HELEN PH.D. HSU; HELEN TSOU; HELEN YOUNG; HENRY
DER; HENRY MANAYAN; IAN AITCHISON; IGNACIO (LYDIA) MATA; ISAO KOBASHI; JACK SUN; JADE CHAO;
JANE FONG; JAQUI GUZMAN; Jay Thorwaldson; JEAN AITCHISON; JEANETTE ARAKAWA; JEFF ROSEN; JEFFREY
LEE; JENNIFER DIBRIENZA; JERRY UNDERDAL; JETHROE MOORE; JINGjing XU; JODI LINDENTHAL; JOE
SIMITIAN; JOHN A. MORSE; JOHN SINK; JOHN STCLAIR; JORGE WONG; JOSH BECKER; JOSHUA ZHANG; JOY
SLEIZER; JUDY CHU; JUDY LAI; JUDY NA OMI SHINTANI; JULIE CHANG; JULIE LAU; K.C. CHAE; K.W. LEE;
KAREN MORRISON; KASEY KASEY; Kathleen GOLDFEIN; KELLY CHAU; KELLY TSAI; KELSEY MARTINEZ.
(SHE/HE) COMBELLICK; KEN PETERSON; KEN YEAGER; KENNETH CHU; KENNETH DAUBER; KENNETH KAMEI;
KERI WAGNER; KEVIN PARK; KIANA SEID; KIMBERLY ENG-LEE; KIMBERLY KIM-SHIMAZAKI; Kimberly Mendez;
KOLOMA SMITH; KYUNG (KW) LEE; LADONNA YUMORIKAKU; LADORIS CORDELL; LARRY CHEW; LARRY
GERSTON; LAURA LAU KEE; LAURIE SEID; LEAH NGO; LENNIE STOVEL; LESLIE SEID; LILY LIM; LILY LOH; LILY
MEI; LIN SUN-HOFFMAN; LING-CHI WANG; LINUO LIANG; LIPPMAN CHOY; LISA CHEN; LOREEN SEID JUNG;
LOTUS. YEE FONG; LUCIA CHA; LULA TAMARA; LYDIA KOU; LYNDA WOO; LYNETTE LEE-ENG; LYNN MITCHELL;
LYNNE FAUST; M KITAYAMA; MAE LEE; MAELEY TOM; MAGDALENA CARRASCO; MAGGIE; MANUEL HERRERA;
MARC BERMAN; MARC BERMMAN; MARC. ALLAN SEID; MARCIA PUGSLEY; MARCINE SEID; MARGARET
ABEKOGA; MARIA FUENTES; MARIA MAO; MARLYS KEOSHIAN; MARSHA FONG; MARY ALICE THORNTON; MARY
ANNE SIMPSON; MARY BETH TRAIN; MARY GLOMER; MARY HOHENSEE; MARY MUNTER; MARY NGUYEN; MARY
VINCENT; MARY. ANN MICHEL; MAYA ESPARZA; MEI KUANG; Melissa Helms; MICHAEL CHU; MICHAEL HONDA;
MICHAEL SETO; MICHELE LEW; MICKEY TROCKEL; MIKE ENG; MIKE KAKU; MIKE WOO; MIKI PAN; MILDRED
JONES; MIN and LI JEN (TRUONG) LAM; MINI SAMANTARAY; MOLLY VAN DYKE; MONICA DAVIS; MONICA
LYNCH; MONICA YEUNG ARIMAS; MUNSON KWOK; Myrna & Will Tsukamoto; NANCY FLOWERS; NATALIE
MASUOKA; NATHAN LOUIE; NELSON BUCHANAN; NORMAN MINETA; OTTO LEE; OTTO LEE; Ozzie & Izzie
Young; Council, City; PAMELA C. SEID; PAT BURT; Pat Chin; PATSY SEID; PAUL FONG; PAUL WONG; PAWAN.
(PROFESSOR) DINGRA; PETER EVANS; PHIL TING; PINKI (KAI-YING) FUNG; PINKI and DANIEL LEE; PINKIIO
FUNG; QUYNH NGO; RAJ CHAHAL; RAJ JAYADEV; RANDON SEGNEP; RANDY SEID; RAUL PERALEZ; RAYMOND
SEID; REV. HARDY KIM; Rev. Joey JOEY; REYMUNDO ESPINOZA; RHONDA BEKKEDAHL; RICHARD ANDERSON;
RICHARD KONDA; RICK ENG; ROD DIRIDON Sr.; RONA HU; ROSE DAO; ROSE SEID; ROSEMARY KAMEI; ROSS
PUSEY; ROY & PJ HIRABYASHI; ROY TAKEUCHI; RUBY HE; RUSSEL. M JEUNG; SABRIYA SEID; SALLY LIEBER;
SALLY Mahoney; SALLY WU; SAMRETH NUON; SANDY SONGY; SARA ARMSTRONG; SARA Woodham; SARAH
MARC-GUERTIN; SARITA KOHLI; SERGIO JIMENEZ; SHARON VEECH; SHOUNAK DHARAP; SIU KUEN HA;
SKYLER DITTMAR; SLOAN SEID; SOPHIA LIU; Stephen Lee; STEVE PREMINGER; SUDs JAIN; SUELLEN KWOK
CHANG; SULEE TOM; SUSAN GILBRT; SUSAN HAYASE; Susan Mann; Susan Mann; SYLVIA ARENAS; T.H. SHIH;
TERRY McCAFFREY; THUY THI NGUYEN; Timothy Van Dyke; TITI LIU; TOM DUBOIS; TOM TSAI; TOM VICIAN;
TOMARA SEID; TONY ALEXANDER; TONY LY; Tracy McCLOUD; TRINH PHAM; TSAN SHIH; VANESSA VANNESSA;
VICKIE TAKETA; VICTOR GARZA; VICTOR OJAKIAN; VICTOR wong; VICTORIA EVANS; VIET NGUYEN; WALTER
WILSON; WAYNE NG; WEI DONG; WES MUKOYAMA; WILFORD LOW; WILLIAM SHU; William Tsai; William. (bill)
Tamayo; WILLY WONG; YINGDONG LI; YOSH KUMAGAI; YUENAN GUO; YUKARI LAKE; YVETTE LEE; YVONNE
MAXWELL; ZENY SEID; ehkim@berkeley.edu; YOUNG LIANG SHIH

Subject: Fwd: Philippine Consulate in NY receives 18 reports of anti-Asian hate – AsAmNews
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 4:51:03 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>
Date: MON.  Aug 16, 2021 
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Subject: Philippine Consulate in NY receives 18 reports of anti-Asian hate – AsAmNew

https://asamnews.com/2021/08/15/filipinos-ranked-third-in-the-number-of-
reported-hate-incidents-in-the-country/

Philippine Consulate in NY
receives 18 reports of anti-Asian
hate
August 15, 2021

Photo by Adam Chau, AsAmNews

At least 18 Filipinos this year have reported they’ve been the victim
of anti-Asian hate to the Philippine Consulate General in New York,
reported GMA News Online.

The incidents include a Filipino nurse who just this month suffered

https://asamnews.com/2021/08/15/filipinos-ranked-third-in-the-number-of-reported-hate-incidents-in-the-country/
https://asamnews.com/2021/08/15/filipinos-ranked-third-in-the-number-of-reported-hate-incidents-in-the-country/
https://www.gmanetwork.com/news/pinoyabroad/news/799383/18-anti-asian-hate-crimes-recorded-so-far-in-2021-philippine-consulate-in-new-york/story/
https://www.gmanetwork.com/news/pinoyabroad/news/799178/pinay-nurse-assaulted-in-new-york-while-distributing-face-masks/story/


bruising after being attacked while distributing free face masks to
subway commuters.

That nurse who has been identified as Potri Ranka Manis was
assaulted by a couple who refused to take the mask.

The couple also is accused of telling Manis to “go back to China”
and also stealing her cell phone.

In another incident in June, a Philippine Consular Officer based in
New York reported being verbally assaulted on a train, according to
CNN.

“We don’t need you here! F**ck you! I hope you all die and
everybody on this train,” the assailant told the officer.

Top Articles

Content byAsAmNews

A new report just released this week by the hate crime reporting site,
Stop AAPI Hate, found that just over 9% of the victims have been
Filipinos, third after Chinese and Koreans.

New York accounted for 16% of all hate crime report, second only to
California with 38.6%.

AsAmNews has Asian America in its heart. We’re an all-volunteer
effort of dedicated staff and interns. Check out our new Instagram
account. Go to our Twitter feed and Facebook page for more
content. Please consider interning, joining our staff, or submitting a
story or making a contribution. 

https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/6/12/PH-consular-officer-verbally-attacked-New-York.html
https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/6/12/PH-consular-officer-verbally-attacked-New-York.html
https://stopaapihate.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Stop-AAPI-Hate-National-Report-Final.pdf
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https://www.twitter.com/asamnews
https://www.facebook.com/asamnews
https://asamnews.com/submission/
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From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Cathy Lewis; Council, City;
Chris Field; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville;
esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov; eappel@stanford.edu; francis.collins@nih.gov; fmerlo@wildelectric.net;
grinellelake@yahoo.com; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo;
hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager;
margaret-sasaki@live.com; Mark Standriff; Mayor; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino;
russ@topperjewelers.com; tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net; Steve Wayte

Subject: Fwd: Retail store closings. Surprising. I read as far as Sears. It goes on and on.
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 3:14:26 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sun, Aug 15, 2021 at 2:37 PM
Subject: Fwd: Retail store closings. Surprising. I read as far as Sears. It goes on and on.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sun, Aug 15, 2021 at 1:56 PMb
Subject: Fwd: Retail store closings. Surprising. I read as far as Sears. It goes on and on.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

                Sunday, August 15, 2021

                  To all-

          Here you can at least see store closings in 2021 starting with  #42  out of 114 for the
year-- so far?   I can't find the link for all of 2021. See the link below for #42 to #114 in 2021.
The Art Van Furniture link.   Recall that some cos. have 1500 stores, so to close 400 per year
still leaves a lot. One, ~#95 on this list, Ascena Retail, has 4,000 stores, with different names.
But the pandemic and on-line sales are doing dramatic things to brick and mortar stores. I find
it almost unbelievable.  Some surprising names.  But you do see how they all survived for so
long. Read on:

           I love the way American business likes to create the idea in people's minds that all
Americans are rich. Have several kids right off, don't really get to know each other, never
take that trip to Europe or own a decent car, buy new phones for $1,100 each every three years
because the cameras are a little bit better. Buy a new car every 3 years  (or, more likely, lease
one)  because they changed the styling of the tail lights, or even the grill.  Lots of people think
that what the world thinks of them is a function of what car they drive!! I knew an employee at
a gym where he and his gf paid $180 per month to carry phones around. That's their pension
money going down the drain!! I have a $12 answering machine that catches all calls if not
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here. Buy a new big-screen every three years because the pic. is slightly sharper and it can
receive a couple of more streaming services, for which they pay every month. Pay for a bigger
router to handle all of the pads and computers that everyone in the family has. Then, they are
$50,000 in debt, all of it running at 23.9%. They rent. After the divorce, he'll pay child support
for all of those children till they are what, 18?  All 3,000 counties in the US have a big unit in
their DA's office to extract child support payments from alleged fathers. She may well not
know who the fathers are, but he's married to her, so he is it.  

             In another email I give the same link from Investing.com showing store closings in
2020-- 74 companies there I think.  

             LH
.
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sat, Aug 14, 2021 at 4:29 PM
Subject: Retail store closings. Surprising. I read as far as Sears. It goes on and on.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

             Art Van Furniture - Investing Magazine

mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
https://za.investing.com/magazine/last-call-these-stores-are-closing-in-2020/42/?ref=next


From: Allan Seid
To: Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion@googlegroups.com
Subject: Fwd: scan
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 3:12:34 PM
Attachments: 20210813122341371.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.
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From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Council, City; Cathy Lewis;
Chris Field; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville;
esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov; eappel@stanford.edu; fmerlo@wildelectric.net; grinellelake@yahoo.com;
Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; huidentalsanmateo; hennessy; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk;
kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager; Mark Standriff; Mayor; margaret-sasaki@live.com; newsdesk;
news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino; russ@topperjewelers.com; Steve Wayte; tsheehan; terry;
VT3126782@gmail.com; vallesR1969@att.net

Subject: Fwd: Segment involving Fresno Mayor Dyer and Pres. Biden vid. Wed. Aug. 11, 2021
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 1:14:36 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Thu, Aug 12, 2021 at 1:03 AM
Subject: Fwd: Segment involving Fresno Mayor Dyer and Pres. Biden vid. Wed. Aug. 11,
2021
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Wed, Aug 11, 2021 at 10:59 PM
Subject: Segment involving Fresno Mayor Dyer and Pres. Biden vid. Wed. Aug. 11, 2021
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

             Wednesday, August 11, 2021   

                To all-   

                    Here is the discussion today between Fresno, Ca. Mayor Jerry Dyer and President
Biden discussing the $1 trillion infrastructure bill that passed the Senate. Mayor Dyer
mentions the HSR station that will be built in downtown Fresno and says we need money for
Fresno for that. I know he meant that we need some of the $1 trillion for the entire HSR
system in Calif.  In particular, money is now in hand to build HSR from Bakersfield to
Merced.  Last I heard, an additional $8 billion will connect Merced to Gilroy and north to
Diradon Station in San Jose.  THAT segment will be pure gold for Fresno.

                      That segment of HSR will permit workers in Silicon Valley to get to Fresno,
e.g., in 45 minutes from Diradon Station. Google is going to build an enormous campus right
in the area of Diradon. If Fresno only gets some the Silicon Valley workers who work there
for Google, it will transform Fresno. At present, there is a humanitarian crisis in Silicon Valley
wrt housing. An old, 600 sq. ft. apartment in Santa Clara goes for $3,000 per month. People
live in RVs along El Camino Real and other streets to try to avoid that outrageous cost. They
live in Modesto and are out on Hwy 580 westbound at 4:30 AM headed for SV.
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                  At present, $3,000 per month will buy a new house in Fresno.  The first trainload
of SV engineers arriving here will raise the average educational level in Fresno by several
years. I meet adults here who have never heard of Hewlett-Packard Co. or of Silicon Valley,
165 miles from Fresno.  People I talk to in call centers in Guatemala know all about HP.  

            I imagine that SV cos. could build facilities around Fresno, and their managers could
get down here when needed in about an hours on HSR. From my house in NW Fresno to
downtown Palo Alto presently takes 2 hours 45 minutes by car. So just deduct two hours from
that via comfortable HSR. Fresno is just not commutable to SV now, but with HSR, it will be. 

         Jerry Dyer plugs high-speed rail to BIDEN over $1T infrastructure bill - YouTube   
 7:48 long.

            This is a good discussion. Mayor Dyer did very well, I thought, making the case to the
President for infrastructure money for the Central Valley.

               L. William Harding
              Fresno, Ca.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HSYryIr167c


From: Loran Harding
To: Loran Harding; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; David Balakian; bballpod; fred

beyerlein; beachrides; bearwithme1016@att.net; Leodies Buchanan; boardmembers; Cathy Lewis; Council, City;
Chris Field; Doug Vagim; dennisbalakian; Dan Richard; Daniel Zack; david pomaville;
esmeralda.soria@fresno.gov; eappel@stanford.edu; francis.collins@nih.gov; fmerlo@wildelectric.net;
grinellelake@yahoo.com; Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo;
hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager;
margaret-sasaki@live.com; Mark Standriff; Mayor; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino;
russ@topperjewelers.com; Steve Wayte; tsheehan

Subject: Fwd: Short list of stores closing in 2021 from Investing.com I sat thru 114 on the site.
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 3:33:07 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sat, Aug 14, 2021 at 10:27 PM
Subject: Fwd: Short list of stores closing in 2021 from Investing.com I sat thru 114 on the site.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sat, Aug 14, 2021 at 10:01 PM
Subject: Fwd: Short list of stores closing in 2021 from Investing.com I sat thru 114 on the site.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sat, Aug 14, 2021 at 9:54 PM
Subject: Fwd: Short list of stores closing in 2021 from Investing.com I sat thru 114 on the site.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Sat, Aug 14, 2021 at 9:37 PM
Subject: Short list of stores closing in 2021 from Investing.com I sat thru 114 on the site.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

              Sunday, August 15, 2021

                  To all-
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mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org
mailto:loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org


              Second mail on this topic put out today.  All worth reading. Just unreal!

               Put out by Investing. com.:

   They have a vid that shows 114 companies that are closing many or all stores in 2021.  I
looked at all 114 shown, but now I cannot find that put out by Investing.com.

         Last Call: These Chain Stores Are Closing Locations in 2020 - YouTube

        It is virtually every retailer in the US and many owned overseas.  Pandemic, fewer
customers, online shopping are the two big factors cited. 

            Wish I could find the one with 114 Cos. again, but I cannot.  

           Here it is for 2020 by Investing.com    79 companies shown,  and, if you can find this
for 2021,  it is 114 companies.. Probably some, or a lot, of duplication since some of them
close stores in both years.     There does not seem to be a back buttom, so once you go on to
the next store, you cannot go back.  LH-   Note. Yes, it is a LOT of duplication since the same
outfis close stores year after year.  But note, 79 companies did it in 2020 and 114 did in 2021,
so far.    A COMPANY  can close 500 stores!  

            Last Call: These Chain Stores Are Closing Locations in 2020 | Investing Media Blog

         L. William Harding 
         Fresno, Ca. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dj-xJLoGh9E
https://news.education.investing.com/last-call-these-stores-are-closing-in-2020/?utm_source=Yahoo&utm_medium=cpm&utm_campaign=379461641&origin=yahoo&yp%5bcampaign_id%5d=379461641&yp%5badgroup_id%5d=9754651724&yp%5bad_id%5d=35067591252&yp%5bnetwork%5d=n&yp%5bdevice%5d=c&yp%5bpublisher_id%5d=MSFT_EN_US_HOMEPAGE&site_id=msn.com


From: Andy Belk
To: Council, City
Subject: Junction of Middlefield and Lincoln: One more accident this morning
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 9:28:22 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Dear Members of the Palo Alto City Council,

I’ve been a resident living right next to Middlefield and Lincoln, on Fulton St. for about 4 years. During that time I
have been shocked at how many car accidents have occurred at this junction. It’s mind-blowing. I have personally
been on the scene of at least four (perhaps so many I am starting to lose count).

There was another accident this morning where a vehicle either did not stop on Lincoln or did not see a vehicle
traveling south on Middlefield. I did not visually witness the accident but I heard it and went to see if I could help
(as I’ve done in other cases).

Sooner or later someone will be killed, and at some level, the City will bear partial responsibility for not addressing
the safety concerns at this junction. Since I am a resident and along with my girlfriend, taxpayers to the City, the last
thing I want is taxpayer money being spent to settle a lawsuit that I feel is partially justifiable as that junction has a
history of incidents far worse than any other nearby junction.

I think that something concrete needs to be done at this point. I personally hate to add yet more stop lights on
Middlefield, but I think that there is no other alternative, unless you want to try a roundabout (there’s probably not
enough space) ? The addition of stop lights would provide another crossing point for kids headed to Addison and
likely reduce the chance of a child being killed at this junction.

Please act before it’s too late.

Thanks.

Yours faithfully,

Andy Belk
1040 Fulton St., Palo Alto, CA 94301

mailto:andy.belk@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Renaud La Joie
To: Council, City
Subject: Keep university avenue car free!
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 5:13:53 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It makes life in Palo Alto so much better!
Sincerely,
Renaud La Joie
A New resident of Palo Alto
-- 
-----
Renaud La Joie, PhD

Researcher
Memory and Aging Center, UCSF
UCSF profile

mailto:renaud.lajoie@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
http://profiles.ucsf.edu/renaud.lajoie


From: Giulio Marin
To: Council, City
Subject: Keeping University Avenue closed to cars
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 9:15:28 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Hi City Council,

I live in the downtown north neighborhood in Palo Alto and urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona
Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY.

Sincerely,
Giulio

mailto:giulio.marin@me.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Fahrettin Tasdelen
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 9:53:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:ftasdelen@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Summer Nash
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 12:19:17 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A
resident of Palo Alto
 

mailto:summer.nash2@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Aedhan Loomis
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 11:47:02 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life!

Sincerely,

Aedhan (A resident of Palo Alto)

mailto:aedhan16@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Pavani Ravella
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 3:14:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life!

 Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:pavan3x108@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Sneha-jobs
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 10:29:40 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:snehamehrotra120586@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Akhil Agarwal
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 10:28:40 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Akhil
224 419 4217

mailto:agarwalakhil2018@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Meenu Venkittarajan
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 9:13:50 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely, A
resident of Palo Alto
-- 
Thanks,
Meenu

mailto:vpmeenu@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: murugan kandaswamy
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 9:12:05 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely, A
resident of Palo Alto

mailto:murugan.kandaswamy1@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Nihan Kara
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 8:19:08 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Hi,

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life!

Sincerely,

A resident of Palo Alto

Nihan Kara

mailto:nihankara@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Brooke Sousa
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 2:37:34 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:brookesousa22@icloud.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: kalle stidham
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 1:42:47 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto
Kalle M Stidham

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:kallestidham@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: phyjane54@gmail.com
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 1:07:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life!

Sincerely, A resident of Palo Alto
Phyllis

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:phyjane54@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Christina Stidham
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 1:04:36 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Christina

mailto:christinastidham@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Srdjan Kovacevic
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 10:06:39 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A
resident of Palo Alto
 

mailto:srdjank@ieee.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Andy Dugacki
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 10:04:04 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

This has been the best thing of COVID - closure of the streets so residents can enjoy the city. That’s what people in
Europe do.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:adugacki@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Andrew Vogt
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Saturday, August 14, 2021 8:39:30 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

mailto:andrew.n.vogt@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Nayan Smuek
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 7:04:37 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A
resident of Palo Alto
 

This is a student email account managed by the Sequoia Union High School District. The contents of this email
are governed by the laws of the State of California and the board policies of the school district.
 
For abuse, misuse, or objectionable content concerns, please contact abuse@seq.org.  

mailto:802622@seq.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:abuse@seq.org


From: Sunny Fang
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 12:37:04 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life!

I just moved from NYC to Palo Alto and can truly say that university ave being a walkable
street without cars and with so much outdoor dining makes this place much more interesting
and lively. If you got rid of this I’m not quite sure what else you all would have going for this
place. 

Sincerely, A resident of Palo Alto

mailto:shiuan31fang@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Surbhi Sidana
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 6:53:44 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

mailto:surbhi.sidana@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Jessy ETIENNE
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 5:12:38 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely,  A resident of Palo Alto

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:jessy.etienne@hotmail.fr
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Alexander Gilevich
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 4:52:17 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely, A
resident of Palo Alto

mailto:alexgilevich@yahoo.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Katie Windham
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 10:38:31 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello! 

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! It’s been so
delightful to spend more time outdoors and has led me to patronize restaurants and coffee
shops much more consistently. Especially as remote work continues to be more common, it’s
so nice to be able to go work in a coffee shop for part of the day and soak in the sun. Also, as
someone who lives near University, it’s been wonderful to have the area more walkable and
pedestrian-friendly. And when I do need to drive, the closed streets haven’t been a bother at all
- it’s very easy to find different routes, and the additional traffic on my street (Everett) hasn’t
been bad at all. 

Please continue these wonderful street closures permanently so that we can all continue to
enjoy the outdoor seating and pedestrian areas!

Sincerely, 

Katie Windham
-- 

Katie

"O, let America be America again -
The land that never has been yet -
And yet must be - the land where every man is free."
-Langston Hughes

mailto:katie46911@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Dana and Tess D&T
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 7:48:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! Sincerely, A resident of Palo Alto

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:danatess@sbcglobal.net
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Alexa Hughes
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 7:28:11 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles, and closed to
automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life! All of the parklets are so lovely to enjoy and the
energy is impeccable!! Please don’t take them away!!

Sincerely,

Alexa Hughes

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:alexahughes12@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: peter.brown
To: Council, City
Subject: Let"s keep our car(e)free space!
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2021 11:35:13 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and bicycles,
and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. It's a matter of quality of life!  Our city is
soooooo much nicer with  the pedestrianization.

I would also urge this to be continued on California Avenue too. It is so nice to be able
to dine out and walk around. Makes our cities feel much more family friendly and
gives it the European vibe which is really cool.

Sincerely,  peter

Sent from my Galaxy

mailto:peter.brown@btinternet.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Heidi Yauman
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: abjp1@gmail.com; City Attorney; richard@alexanderlaw.com; caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com;

joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 4:38:52 PM
Attachments: MC 410 YAUMAN C1493022.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

dear chris walsh i want to sue the palo alto police department for injuries for not protecting me
from sheriffs and cheating on the grand jury investigaton  Protecting Our Most Vulnerable Residents
Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org)
 
 
 

mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:cwelshlaw@gmail.com
mailto:abjp1@gmail.com
mailto:city.attorney@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:richard@alexanderlaw.com
mailto:caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf







From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com]  


Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:32 PM 


To: Susan Fowle 


Cc: Carlotta Royal; Alfredo Alanis; Cheryl Stevens; Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org; ari 


manoukian; klindsey@stanford.edu; Complaint, ADA (CRT); ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov; 


Burns, Dennis; Simitian, Joe; michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


 


  


 


Heidi  has gone deaf.   Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get 


her the treatment that she needs. 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department  complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical  treatment that she needs. 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


  


 


  


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


email. 


 


-------------------------------------- 


 


  


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 at 9:35 AM 


Subject: Joe Simitian - Pattern and Practice / ADA 


To: "Simitian, Joe" <joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: "Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 







Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, Alfredo 


Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Joe, These are serious color of law abuses by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department with 


excessive force resulting in injury. They have exhibited a pattern and practice of these abuses 


and abused the CLETS Law enforcement database to interfere with her right to advocacy. 


 


Because of detective Carroll, Heidi has lost much of her ability to speak and her computer is 


necessary for her to communicate and stay connected to the public. She has expressed that it 


feels to her as if they are stepping on her trying to force her into a hole in the ground which 


represents the coma state she emerged from. She tries to speak and the words do not come out. 


 


 


 


Heidi is featured in this video: 


 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvE19gAEAco 


 


 


and Detective Carroll used excessive force to interfere with Heidi's complaint to the US. 


Department of Urban Development, 


 


 


 


We are planning to sue the county pursuant to USC Title 42 Section 1983 an put liens against the 


properties of those responsible., perhaps seize their homes if corrective action is not taken as 


board policy 3.8 guarantees that a procedure is in place to prevent this obsessive stalking and 


harassment. I have seen no evidence that this procedure exists or that it is being enforced 


 


 


This has been happening for about 2 years and they will not stop. 


 


 


 


 


Respectfully Sir, 


 


Please help. 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


 


 


 







 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 4:48 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


Kate, the Sheriffs department took Heidis computer. If anything happens to me, please watch out 


for her. My PFN Number is DRJ927 and bithdate is June14 1969. Please post on facebook that I 


was arrested. (If it happens) 


 


Ask people to protest 


 


On Wednesday, February 25, 2015, Joy Birnie <joybirnie@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hey Andy, 


 


 


Thank you for the update. 


 


 


Where are you now? 


 


 


So, Heidi cannot hear at all right now? 


 


Sent from my iPhone 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 2:34 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


 


Still waiting for confirmation about getting her to Kaiser. I am Heidi's Legal Advocate pursuant 


to the American's with Disabilities act and they cannot do this to her. They reported me to the 


District Attorney's office for trying to help her get her pain medication. 


 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 2:20 PM, Kate Lynn Lindsey <klindsey@stanford.edu> wrote: 


Andy, I’m so sorry to hear all this news - this is awful! I will try to help you any way I can. 


Unfortunately, I’m not in Palo Alto until Monday. Can I help you find a place to stay tonight? 


Do you need a ride somewhere? I need some more information.Kate 


 


 


 


 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 1:59 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


Kate, we may need your help today. 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:31 PM 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


To: Susan Fowle <susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> 


Cc: CARLOTTA.ROYAl@ssa.sccgov.org, Alfredo Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, 


Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, ari 


manoukian <ari.manoukian@gmail.com>, "klindsey@stanford.edu" <klindsey@stanford.edu>, 


"Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 


"Burns, Dennis" <dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Simitian, Joe" 


<joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Heidi has gone deaf. Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get her 


the treatment that she needs. 


 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical treatment that she needs. 


 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


 


 


 


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 


 


----------------+-------------------- 


 


Mr. Crittenden, 


  


Thanks for the email.  I hope it works out ok.  Happy New Years to you and yours.  Dennis 


  


 


  


Dennis Burns | Police Chief 


275 Forest Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301 


D:  650-329-2103| E:  dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org 


  


  


Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you! 


 







 
 


 


 


  


  


From: Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 


Sent: Saturday, December 28, 2013 6:33 PM 


To: Burns, Dennis 


Cc: judgebullock1949@gmail.com; Jocelyn.Samuels@usdoj.gov; LaDoris Cordell; Aram James; 


info@calbar.ca.gov 


Subject: PAPD Chief Burns. / PC 148 


  


Hello Chief Burns, 


 


Sheriff Detective David Carroll has told me that I could be arrested if I tried to assist Heidi with 


legal advocacy or getting her medical assistance. She was feeling sick last night and I facilitated 


getting her to Stanford E.R. a doctor ran tests and believes that Heidi may have cancer. 


 


I did what I needed to do, and what the doctor learned may have saved her life. She has a follow 


up appointment January 2nd with a private doctor. If detective Carroll or any other S.O. deputy 


attempts to arrest me for getting her the medical attention she needed, this arrest would be 







unlawful, and my understanding of PC 148 is that as it is ONLY UNLAWFUL to RESIST A 


LEGAL ARREST & I may therefore LEGALY RESIST an UNLAWFUL ARREST. 


 


I am letting you know that if they try to arrest me for getting her medical attention I MAY NEED 


TO RESIST & I may have no choice but to solicit the assistance of the Palo Alto Police 


Department if a situation develops within PA city limits. 


 


I believe that by doing these things, not only is detective Carroll following unlawful orders, but 


also that he is doing so under advice of County Counsel, Orry Korb in violation of CPRC: 3-210, 


U.S.C. TITLE 18 Sections 241, 242, Penal Code 368, WIC 15656, TITLE 42 SECTION 3631, 


A.D.A, and multiple sections of the Civil Code and California Government Code. 


 


Though I believe these most.likely to be void threats intended to intimidate & silence us from 


speaking out about the acts of fraud committed against her in case: 1-12-CV226958, I still do not 


want to make any assumptions & our best defense, and as a precaution, I think it best that these 


things be documented which is why I am bringing this before your attention. 


 


Thank You & Have a happy New Year. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


408-401-0023 


 


www.SantaClaraCountySheriff.com 


 


Copied to senior staff at U.S. DOJ, PDO and State Bar. 


 


---------------------------------------- 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 1:52 PM 


Subject: Re: Detective David Carroll 


To: dcoffey@pdo.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, "Shandler, Jane C" 


<Jane.C.Shandler@hud.gov>, "jrosen@da.sccgov.org" 


<jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" 


<san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, "judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov" 


<judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov>, "info@calbar.ca.gov" 


<info@calbar.ca.gov>, Phyllis.Cheng@dfeh.ca.gov, 


"criminal.division@usdoj.gov" <criminal.division@usdoj.gov>, 


david.carroll@sherriff.sccgov.org, "JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org>, "MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org>, jeff.rosen@da.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, frank.damiano@sheriff.sccgov.org, 







sheriff@cupertino.org, Laurie.Smith@sheriff.sccgov.org, Susan Fowle 


<susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org>, Cheryl Stevens 


<Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Orry Korb <orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, 


"smanoukian@scscourt.org" <smanoukian@scscourt.org>, 


yruiz@scscourt.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org, "O'Donnell, Jim" 


<jim.odonnell@abc.com>, "Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov" 


<Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov>, cory.wolbach@sen.ca.gov 


 


 


▼ Hide quoted text 


Mr. Coffey, 


 


I want it on the record that Detective David Carroll has told me that 


I was under criminal investigation by the Santa Clara County District 


Attorney's Office because I had emailed Mr.Korb requesting Orry Korb 


to reinstate Heidi Yauman's HUD Complaint (#345092), which was shut 


down by the Public Guardian for the purpose of preserving the 


fraudulent court record that was created in Department 19  (CASE: 


1-12-CV=226958)  - The false accusations of criminal activity stated 


as FACT in these fraudulent pleadings submitted by attorney Ryan 


Mayberry were nothing but made up lies with ZERO FACTUAL BASIS IN 


REALITY. 


 


I cannot state as fact, that this led to the death of Mr. Robert Moss 


who was found dead at Markham Plaza Apartments in Early November of 


2012, but I CAN STATE AS FACT that Markham Plaza had used this 


fraudulent false statements as "justification" to prevent me from 


assisting Mr. Moss who was disabled & Mr. Moss was found dead very 


shortly thereafter. 


 


In the event that a pitchess motion is ever filed against Detecteve 


Carroll, I would like to offer my services as a witness in court. 


 


Not only does it appear that Detective Carroll was following unlawful 


orders, but that the orders that are directed pursuant to department 


procedure are to be passed down through the chain of command through 


the rank to the file within the Santa Clara County Sheriff's 


Department 


 


Additionally,  It appears that by issuing these unlawful orders to the 


Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department, Mr. Korb may be in violation 


of  Rule 3-300 (California Rules of Professional Conduct) - In 


conjuction with violations of ADA,FHA, etc. 


 


BTW: 


 







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecLeuPNgFpY 


 


( I have no personal knowledge of the events described in the above 


testimony of Ms. Debra Grant,  but it is clear that the Sheriff's 


Department does employ tactics such as are describes, and the 


sabotaging of Heidi Yauman's HUD complaint does indeed qualify as a 


PROTECTION RACKET, with EAH Housing and their attorney being a 


protected party & the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department acting 


as a band of thugs to enforce that protection that EAH Housing has 


been granted. 


 


Regards, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


 


 


On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 12:40 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


<southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


> The kind gesture is appreciated Susan, and thus far, you have shown 


> yourself to be very genuine and sincere. Among other things, this may 


> be a conflict of interest since you are with the Public Guardian's 


> office and represented by the County Counsel who orchestrated these 


> attacks against us, and destroyed Heidi's Housing. It would be 


> extremely helpful however, if  either you or Mr. Dames could please 


> obtain a hard copy of the court transcript to case: 1-12-CV226958, as 


> we have credible reason to suspect that the court transcripts to this 


> case have also been altered, as appears to be a common trend in civil 


> court cases that have gone through department 19. 


> 


> I believe that any legal advise directed by the county counsel to the 


> Public Guardian that conflicts with PAG fiduciary duty 


>  would be unlawful as an attorney may not advise in the violation of 


> any law, as he has clearly done repeatedly, in effect, using the 


> Sheriff's Department as if he was "yielding a sword" to attack us. 


> This is remarkably similar to the events of 2006 with the San Jose 


> Police Department ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4 ) which 


> caused Heidi permanent physical injuries to her vision.  I am not a 


> doctor or a lawyer, but does not common sense suggest that inflicting 


> this kind of emotional trauma on her may injure her more because of 


> her traumatic brain injury? 


> 


> She is frightened and terrified right now, though less disoriented 


> than she was a few months ago.  One element of Korbs tactics at 


> employing the Sheriff's Department to harass and intimidate us is not 







> only purposed to place us in a state of durress, (and with Heidi, 


> Undue Influence as defined in Civil Code: 1575 ) it is also a form of 


> witness intimidation & obstruction of justice & retaliation against 


> whistle blowers for reporting crimes by County and State Court 


> Officials. 


> 


> In all due respect to you, we cannot ignore the possibility that 


> County Counsel may use Deputy Public Guardians to play: "Good Cop / 


> Bad Cop" , which at this point, would be a tactic that he would 


> probably employ as this has also been done in the past. 


> 


> 


> Not only was Heidi deprived of her due process rights, her fair 


> housing rights, her ADA rights,  She was also degraded harassed, 


> humiliated and stripped of her human dignity, In the cruel manner in 


> which Heidi has been treated,  Mr. Korb has exhibited characteristics 


> of a cruel sadistic psychopath. 


> 


> You are welcome to call if you like. It is always a pleasure talking with you. 


> 


> Thank you for your kindness & concern for her well being & safety. 


> 


> Respectfully, 


> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |  408-401-0023  /  650-701-3202 


> 


> On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 7:55 AM, Susan Fowle <Susan.Fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> wrote: 


>> Hi Cary 


>> 


>> Does Heidi want me to attend her meeting with her?  Please remember to have her pick up 


extra personal needs fun this week. 


>> 


>> Susan 


>> 


>> Sent from my iPad 


>> 


>>> On Oct 19, 2013, at 2:46 AM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


>>> 


>>> Hello Susan.   Heidi is scheduled to interview  early next week with a representitive from 


U.S. Government about the events that happened to her & it is very difficult for her to have to re-


live this ordeal. She is also very frightened & having some panic attacks due to the recent threats 


& intimidation tactics used against us by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department and this is 


upsetting her abit and she is affraid that they may arrest her or retaliate against her if she 


cooperates with an investigation. She was allready very shaken and tramatized which is why I 


kept on pleading with Orry Korb to stop hurting her & it appears these inflictions are calculated, 


delibeberate & intentionaly purposed to break her down as much as possible, scramble her senses 







and exploit her brain injury & emotional trauma - much like what Larry Kubo did when he had 


dismantled the protections I had established for Heidi in her "answer to unlawful detainer" - to 


stop the harrassment from Markham Plaza Property Management. 


>>> 


>>> So far, you have treated her very well & I am very grateful for this. 


>>> 


>>> I am asking you to please take steps to ensure that the Sheriff's department does not try to 


create any more difficulties for her, as her life has allready been difficult enough for her already 


and she is very shaken and fragile from this scairy ordeal & lately she has began crying in her 


sleep  & these "Shock" methods that they used against her are devestating  to her & have set her 


back years of rehabilitation from her re-emerging from her coma. 


>>> 


>>> One of the most difficult things for her is trying to speak & it has upset her deeply. I have an 


obligation to protect her from this kind of treatment, which equates to violence & I am doing my 


very best to guide her to peace & safety without her being hurt any more & this path must be 


clear of obstructions, ambushes and detours!  She deserves to be safe & needs to heal & I'm 


asking you to please make do whatever you can to ensure that Orry Korb, Detective Carroll or 


anyone else does not hurt her any more or try to further obstruct her recovery /rehabilitation, etc. 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> Thanks You, 


>>> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |    408-401-0023  / 650-701-3202 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>> NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


>> information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


>> the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


>> authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


>> distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


>> others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


>> received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


>> email. 


>> 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Wed, Jun 5, 2013 at 9:58 AM 


Subject: Inquiry - Re: Detective Carroll 







To: kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, jguzman@pdo.sccgov.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org 


 


 


Good Morning Lieutenant Tarabetz. 


 


I believe that the phone call received yesterday from Detective David Carroll may be have been 


in violation of U.S.C. Title 42 Section 3631,  the American's With Disabilities Act, and 


California Penal Code Section: 368(c) 


California Penal Code 386(c) States that: Any person who, under circumstances or conditions 


other than those likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or permits any 


elder or dependent adult, with knowledge that he or she is an elder or a dependent adult, to 


suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or having the care or 


custody of any elder or dependent adult, willfully causes or permits the person or health of the 


elder or dependent adult to be injured or willfully causes or permits the elder or dependent adult 


to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or health may be endangered, is guilty of a 


misdemeanor. 


 


My understanding is, that this call was directed by County Counsel: Orry Korb, which may 


render Mr. Korb in violation of California Rules of Professional Conduct -  Rule 3-210. 


(Advising the Violation of Law.) 


 


A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the 


member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take 


appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 


 


This correspondence is an inquiry - it is not a formal  internal affairs complaint.  


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sun, Jul 7, 2013 at 9:07 PM 


Subject: Arlene Peterson's continued abuse of Heidi Yauman 


To: "McCabe, Lara" <lara.mccabe@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: yruiz@scscourt.org, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, Orry Korb 


<orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, BOARDOPERATIONS@cob.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, ken.yeager@bos.sccgov.org, 


dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org, tcain@scscourt.org, 


"jrosen@da.sccgov.org" <jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, Dennis Brookins 


<dbrookins@da.sccgov.org> 


 


 







Hello Lara. Please let me know what is being done to resolve this 


crisis situation with Deputy Public Guardian, Arlene Peterson. 


 


Months are dragging by and Heidi Yauman still needs her HUD complaint 


reinstated, her medicine, and her court records corrected. It is the 


responsibility of the County to take care of these things, & Heidi is 


unable to recieve services from Arlene Peterson. 


 


Not only is action NOT BEING TAKEN to stop Arlene from hurting Heidi 


Yauman, she is in essence being refused services because the decicions 


Arlene Peterson is making are hurting Heidi so bad.  She needs her 


medicine and other care and NOBODY IS STEPPING UP TO STOP THIS 


ABUSE!!!!! 


 


HEIDI CANNOT RECEIVE CARE FROM SOMEONE WHO IS ABUSING HER! 


 


AS LONG YOU ALLOW THIS ABUSE TO CONTINUE,  YOU ARE REFUSING HEIDI 


YAUMAN THE CARE AND SERVICES YOU ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE FOR 


HER!!!! 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:42 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:22 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hello Detective Carrol.  Thank you for your phone call today at approximately 12:00 


P.M.  Would you please explain to me in writing what you said over the phone regarding me 


emails to Orry Korb requesting that he take corrective action for the actions of those under his 


supervision which is his obligation according to law. I do not understand  how this can possibly 


be considered a violation of  Penal Code: 653m.  Not is it my first amendment right to petition 


the government for change, I am legaly obligated by law to not allow Heidi Yauman to be 


deprived as it appears is happening. 653m does not appy to correspondences made in good faith, 


and my correndences are.  How is this NOT a vioiation of USC Title 18 sections 241 and 242.  ( 


possibly the American's with disabilities act also, since Heidi Yauman has designated me to act 


in her behalf on these matters. 


 


Please explain in writing these things to me, and tell me who it was that advised you to call me 


today, and what you were told to say to me and why. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden    | 408-401-0023 


 
 







From: Aram James
To: Human Relations Commission; Planning Commission; Council, City
Subject: My heart doesn’t bleed for wealthy developers any more then for Palo Alto Landlords. But I do agree with the

chairs framing of the issue of People versus property. In support of my view that people come 1st profits and
property second —please support a...

Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 7:28:21 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:hrc@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Planning.Commission@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: hilary donahue
To: Council, City
Cc: hilary donahue
Subject: New leaf Blower law.
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 2:52:05 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious 
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello! 
I have a question, maybe you can answer for me.

 I was told that the law against people using gas leaf blowers was removed this year.  

Can you please tell me if that is true or false ?  

Are people  still required to ditch the gas blowers and purchase electric
blowers or rake, or get fined?

Thank you,
Hilary Donahue
donahuehilary@gmail.com

mailto:donahuehilary@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:donahuehilary@gmail.com
mailto:donahuehilary@gmail.com


From: Aram James
To: mark weiss
Cc: gmah@sccoe.org; melissa caswell; paloaltofreepress@gmail.com; Raj; Jeff Rosen; Sajid Khan; Rebecca

Eisenberg; Vara Ramakrishnan; Planning Commission; Bill Johnson; Dave Price; Cormack, Alison; Human
Relations Commission; Greer Stone; Vara Ramakrishnan; Council, City

Subject: On the witch-hunt against Judge Persky
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 2:24:19 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

https://acjusticeproject.org/2016/07/28/dont-judge-persky-decision-or-any-sentence-in-a-vacuum-by-aram-
james/amp/

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:earwopa@yahoo.com
mailto:gmah@sccoe.org
mailto:mbcaswell@yahoo.com
mailto:paloaltofreepress@gmail.com
mailto:raj@siliconvalleydebug.org
mailto:jrosen@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:sajid@votesajid.com
mailto:rebecca@winwithrebecca.com
mailto:rebecca@winwithrebecca.com
mailto:vara@acm.org
mailto:Planning.Commission@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Bjohnson@embarcaderopublishing.com
mailto:price@padailypost.com
mailto:Alison.Cormack@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:hrc@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:hrc@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:gstone22@gmail.com
mailto:vara@acm.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
https://acjusticeproject.org/2016/07/28/dont-judge-persky-decision-or-any-sentence-in-a-vacuum-by-aram-james/amp/
https://acjusticeproject.org/2016/07/28/dont-judge-persky-decision-or-any-sentence-in-a-vacuum-by-aram-james/amp/


From: james hersh
To: Shikada, Ed
Cc: Council, City
Subject: Outdoor Dining on Ramona Street
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 3:31:08 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Dear Ed Shikata and City Council of Palo Alto:

I am writing to ask you not to close down outdoor dining on Ramona Street next month. I have been an everyday
customer at Tea Time for the last nine years and have established a special bond with the owner, Tim Pham…he is a
true friend.

Tea Time is a wonderful place where I can sit out under trees each morning and do my research in peace…with
perfect tea. But Tea Time will not survive if it is forced to go indoors, and a very important part of my wonderful
Palo Alto life will be gone.  So I ask you to please keep the street open for outdoor dining and the continuation of a
wonderful place that has become a “second home” to me.

Sincerely,

Jim Hersh

James Hersh, Ph.D.
Emeritus Professor of Philosophy
Salve Regina University
100 Ochre Point Avenue
Newport, RI 02840

1736 Oak Creek Drive, #305
Palo Alto, CA 94304

Sent from my iPad

mailto:james.hersh@icloud.com
mailto:Ed.Shikada@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Aram James
To: wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com; Human Relations Commission; Planning Commission; Roberta Ahlquist;

chuck jagoda; Council, City; Lewis. james; Jack Ajluni; Sajid Khan; Jeff Moore; Jeff Rosen; Raj Jayadev; Jay
Boyarsky; alisa mallari tu; DuBois, Tom; Joe Simitian; Winter Dellenbach; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Greer
Stone; Tanaka, Greg; Anna Griffin; Cormack, Alison

Subject: Peter Beinart’s war on Israel
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 1:01:06 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

FYI: 

https://www.israelhayom.com/opinions/peter-beinarts-war-on-israel/

Shared via the Google app

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:abjpd1@gmail.com
mailto:wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com
mailto:hrc@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:Planning.Commission@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:roberta.ahlquist@sjsu.edu
mailto:chuckjagoda1@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:alphonse9947@gmail.com
mailto:jaxpolo@gmail.com
mailto:Sajid@votesajid.com
mailto:moorej@esuhsd.org
mailto:JRosen@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:raj@siliconvalleydebug.org
mailto:jboyarsky@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:jboyarsky@dao.sccgov.org
mailto:alisa@justlikefamily.com
mailto:Tom.DuBois@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:Supervisor.Simitian@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:wintergery@earthlink.net
mailto:cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:gstone22@gmail.com
mailto:gstone22@gmail.com
mailto:Greg.Tanaka@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:griffinam@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Alison.Cormack@CityofPaloAlto.org
https://www.israelhayom.com/opinions/peter-beinarts-war-on-israel/
https://itunes.apple.com/app/google/id284815942


From: Melissa Miranda
To: Council, City
Subject: Please keep Univ Ave car free
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 9:17:23 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I urge you to make University Avenue and Ramona Street open for pedestrians and
bicycles, and closed to automobiles, PERMANENTLY. 

It's a matter of quality of life! 

Sincerely,  
Melissa Miranda
A long time resident of Palo Alto

mailto:melmiranda@gmail.com
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org


From: Nik Hodgkinson
To: Shikada, Ed
Cc: Council, City
Subject: Ramona Street Closure and Parklets
Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 2:37:43 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Mr. Shikada and the Palo Alto City Council,

Much to my dismay I was recently informed that the City Council was considering reopening
Ramona Street to vehicular traffic.This closed area is a treasure for residents and visitors alike;
perhaps more so even a necessity for the businesses on that street. In particular I have long
been a regular patron of Tea Time which is a lovely addition to downtown Palo Alto. It is a
place where people gather to talk about their lives, businesses, and happenings over tea and a
delightful selection of sandwiches, salads, savories and sweets. A menagerie of people
frequent this relaxed and beautifully decorated establishment which relies on the extra
customers and space that the closed street and parklets provide. We find ourselves in a time of
change, not just that of restriction, masks, social isolation, and hand sanitizer; but one in which
we can also change the face of our cities, businesses, and lives by providing the people of Palo
Alto and businesses of Ramona street that which brightens their days and puts fresh air in their
lungs: an outdoor space that they can use to improve and expand their lives. Please keep
Ramona street closed to traffic so that we all may enjoy what it has to offer!

Thank you,
-Nicholas A. Hodgkinson
11xor6@gmail.com
(913) 927-4891
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From: Kou, Lydia
To: Keith Bennett; Council, City
Cc: Esther Nigenda; ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Re: Emergency Dewatering Regulations
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 12:51:20 PM
Attachments: Outlook-1485341581.png

Dear Keith etal,

I am available on Friday 8/20 or Saturday 8/21 in the afternoon.

Thank you,

--------
Lydia Kou - Council Member
Contact Info:  https://goo.gl/BcgCQS

From: Keith Bennett <pagroundwater@luxsci.net>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 5:44 PM
To: Council, City <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>
Cc: Esther Nigenda <enigenda1@gmail.com>; ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net <ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Emergency Dewatering Regulations
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening
attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

To Honorable Members of the Palo Alto City Council

Attached please find the comments I will present tonight at Oral
Communications.
I would very much welcome an opportunity to further discuss what can be
done with each of you.  Pls. suggest a date and time and we'll try to
accomodate your availability.

There is an incorrect belief that Palo Alto's current Dewatering
Regulations adequately protect our groundwater.  They do not.  There are
no limitations on the rate or amount of water pumped and discharged, for
example, and use of cut-off walls is completely voluntary (and have
cumulative impacts on groundwater flows).

--
Keith Bennett
http://savepaloaltosgroundwater.org

mailto:Lydia.Kou@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:pagroundwater@luxsci.net
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:enigenda1@gmail.com
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From: Keith Bennett
To: Kou, Lydia; Council, City
Cc: Esther Nigenda; ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Re: Emergency Dewatering Regulations
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 1:54:05 PM
Attachments: Outlook-1485341581.png

Hi Lydia,
Thanks for the offer to meet.
How about Saturday, 8/21, 1 PM?  If that doesn't work, suggest another time on Saturday. 
We'll try our best to accommodate your schedule.
Should we meet somewhere outdoors (e.g. coffee place) in person, or using Zoom or similar?
Esther and perhaps some others will participate from Save Palo Alto's Groundwater.

Keith

On 8/12/2021 12:51 PM, Kou, Lydia wrote:

Dear Keith etal,

I am available on Friday 8/20 or Saturday 8/21 in the afternoon.

Thank you,

--------
Lydia Kou - Council Member
Contact Info:  https://goo.gl/BcgCQS

From: Keith Bennett <pagroundwater@luxsci.net>
Sent: Monday, August 9, 2021 5:44 PM
To: Council, City <city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>
Cc: Esther Nigenda <enigenda1@gmail.com>; ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net
<ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Emergency Dewatering Regulations
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

To Honorable Members of the Palo Alto City Council

Attached please find the comments I will present tonight at Oral
Communications.
I would very much welcome an opportunity to further discuss what can be

mailto:pagroundwater@luxsci.net
mailto:Lydia.Kou@CityofPaloAlto.org
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mailto:enigenda1@gmail.com
mailto:ritavrhel@sbcglobal.net
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done with each of you.  Pls. suggest a date and time and we'll try to
accomodate your availability.

There is an incorrect belief that Palo Alto's current Dewatering
Regulations adequately protect our groundwater.  They do not.  There are
no limitations on the rate or amount of water pumped and discharged, for
example, and use of cut-off walls is completely voluntary (and have
cumulative impacts on groundwater flows).

--
Keith Bennett
http://savepaloaltosgroundwater.org

-- 
Keith Bennett
http://savepaloaltosgroundwater.org

http://savepaloaltosgroundwater.org/
http://savepaloaltosgroundwater.org/


From: McNally, Kevin
To: Shannon Rose
Cc: Blackshire, Geoffrey; Council, City; City Mgr
Subject: RE: Fire trucks and Ambulances
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 7:24:02 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Good Afternoon Mrs. McEntee,
 
Thank you for your question.  Our responses to the Sunrise facility you are speaking about do often
require us to park in the lane of traffic.  When we cannot safely park our fire engine or ambulance
out of traffic, we have to keep the lights on to avoid unnecessary collisions.  When our lights are on,
we keep the apparatus running to ensure that our vehicle is able to return to service without a dead
battery.   As you mentioned, we are often at the site for an extended period of time, which puts a
significant draw on those batteries.  
 
All of this being said, when we can park out of traffic safely, the apparatus should be turned off and
secured.  I will remind our personnel of this and ensure that they are following our policy
appropriately.
 
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact me.

Regards,
 

 
Kevin McNally | Deputy Fire Chief
250 Hamilton Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301
D: 650.329.2265 | M: 650.444.6271
E: kevin.mcnally@cityofpaloalto.org

 
 
 
 

From: Shannon Rose <shannonrmcentee@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 11, 2021 2:18 PM
To: McNally, Kevin <Kevin.McNally@CityofPaloAlto.org>
Cc: Blackshire, Geoffrey <Geoffrey.Blackshire@CityofPaloAlto.org>; Council, City
<city.council@cityofpaloalto.org>; City Mgr <CityMgr@cityofpaloalto.org>
Subject: Fire trucks and Ambulances
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Chief McNally,
 
I understand you're filling in for Officer Blackshire temporarily, hence I'm writing to you
today and cc'ing Chief Blackshire and the City's leadership.  

mailto:Kevin.McNally@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:shannonrmcentee@gmail.com
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I live across the street from the Sunrise Senior Center on Sheridan Avenue and El
Camino.  Sunrise has frequent emergency visits from fire trucks and ambulances.  I
am alarmed that the emergency personnel leave the vehicles running while they are
inside the building attending to the emergency situations.  The vehicles can be
running for extended periods of time.
 
Given the existential climate crisis we are facing, I want to ask:  Is it possible to turn
off those motors in order to reduce the methane emissions that are causing our
wildfires, extreme heat, droughts, floods and hurricanes?  Leaving the vehicles
running seems to be incredibly negligent.  Can you correct the situation?  If I can help
in any way, please let me know.
 
Shannon Rose McEntee
 
 
 



From: Kathy Layendecker
To: Mary Sylvester
Cc: Nanci Kauffman; Lait, Jonathan; French, Amy; Council, City; City Attorney; Shikada, Ed
Subject: Re: June 9th, 2021 Meeting: Unanswered Question/s
Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 2:04:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hi Mary, 
 
I’m always happy to answer further questions. In an effort to maintain an open 
dialogue, I’ll go through your questions in order, and I hope these answers are helpful 
to you. Please see my responses in red below:

On Wed, Jun 16, 2021 at 6:32 PM Mary Sylvester <marysylvester@comcast.net> wrote:
Hello Kathy,
I am writing pursuant to your invitation to Castilleja neighbors that their unanswered
questions from your 6/9/21 biannual meeting can be forwarded directly to you for
answering.
Initially, I would like to express my frustration about Castilleja unilaterally setting the
agenda for your recent biannual meeting with neighbors as required per your 2000
Conditional Use Permit (CUP).  The setting of an one-hour timeframe along with a
20 minute presentation by Nanci Kauffman about graduation and current school
operations did not meet the needs or interests of neighbor, particularly as to
updates about your expansion plan.  For your information, page 2 of your 2000
CUP states, "Castilleja shall continue to initiate the scheduling of neighborhood
meetings to provide an open dialogue regarding neighborhood issues."
My unanswered questions from the 6/09/21 meeting pertain to Castilleja's proposed
garage:
1) Given that Castilleja has sufficient on-campus parking with the existing 86 spaces
now on the school site along with 54 spots on the street ringing the campus, the
necessity for the garage remains unclear.  Please explain.  
      We are not seeking to build the parking garage as a way to build more parking 
than required. Instead, the garage provides an opportunity to park the majority of 
the cars below grade, which is aimed to improve upon current conditions. Currently, 
all parents who use cars for drop off and pick up circle around the block to utilize 
different driveways. The garage will divert a portion of those cars, quieting the 
neighborhood streets. In addition, moving many cars that currently park at grade 
(either on campus or adjacent to the school) below grade will further improve 
aesthetics, noise, and quality of life. 

 
2) Satellite Parking: The status of the current satellite parking at First Presbyterian
Church remains unclear as to current and future use.  Given feedback from
members of that church there remain a number of unused parking spaces on the
site M-F, has Castilleja made any efforts o expand your offsite parking at this or any
other location?

mailto:klayendecker@castilleja.org
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      Castilleja employees park at First Presbyterian Church throughout the year with 
a natural ebb and flow in the number of spaces occupied on any particular day. We 
have not made efforts to expand offsite parking because our current proposal 
includes sufficient parking to support our school and as is required by the Code.

 
3) Shuttling: Neighbors have noticed for years that Castilleja's electric shuttles
appear underutilized, both for students and staff.  What are your plans going
forward to upgrade and enhance this service for staff and students?  With sufficient
shuttling, use of public transportation, biking, and satellite parking there appears no
need for an underground garage to neighbors. 
While our students are in classes, passing pedestrians will notice the shuttles in our 
maintenance lot, but beyond that, these vehicles are in steady use. Starting at 7:30 
am until school starts at 8:30, we send them back and forth to the Caltrain station at 
University Avenue. After school, another cycle begins and runs through the end of 
afterschool activities. These shuttles also support our athletic teams and our 
community outreach programs, so for that reason, we need several vans to be able 
to move students in different directions. However, when going to one place, like the 
Caltrain station, we would want to fit as many students as possible into one van, 
therefore minimizing the number of trips to and from campus. 
 
The need for underground parking and the use of shuttles are not related. We use 
shuttles to keep the number of daily trips to campus below our cap. The 
underground garage and surface parking are included to meet the City parking 
requirements for our school. That being said, because we are required to keep our 
current trip level constant, as we admit more students to the high school, we will 
employ various methods to achieve that goal, which may include enhancing our 
shuttle service for students and employees.

4) Environmental management:  To date, neighbors have not been informed of
projected levels of pollutants that will be emitted from the proposed garage into the
neighborhood.  This is a critical issue as exhaust will be released directly into public
walking spaces and residents' homes.  Can you please provide the specific type of
fumes which will be released, at what levels and concentrations, at what rate and
hours of the day as well as the the type of exhaust system to be utilized?
      The Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) reviewed these questions in 
depth and deemed the garage to be environmentally and aesthetically superior. The 
garage is a greener option, reducing pollutants in the run-off because cars remain 
dry on rainy days. Underground parking does not release more pollutants into the 
atmosphere unless it brings more cars to the neighborhood. Because there will be 
no new trips permitted to campus, there will be no new pollutants released into the 
atmosphere as a result of the garage. 

 
Given that it has been 5 years that neighbors have requested information about the
need for the garage when sufficient on-campus parking exists as well as  specific
information as to  the environmental impacts of the proposed garage, I'm sure you



can understand our need for a thorough as well as expeditious response.  Should
you not have the specifics on the environmental impacts, I'm sure one of your
project architects or environments engineers, can provide that.  
I look forward to your response.
      Mary, I want to acknowledge the delay in responding to you. While I normally 
would have responded more quickly, I have been managing a number of personal 
and professional factors that prevented a more timely reply.
 
Best regards
Kathy

     
Thank you,
Mary Sylvester
(650) 387-2129

-- 
Kathy Layendecker
She/her/hers
Associate Head of School
Finance and Operations

Castilleja School 
1310 Bryant Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301

P (650) 470-7751
E klayendecker@castilleja.org
www.castilleja.org

https://maps.google.com/?q=1310+Bryant+Street+Palo+Alto,+CA.+94301&entry=gmail&source=g
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From: Roberta Ahlquist
To: Aram James
Cc: WILPF Peninsula Palo Alto; Human Relations Commission; Planning Commission; chuck jagoda; Council, City;

Lewis. james; Jack Ajluni; Sajid Khan; Jeff Moore; Jeff Rosen; Raj Jayadev; Jay Boyarsky; alisa mallari tu;
DuBois, Tom; Joe Simitian; Winter Dellenbach; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Greer Stone; Tanaka, Greg; Anna
Griffin; Cormack, Alison

Subject: Re: Peter Beinart’s war on Israel
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 1:55:04 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Thanks for sharing! 

On Sun, Aug 15, 2021 at 1:00 PM Aram James <abjpd1@gmail.com> wrote:
FYI: 

https://www.israelhayom.com/opinions/peter-beinarts-war-on-israel/

Shared via the Google app

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Heidi Yauman
To: Civil Grand Jury
Cc: robert.fenton@fema.gov; markhamplazata@gmail.com; rua@uglyjudge.com; san.franciscio@ic.fbi.gov; Miller,

Steven; Council, City; City Attorney
Subject: Re: RE: RE: law suit
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 2:57:30 PM
Attachments: MC 410 YAUMAN C1493022.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

they said we wrerent alowed to tell anybody about the murrder and sheriffs threaten us senjt cary
to prison fior whistlebower complaint as my avocate and jeff smith lied about the fiscal impact look
at the mc410 paper it was witness intimiatiin and stalkingn  by detective  carroll
 

Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 2:21 PM
From: "Civil Grand Jury" <CGJ@scscourt.org> by p
To: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>dy
Subject: RE: RE: law suit

Dear Ms. Yauman:

 

The Civil Grand Jury may receive complaints from citizens raising concerns about local government
or its officials. These citizen complaints are acknowledged and may be the basis of a Grand Jury
investigation and report. All complaints are kept confidential. The Civil Grand Jury is not administered
by the state auditor.

 

Best,

Britney Huelbig (pronouns she/her)

Deputy Manager – Civil Grand Jury, Administration

Temporary Judge Administrator

Superior Court of California, County of Santa Clara
(408) 882-2721

 

From: Heidi Yauman [mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com]
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 1:59 PM
To: Civil Grand Jury <CGJ@scscourt.org>
Cc: Ted Zayner <TZayner@scscourt.org>
Subject: Re: RE: law suit

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the sender.
 

 

will they retaliate again like before how do I file it safely without being attacked give me the
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From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com]  


Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 1:32 PM 


To: Susan Fowle 


Cc: Carlotta Royal; Alfredo Alanis; Cheryl Stevens; Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org; ari 


manoukian; klindsey@stanford.edu; Complaint, ADA (CRT); ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov; 


Burns, Dennis; Simitian, Joe; michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


 


  


 


Heidi  has gone deaf.   Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get 


her the treatment that she needs. 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department  complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical  treatment that she needs. 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


  


 


  


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


email. 


 


-------------------------------------- 


 


  


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Thu, Feb 26, 2015 at 9:35 AM 


Subject: Joe Simitian - Pattern and Practice / ADA 


To: "Simitian, Joe" <joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: "Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 







Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, Alfredo 


Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Joe, These are serious color of law abuses by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department with 


excessive force resulting in injury. They have exhibited a pattern and practice of these abuses 


and abused the CLETS Law enforcement database to interfere with her right to advocacy. 


 


Because of detective Carroll, Heidi has lost much of her ability to speak and her computer is 


necessary for her to communicate and stay connected to the public. She has expressed that it 


feels to her as if they are stepping on her trying to force her into a hole in the ground which 


represents the coma state she emerged from. She tries to speak and the words do not come out. 


 


 


 


Heidi is featured in this video: 


 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvE19gAEAco 


 


 


and Detective Carroll used excessive force to interfere with Heidi's complaint to the US. 


Department of Urban Development, 


 


 


 


We are planning to sue the county pursuant to USC Title 42 Section 1983 an put liens against the 


properties of those responsible., perhaps seize their homes if corrective action is not taken as 


board policy 3.8 guarantees that a procedure is in place to prevent this obsessive stalking and 


harassment. I have seen no evidence that this procedure exists or that it is being enforced 


 


 


This has been happening for about 2 years and they will not stop. 


 


 


 


 


Respectfully Sir, 


 


Please help. 


 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 650-701-3202 


 


 


 


 







 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 4:48 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


Kate, the Sheriffs department took Heidis computer. If anything happens to me, please watch out 


for her. My PFN Number is DRJ927 and bithdate is June14 1969. Please post on facebook that I 


was arrested. (If it happens) 


 


Ask people to protest 


 


On Wednesday, February 25, 2015, Joy Birnie <joybirnie@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hey Andy, 


 


 


Thank you for the update. 


 


 


Where are you now? 


 


 


So, Heidi cannot hear at all right now? 


 


Sent from my iPhone 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 2:34 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


 


Still waiting for confirmation about getting her to Kaiser. I am Heidi's Legal Advocate pursuant 


to the American's with Disabilities act and they cannot do this to her. They reported me to the 


District Attorney's office for trying to help her get her pain medication. 


 


On Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 2:20 PM, Kate Lynn Lindsey <klindsey@stanford.edu> wrote: 


Andy, I’m so sorry to hear all this news - this is awful! I will try to help you any way I can. 


Unfortunately, I’m not in Palo Alto until Monday. Can I help you find a place to stay tonight? 


Do you need a ride somewhere? I need some more information.Kate 


 


 


 


 


 


On Feb 25, 2015, at 1:59 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


 


Kate, we may need your help today. 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 







Date: Wed, Feb 25, 2015 at 1:31 PM 


Subject: HEIDI YAUMAN MEDICAL 


To: Susan Fowle <susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> 


Cc: CARLOTTA.ROYAl@ssa.sccgov.org, Alfredo Alanis <alfredo.alanis@sheriff.sccgov.org>, 


Cheryl Stevens <Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Internal.Affairs@pro.sccgov.org, ari 


manoukian <ari.manoukian@gmail.com>, "klindsey@stanford.edu" <klindsey@stanford.edu>, 


"Complaint, ADA (CRT)" <Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov>, ada.complaintadmin@usdoj.gov, 


"Burns, Dennis" <dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Simitian, Joe" 


<joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org>, michele.martin@pro.sccgov.org 


 


 


Heidi has gone deaf. Please do not delay in providing the paperwork needed so that I may get her 


the treatment that she needs. 


 


 


This is not a crime & I cannot be arrested for getting her medical treatment that she needs. Please 


make sure that the Sheriff's Department complies with board policy 3.8 and make sure that they 


do not impede her from getting the medical treatment that she needs. 


 


 


If Detective Carroll comes near her or me, we will call 911 and file for a federal injunction. 


 


 


 


 


 


Regards, 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden | 


 


----------------+-------------------- 


 


Mr. Crittenden, 


  


Thanks for the email.  I hope it works out ok.  Happy New Years to you and yours.  Dennis 


  


 


  


Dennis Burns | Police Chief 


275 Forest Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94301 


D:  650-329-2103| E:  dennis.burns@cityofpaloalto.org 


  


  


Please think of the environment before printing this email – Thank you! 


 







 
 


 


 


  


  


From: Crittenden [mailto:southsfbayarea@gmail.com] 


Sent: Saturday, December 28, 2013 6:33 PM 


To: Burns, Dennis 


Cc: judgebullock1949@gmail.com; Jocelyn.Samuels@usdoj.gov; LaDoris Cordell; Aram James; 


info@calbar.ca.gov 


Subject: PAPD Chief Burns. / PC 148 


  


Hello Chief Burns, 


 


Sheriff Detective David Carroll has told me that I could be arrested if I tried to assist Heidi with 


legal advocacy or getting her medical assistance. She was feeling sick last night and I facilitated 


getting her to Stanford E.R. a doctor ran tests and believes that Heidi may have cancer. 


 


I did what I needed to do, and what the doctor learned may have saved her life. She has a follow 


up appointment January 2nd with a private doctor. If detective Carroll or any other S.O. deputy 


attempts to arrest me for getting her the medical attention she needed, this arrest would be 







unlawful, and my understanding of PC 148 is that as it is ONLY UNLAWFUL to RESIST A 


LEGAL ARREST & I may therefore LEGALY RESIST an UNLAWFUL ARREST. 


 


I am letting you know that if they try to arrest me for getting her medical attention I MAY NEED 


TO RESIST & I may have no choice but to solicit the assistance of the Palo Alto Police 


Department if a situation develops within PA city limits. 


 


I believe that by doing these things, not only is detective Carroll following unlawful orders, but 


also that he is doing so under advice of County Counsel, Orry Korb in violation of CPRC: 3-210, 


U.S.C. TITLE 18 Sections 241, 242, Penal Code 368, WIC 15656, TITLE 42 SECTION 3631, 


A.D.A, and multiple sections of the Civil Code and California Government Code. 


 


Though I believe these most.likely to be void threats intended to intimidate & silence us from 


speaking out about the acts of fraud committed against her in case: 1-12-CV226958, I still do not 


want to make any assumptions & our best defense, and as a precaution, I think it best that these 


things be documented which is why I am bringing this before your attention. 


 


Thank You & Have a happy New Year. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


408-401-0023 


 


www.SantaClaraCountySheriff.com 


 


Copied to senior staff at U.S. DOJ, PDO and State Bar. 


 


---------------------------------------- 


 


 


---------- Forwarded message ---------- 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 1:52 PM 


Subject: Re: Detective David Carroll 


To: dcoffey@pdo.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, "Shandler, Jane C" 


<Jane.C.Shandler@hud.gov>, "jrosen@da.sccgov.org" 


<jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, "san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov" 


<san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov>, "judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov" 


<judicialcouncil@jud.ca.gov>, "info@calbar.ca.gov" 


<info@calbar.ca.gov>, Phyllis.Cheng@dfeh.ca.gov, 


"criminal.division@usdoj.gov" <criminal.division@usdoj.gov>, 


david.carroll@sherriff.sccgov.org, "JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org>, "MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org" 


<MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org>, jeff.rosen@da.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, frank.damiano@sheriff.sccgov.org, 







sheriff@cupertino.org, Laurie.Smith@sheriff.sccgov.org, Susan Fowle 


<susan.fowle@ssa.sccgov.org>, Cheryl Stevens 


<Cheryl.Stevens@cco.sccgov.org>, Orry Korb <orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, 


"smanoukian@scscourt.org" <smanoukian@scscourt.org>, 


yruiz@scscourt.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org, "O'Donnell, Jim" 


<jim.odonnell@abc.com>, "Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov" 


<Heather.Falkenthal@asm.ca.gov>, cory.wolbach@sen.ca.gov 


 


 


▼ Hide quoted text 


Mr. Coffey, 


 


I want it on the record that Detective David Carroll has told me that 


I was under criminal investigation by the Santa Clara County District 


Attorney's Office because I had emailed Mr.Korb requesting Orry Korb 


to reinstate Heidi Yauman's HUD Complaint (#345092), which was shut 


down by the Public Guardian for the purpose of preserving the 


fraudulent court record that was created in Department 19  (CASE: 


1-12-CV=226958)  - The false accusations of criminal activity stated 


as FACT in these fraudulent pleadings submitted by attorney Ryan 


Mayberry were nothing but made up lies with ZERO FACTUAL BASIS IN 


REALITY. 


 


I cannot state as fact, that this led to the death of Mr. Robert Moss 


who was found dead at Markham Plaza Apartments in Early November of 


2012, but I CAN STATE AS FACT that Markham Plaza had used this 


fraudulent false statements as "justification" to prevent me from 


assisting Mr. Moss who was disabled & Mr. Moss was found dead very 


shortly thereafter. 


 


In the event that a pitchess motion is ever filed against Detecteve 


Carroll, I would like to offer my services as a witness in court. 


 


Not only does it appear that Detective Carroll was following unlawful 


orders, but that the orders that are directed pursuant to department 


procedure are to be passed down through the chain of command through 


the rank to the file within the Santa Clara County Sheriff's 


Department 


 


Additionally,  It appears that by issuing these unlawful orders to the 


Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department, Mr. Korb may be in violation 


of  Rule 3-300 (California Rules of Professional Conduct) - In 


conjuction with violations of ADA,FHA, etc. 


 


BTW: 


 







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecLeuPNgFpY 


 


( I have no personal knowledge of the events described in the above 


testimony of Ms. Debra Grant,  but it is clear that the Sheriff's 


Department does employ tactics such as are describes, and the 


sabotaging of Heidi Yauman's HUD complaint does indeed qualify as a 


PROTECTION RACKET, with EAH Housing and their attorney being a 


protected party & the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department acting 


as a band of thugs to enforce that protection that EAH Housing has 


been granted. 


 


Regards, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


 


 


On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 12:40 PM, Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


<southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


> The kind gesture is appreciated Susan, and thus far, you have shown 


> yourself to be very genuine and sincere. Among other things, this may 


> be a conflict of interest since you are with the Public Guardian's 


> office and represented by the County Counsel who orchestrated these 


> attacks against us, and destroyed Heidi's Housing. It would be 


> extremely helpful however, if  either you or Mr. Dames could please 


> obtain a hard copy of the court transcript to case: 1-12-CV226958, as 


> we have credible reason to suspect that the court transcripts to this 


> case have also been altered, as appears to be a common trend in civil 


> court cases that have gone through department 19. 


> 


> I believe that any legal advise directed by the county counsel to the 


> Public Guardian that conflicts with PAG fiduciary duty 


>  would be unlawful as an attorney may not advise in the violation of 


> any law, as he has clearly done repeatedly, in effect, using the 


> Sheriff's Department as if he was "yielding a sword" to attack us. 


> This is remarkably similar to the events of 2006 with the San Jose 


> Police Department ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5-Khy4bpH4 ) which 


> caused Heidi permanent physical injuries to her vision.  I am not a 


> doctor or a lawyer, but does not common sense suggest that inflicting 


> this kind of emotional trauma on her may injure her more because of 


> her traumatic brain injury? 


> 


> She is frightened and terrified right now, though less disoriented 


> than she was a few months ago.  One element of Korbs tactics at 


> employing the Sheriff's Department to harass and intimidate us is not 







> only purposed to place us in a state of durress, (and with Heidi, 


> Undue Influence as defined in Civil Code: 1575 ) it is also a form of 


> witness intimidation & obstruction of justice & retaliation against 


> whistle blowers for reporting crimes by County and State Court 


> Officials. 


> 


> In all due respect to you, we cannot ignore the possibility that 


> County Counsel may use Deputy Public Guardians to play: "Good Cop / 


> Bad Cop" , which at this point, would be a tactic that he would 


> probably employ as this has also been done in the past. 


> 


> 


> Not only was Heidi deprived of her due process rights, her fair 


> housing rights, her ADA rights,  She was also degraded harassed, 


> humiliated and stripped of her human dignity, In the cruel manner in 


> which Heidi has been treated,  Mr. Korb has exhibited characteristics 


> of a cruel sadistic psychopath. 


> 


> You are welcome to call if you like. It is always a pleasure talking with you. 


> 


> Thank you for your kindness & concern for her well being & safety. 


> 


> Respectfully, 


> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |  408-401-0023  /  650-701-3202 


> 


> On Sat, Oct 19, 2013 at 7:55 AM, Susan Fowle <Susan.Fowle@ssa.sccgov.org> wrote: 


>> Hi Cary 


>> 


>> Does Heidi want me to attend her meeting with her?  Please remember to have her pick up 


extra personal needs fun this week. 


>> 


>> Susan 


>> 


>> Sent from my iPad 


>> 


>>> On Oct 19, 2013, at 2:46 AM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


wrote: 


>>> 


>>> Hello Susan.   Heidi is scheduled to interview  early next week with a representitive from 


U.S. Government about the events that happened to her & it is very difficult for her to have to re-


live this ordeal. She is also very frightened & having some panic attacks due to the recent threats 


& intimidation tactics used against us by the Santa Clara County Sheriff's Department and this is 


upsetting her abit and she is affraid that they may arrest her or retaliate against her if she 


cooperates with an investigation. She was allready very shaken and tramatized which is why I 


kept on pleading with Orry Korb to stop hurting her & it appears these inflictions are calculated, 


delibeberate & intentionaly purposed to break her down as much as possible, scramble her senses 







and exploit her brain injury & emotional trauma - much like what Larry Kubo did when he had 


dismantled the protections I had established for Heidi in her "answer to unlawful detainer" - to 


stop the harrassment from Markham Plaza Property Management. 


>>> 


>>> So far, you have treated her very well & I am very grateful for this. 


>>> 


>>> I am asking you to please take steps to ensure that the Sheriff's department does not try to 


create any more difficulties for her, as her life has allready been difficult enough for her already 


and she is very shaken and fragile from this scairy ordeal & lately she has began crying in her 


sleep  & these "Shock" methods that they used against her are devestating  to her & have set her 


back years of rehabilitation from her re-emerging from her coma. 


>>> 


>>> One of the most difficult things for her is trying to speak & it has upset her deeply. I have an 


obligation to protect her from this kind of treatment, which equates to violence & I am doing my 


very best to guide her to peace & safety without her being hurt any more & this path must be 


clear of obstructions, ambushes and detours!  She deserves to be safe & needs to heal & I'm 


asking you to please make do whatever you can to ensure that Orry Korb, Detective Carroll or 


anyone else does not hurt her any more or try to further obstruct her recovery /rehabilitation, etc. 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> Thanks You, 


>>> Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |    408-401-0023  / 650-701-3202 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>>> 


>> NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain 


>> information that is confidential or restricted. It is intended only for 


>> the individuals named as recipients in the message. If you are NOT an 


>> authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, 


>> distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the message or content to 


>> others and must delete the message from your computer. If you have 


>> received this message in error, please notify the sender by return 


>> email. 


>> 


 


 


 


  


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Wed, Jun 5, 2013 at 9:58 AM 


Subject: Inquiry - Re: Detective Carroll 







To: kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org 


Cc: Ada.complaint@usdoj.gov, jguzman@pdo.sccgov.org, sfein@da.sccgov.org 


 


 


Good Morning Lieutenant Tarabetz. 


 


I believe that the phone call received yesterday from Detective David Carroll may be have been 


in violation of U.S.C. Title 42 Section 3631,  the American's With Disabilities Act, and 


California Penal Code Section: 368(c) 


California Penal Code 386(c) States that: Any person who, under circumstances or conditions 


other than those likely to produce great bodily harm or death, willfully causes or permits any 


elder or dependent adult, with knowledge that he or she is an elder or a dependent adult, to 


suffer, or inflicts thereon unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering, or having the care or 


custody of any elder or dependent adult, willfully causes or permits the person or health of the 


elder or dependent adult to be injured or willfully causes or permits the elder or dependent adult 


to be placed in a situation in which his or her person or health may be endangered, is guilty of a 


misdemeanor. 


 


My understanding is, that this call was directed by County Counsel: Orry Korb, which may 


render Mr. Korb in violation of California Rules of Professional Conduct -  Rule 3-210. 


(Advising the Violation of Law.) 


 


A member shall not advise the violation of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal unless the 


member believes in good faith that such law, rule, or ruling is invalid. A member may take 


appropriate steps in good faith to test the validity of any law, rule, or ruling of a tribunal. 


 


This correspondence is an inquiry - it is not a formal  internal affairs complaint.  


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden  |   408-401-0023 


 


 


 


From: Cary-Andrew Crittenden <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> 


Date: Sun, Jul 7, 2013 at 9:07 PM 


Subject: Arlene Peterson's continued abuse of Heidi Yauman 


To: "McCabe, Lara" <lara.mccabe@bos.sccgov.org> 


Cc: yruiz@scscourt.org, gabel <gabel@pdo.sccgov.org>, 


JKAPP@pdo.sccgov.org, MONEAL@pdo.sccgov.org, Orry Korb 


<orry.korb@cco.sccgov.org>, BOARDOPERATIONS@cob.sccgov.org, 


kristen.tarabetz@sheriff.sccgov.org, ken.yeager@bos.sccgov.org, 


dave.cortese@bos.sccgov.org, tcain@scscourt.org, 


"jrosen@da.sccgov.org" <jrosen@da.sccgov.org>, Dennis Brookins 


<dbrookins@da.sccgov.org> 


 


 







Hello Lara. Please let me know what is being done to resolve this 


crisis situation with Deputy Public Guardian, Arlene Peterson. 


 


Months are dragging by and Heidi Yauman still needs her HUD complaint 


reinstated, her medicine, and her court records corrected. It is the 


responsibility of the County to take care of these things, & Heidi is 


unable to recieve services from Arlene Peterson. 


 


Not only is action NOT BEING TAKEN to stop Arlene from hurting Heidi 


Yauman, she is in essence being refused services because the decicions 


Arlene Peterson is making are hurting Heidi so bad.  She needs her 


medicine and other care and NOBODY IS STEPPING UP TO STOP THIS 


ABUSE!!!!! 


 


HEIDI CANNOT RECEIVE CARE FROM SOMEONE WHO IS ABUSING HER! 


 


AS LONG YOU ALLOW THIS ABUSE TO CONTINUE,  YOU ARE REFUSING HEIDI 


YAUMAN THE CARE AND SERVICES YOU ARE OBLIGATED TO PROVIDE FOR 


HER!!!! 


 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden 


 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:42 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


On Jun 4, 2013 1:22 PM, "Cary-Andrew Crittenden" <southsfbayarea@gmail.com> wrote: 


Hello Detective Carrol.  Thank you for your phone call today at approximately 12:00 


P.M.  Would you please explain to me in writing what you said over the phone regarding me 


emails to Orry Korb requesting that he take corrective action for the actions of those under his 


supervision which is his obligation according to law. I do not understand  how this can possibly 


be considered a violation of  Penal Code: 653m.  Not is it my first amendment right to petition 


the government for change, I am legaly obligated by law to not allow Heidi Yauman to be 


deprived as it appears is happening. 653m does not appy to correspondences made in good faith, 


and my correndences are.  How is this NOT a vioiation of USC Title 18 sections 241 and 242.  ( 


possibly the American's with disabilities act also, since Heidi Yauman has designated me to act 


in her behalf on these matters. 


 


Please explain in writing these things to me, and tell me who it was that advised you to call me 


today, and what you were told to say to me and why. 


 


Respectfully, 


Cary-Andrew Crittenden    | 408-401-0023 


 
 







paper for state auditor

 

Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 at 1:48 PM
From: "Civil Grand Jury" <CGJ@scscourt.org>d
To: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
Subject: RE: law suit

Good afternoon, Ms. Yauman: 

 

Thank you for your email. Was there a citizen complaint form that was intended to be attached
to this email (blank version attached), or was your intent to have this email submitted to the Civil
Grand Jury as a complaint?

 

Best,

Britney Huelbig (pronouns she/her)

Deputy Manager – Civil Grand Jury, Administration

Temporary Judge Administrator

Superior Court of California, County of Santa Clara

(408) 882-2721

 

From: Heidi Yauman [mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com]
Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 7:12 PM
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org; Ted Zayner <TZayner@scscourt.org>; Civil Grand Jury
<CGJ@scscourt.org>; robert.fenton@fema.gov; city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
Subject: Fw: law suit

 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] DO NOT CLICK links or attachments unless you recognize the
sender.
 

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue jeff smith because he cheated on
whistleblower complaint to chreat on grand jury with fake court case c1493022 

 

 CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD (scscourt.org) the fiscal imact5
statement is wroing Santa Clara County Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under
HUD Jurisdiction. - YouTub lots of money millions stolen from hud with fake court
case c143022 

Sent: Sunday, Aug

 

 

mailto:CGJ@scscourt.org
mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:abjp1@gmail.com
mailto:jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org
mailto:TZayner@scscourt.org
mailto:CGJ@scscourt.org
mailto:robert.fenton@fema.gov
mailto:city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4


Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 7:02 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, benjamin@drakelawgroup.com,
robert.fenton@fema.gov, cwelshlaw@gmail.com, David.cena@scscourt.org,
reese.madelyn@gmail.com, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org, tzayner@scscourt.org,
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, markhamplazata@gmail.com
Subject: law suit

dear aram James I need personal injury lawyer to sue Palo alto police and I want you
to testify about sunnyvale police lt Rudy ramirez and the extortion at vagabon inn and
the stolem money from federal government from  Heidi yauman

 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 6:27 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: benjamin@drakelawgroup.comt
Cc: robert.fenton@fema.gov, Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG,
ky.le@ceo.sccgov.org, jclefstad@gmail.com, tzayner@scscourt.org,
robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com"
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>
Subject: Fw:

dear Mr drake help me sue robert rocco  for injuries from  extortion at Vagabond
inn ky le stiole feeral su money they lied abpuit fiscal impact in the grand jury
report and lots of people died they wont leave us alone from heidi yauman

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:54 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: smadden@penneylawyer.com, abjp1@gmail.com
Cc: Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG, cwelshlaw@gmail.com,
robert.fenton@fema.gov, jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org,
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear Seth madden I want to sue Santa Clara county for injurues and cheating
on grand jury steaing federal subsidies from hud and fema they lied about
fiscal impact it wasnt zero

 

and I hope you have a nice day from Heidi yauman 

 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 5:24 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: David.cena@scscourt.org
Cc: markhamplazata@gmail.com, rua@uglyjudge.com,
city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org, richard@alexanderlaw.com,
abjp1@gmail.com, sixth.district@jud.ca.gov, supreme.court@jud.ca.gov,
"caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com" <caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>,
joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org, reese.madelyn@gmail.com
Subject: No Subject

dear Judge Cena i want to sue you for injurires and for cheating on the
grand jury CONSERVATORSHIP: A LONG AND WINDING ROAD
(scscourt.org) the fiscal imact5 statement is wroing Santa Clara County
Public Guardian Violates Fair Housing Act under HUD Jurisdiction. -
YouTub lots of money millions stolen from hud with fake court
case c143022 from Heidi yauman

mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:abjp1@gmail.com
mailto:city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:benjamin@drakelawgroup.com
mailto:robert.fenton@fema.gov
mailto:cwelshlaw@gmail.com
mailto:David.cena@scscourt.org
mailto:reese.madelyn@gmail.com
mailto:jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org
mailto:tzayner@scscourt.org
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:markhamplazata@gmail.com
mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:benjamin@drakelawgroup.comt
mailto:robert.fenton@fema.gov
mailto:Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG
mailto:ky.le@ceo.sccgov.org
mailto:jclefstad@gmail.com
mailto:tzayner@scscourt.org
mailto:robert.rocco@hhs.sccgov.org
mailto:caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:smadden@penneylawyer.com
mailto:abjp1@gmail.com
mailto:Carlotta.royal@SSA.SCCGIV.ORG
mailto:cwelshlaw@gmail.com
mailto:robert.fenton@fema.gov
mailto:jeff.smith@ceo.sccgov.org
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:David.cena@scscourt.org
mailto:markhamplazata@gmail.com
mailto:rua@uglyjudge.com
mailto:city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:richard@alexanderlaw.com
mailto:abjp1@gmail.com
mailto:sixth.district@jud.ca.gov
mailto:supreme.court@jud.ca.gov
mailto:caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
mailto:reese.madelyn@gmail.com
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2014/PublicGuardian.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDnq059_sb4


 

Sent: Sunday, August 15, 2021 at 4:38 PM
From: "Heidi Yauman" <heidi.yauman@usa.com>
To: cwelshlaw@gmail.com
Cc: abjp1@gmail.com, city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org,
richard@alexanderlaw.com, "caryandrewcrittendenicloud.com"
<caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com>, joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
Subject: No Subject

dear chris walsh i want to sue the palo alto police department for
injuries for not protecting me from sheriffs and cheating on
the grand jury investigaton  Protecting Our Most Vulnerable
Residents Final Report.pdf (scscourt.org)

 

 

 

mailto:heidi.yauman@usa.com
mailto:cwelshlaw@gmail.com
mailto:abjp1@gmail.com
mailto:city.attorney@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:richard@alexanderlaw.com
mailto:caryandrewcrittenden@icloud.com
mailto:joe.simitian@bos.sccgov.org
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf
https://www.scscourt.org/court_divisions/civil/cgj/2015/Protecting%20Our%20Most%20Vulnerable%20Residents%20Final%20Report.pdf


From: Robert Neff
To: Transportation
Cc: Council, City
Subject: School is in session, and time to observe Ross / Meadow improvement
Date: Friday, August 13, 2021 5:33:20 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello Transportation Staff,

cc: City Council

Though the proposed change for the Ross Meadow Roundabout to have a 2-way stop sign
was passed by council in early 2020, and changes were done about 1 year ago, only this
week are we able to see how it operates with the combination of the traffic circle hardscape
and 2-way stop signs, with the abundance of bicyclists using that intersection.

I recommend you visit from 7:45 to 8:45 AM on a school day, to observe bicyclists and
pedestrians heading to Fairmeadow (before 8:15), JLS (before 8:30) and Gunn HS (not
many after 8:40, with a 9:00 bell time), plus high school kids walking to the bus stop, bike
commuters, and cars.  I visited this morning.

As a 2-way stop, this looks badly engineered.  The cross walks are pulled away from the
intersection, so the stop lines are even further back.  When traffic on Meadow going West
stops at the stop line, there is very poor visibility to traffic coming from the right.   Once
stopped at the stop line, you cannot tell if it is really safe to proceed.

There seemed to be as many ways to navigate the intersection as there were users.  Should
a car on Ross wait for a car already entering the intersection from their right?  Should cars
or bikes on Meadow actually stop?  Should bicyclists take the lane and wait behind traffic
waiting to enter the circle, or just proceed past in the gap on the right.  Should a bicyclist
on Meadow wait for a car already in the circle coming from Ross (that bicyclist, leading 4
kids, yelled at the car to "stop for bicyclists", and proceeded ahead of it into the
intersection.)

The saving grace is that with all this difference of interpretation, everyone slows down for
the circle, and can react to whatever they see in front of them. 

The circle enables an easy left turn from westbound Meadow to Ross and then JLS via
Mayview, through Mitchell Park.  That looked like a popular route.  Going home, the left turn
through the circle from Meadow to Ross is going to be popular, too. 

Good news is that city buses, school buses, and Greenwaste trucks all were able to navigate
the circle.

I encourage you to go out and take a look, and think about changes, markings, or user
education that will make this operate more smoothly and safely.

-- 
-- Robert Neff
robert@neffs.net

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=b4cf28b212fe4438afaf720d2ff66abe-RobertNeff
mailto:Transportation@CityofPaloAlto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:robert@neffs.net


From: Aram James
To: Human Relations Commission; citycouncil@mountainview.gov; Council, City; Planning Commission; chuck

jagoda; Winter Dellenbach; Winter Dellenbach; Sajid Khan; Jeff Moore; Jay Boyarsky; Joe Simitian;
cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org; Tanaka, Greg; Raj; Jeff Rosen; DuBois, Tom; Greer Stone;
wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com; Binder, Andrew

Subject: Stand Up for Spring Street - March & Rally Tuesday August 17
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 1:27:00 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

From: <perrysandy@aol.com>
Date: Fri, Aug 13, 2021 at 8:27 PM
Subject: Stand Up for Spring Street - March & Rally Tuesday August
17

STAND UP FOR SPRING STREET

At 8 AM on Tuesday, August 17, unhoused residents and community
supporters will gather at Spring and Asbury Streets in San Jose to protest the
lack of a City or County plan to house its residents who are scheduled to be
swept from their homes in the Spring Street area. At 8:45 am, they will march
and car caravan down Hedding Street to a rally on the plaza in front of the
County Building at First and Hedding Streets.

The Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) is ordering the City to clear the area to
make it safe for airline traffic. Residents are demanding that the City and
County make another location available and provide relocation assistance,
just as was done by Apple for residents of its property at First and
Component. The City is planning to crack down on Spring Street residents by
ramping up police presence and demanding that RVs and other vehicles that
people live in get registered and be moved onto street parking. Possibly
hundreds of people could have their vehicles towed, lose what little shelter
they have, and end up with nothing – if City and County officials fail to act.

Homelessness in San Jose is out of control. Even before the pandemic,
homelessness in San Jose increased by 42% between 2017-19. Every time a
tech corporation, developer, or government entity wants a piece of land, it is
the poor and unhoused who suffer the consequences.

In the richest country in the world, every human being deserves to have a
home, and when homes are not immediately available, a safe and legal place
where they can live in the meantime. Silicon Valley has the wealth to prevent
this injustice. The City and County have the land, and between Apple,
Google, the FAA, the airport, and the American Rescue Plan, there are more
than enough resources. No one deserves to be swept without recourse and to
have their vehicle or other property seized without compensation.

 Please join us!
 
TIME: 8:00 AM TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
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PLACE: ASBURY & SPRING STREETS, SAN JOSE
MARCH: 8:45 AM TO 70 WEST HEDDING STREET
SPONSORED BY CHAM DELIVERANCE MINISTRY
 
 



From: Aram James
To: Council, City; Planning Commission; Human Relations Commission; Roberta Ahlquist; chuck jagoda; Winter

Dellenbach; wilpf.peninsula.paloalto@gmail.com; Jeff Moore; Jeff Rosen; Sajid Khan; Raj Jayadev; Jay Boyarsky;
DuBois, Tom; Vara Ramakrishnan; alisa mallari tu; Greer Stone; Joe Simitian; cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org;
Lewis. james; Jack Ajluni

Subject: Tell the Truth about Israel’s Nukes
Date: Sunday, August 15, 2021 12:54:59 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://en.abna24.com/news//america-needs-to-start-telling-truth-about-israel%E2%80%99s-
nukes_1169168.html

Shared via the Google app

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Aram James
To: Human Relations Commission
Subject: Wow! The PTC didn’t support an anti-gouging ordinance —that’s crazy -if some landlords increase rents by 55%

in Palo Alto…that’s gouging and ugly for sure… please continue to be bold —support an anti gouging ordinance
—thanks, aram Janes

Date: Thursday, August 12, 2021 8:01:50 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________

Sent from my iPhone
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August 16. 2021 

I want to alert you to a potential danger to the citizens of your city. The threat is a maie negro. aoou· 

6' in height, age late 20s to 30 years, medium to heavy build. Defining feature is an unusual haircut, 

kind oflike a Mr.T style with a large dyed blond cross on the back, and a smaller one on one side. 

What prompted this letter was an incident last Saturday the 14m, approximately 3PM. at the concrete 

park at University and Emerson. We had just listened to a band playing there and were relaxing and 

snackmg. An old man walked by us and smiled, then stopped under a tree and looked like he was 

checking his phone. He was about 5 or 6 feet behind the above man in question, who was seated with 

his dog beside him. The man kept turning around and saying something to the old man, who seemea 

to ignore him. The man got more and more excited and was talking louder and louder. The old man 

looked at him like he didn't understand him. He kind oflooked German. so he actually may not have 

understood him. The man eventually jumped up, and was waving his hands menacingly and screaming 

something about the fact that he used to be in the military and could do all kinds of things to the old 

man. The old man made no threatening moves at all, in fact, he just stood there holding his phone. 

The man was screaming so much that he actually had white foam at the comers of his mouth. He was 
I • 

clearly threatening the old man with physical violence, saying "I could fuck you up! Make your 

move!" Suddenly th~ man batted the ·o.ld ~an's phone out :ofhis hand and it fell to the p;round. The 
. . . 

man started to move toward him trying to stomp on his phone, but the old man quickly kicked it 

toward himself and snapped it up before he could smash it. He just looked at the man for around 5 or 6 

seconds. smiled. and walked awav. leaving the man still raving obscenities at him. 

This guy is mentally unstable. If he acts this violently in an unprovoked situation, what if someone 

directly messes with him? With his military training, someone could easily come to harm, or even 

possibly die. It might be you. What if he's packing hardware or a blade? He obviously has some degree 

of PTSD and accompanying mental and emotional issues. Is he on, or off, medication? He's an accident 

waiting to happen, it's only a matter of time. Apparently it wouldn't take much. Better have those tasers 

in your hands when you run into him. What would a visitor to the city think of this? It wouldn't really 

reflect too weil on your ability to protect your city. I'm sure the local citizens would be most 
t ~ I • • ' 

appreciative if threats like this were dealt with in an appropriate and decisive manner. People need to 
. . ( - . ~ , ~ ~ 

know that they're safe on their own streets, or they might as well take 'their own measures. 
. -

tter wicnessmg this, tor my own satety l'll remam anonymous, 
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